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Denver acoustic guitars are perfect for any level of guitar player. All models are built with a laminate top, back and
VLGHVIRUWKHXWPRVWLQVRXQGDQGWRQHDQGUDQJHIURPKDOIVL]HQ\ORQVWULQJPRGHOV HDV\RQWKH´QJHUVIRUWKH
young artist), to full-size steel string models. All models include a gig bag. Most models available in left-handed.

DC12N
1/2 Size Nylon String
Q Laminate spruce top
Q Laminate sapele back and sides

$129.99

394107

DD12S
1/2 Size Steel String
Q Laminate basswood top
Q Laminate basswood back and sides
445809

$129.99

DC34N
3/4 Size Nylon String
Q Laminate spruce top
Q Laminate sapele back and sides
Q Available in Natural, Trans Red

and Trans Blue

$139.99
DD34S
3/4 Size Steel String
Q Laminate spruce top
Q Laminate mahogany back and sides
Q Available in Natural, Sunburst,

Trans Red, Black and Trans Blue

$139.99
DC44N
Full Size Nylon String
Q Laminate spruce top
Q Laminate sapele back and sides
Q Natural, Pink, Trans Red and

Trans Blue

$159.99

THE SWEET SOUNDS OF THE DD44S
by visiting long-mcquade.com/25299
and clicking on the Media tab.

DD44S
Full Size Dreadnought
Steel String
Q Laminate spruce top
Q Laminate sapele back and sides
Q Natural, Sunburst, White, Black,

Trans Red and Trans Blue

$159.99
DD44S12
Full Size 12-String
Q Laminate spruce top
Q Laminate mahogany back and sides
445811

$199.99

DD44SCE
Full Size Acoustic/Electric
Q Laminate spruce top
Q Laminate mahogany back and sides
Q Built in pickup and preamp
445812

4
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DB44SCE
Jumbo Acoustic Bass Guitar
Q Laminate spruce top
Q Laminate mahogany back and sides
Q Fishman pickup and preamp
445796

$369

DUKE
Soprano Ukulele
Available in Brown, Sunburst, Black,
Blue, Red, White, Yellow, Pink, Green,
Orange and Purple.

$46.99
DUKE SPARKLE
Soprano Ukulele
Available in Sparkle Blue, Sparkle Green,
Sparkle Purple and Sparkle Red.

$42.99
DUKE-GUITALELE
Guitar Ukulele
Q
Q
Q
Q

Acacia wood body
%ODFNZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Abalone rosette and binding
Aquila strings

685395

$149

DUKEBA-ACACIA
Ukulele Bass
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Cutaway acacia body
Nato neck
%ODFNZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Abalone rosette and binding
3-band EQ

685396

$299

DUKECCE-MAN
Denver Concert Uke Cutaway
Q
Q
Q
Q

Electric with on-board tuner and preamp
Mango wood body and neck
%ODFNZRRGEULGJH¢
%ODFNZRRG´QJHUERDUG¢

685942

$199.99

DUKE-BANJO
Banjo Ukulele
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Hard maple neck
%ODFNZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Vintage tuners
8” Remo head
Open back resonator

685394

$209

DBJ5C-NAT
5-String Closed Back Banjo
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Hard maple neck
%ODFNZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Die-cast tuners
11” Remo head
Mahogany resonator

453571

Rent the DBJ5C
for $18/month.

$359

DD44P-KOA
'HQYHU3DUORU6L]HG*XLWDU¢
Q
Q
Q
Q

Koa body and neck
%ODFNZRRGEULGJH¢
%ODFNZRRG´QJHUERDUG
No pickup

689235

$199.99

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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ALMANSA
Handcrafted in Spain.

A-400 CW CLASSICAL
With Cutaway, Electronics
QSolid red cedar top
QLaminated mahogany sides & back
QLaminated mahogany neck
Q,QGLDQURVHZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Q0DWWH´QLVK
444868

$625

A-400 CLASSICAL
Cedar & Mahogany
Q
Q
Q
Q

Solid red cedar top with binding
Laminated mahogany back and sides
,QGLDQURVHZRRG´QJHUERDUG
0DWWH´QLVK

434386

$340

A-401 CLASSICAL
Cedar & Mahogany
Q Solid red cedar top
Q Laminated mahogany back and sides
Q,QGLDQURVHZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Q Also available as left-handed model ($485)
55993

$449

A-413F FLAMENCO
Spruce & Sycamore
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Solid spruce top
Laminated sycamore back and sides
5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Width at nut: 52mm
Scale Length: 65cm

55999

$585

Go anywhere, play anywhere.
LEHO means “seashell” in native Hawaiian and all LEHO instruments produce the melodious, soulful,
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LHUS-MM
Mahogany Soprano
502172 | $99.00

LHUC-MM
Mahogany Concert

LHUT-MM
Mahogany Tenor

502173 | $135.00

502174 | $145.00

Mahogany Series Ukuleles from Leho
The full-body arch back design cleverly combines the practical economy of rigid laminate construction
without sacriﬁcing musical response. For the price point, these Mahogany series ukuleles are the
perfect step-up instrument for players who are keen to own a well-built ukulele that always sounds
excellent and will survive the long haul.

Academy 12e
Inviting small-bodied guitar for beginners or musicians on the go.
• Layered sapele back & sides, solid Sitka spruce top
• Shorter scale and 1-11/16” nut for comfortable fretting
• Built-in armrest provides a relaxed feel for strumming
• Taylor ES-B electronics with built-in digital tuner
496400

Academy 12e

$849

114ew
Reliably versatile and comfortable Grand Auditorium.
• Layered walnut back & sides, solid Sitka spruce top
• 1-11/16” nut width provides an easy playing feel
• Black binding, Italian acrylic dot inlays
• Taylor ES2 pickup and preamp
495673

$1049

Rent the 114ew
for $28/week.

114ew

214ce-CF DLX
Grand Auditorium acoustic-electric with high-end appointments.
• Layered copafera back & sides, solid Sitka spruce top
• Comfortable 1-11/16” nut width
• All-gloss ﬁnish with Italian acrylic small diamond inlays
• Venetian cutaway and Taylor ES2 electronics
506785

$1799

214ce DLX

314ce VCL
Popular, versatile Grand Auditorium now powered by
V-Class™ bracing.
• Solid sapele back & sides, solid Sitka spruce top
• V-Class bracing: rich tone with enhanced volume and sustain
• Improved intonation: more harmonic agreement between notes
• Black binding, gemstone inlays, satin back & sides, gloss top
• Venetian cutaway and Taylor ES2 electronics
694194

314ce VCL

$2599

322e 12-Fret
This lively 12-fret Grand Concert guitar delivers surprising punch.
• Solid blackwood back & sides, solid mahogany top
• 24-7/8” scale length for easier chords and a relaxed feel
• Shaded edgeburst top, satin ﬁnish, and Italian acrylic inlays
• Slotted headstock design adds vintage appeal
• Taylor ES2 pickup and preamp
478556

$2849

322e 12-Fret

414ce-R-SE
This special edition Grand Auditorium boasts upgraded
appointments.
• Solid Indian rosewood back & sides, solid Sitka spruce top
• V-Class bracing adds clarity to rosewood’s overtone bloom
• Shaded edgeburst top, engraved Victorian inlays
• Green abalone rosette, grained ivoroid binding
• Venetian cutaway and Taylor ES2 electronics
525285

414ce-R-SE

$3199

714ce VCL
V-Class bracing brings more power and sustain to this
Grand Auditorium.
• Solid Indian rosewood back & sides, solid Lutz spruce top
• V-Class bracing produces cleaner notes, more harmonic cohesion
• Koa binding, abalone inlays, weathered brown pickguard
• Taylor ES2 electronics and a deluxe hardshell case
685218

$3999

taylorguitars.com

714ce VCL

KA-15S 344905 $76.99

J15 Walnut Burst
Handcrafted from North American tonewoods.
Q North American sitka spruce top and
American walnut back and sides
Q 6OLP7DSHUQHFNSUR´OH
Q Mini Grover tuners
Q LR Baggs Element pickup system
AC1518WBNH 511764

$2599

HP415 CEX Natural
The HP415 CEX offers an innovative, slimmer,
round shoulder cutaway guitar with all the
traditional build techniques that go into each
Gibson acoustic.
Q Walnut back and sides with sitka spruce top
Q $GYDQFHGUHVSRQVHQHFNSUR´OH
Q «UDGLXVZDOQXW´QJHUERDUGZLWKSHDUO
dot inlays
Q LR Baggs Element pickup system
AC415CEXANNH 484312

$2075

J-45 STANDARD Vintage Sunburst
World renowned as “The Workhorse”.
Q Sitka spruce top and mahogany back and sides
Q 6OLPWDSHUQHFNSUR´OH
Q 5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGZLWKUROOHGHGJHVDQG
MOP dot inlay
Q LR Baggs Element VTC active pickup system
AC4518VSNH 510734

$3199

J-45 CUTAWAY Vintage Sunburst
The world-famous J-45 offered with a cutaway.
Q Sitka spruce top and mahogany back and sides
Q &XWDZD\HGLWLRQIRUIXOO´QJHUERDUGDFFHVV
Q 5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGZLWKUROOHGHGJHVDQG
MOP dot inlay
Q LR Baggs Element VTC active pickup system
AC45CPVSNH 484235

$3250

SJ-200 STANDARD Vintage Sunburst
The ultimate acoustic in its appearance
and tone.
Q 6LWNDVSUXFHWRSDQGµDPHPDSOHEDFN
and sides
Q 5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGZLWKPRWKHURISHDUO
crown inlays
Q Grover Rotomatic tuners
Q LR Baggs Anthem pickup system
AC20PVSGH 456719

$5175

SONGWRITER STUDIO Antique Natural
Rosewood dreadnought with a superior
dynamic range.
Q Sitka spruce top and rosewood back
and sides
Q 5RXQGHG1HFN3UR´OH
Q 5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGZLWKUROOHGHGJHV
and MOP Parallelogram inlay
Q LR Baggs VTC pickup system
ACSDPANGH 478852

$3250
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STRATFORD, ON

LONG & McQUADE
ON THE MOVE
145 Erie Street
Stratford, Ontario, N5A 2M6

Phone: (519) 271-9102
Lesson Centre: Phone or Text (519) 271-5750
Fax: (519) 271-3665
Email: stratford@long-mcquade.com
Lesson Centre Email: stratfordlessons@long-mcquade.com

Store Hours
Monday: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Tuesday: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Wednesday: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Thursday: 10:00am - 9:00pm
Friday: 10:00am - 9:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday: CLOSED
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Long & McQuade came to Stratford in 2003 after purchasing The Carpenter
Shop. The Carpenter Shop was a locally owned business that had been at the
Ontario Street location since 1972. In February of 2018, the store relocated to a
big, beautiful new location at 145 Erie Street.
It now has its own parking lot and is still just minutes’ walking distance to
Stratford’s famous Shakespearean Theatre, Tom Patterson Theatre and Avon
Theatre. Home to many artists over the years, Stratford is a unique music
community. The new store now affords Stratford customers the same shopping
experience as any of our newest stores across the country!

Photo Credit: Stephen Kehl
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$OO/DUULYpHJXLWDUVDUHEXLOWLQ1RUWK$PHULFDXVLQJRQO\WKH´QHVWPDWHULDOVDYDLODEOH7KHLUFRPELQDWLRQRIZRUOG
class craftsmanship and all solid wood construction result in a peerless instrument of legendary tone and quality.
Whether it’s the balanced X-Brace system or their new Scalloped Parabolic Hybrid bracing system found on the 40
6HULHV\RXZLOOVXUHO\´QGWKHWRQHWKDWLVULJKWIRU\RX$OOPRGHOVDUHDYDLODEOHLQPRVWERG\VKDSHV¢DQGDOOPRGHOV
are available left-handed at no extra charge. All guitars come with a hardshell case.

D-02 PREMIER SERIES

D-02

The entry level Premier Series is built from
the same all-solid wood construction and
craftsmanship as all other Larrivée lines.
Q All solid wood
Q Available in mahogany only
Q Scalloped hybrid bracing
Q Sitka spruce top and maple trim
Q Multi-strip rosette
60098

LV-03RE

$1479

03 RECORDING SERIES
The Recording Series is a true high-end
ZRUNKRUVHWKDWLVDQLQGXVWU\OHDGHUIRU´W
DQG´QLVK
Q All solid wood
Q Available in rosewood and mahogany
Q X-Brace
Q Sitka spruce top and maple trim
Q Herringbone rosette
Q D, L, OM, LV bodies

L-03 12

From $1729

40 LEGACY SERIES
OM40

D-40R

The revolutionary new 40 Series features
Larrive źe’s innovative new “Scalloped
Parabolic Hybrid” bracing system. This allows
further vibration of the soundboard while still
offering a controlled bass response.
Q All solid wood
Q Available in rosewood and mahogany
Q Scalloped Parabolic bracing
Q Sitka spruce top
Q Enlarged sound hole
Q Open-back tuners
Q'20ERGLHV¢

From $1769

09 ARTIST SERIES

LV-09E

The Artist Series is Larrive źe’s longest standing
PRGHOIHDWXULQJVRPHRIWKHLU´QHVWZRRG
DYDLODEOH:KHWKHUIRU´QJHUSLFNLQJRUµDW
picking, this series offers all the response and
tone you need.
Q All solid wood
Q Indian rosewood
Q Sitka spruce top
Q*ORVV´QLVK
Q Silver headstock border
Q “JCL” 18:1 tuners
Q Abalone rosette
Q D, L, OM, LV bodies

From $3259
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GY11ME-NS NEW YORKER ALL
MAHOGANY ACOUSTIC/ELECTRIC
Natural Satin
*UHDWIRUDFRXVWLFEOXHV´QJHUVW\OHJXLWDU
or roots music.
Q Mahogany top, back and sides
Q5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGEULGJHDQGKHDGVWRFNFDS
S
Q 20 frets
Q&QHFNSUR´OH
Q Black body binding
Q Gold tuning machines with amber knobs
Q Takamine TP-4T preamp and pickup system
506485

$459.99

GN90CE-ZC G-SERIES
NEX ACOUSTIC/ELECTRIC
Natural Gloss

GIG BAG
INCLUDED

Delivering pure Takamine quality and performance
at an accessible price.
Q Solid spruce top
Q Rare ziricote back and sides
Q TP4TD electronics
Q0DKRJDQ\QHFNDQGURVHZRRG´QJHUERDUG
505454

$899.99

GD30CE-BLK G SERIES
DREADNOUGHT ACOUSTIC/ELECTRIC
Black
Features solid-top construction, a soft Venetianstyle cutaway and a superior-sounding Takamine
electronics system.
Q Solid spruce top
Q Mahogany back and sides
Q Slim mahogany neck and 12” radius
Q5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Q Pin-less rosewood bridge
399579

$589.99

GD10CE-NS G SERIES
ACOUSTIC/ELECTRIC
Natural Satin
Provides big acoustic sound and features
such as a Venetian-style cutaway and Takamine
electronics system.
Q Pin-less rosewood bridge for easy string changes
Q Synthetic bone nut and bridge saddle
Q Rosewood headcap, pearloid dot inlays
Q Chrome die-cast tuners
399573

$459.99

GN77KCE-NAT G SERIES
ACOUSTIC/ELECTRIC
Natural Satin
A beautiful look coupled with massive tone
and projection.
Q Hawaiian koa top, back and sides
Q Mahogany neck
QIUHWURVHZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Q TP-4TD preamp with 3-band EQ and tuner
505458

$799.99

EF341SC LEGACY SERIES DREADNOUGHT
ACOUSTIC/ELECTRIC
Gloss Black
A versatile guitar that can play sweet mellow
passages or power chords with equal ability.
Q Solid cedar top
Q Laminated maple back and sides
Q Mahogany neck
QIUHWURVHZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Q CT4B II preamp system
Q Palathetic piezo undersaddle pickup
Q Built-in tuner
245254

INCLUDES
HARDSHELL
CASE

$1699.99

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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Yamaha introduced its first guitar lineup
in 1966. In 2016, they celebrated their
50th anniversary of manufacturing guitars.
Yamaha Canada Music thanks Long &
McQuade for its tremendous support as
they look toward the next 50, and they
thank every musician who has added a
Yamaha guitar to their collection.

Silent Guitars
Created in partnership between the Guitar team and the
Yamaha Design Laboratory, the new SLG200 offers unique
style, practical portability, and incredible sound. The SRT
Powered preamp let players dial in the authentic sound of
a handcrafted guitar captured by studio-grade microphones,
and onboard effects further sculpt the sound for practice in
headphones or performance on the stage.

From

$829.99

CSF-Series
Earlier this year, the CSF parlour series was reintroduced with
the solid-top CSF1M, and all-solid CSF3M. The guitars feature
a 600mm scale length, a new bracing pattern for rich tone,
a passive pickup, and deluxe gig bag.
CSF1M

524865/7

CSF3M

524868/9

$499.99
$699.99

TRBX-Series
The TRBX174 updates the classic RBX170 one of the most popular basses in the world.
The bass features an alder body with a maple
neck, a sonokeling fingerboard, one split-coil
pickup and one single-coil pickup.

From

$249.99

A-Series
Yamaha’s new A-Series guitars are a blend of
tradition and technology. They are built to perform,
whether live or in the studio, unplugged or amplified.
A3 models feature Yamaha’s new flagship SRT2
preamp system, with onboard mic modeling that
brings studio-quality acoustic tone to the stage.
A1 models from
A3 models from

$699.99
$999.99

TransAcoustic
TransAcoustic guitars feature built-in reverb and
chorus that play through the body of the guitar,
without requiring an external amplifier or effects,
for an inspiring and engaging playing experience.
The series includes solid-top (FG/FS) and all-solid
(LL/LS) options, and Traditional Western (FG),
Yamaha Original Jumbo (LL), and Concert (FS/LS)
body shapes.

$749.99
LL-TA/LS-TA $1199.99

FG-TA/FS-TA

FG/FGX-Series
Introduced in 2016, the updated FG800 series
improves on one of the most popular acoustic guitars
in the world. Yamaha’s engineers developed a new
scalloped bracing pattern for a fuller, more powerful
sound. A slimmer FS body shape is available, and
FGX/FSX models feature a cutaway and System66
preamp perfect for use on stage.
FG/FS from

$249.99
$399.99

FGX/FSX from

L-Series
The new L-Series 6 and 16 models feature 5-ply
necks with a comfortable new profile, a new bracing
profile for increased low end, and
Yamaha’s SRT Zero Impact passive
pickup system. Yamaha’s
proprietary ARE wood
treatment imparts the tone of
an instrument that’s been
played for years.

From $629.99

REACHING A
MILLION DOLLAR
MILESTONE:
LONG & McQUADE’S
ANNUAL MUSIC THERAPY
FUNDRAISING DRIVE

(ULQ0XVLF7KHUDSLVWDW%&&KLOGUHQV+RVSLWDOZLWKD\RXQJSDWLHQW
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For many of the 1,500 employees at Long & McQuade, music isn’t just a business. It’s
a way of life, stemming from the genuine belief that it has the power to enlighten,
transform and heal. And it is this belief in the healing power of music that is the
driving force behind Long & McQuade’s annual music therapy fundraising drive, that
as of December 2017, has raised over $1 million for music therapy and music-focused
activities at children’s hospitals, facilities, and programs across the country.
:KDWVWDUWHGRIILQDVDGULYHEHQH´WWLQJMXVWWKUHHKRVSLWDOVDQGUDLVLQJ
KDV\HDUVODWHUGHYHORSHGLQWRDQDQQXDOLQLWLDWLYHQRZEHQH´WWLQJKRVSLWDOVDQG
centres nationally, that in 2017 alone raised more than $150,000 for the cause.
The premise is simple: make a donation to our drive during the months of November
and December, and receive a $5
rental coupon that can be used any
time from January to December of
the following year.
It goes without saying that, coupon
or no coupon, our customers have
been generous with their support of
the cause. And over the years, staff
have embraced the drive by putting
their own unique and heartfelt spins
on the fundraising.
Not just during the holiday season
but throughout the year, some
stores raise funds by hosting
recitals, concerts and clinics, where
admission is free but donations to
the drive are welcome.

0XVLF7KHUDS\6.8LQWKHHVWRUHIRURQOLQHGRQDWLRQV

And customers seem to have caught on to the yearround giving spirit too, making donations online through
the e-store by adding SKU 491072 to their purchases;
leaving a buck or three for the cause at the till in-store; or
SXUFKDVLQJDPHWDOJLIWFDUGWLQSUR´WVIURPZKRVHVDOH
go to the drive.
At some hospitals, the effects of our fundraising have
been clearly palpable.
For example, at the BC Children’s Hospital, the $155,000
our BC stores have raised over the past 11 years has allowed
the music therapy program – which is completely donorfunded and to which Long & McQuade’s contribution
LV WKH PRVW VLJQL´FDQW DQG FRQVLVWHQW ¨ WR H[SDQG LQWR
other areas of the hospital that were not previously being
served, such as oncology, the ICU, and the in-patient
adolescent teen lounge.

Long & McQuade’s Greg Hutton, with
VRQ-HUHP\SUHVHQWLQJWKHFKHTXH
DWWKH%&&KLOGUHQV+RVSLWDO7HOHWKRQ

As described in the annual stewardship report:
$W %& &KLOGUHQV +RVSLWDO WKH 0XVLF 7KHUDS\ SURJUDP
helps inpatients cope with the anxiety, isolation and
other feelings that are associated with illness and
extended hospital stays. Many children and adolescents
relate readily to music and popular songs, and enjoy the
opportunity to express themselves artistically. Music
therapy provides a safe and motivating atmosphere to
explore and resolve issues related to their hospitalization
and illness.
At Toronto’s Hospital for Sick Children (where the seeds
for the fundraising drive were planted back in 2007 with
the creation of the Long & McQuade Music Therapy
Endowment Fund), the $189,000 donated thus far has
helped purchase a variety of instruments, and facilitate
the addition of three music therapists to the hospital staff.
There are approximately 2,300 music therapy sessions
held each year, and as stated in the hospital’s
annual giving report,

&DURO\Q:LOOLDPV0075307$¨
0XVLF7KHUDSLVWDW6LFN.LGV+RVSLWDOLQ
7RURQWR21

7KURXJKPDNLQJDQGUHVSRQGLQJWRPXVLF
EHQH´WVPD\LQFOXGH
Q Expressing emotion and creativity
Q Lowering pain and anxiety
Q Helping to be more relaxed and to sleep
Q Making the hospital stay more positive
Again, the music therapy program at Sick Kids
Hospital is entirely funded through philanthropic
efforts.
At IWK in Halifax, the outcome of our drive has
been the most profound, where the previously
non-existent music therapist position was
developed entirely as a result of Long &
McQuade’s fundraising efforts. Since 2008, the
Long & McQuade stores in Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and PEI have raised an incredible
$207,000 for music therapy at IWK.

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.

/RQJ 0F4XDGHV/DXUD5RGLH-RUGDQ6PDOO
6KHUL.DW]DQG'DQ&RQLJOLRSUHVHQWLQJWKH
FKHTXHWR&DURO\Q:LOOLDPV0XVLF7KHUDSLVW
DW6LFN.LGV+RVSLWDO
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Evelyn and Sarah during a music therapy session at Alberta Children’s Hospital

Visit our website at long-mcquade.com/community for
a list of hospitals and programs that we support via our
music therapy fundraising drive, as well as articles and
videos from some of our hospital recipients, explaining the
value and power of music therapy.
If you have any questions or would like further information,
please contact Sheri Katz at skatz@long-mcquade.com.
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,QRWKHUFLWLHVERWKµHGJOLQJDQGHVWDEOLVKHGPXVLFWKHUDS\SURJUDPVDQGPXVLF
GULYHQDFWLYLWLHVKDYHEHQH´WWHGIURPWKHIXQGVWRZDUGDQGIRFXVJLYHQWRWKH
power of music in a clinical setting.
ALBERTA CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
Calgary, AB
Evelyn uses a combination of sign language and speech to communicate, so Sarah
incorporates sign language into their songs to promote language development.
“Sarah coming in is the absolute highlight of Evelyn’s day,” says (her mother)
Marie-Claire. “Music therapy is a big part of the reason why Evelyn thinks of the
hospital as a place she likes.”
HEARTH PLACE CANCER SUPPORT CENTRE
2VKDZD21
Our music therapy program primarily supports families dealing with childhood
cancer. We:
Q Offer in-home music therapy to families who have

a child too ill to travel to our centre
Q Provide legacy activities for families who have a

palliative child
Q Offer support to the siblings of the dying child
Q Offer music therapy as part of the children’s grief

support group, where children explore the power
of music and lyrics in their grief journey
JANEWAY CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
St.John’s, NL
ª(YHU\FKLOGHYHU\WHHQLGHQWL´HVZLWKPXVLFLQVRPH
ZD\6R,WU\WR´QGRXWKRZWKDWSDWLHQWLVUHVSRQGLQJ
to music, what they like about music – and then design
a program that will help them to attain their therapeutic
goal areas but also to maybe learn some new skills and
enjoy music as well.”

Cheque presentation with the
Janeway Foundation’s Marjorie Scott,
0XVLF7KHUDSLVW6XVDQ/HPHVVXULHU
and Long & McQuade’s Bob Davis

– 6XVDQ/HPHVVXULHU0XVLF7KHUDSLVWDW-DQHZD\
Children’s Hospital
JIM PATTISON CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
6DVNDWRRQ6.
“Music therapy is so important to children
in hospital! There are so many wonderful
EHQH´WV PXVLF WKHUDS\ KHOSV WR SURYLGH
comfort, relaxation, and fun, while
decreasing anxiety, stress, and pain. One
of the things that seems the simplest but
that might be the most important is that
music therapy provides children in hospital
with something ‘normal’ and fun to do in
their day.”
/HDQQH+RHIW0XVLF7KHUDSLVWDW-LP
Pattison Children’s Hospital

A music therapy session
3+272-,03$77,621&+,/'5(16+263,7$/)281'$7,21

NEO KIDS FOUNDATION
6XGEXU\21
“Long & McQuade’s generous donation will help our music room at the CTC, where
music is part of day to day activities and the playing of instruments is part of their
learning, enjoyment, improvement and enhancement
RIRXUVWXGHQWV´QHPRWRUVNLOOV«
¨3DWULFLD0LOOV3UHVLGHQW1(2.LGV)RXQGDWLRQ
VICTORIA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Victoria, BC
“Thanks to you, we are able to create moments of pure
joy, happiness, fascination, comfort, peace and hope
for these individuals. Donations to the music therapy
program ensure we can continue to help alleviate
suffering and pain, anxiety and depression, and to
initiate and enhance communication skills, spark
memories, and help regain physical movement.”
¨-DQH%XWOHU0F*UHJRU&(2
HEALTH SCIENCES CENTRE CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
Winnipeg, MB
“Your support demonstrates both the recognition and
importance of offering music therapy to children and
families who experience a hospital stay and have to
cope with the stress associated with illness.”
¨&HFLOLD%HOOLQJKDP0XVLF7KHUDSLVW
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MALIBU PLAYER &DQG\$SSOH5HG
MAL
The small-body shape and short scale give it a unique feel,
encouraging you to reach for new chords and melodies. A lightweight
e
mahogany neck features a comfortable, easy-to-play, slim-taper “C”VKDSHGSUR´OHVXLWDEOHIRUDQ\SOD\LQJVW\OH
Q Fender-exclusive Malibu body shape
Q Fishman® pickup/preamp system
Q Painted solid spruce top; painted mahogany back and sides
Q0DKRJDQ\QHFNZLWKVOLPWDSHUª&«VKDSHGSUR´OH
Q:DOQXW´QJHUERDUGDQGEULGJH

97-0722-009 525423
97

$499.99

REDONDO PLAYER Belmont Blue
RE
7KHVORSHVKRXOGHUHGERG\VKDSHKDVDULFKYRLFHWKDW´OOVDQ\URRP
It features optimized bracing for superior resonance, a Graph Tech®
NuBone® nut and saddle for greater sustain and a Fishman® preamp
V\VWHPWKDWPDNHVLWHDV\WRSOXJLQZLWKRXWVDFUL´FLQJWKHJXLWDUV
natural sound.
Q Fender-exclusive Redondo body shape
Q Painted solid spruce top; painted mahogany back and sides
Q Fishman pickup/preamp system
Q Matching
M
painted 6-in-line headstock
Q0
0D
DKRJDQ\QHFNZLWKVOLPWDSHUª&«VKDSHGSUR´OH
Q:
:DO
DOQXW´QJHUERDUGDQGEULGJH

97-0713-010 525413
9

$499.99

NEWPORTER PLAYER 5XVWLF&RSSHU
Designed for performing, the medium-sized Newporter shape has
a balanced voice that’s both articulate and powerful, perfect for
backing up any singer.
Q Fishman pickup/preamp system
Q Solid spruce top; painted mahogany back and sides
Q0
0D
DKRJDQ\QHFNZLWKVOLPWDSHUª&«VKDSHGSUR´OH
Q:DOQXW´QJHUERDUGDQGEULGJH
:D
QM
Matching painted 6-in-line headstock

97-0743-096 525426

$499.99

VILLAGER 12-STRING Black
Originally introduced in 1965, today’s Villager 12-string dreadnought
has been updated for the modern player’s needs, with a convenient
cutaway and high-quality onboard electronics.
Q Fishman® Isys™ III pickup system with active preamp, tuner, volume
and
tone controls
a
Q Soli
Solid spruce top with scalloped “X” bracing, mahogany back and sides
Q0
0DS
DSOHQHFNZLWKª&«VKDSHGSUR´OH
Q Walnut
W
bridge with compensated bone saddle

97-0753-006 696917

$649.99

CC-60S Natural
A smaller concert-sized body that is easy to maneuver in any playing
SRVLWLRQZLWKDQDUWLFXODWHYRLFHWKDWVJUHDWIRU´QJHUSLFNLQJ
Q Solid spruce top with scalloped “X”-bracing
Q Mahogany back and sides
Q(
(D
DV\WRSOD\QHFNZLWKUROOHG´QJHUERDUGHGJHV

96-1710-021 497405
96-17

$369.99

CD-60SCE Natural
Combining powerful onboard electronics—including a built-in tuner—
with great tone and easy playability, the CD-60SCE is ideal for players
who are ready to plug in.
Q Single-cutaway dreadnought body style
Q Fishman® Classic Design pickup/preamp
Q Solid spruce top with scalloped “X”-bracing
Q Mahogany
M
back and sides
Q(
(D
DV\WRSOD\QHFNZLWKFRPIRUWDEOHUROOHG´QJHUERDUGHGJHV

96-1704-021 497346
9

$369.99

VENICE SOPRANO UKULELE Cherry
Inspired by the unique, carefree spirit of Venice, California, Fender
created a soprano ukulele that captures its vibe. Thanks to its
compact, comfortable body size the Venice travels easily.
Q Soprano-sized ukulele
Q&RPIRUWDEOHVOLPª&«VKDSHGQHFNSUR´OH
Q Easy to use no-tie bridge
Q 4-in-line Tele headstock

97-1610-590 514394
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AMERICAN ORIGINAL ‘60S TELECASTER
Lake Placid Blue
Combines period-accurate sound and style from this electrifying decade
with modern, fast-playing feel and pickup switching.
Q$OGHUERG\ZLWKODFTXHU´QLVKQ 2x Pure Vintage ‘64 Telecaster pickups
Q0LGVª&«VKDSHGQHFNSUR´OH«UDGLXV´QJHUERDUG
Q Vintage-style hardware; Telecaster bridge with three steel saddles

11-0140-802 516769

+ VINTAGESTYLE
HARDSHELL
CASE

$2599.99

AMERICAN ORIGINAL ‘50S STRATOCASTER
Aztec Gold
Features optimized bracing for superior resonance, a Graph Tech® NuBone®
nut and saddle for greater sustain and a Fishman® preamp system that makes
LWHDV\WRSOXJLQZLWKRXWVDFUL´FLQJWKHJXLWDUVQDWXUDOVRXQG
Q$OGHURUDVKERG\ :KLWH%ORQGHRQO\ ZLWKODFTXHU´QLVK
Q 3x Pure Vintage ‘59 single coil pickups
Q7KLFNª6RIW9«VKDSHGQHFNSUR´OH«UDGLXV´QJHUERDUG
Q Vintage-style hardware; six-point synchronized tremolo bridge

11-0112-878 516750

+ VINTAGESTYLE
HARDSHELL
CASE

$2449.99

AMERICAN ELITE STRATOCASTER
Ebony Champagne
With over a dozen new innovations, each guitar is a true performer with eyecatching style, exceptional feel and versatile sound.
Q Three 4th generation Noiseless single-coil Stratocaster pickups
Q S-1™ switching Q«¨«FRPSRXQGUDGLXV´QJHUERDUG
Q&RPSRXQGSUR´OHQHFNUHGHVLJQHGFRQWRXUHGQHFNKHHO
Q Locking short-post tuning machines; speedy soft-touch control knobs

11-4001-774 507100

$2549.99

AMERICAN ELITE TELECASTER THINLINE
0\VWLF,FH%OXH
Flexible Thinline tone, with leading-edge technologies and classic Fender
style create an easy-playing instrument you won’t want to put down.
Q Elite Suspension Bridge Q 2x 4th generation Noiseless pickups
Q S-1™ switching Q««FRPSRXQGUDGLXV´QJHUERDUG
Q&RPSRXQGSUR´OHQHFNUHGHVLJQHGFRQWRXUHGQHFNKHHO
Q Locking short-post tuning machines

11-4312-762 454897

+ ABS ELITE
CASE WITH
TSA LOCKS

$2599.99

AMERICAN PROFESSIONAL STRATOCASTER
Sienna Sunburst
The American Professional Stratocaster isn’t a re-imagining of the classic
design; it’s the authentic original model, evolved.
Q 3x Tim Shaw-designed V-Mod single-coil Stratocaster pickups
Q1HZPRGHUQª'HHS&«VKDSHGQHFNSUR´OH
Q Bone nut; 22 narrow-tall frets Q Pop-in tremolo arm
Q Treble bleed circuit maintains highs when reducing volume

11-3010-747 491890

+ ABS ELITE
CASE WITH
TSA LOCKS

+ ELITE
MOULDED
HARDSHELL
CASE

$1999.99

AMERICAN PROFESSIONAL TELECASTER
&ULPVRQ5HG7UDQVSDUHQW

+ ELITE
MOULDED
HARDSHELL
CASE

Designed for comfort and speed, the new American Professional Telecaster
is redesigned to offer everything you need to play your best.
Q 2x Tim Shaw-designed V-Mod single-coil Telecaster pickups
Q New Telecaster bridge with compensated brass barrel saddles
Q1HZPRGHUQª'HHS&«VKDSHGQHFNSUR´OH
Q Bone nut; 22 narrow-tall frets Q Treble bleed circuit

11-3060-738 491923

$1999.99

AMERICAN PROFESSIONAL TELECASTER
ºDELUXE SHAWBUCKER Sonic Grey

+ ELITE
MOULDED
HARDSHELL
CASE

Originally released in 1973, the Telecaster Deluxe brings modern, playeroriented features to the stage and studio.
Q 2x Tim Shaw-designed ShawBucker humbucking pickups
Q String-through-body Telecaster bridge with bent steel saddles
Q1HZPRGHUQª'HHS&«VKDSHGQHFNSUR´OH
Q Bone nut; 22 narrow-tall frets Q Treble bleed circuit

11-3080-748 491935

$1899.99

AMERICAN PROFESSIONAL JAZZMASTER
Mystic
Seafoam
º

+ ELITE
MOULDED
HARDSHELL
CASE

A direct descendent of the guitar that powered the underground music
scene for decades.
Q 2x Michael Frank-designed single-coil Jazzmaster pickups
Q Jazzmaster tremolo bridge with brass Mustang saddles and screw-in arm
m
Q1HZPRGHUQª'HHS&«VKDSHGQHFNSUR´OH
Q Bone nut; 22 narrow-tall frets Q Treble bleed circuit

11-3092-785 491941

$1949.99

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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PLAYER STRATOCASTER Sage Green Metallic
It’s ready to serve your musical vision, versatile enough to handle any
style of music and the perfect platform for creating your sound.
Q$OGHUERG\ZLWKJORVV´QLVKQ Alnico 5 pickups
Q0RGHUQª&«VKDSHGQHFNSUR´OH«UDGLXV´QJHUERDUG
Q 2-point tremolo bridge with bent-steel saddles

$879.99

14-4503-519 691180
14-

PLAYER TELECASTER 7LGHSRRO
Versatile enough to handle anything you want to create and durable
enough to survive any gig, this workhorse is a trusty sidekick for your
musical vision.
Q$OGHUERG\ZLWKJORVV´QLVKQ Alnico 5 Telecaster pickups
Q0RGHUQª&«VKDSHGQHFNSUR´OH«UDGLXV´QJHUERDUG
Q String-through-body
S
bridge with bent-steel saddles

14-5212-513 691206
14

$849.99

PLAYER JAGUAR 6RQLF5HG
With the classic features and feel that’s inspired countless artists to
write new songs and create new genres of music.
Q$OGHUERG\ZLWKJORVV´QLVK
Q Humbucking bridge pickup and one single-coil Jaguar neck pickup
Q Slide
S
switch to coil-split humbucking bridge pickup
Q0RGHUQª&«VKDSHGQHFNSUR´OH«UDGLXV´QJHUERDUG

14-6303-525 691222

$879.99

PLAYER JAZZMASTER Buttercream
The chosen weapon of musical visionaries and rebels; it’s the ideal
foundation for rugged, raw and powerful guitar playing.
Q$OGHUERG\ZLWKJORVV´QLVK
Q 2x Player Series humbucking pickups
Q Push/pull pot to coil-split humbucking bridge pickup
Q0RGHUQª&«VKDSHGQHFNSUR´OH«UDGLXV´QJHUERDUG

14-6903-534 691226

$879.99

HOT ROD DEVILLE 212 IV
+ 2-BUTTON
FOOTSWITCH
AND COVER

)HDWXUHV D PRGL´HG SUHDPS FLUFXLW IRU LQFUHDVHG RYHUGULYHQ QRWH
GH´QLWLRQVPRRWKHUVRXQGLQJVSULQJUHYHUEDQGXSGDWHGDHVWKHWLFVWKDW
any player is sure to appreciate.
Q 40 watts; Normal, Drive, and More Drive channels
Q Celestion 12” A-Type speaker
Q Lightweight pine cabinet

223-1200 516401

$1049.99

BASSBREAKER 15 COMBO
6XSHUFKDUJHGDQGKRVWLQJDSOHWKRUDRISRZHUIXOµH[LEOHIHDWXUHVWKH
Bassbreaker 15 Combo is the newest evolution of the classic Fender
Bassman® sound.
Q 15 watts of EL84 tube power
Q Single 12” 8-ohm Celestion V-Type speaker
Q6WUXFWXUHVZLWFKIRUWKUHHGLVWLQFWWRQDOµDYRXUV
Q Recording-friendly Power Amp Mute, switchable speaker-emulated
XLR line output and ground lift

226-2000 449789

$849.99

BLUES JR /DFTXHUHG7ZHHG
Takes Fender’s 15-watt gem and gives it vintage treatment with a
lacquered tweed covering and a vintage-voiced 12” Jensen speaker.
Q 15 watts of EL84 tube power
Q Single 12” Jensen® C-12N speaker
Q Classic voiced 12AX7 preamp tube overdrive
Q Spring reverb
Q FAT boost switch

21-3205-700 184991

$779.99

‘68 CUSTOM PRINCETON REVERB
Small, light and moderately powered, this recording favourite received
a fresh look in 1968 with tone, reverb and tremolo that was still pure
)HQGHU$PRGL´HGWRQHFLUFXLWRIIHUVJUHDWHUµH[LELOLW\ZLWKSHGDOVDQG
reduced negative feedback for greater touch sensitivity and quicker
overdrive onset.
Q 12 watts of tube power
Q Single 10” Celestion Ten 30 speaker
Q Handwired tube sockets
Q Custom-made Schumacher® transformers
Q Tube-driven Spring reverb and tremolo

227-2000 402969
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AMERICAN ORIGINAL ‘50S PRECISION BASS
2-Colour Sunburst
Versatile enough to handle any style of music.
Q$OGHUERG\ZLWKODFTXHU´QLVK
Q Pure Vintage ‘58 split-coil P Bass pickup
Q7KLFNª&«VKDSHGQHFNSUR´OHQ«UDGLXV´QJHUERDUG
Q Vintage-style hardware; four-saddle bridge

+ VINTAGESTYLE
HARDSHELL
CASE

$2499.99

19-0102-803 516748

AMERICAN ORIGINAL ‘60S JAZZ BASS
&DQG\$SSOH5HG
This workhorse is a trusty sidekick for your musical vision.
Q$OGHUERG\ZLWKODFTXHU´QLVK
Q 2x Pure Vintage ‘64 single-coil Jazz Bass pickups
Q6OLP¬V&«VKDSHGQHFNSUR´OH
Q«UDGLXVURXQGODPURVHZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Q Vintage-style hardware; four-saddle bridge

+ VINTAGESTYLE
HARDSHELL
CASE

$2599.99

19-0130-809 516762

AMERICAN ELITE PRECISION BASS Natural
Offers revolutionary technology, tone and exceptional feel for an
entirely new beast of a bass.
Q Split-coil Precision Bass middle pickup, single-coil all-new 4thgeneration Noiseless Jazz Bass® bridge pickup
Q Onboard active 18v preamp for more headroom
Q&RPSRXQGSUR´OHQHFNUHGHVLJQHGFRQWRXUHGQHFNKHHO
Q«¨«FRPSRXQGUDGLXV´QJHUERDUG
Q HiMass Vintage bridge; new genuine bone nut

$2599.99

19-6902-721 480671

AMERICAN ELITE JAZZ BASS Champagne
An active bass for the modern player who demands the best in tone and
technology along with timeless style and fast, smooth playing feel.
Q New 4th-generation Noiseless Jazz Bass single-coil pickups
Q Onboard active 18v preamp for more headroom
Q&RPSRXQGSUR´OHQHFNUHGHVLJQHGFRQWRXUHGQHFNKHHO
Q«¨«FRPSRXQGUDGLXV´QJHUERDUG
Q HiMass Vintage bridge; new genuine bone nut

19-7002-774 507116

+ABS ELITE
MOULDED
CASE WITH
TSA LOCKS

$2599.99

AMERICAN PRO PRECISION BASS $QWLTXH2OLYH
The original electric bass, evolved; the end result is today’s version of this
seminal instrument.
Q 1x Michael Braun-designed V-Mod split-coil Precision Bass pickup
Q3%DVVQHFNSUR´OH
Q Bone nut; 20 narrow-tall frets for familiar playing feel
Q HiMass™ Vintage bridge for increased sustain
Q Fluted-shaft tuning machines
Q3RVLµH[JUDSKLWHURGVIRUQHFNUHLQIRUFHPHQW

19-3612-776 491953

+ABS ELITE
MOULDED
CASE WITH
TSA LOCKS

$1899.99

AMERICAN PRO JAZZ BASS Sonic Grey

+ELITE
MOULDED
HARDSHELL
CASE

+ELITE
MOULDED
HARDSHELL
CASE

A combination of modern features and materials with Fender’s craftsmanship
p
and expertise to produce a truly contemporary bass.
Q 2x Michael Braun-designed V-Mod single-coil Jazz Bass pickups
Q6OLPPRGHUQª&«VKDSHGQHFNSUR´OH
Q Bone nut; 20 narrow-tall frets for familiar playing feel
Q HiMass™ Vintage bridge for increased sustain
Q Fluted-shaft tuning machines
Q3RVLµH[JUDSKLWHURGVIRUQHFNUHLQIRUFHPHQW

19-3902-748 491961

$1949.99

Rent the PLAYER PRECISION
BASS for $21/week.

PLAYER PRECISION BASS 7RQH6XQEXUVW
With its smooth playing feel and spotlight-ready style, this thunderous
bass is ready to enter the studio or prowl the stage.
Q$OGHUERG\ZLWKJORVV´QLVK
Q 1x Player Series split-coil Precision Bass® middle pickup
Q Master volume and tone controls
Q0RGHUQ&VKDSHGQHFNSUR´OHZLWK«UDGLXV´QJHUERDUG

14-9802-500 691230

$849.99

PLAYER JAZZ BASS 7LGHSRRO
An inspiring instrument with a growling voice that’s matched with a
smooth playing feel.
Q$OGHUERG\ZLWKJORVV´QLVK
Q 2x Player Series single-coil Jazz Bass pickups
Q 2x volume controls, master tone control
Q0RGHUQ&VKDSHGQHFNSUR´OHZLWK«UDGLXV´QJHUERDUG

14-9902-513 691246

$849.99

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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G5230T ELECTROMATIC® JET™ FT SINGLE-CUT
G
with BIGSBY® Black
&DS
&DSWXUHVWKDWHVVHQWLDO-HWSRZHUDQG´GHOLW\DWDQLQFUHGLEOHSULFH
Q Mahogany body and neck Q%ODFNZDOQXW´QJHUERDUG
Q 22 medium jumbo frets Q 24.6” (625 mm) scale length
Q Anchored Adjusto-Matic™ bridge
Q Blacktop™ Filter’Tron™ neck and bridge pickups
Q Pickup Switching: 3-position toggle

250-7210-506 514982

$719.99

G5220 ELECTROMATIC® JET™ BT SINGLE-CUT
G52
with “V” STOPTAIL Casino Gold
Deli
Delivers
Broad’Tron™ power with classic Jet clarity.
Q Mahogany body and neck Q%ODFNZDOQXW´QJHUERDUG
Q 22 medium jumbo frets Q 24.6” (625 mm) scale length
Q Anchored Adjusto-Matic™ bridge Q Pickup Switching: 3-position toggle
Q Broad’Tron™ neck and bridge pickups

251-7110-579 514905

$599.99

G6228FM PLAYERS EDITION JET™ BT
G
with “V” STOPTAIL Dark Cherry Stain
Powe
Powerful
overdrive and shimmering cleans at the stomp of a switch.
Q Mahogany
M
body and neck Q(ERQ\´QJHUERDUG
Q 22 medium jumbo frets Q 24.6” (625 mm) scale length
Q Anchored Adjusto-Matic™ bridge
Q Broad’Tron™ BT65 neck and bridge pickups
Q Pickup Switching: 3-position toggle

$3249.99

241-3500-877 514900

G
G5420T
ELECTROMATIC® HOLLOW BODY
SINGLE-CUT with BIGSBY® &DQG\$SSOH5HG
SIN

CHECK OUT
THE BIG CHORDS & SOARING
LEADS OF THE G5420T at
long-mcquade.com/114875
and click on the Media tab.

Alive a
and resonant, the G5420T has fully hollow build with a true Filter’Tron™
voic
voice that explodes with huge punch and clear, strong presence.
Q Dual “Black Top” Filter’tron humbucking pickups
Q Upgraded controls including master volume treble-bleed circuit
Q Oversized bound F holes and aged multi-ply body binding
Q Smaller late-’50s G6120 bound headstock
Q Graph Tech® NuBone™ nut Q Bigsby® B60 vibrato tailpiece
Q3HDUORLG1HR&ODVVLFªWKXPEQDLO«´QJHUERDUGLQOD\V

$1099.99

250-6011-509 692693

G56
G5622T
ELECTROMATIC® CENTER BLOCK
DOUBLE CUTAWAY with BIGSBY® Georgia Green
DO
Alive and loud, Electromatic Center Block guitars are designed for that
pure and powerful Gretsch sound at high volume.
Q Chambered spruce center block Q Powerful Super HiLo’Tron™ pickups
Q Master volume control with treble-bleed circuit
Q Graph Tech® Nubone nut Q Smaller, late ‘50s bound headstock
Q Bigsby® B70 vibrato

250-9300-577 494303

$1169.99

G6131T-MY MALCOLM YOUNG SIGNATURE JET™
G613
with EBONY FINGERBOARD Natural
wit
Gretsch® honours the late Malcolm Young, whose rock-solid rhythm
guitar swagger and songwriting provided the unshakeable foundation
for monumental rock titans AC/DC.
Q Chambered mahogany body Q Chrome switch plugs
Q “DIY” pickup routes with simulated screw holes
Q TV Jones® Power’Tron™ bridge and neck pickup
Q Double-cutaway chambered mahogany body with maple top
Q%RXQG´QJHUERDUGZLWKMXPERIUHWVDQG1HR&ODVVLFWKXPEQDLOV
®
Q Gretsch
G
‘60s Jet™ tailpiece
Q Space-Control™
Spa
bridge, bone nut and Schaller® die-cast tuners
Q7KLQVNLQVHPLJORVV´QLVKIRUDWUXHªWRXUZRUQ«IHHO
7K

241-1916-821 692692

$3499.99

G6129T PLAYERS EDITION JET™ FT with BIGSBY®
Silver Sparkle
The culmination of over half a century of tonal and performance magic.
Q Mahogany body and neck
Q5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Q 22 medium jumbo frets; 24.6” scale length
Q Anchored Adjusto-matic™ bridge
Q FilterTron™ neck and bridge pickups

240-2812-817 514895
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$3119.99
LONG-McQUADE.COM

5150III® 50W 6L6 HEAD Black
With its smaller size and portability, the EVH® 5150III® is the perfect amp for
players who want arena volume and performance in a compact package.
Q 1x 1/4”, MIDI (rear) inputs Q 2x 1/4” parallel speaker jack
Q Clean, Crunch, and Lead channels Q 4-button EVH ® 1/4” footswitch
Q 7x JJ ECC83 (12AX7) preamp tubes Q 2x JJ 6L6 power tubes

$1299.99

225-3010-010 514886
®

WOLFGANG WG STANDARD QM Cherry Burst
Boasts the same style and massive sound Eddie Van Halen created,
at a price the everyday musician can afford.
Q Basswood body with quilt maple top
Q0DSOH´QJHUERDUGQ Bolt-on maple neck
Q EVH ®-branded Floyd Rose ® Special bridge
Q Direct mount Wolfgang humbucking bridge and neck pickups

$779.99

510-7001-514 514888
®

WOLFGANG SPECIAL ,YRU\
Road-tested in arenas around the world, the Wolfgang® Special
is a purebred music-making machine.
Q Basswood body with arched top
Q Graphite-reinforced bolt-on quartersawn maple neck
Q1HFNLVFDUYHGDQGUROOHGWR(GGLH9DQ+DOHQVVSHFL´FDWLRQV
Q«¨«FRPSRXQGUDGLXVHERQ\´QJHUERDUGZLWKMXPERIUHWV
Q Custom designed EVH ® Wolfgang® Alnico 2 humbucking pickups
Q EVH-branded Floyd Rose ® locking trem and Floyd Rose locking nut
Q EVH D-Tuna®

$1299.99

510-7701-549 514949

PRO SERIES SOLOIST™ SL2Q MAH Northern Lights
A high performance evolution of the electric guitar, this ergonomic
instrument opens up new horizons of playability.
Q Mahogany body Q 1-piece maple neck-through-body
Q(ERQ\«WR«FRPSRXQGUDGLXV´QJHUERDUG
Q 24 jumbo frets Q 25.5” scale length
Q Floyd Rose ® FRT-O5000 double-locking tremolo (recessed) bridge
Q Seymour Duncan® TB-6 distortion bridge pickup
Q Seymour Duncan® SH-6N distortion neck pickup

291-4222-519 514915

$1299.99

X SERIES SOLOIST™ SLX Lightning Blue
With fantastic tone, ultra-fast playability and unbelievable value.
Q Basswood body Q 1-piece maple neck-through-body
Q5RVHZRRG«WR«FRPSRXQGUDGLXV´QJHUERDUG
Q 24 jumbo frets Q 25.5” scale length
Q Floyd Rose ® Special double locking 2-point tremolo bridge
Q Duncan Designed™ HB-103 humbucking bridge and neck pickups

291-6220-527 514925

$749.99

JS SERIES MONARKH SC JS22 7UDQV3XUSOH%XUVW
Whether you play with crystal-clear clean tones or heavily saturated
distortion, the JS Series Monarkh SC JS22Q easily keeps up.
Q Poplar body Q 1-piece bolt-on maple neck
Q$PDUDQWK«WR««FRPSRXQGUDGLXV´QJHUERDUG
Q 22 jumbo frets Q 24.75” scale length
Q Jackson radius compensated TOM-style bridge
Q Jackson® high output humbucking bridge and neck pickups

291-6901-592 514942

$389.99

PRO-MOD DK24 HSS 2PT CM Shell Pink
Modern high performance combined with elegant style and crushing tone.
Q Alder body Q&DUDPHOL]HGPDSOHQHFNDQG´QJHUERDUG
Q 24 jumbo frets Q 25.5” scale length Q Graph Tech® TUSQ™ nut
Q Luminlay side dots and 500K EVH ® Bourns® low friction pot
Q Seymour Duncan® SSL-6 single coil neck and middle pickups
Q Seymour Duncan® SH-10B bridge pickup

296-9433-519 692715

$1299.99

PRO-MOD DK24 HSH 2PT CM Matte Army Drab
For a player whose musical vision and versatility knows no boundaries.
Q Alder body Q&DUDPHOL]HGPDSOHQHFNDQG´QJHUERDUG
Q 24 jumbo frets Q 25.5” scale length Q Gotoh Custom 510 trem bridge
e
Q Custom Seymour Duncan® SH-10B bridge pickup
®
Q Seymour Duncan APH-1N humbucking neck pickup
Q Seymour Duncan® SSL-6 single coil middle pickup

296-9434-520 692717

$1299.99

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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WINNIPEG, MB

LONG & McQUADE
ON THE MOVE
1845 Pembina Highway
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3T 2G6

Phone: (204) 284-8992
Lesson Centre: Phone or Text (204) 284-5180
Fax: (204) 452-2303
Email: winnipeg@long-mcquade.com
Lesson Centre Email: winnipeglessons@long-mcquade.com

Store Hours
Monday: 10:00am - 8:00pm
Tuesday: 10:00am - 8:00pm
Wednesday: 10:00am - 8:00pm
Thursday: 10:00am - 8:00pm
Friday: 10:00am - 8:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday: 12:00pm - 5:00pm
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In 1971, Long & McQuade expanded to Winnipeg, adding their third location
after acquiring Winnipeg Piano on Osborne Street. A move to Corydon Avenue
in 1975 came as a result of a growth in business. A second move in 1997 for
similar reasons brought the store to 651 Stafford Street. In November 2016, it
moved to its current 25,000 square foot state-of-the art facility located at 1845
Pembina Highway, a few blocks north of Bishop Grandin.
This location is Winnipeg’s largest music store. It has a dedicated climate
controlled acoustic guitar room, and possibly North America’s largest curved
electric guitar wall - that holds close to 400 guitars! But it’s not just a guitar
shop. It has a top notch PA rental department with a huge selection of pro
audio, lighting, projectors and DJ equipment available. It also has a large
selection of drums, PA, recording equipment and home digital pianos.The new
store also features a unique mezzanine of lesson rooms that look out across
the store, a huge selection of print music as well as band instrument
and orchestral departments.

Photo Credit: DJ Cline

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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MEMPHIS

ES-335 SATIN Sunset Burst
)XOOVHPLDFRXVWLFIHDWXUHVZLWKVDWLQ´QLVK
Q Classic semi-hollow body construction with
solid center block
Q Tune-o-matic 1 bridge with titanium inserts
Q Burstbucker 1 and 2 pickups
Q6RIWVDWLQ´QLVK
Q Also available in Faded Cherry

$3475

ESDS6SBNH 484064

ES-339 Faded Cherry
Compact cousin of the fabled ES-335
Q Classic ES-335 shape redrawn to
smaller dimensions
Q Burstbucker 1 and 2 humbucking pickups
Q Grover tuners with classic ABR bridge
and stop tailpiece
Q Includes hardshell case
Q Also available in Sunset Burst

ES3396RDNH 455843

$3699

ES-335 PLAIN TOP Faded Lightburst
The world’s most legendary semi-acoustic guitar.
Q Classic semi-hollow construction with
solid center block
Q 5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGZLWKVPDOOEORFNLQOD\V
Q Burstbucker 1 and 2 pickups
Q Includes hardshell case
Q Also available in Cherry

ESDP6FBNH 455857

$4075

ES-335 FIGURED 2018 Aquamarine
Custom featured ES-335.
Q Classic semi-hollow construction with
$$$´JXUHGPDSOHYHQHHU
Q 'DUNURVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGZLWK
small block inlays
Q MHS humbucking pickups
Q Includes hardshell case

$4699

ESDT18AQNH 510718

ES-355 WALNUT VOS VARITONE
With Maestro
The modern classic ES-355 limited release.
Q Elegant upgraded appointments
Q 'DUNURVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGZLWK
mother-of-pearl full block inlays
Q MHS humbucking pickups with
MTC Premiere controls
Q Includes hardshell case

$6399

ES5518WAGM 514471

1958 ES-335 VOS REISSUE
An accurate rendition of the original “dot neck”.
Q Correct ’58 shape with “Mickey Mouse” ears
Q 8QERXQGURVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGZLWKGRWLQOD\V
Q MHS humbucker pickups
Q 926´QLVKIRUDJHQWO\DJHGORRN

ESDT588VBNH 511917
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$6699

LONG-McQUADE.COM

MODERN DOUBLE CUT STANDARD
Heritage Cherry Sunburst
Modern design with traditional vibe for
optimum performance.
Q 7ZRSLHFH´JXUHGPDSOHWRSZLWK
solid mahogany back
Q ‘57 Classic and ‘57 Classic Plus pickups
Q 6ROLGRQHSLHFHURVHZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Q Grover Kidney tuners
Q Also available in Bullion Gold, Metallic Alien Green,
Candy Apple Red, Ebony and Sterling Fade

MDCSPSL11128 503643

$5499

HISTORIC ’58 LES PAUL STANDARD VOS
Dark Bourbon Fade
The beginning of the burst.
Q 2-piece plain maple top and lightweight
solid mahogany body
Q 5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGZLWKPHGLXPFKXQN\
&VKDSHQHFNSUR´OH
Q Custombucker humbucking pickups
Q Also available in Royal Lemon Fade, Royal Teaburst
and Vintage Cherry Burst

LPR588VBFNH 517830

$5799

HISTORIC ’59 LES PAUL STANDARD VOS
Honey Lemon Fade
The Holy Grail.
Q SLHFH´JXUHGPDSOHWRSDQGOLJKWZHLJKW
solid mahogany body
Q 2QHSLHFHURVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGZLWKKRWKLGH
JOXHQHFN´W
Q $QLOLQHG\HDFFXUDWHERG\DQG´QJHUERDUG
binding colour
Q Custombucker pickups
Q Also available in Dark Bourbon Fade, Royal Teaburst
and Vintage Cherry Sunburst

LPR598VHLNH 517850

$7499

VIVIAN CAMPBELL LES PAUL CUSTOM
$/HV3DXO&XVWRP´WIRUDURFNOHJHQG
Q SLHFH´JXUHGPDSOHWRSDQGOLJKWZHLJKW
solid mahogany body
Q 6OLPWRPHGLXP&VKDSHQHFNSUR´OH
Q 5LFKOLWH´QJHUERDUGZLWKSHDUOEORFNLQOD\V
Q Dimarzio Super 3 and Super Distortion pickups
Q Satin chrome hardware

LPC-VCANBSC 687521

$5599

EXPLORER MAHOGANY 79%ODFN*ROG
A bolt of sheer beauty.
Q Solid mahogany body and neck
Q &KXQN\ª&«6KDSHQHFNSUR´OH
Q 6ROLGURVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGZLWKFHOOXORLGGRWLQOD\V
Q Custombucker pickups
Q Also available in TV White, TV Yellow and
TV Black Silver

DSMXPS11247 512183

$5699

SG CUSTOM Ebony
SG Voice. Custom Look.
Q Solid mahogany body and neck
Q 6OLPª&«VKDSHQHFNSUR´OH
Q 5LFKOLWH´QJHUERDUGZLWK&XVWRPEORFNSHDUOLQOD\V
Q Gibson 490R and 498T pickups
Q Gold hardware

SGC-PSL11052 503733

$4099

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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LES PAUL FADED 2018 Worn Bourbon
Impressive feel and tones, worn look.
Q Plain maple top over mahogany with
ultra-modern weight relief
Q 0DSOHQHFNZLWKVOLPWDSHUSUR´OHDQG
URVHZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Q Gibson 490R and T humbucking pickups
Q Includes soft case
Q Also available in Worn Cherry

$1099

LPF18WFNH 509725

LES PAUL TRIBUTE 2018 Satin Goldtop
A tribute to vintage Les Paul guitars.
Q Plain maple top over solid mahogany body
Q 0DKRJDQ\QHFNZLWKVOLPWDSHUSUR´OHDQG
URVHZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Q Gibson 490R and 498T humbucking pickups
Q Includes soft case
Q Also available in Satin Faded Honeyburst

LPTR18SGNH 509739

$1299

LES PAUL STUDIO 2018 Smokehouse Burst
The Workhorse.
Q Plain maple top over mahogany body with
ultra-modern weight relief
Q 0DKRJDQ\QHFNZLWKVOLPWDSHUSUR´OHDQG
URVHZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Q Gibson ‘57 Classic and Classic+ humbucking pickups
Q Includes hardshell case
Q Also available in Vintage Sunburst

LPST18SMCH 509732

$1799

LES PAUL CLASSIC 2018 Pelham Blue
A new and improved classic.
Q Plain maple top over solid mahogany body
Q 0DKRJDQ\QHFNZLWKVOLPWDSHUSUR´OHDQG
URVHZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Q P-90 single coil pickups
Q Includes hardshell case
Q Also available in Ebony and Goldtop

$2549

LPCS18PBNH 509721

LES PAUL TRADITIONAL 2018 Honey Burst
Carrying on the tradition of the mythical Les Paul.
Q Figured AA maple top over mahogany body
Q0DKRJDQ\QHFNZLWKURXQGHG/HV3DXOSUR´OHDQG
URVHZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Q Burstbucker 1 and 2 humbucking pickups
Q Vintage style keystone tuners
Q Includes hardshell case
Q Also available in Heritage Cherry Sunburst and Tobacco
Sunburst Perimeter

LPTD18HBNH 509734

$2999

LES PAUL STANDARD 2018
%ORRG2UDQJH%XUVW
Improved modern performance and tones.
Q Carved AAA maple top over mahogany body
with ultra-modern weight relief
Q0DKRJDQ\QHFNZLWKDV\PPHWULFDOVOLPWDSHUSUR´OH
DQGURVHZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Q Burstbucker Pro humbucking pickups
Q Locking kidney tuners
Q Includes hardshell case
Q Also available in Cobalt Burst, Heritage Cherry Sunburst
and Mojave Burst

LPS18BOCH 510004

MONTANA STRAP
A classic vibe with a new twist.
Q 1/2” thick memory foam padding
Q Embossed Gibson birds and
detail-stitched
Q 43”-55” long by 2.75” wide

GG-AC/TAN 333721

$120

MASTERBUILT PREMIUM
PHOSPHOR BRONZE
ACOUSTIC STRINGS
American made, world played.
Q Available in Super Ultra Light,
Ultra Light, Light and Medium gauges
Q Gives your guitar a bright attack
and sustained warmth

G-MB1X
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$3649

$9.30
LONG-McQUADE.COM

SG FADED 2018 Worn Bourbon
Impressive feel and tones, worn look.
Q Mahogany body and maple neck with slim
WDSHUSUR´OHDQGURVHZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Q Gibson 490R and 490T humbucking pickups
Q Vintage style tuners
Q Includes soft case

$1099

SGF18WFNH 509741

SG SPECIAL 2018 Natural Satin
Great value in an American-made guitar.
Q Solid mahogany body and neck and slim
WDSHUSUR´OH
Q 5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGZLWKVPDOOEORFNLQOD\
Q Gibson Mini Humbucker pickups
Q Includes soft case
Q Also available in Satin Cherry

SGSP18SNNH 509978

$1219

SG STANDARD 2018 Heritage
Cherry
A rock icon.
Q Mahogany body and neck with slim taper
SUR´OHDQGURVHZRRG´QJHUERDUG
Q Gibson 61R and T pickups
Q Locking kidney tuners
Q Includes hardshell case
Q Also available in Autumn Shade and Ebony

SGS18HCCH 509746

$1729

FIREBIRD 2018 Ebony
The re-birth of the legendary bird.
Q Mahogany neck through design with
mahogany wings
Q )LUHELUGVOLPWDSHUQHFNSUR´OHZLWK
WRUUH´HGJUDQDGLOOR´QJHUERDUG
Q Traditional Firebird mini-humbucker pickups
Q Mini Grover tuners
Q Includes hardshell case

DSFR18EBCH 509714

$2099

EXPLORER 2018 Antique Natural
Pure rock style and sound.
Q Mahogany body and neck with Explorer
VOLPWDSHUSUR´OHDQGWRUUH´HGJUDQDGLOOR
´QJHUERDUG
Q Gibson Burstbucker 2 and 3
humbucking pickups
Q Mini Grover tuners
Q Includes hardshell case

DSX18ANNH 509720

$1799

FLYING V 2018 Aged Cherry
Soaring rock tones.
Q Mahogany body and neck with Flying V
SUR´OHDQGWRUUH´HGJUHQDGLOOR´QJHUERDUG
Q Gibson Burstbucker 2 and 3
humbucking pickups
Q Kidney tuners
Q Includes hardshell case

DSV18ACNH 509719

$1799
FADED DENIM HAT

MULTI TOOL

Show your love for Gibson
on the go.
Q 1D embroidered logo on
semi-structured front panels
Q2QHVL]H´WVPRVW

Gibson’s perfect tool for the
e
musician on the go.
Q Multiple hex keys, screwdrivers
drivers
and truss rod tools
Q Compact design

GHT-FDH 513983

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.

$24.99

GA-MULTI 508552

$20.99
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SG SPECIAL VE Vintage Worn Cherry
Classic SG style.
Q Open humbuckers with ceramic magnets
Q Epiphone premium machine heads
Q Also available in Vintage Worn Heritage Cherry Sunburst, Ebony,
Vintage Sunburst and Walnut

EGGSVVCCH 496709

$249

ES-339 PRO Vintage Sunburst
The classic shape and bell-like tone of the ES series guitars but with
reduced body dimensions.
Q Reduced size ES-style hollowbody Q Coil-tapping
Q Alnico Classic PRO humbuckers
Q Also available in Cherry, Ebony, Natural and Pelham Blue

ET39VSNH 356113

$649

LES PAUL STANDARD PRO PLUS TOP
Heritage Cherry Sunburst
Les Paul’s legacy and the standard for all solid body guitars.
Q Flame maple top and mahogany body
Q Alnico classic humbuckers
Q Also available in Honeyburst, Trans Blue, Wine Red and
Vintage Sunburst

$749

ELPROHSNH 389265

LES PAUL SL 3DFL´F%OXH
Featuring Epiphone’s ceramic single-coil pickups.
Q Slim, lightweight body design
Q Premium covered 14:1 machine heads
Q Also available in Ebony, Heritage Cherry Sunburst, Sunset Yellow,
Turquoise and Vintage Sunburst

ELPSLPACH 496740

$169

CASINO Vintage Sunburst
One of Epiphone’s greatest contributions to music.
Q Classic mid ‘60s design Q Epiphone P-90 pickups
Q Also available in Cherry, Natural and Turquoise

ETCAVSCH 174094

$849

LES PAUL SPECIAL VE Vintage Worn Ebony
:LWKQHZ9LQWDJH:RUQ´QLVKHVDQGSRZHUHGE\RSHQFRLOKXPEXFNHUV
Q Classic black speed knob controls
Q¬VVOLPWDSHU'SUR´OHRNRXPHQHFN
Q Also available in Vintage Worn Cherry, Heritage Cherry Sunburst,
Vintage Sunburst and Walnut

ELPVVECH 483290

$209

SHERATON-II PRO Vintage Sunburst
Elegant and historic Epi archtop.
Q ProBucker humbuckers with coil-splitting
Q Traditional mother-or-pearl and abalone inlay
Q Graphtech NuBone XL and Grover Rotomatics
Q Also available in Ebony, Midnight Sapphire, Natural and Wine Red

SHERPROVSGH 444652

$979

LES PAUL UKULELE Heritage Cherry Sunburst
Solid mahogany body ukulele, shaped like a Les Paul.
Q/DPLQDWHG$$$µDPHWRSQ Piezo pickup
Q Also available in Vintage Sunburst

EUKELPHSNH 341925

$219

MM-50E PROFESSIONAL ELECTRIC MANDOLIN
Vintage Natural
Loaded with electronic innovations.
Q Legendary “F” style mandolin
Q Quad NanoMag adjustable pickup system
Q Individual string pair output level

MM-50EVNNH 324550

$949

MB-100 BANJO Natural
With no resonator, it’s light – yet the tone is perfect for impromptu
“acoustic jams”.
Q Classic Epiphone open back 5-string banjo
Q Mahogany neck and body Q Remo head

MB-100NACH 246285
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$329
LONG-McQUADE.COM

PRO 1 ACOUSTIC 7UDQV%OXH
Designed by professionals to be EASY to play!
Q$OO352IHDWXUHVLQFOXGLQJ-XPER352IUHWV(=3UR´OH'QHFN
and dual action truss rod
Q Online lessons from eMedia on-line lessons
Q Classic dreadnought style acoustic guitar in reduced size
Q Also available in Ebony, Natural, Vintage Sunburst and Wine Red

$189

EAPRTLCH 424880

DR-100 ACOUSTIC Vintage Sunburst
Our most popular and affordable acoustic.
Q Select spruce top
Q Epiphone’s best-selling dreadnought
Q Premium machine heads
Q Also available in Ebony and Natural

DR100VSCH 182675

Rent the DR-100
for $13/month.

$199

AJ-210CE OUTFIT Natural
Featuring Shadow electronics and a hard case.
Q Select spruce top with cutaway
Q6KDGRZ3HUIRUPHUWXQHUSUHDPSDQG1DQRµH[XQGHUVDGGOHSLFNXS
Q Also available in Vintage Sunburst

AJ210CENACH 488835

$379

DOVE PRO Violin Burst
A vintage classic plugs in with the Fishman Sonitone System!
Q Solid spruce top
Q Select maple body and neck with dove-tail joint
Q Premium tuners
Q Fishman Sonitone preamp

EEDVVBNH 380848

$499

EJ-200SCE Vintage Natural
“The King of the Flattop Guitars.”
Q Historic Epiphone archtop design with round sound hole
Q Solid spruce top with longitudinal bracing
Q Sonic HD Preamp/NanoFlex HD pickup
Q(ERQ\´QJHUERDUG
Q Historic tuners and headstock inlay design
Q Also available in Ebony and Vintage Sunburst

EJ200CEVNGH 690547

$699

AJ-220S Vintage Sunburst
'UHVVHGLQDEHDXWLIXO´QLVKDQGIHDWXULQJDSSRLQWPHQWV\RXGRIWHQ
´QGRQKLJKHUHQGJXLWDUV
Q Solid sitka spruce top
Q Premium tuners
Q Select mahogany body and okoume neck
Q Also available in Mahogany Burst and Natural

AJ220SVSNH 331320

$379

MASTERBILT CENTURY DELUXE CLASSIC Vintage
Sunburst
'HVLJQHGWREHSOD\HGDQGDPSOL´HGDVDWUXHDFRXVWLFLQVWUXPHQW
Q Historic Epiphone archtop design with classic “f” hole
Q Solid spruce top with longitudinal bracing
Q Sonic HD preamp/NanoFlex HD pickup
Q(ERQ\´QJHUERDUG
Q Historic tuners and headstock inlay design
Q Also available in Vintage Natural

ETDCVSNH 484564

$1399

VIOLA BASS Vintage Sunburst
Get back to the beginning with a sweet vintage tone.
Q Historic viola body style
Q NYR and NYT mini humbuckers
Q&ODVVLFYLQWDJHVXQEXUVW´QLVK

EBVIVSCH 50953

$579

TOBY DELUXE IV STRING 7UDQV$PEHU
Classic Tobias.
Q Tobias TBT Dual Rail humbucker pickups
Q Active Tonexpressor bass enhancement
Q Knurled all metal knobs
Q Also Available in Trans Black, Trans Red and Walnut

TBD4TABH 357714

$429

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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PIE IX, MONTREAL NORTH

LONG & McQUADE
ON THE MOVE
10715, boulevard Pie-IX
Montréal, Quebec, H1H 4A8

Phone: 514-388-9259
Lesson Centre: Phone or Text 514-587-8346
Fax: 514-388-1948
Email: montrealnord@long-mcquade.com
Lesson Centre Email: ecolemontrealnord@long-mcquade.com

Store Hours
Monday: 10 h - 18 h
Tuesday: 10 h - 18 h
Wednesday: 10 h - 18 h
Thursday: 10 h - 20 h
Friday: 10 h - 20 h
Saturday: 10 h - 17 h
Sunday: CLOSED
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In 2011, Long & McQuade acquired Centre Musical Ahuntsic, a store which
had been in the area since 1977 and offered the same services that Long &
McQuade does. In July 2018, the store moved to the new larger area of Pie IX,
Montreal North. The new store now offers lessons, and an expanded selection
of instruments and rental options. During the renovations, some interesting
old materials were uncovered, like barnboard, brick and wooden columns
and beams. They were incorporated into the new store’s design as much as
possible and the team is really proud of the results. Next time you’re
in Montreal North, come check it out!

Photo Credit: Yan Boudreault
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Made in Canada

MULTIAC NYLON ENCORE Natural
M
Q Solid
S
cedar top Q Silver leaf maple body Q Mahogany neck
Q5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGQ Custom Godin dual source electronics
Q$OVRDYDLODEOHLQ%XUQW8PEHU´QLVK

$895

G35045 342569

SESSION
SE
Q Canadian
C
Laurentian basswood body Q Rock maple neck
Q New Tru-Loc trem Q 2 single coil pickups and split coil humbucker
Q Includes gig bag

G34055
G34048
G47000
G47017

Session Black Burst SG MN
Session Black Burst SG RN
Session Cherry Burst SG MN
Session Cherry Burst SG RN

324831
324832
687178
687179

$599
$599
$599
$599

A6 ULTRA KOA
Q
Q
Q
Q

Koa leaf top Q Chambered silver leaf maple body Q Mahogany neck
2 outputs: electric and acoustic/mix Q Custom Godin humbucker pickup
Under-saddle acoustic transducer with top mounted pre-amp
Includes
In
gig bag

$1150

G37438 389548
G3

STADIUM 59 RN Desert Green
Q Canadian Laurentian basswood body Q Rock maple neck
Q5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGQ+LJKGH´QLWRQUHYRLFHU
Q Seymour Duncan 59 humbucker and Godin custom Cajun single coil
Q Includes gig bag

$1050

G46959 685132
G

SUMMIT CLASSIC SG Matte Black
Q Canadian Laurentian basswood Q Canadian maple neck
Q5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGQ 2 Godin humbucker pickups
Q 3-way toggle with volume and tone controls Q High ratio Godin tuners
Q Includes gig bag

G47147 687168

$649

SONGSMITH Faded Denim Blue
Q Select pressure tested solid spruce top Q Wild cherry back and sides
Q Silver leaf maple neck Q Double function truss rod

SP46607 512937

$399

SONGSMITH Faded Bourbon Burst
S
Q Select
S
pressure tested solid spruce top Q Wild cherry back and sides
Q Silver
S
leaf maple neck Q Double function truss rod

SP46669 512944

$399

SONGSMITH )DGHG7HQQHVVHH5HG
Q Select pressure tested solid spruce top Q Wild cherry back and sides
Q Silver leaf maple neck Q Double function truss rod

SP46676 512946
S

$399

SONGSMITH CW )DGHG%RXUERQ%XUVW4,7
SO
Q Select pressure tested solid spruce top Q Wild cherry back and sides
Q5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGQ Godin electronics with built-in tuner

SP46638 512940

$529

SONGSMITH CH Faded Bourbon Burst
F
Q Select pressure tested solid spruce top Q Wild cherry back and sides
Q5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGQ Double function truss rod
SP46621 512939
S

$399

SONGSMITH CH )DGHG7HQQHVVHH5HG
SO
Q Select pressure tested solid spruce top Q Wild cherry back and sides
Q5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGQ Double function truss rod

SP46683 512953

$399

SONGSMITH CH Faded Denim Blue
Q Select pressure tested solid spruce top Q Wild cherry back and sides
Q5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGQ Double function truss rod

SP46690 512954
SP

$399

SONGSMITH PARLOUR Faded Bourbon Burst A/E
Q Select pressure tested solid spruce top Q Wild cherry back and sides
Q 5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGQ Fishman PU with soundhole vol & tone controls

SP46652 512943
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$479
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CUSTOM 24
The original PRS and a favourite among artists, gigging musicians, and
aspiring players.
Q&DUYHG´JXUHGPDSOHWRSZLWKPDKRJDQ\EDFN
Q Mahogany neck and rosewood fretboard
Q 24 frets, 25” scale length, 10” fretboard radius
Q Pattern Regular or Pattern Thin neck shape available
Q PRS 85/15 treble and bass pickups
Q Volume and tone controls with 5-way blade pickup switch
Q PRS patented Gen III tremolo/PRS Phase III locking tuners
Q Limited lifetime warranty

From $4550
S2 VELA
Anchored by PRS craftsmanship, the S2 Vela is perfect for players who
want PRS quality and reliability with a fresh aesthetic.
Q Solid mahogany body, offset shape
Q Mahogany Pattern Regular neck and rosewood fretboard
Q 22 frets, 25” scale length, 10” fretboard radius
Q Singlecoil/Singlecoil or Singlecoil/Humbucker combinations
Q PRS-designed Starla treble and Type-D Singlecoil bass pickups
Q Volume and push/pull tone controls with 3-way toggle switch
Q PRS plate-style bridge/PRS low mass locking tuners
Q Limited lifetime warranty

From $1759
McCARTY 594
$YLQWDJHLQVSLUHGLQVWUXPHQWZLWKDOOWKHWHFKQLFDOTXDOLW\EHQH´WV
of a modern guitar.
Q&DUYHG´JXUHGPDSOHWRSZLWKPDKRJDQ\EDFN
Q Pattern Vintage mahogany neck and rosewood fretboard
Q 22 frets, 24.594” scale length, 10” fretboard radius
Q PRS 58/15 LT (low turn) treble and bass pickups
Q Dual Volume and push/pull tone controls with 3-way toggle switch
Q PRS 2-piece, cast zinc bridge/tweaked PRS Phase III locking tuners
Q Limited lifetime warranty

From $4680
SILVER SKY
Designed by John Mayer and Paul Reed Smith, the Silver Sky
IHDWXUHVYLQWDJHVSHFL´FDWLRQVZLWKDPRGHUQVSLULWDQGDHVWKHWLF
Q Solid alder body Q Bolt-on maple neck and rosewood fretboard
Q 22 frets, 25.5” scale length, 7.25” fretboard radius Q Bone nut
Q PRS 635JM pickups and 635JM neck shape
Q One volume and two tone controls with 5-way blade pickup switch
h
Q PRS steel tremolo/vintage-style locking tuners
Q Limited lifetime warranty

From $2989
CE 24
The CE 24 pairs PRS’s design and quality with the snap and sparkle of
traditional bolt-on guitars.
Q&DUYHG´JXUHGPDSOHWRSZLWKPDKRJDQ\EDFN
Q Bolt-on Pattern Thin maple neck and rosewood fretboard
Q 24 frets, 25” scale length, 10” fretboard radius
Q PRS 85/15 treble and bass pickups
Q Vol and push/pull tone controls with 3-way toggle pickup switch
Q PRS patented Gen III trem (moulded)/PRS low mass locking tuners
Q Limited lifetime warranty

From $2599
SE CUSTOM 24
A perfect workhorse guitar with roadworthy durability, addictive
playability, and a wide array of tones.
Q Maple top with mahogany back
Q Wide Thin maple neck and rosewood fretboard
Q 24 frets, 25” scale length, 10” fretboard radius
Q PRS 85/15 “S” treble and bass pickups
Q Volume and controls with 3-way blade pickup switch
Q PRS patented Gen III tremolo (moulded)/PRS-designed tuners
Q Limited lifetime warranty

From $1079
MT 15
Designed with Mark Tremonti, the MT 15 is a commanding 2-channel
amp with balanced aggression and articulation.
Q 6L6 power tubes, 15 watts (half power switch, 7 watts)
Q Treble, middle, bass for each channel and Global presence
Q Clean channel features Volume and Boost controls
Q Gain channel features Master and Gain controls
Q Five gain stages before the Master for full, lush distortion
Q Effects loop and bias adjusters (accessible from back panel)
Q 1-button footswitch (channel gain/clean) and amp slip cover included
696933

$849.99

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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DSL40CR
Z$OO7XEH&RPER$PS

ORI20C
20w Combo Amp

Q Authentic DSL era tone
Q 2 footswitchable channels with

Q 1x10” Celestion speaker
Q 1 channel with multiple voicings
Q Volume, bass, mid, treble and

classic gain and ultra gain
Q 12” Celestion V Type
loudspeaker
Q 4x ECC83 preamp tubes;
2x EL34 power tubes
517175

$979.99

extra gain
Q Built-in effects loop
525471

DSL20CR
Z$OO7XEH&RPER$PS
Q Authentic DSL era tone
Q 2 footswitchable channels with

classic gain and ultra gain
Q 12” Celestion Seventy-80 speakers
Q 3x ECC83 preamp tubes; 2x EL34 power tubes
517173

tilt knobs
Q Pull Boost on volume knob for

$799.99

$799.99

ORI20H
Z7XEH$PS+HDG
Q 1 channel Q Gain Boost function
Q Two voicings (Normal, High Treble), which can be

mixed steplessly via the tilt control
Q Switchable power reduction
Q 3x ECC83 preamp tubes; 2x EL34 power tubes
525470

$699.99

DSL1CR 1w Combo Amp
Q Authentic DSL era tone
Q Ultra gain, classic gain channels
Q Low Power switch on the rear

panel drops the output down
from 1w to 0.1w
Q Era-correct cosmetics, including DSL detail and styling
Q Commemorative 50th Anniversary rear panel plaque

$449.99

517170

High and low power settings
2 channels Q Single input
2 master-volume controls
4x 12AX7 preamp tubes; 4x EL34 power tibes

517176

Q 1 channel
Q Presence, master, treble,

middle, bass, tilt, gain controls
Q 12” Celestion Midnight 60 speaker
Q EL34 (2), 12AX7 (3) tubes
525472

DSL100HR
100w Guitar Amp Head
Q
Q
Q
Q

ORI50C
Z7XEH&RPER$PS

ORI50H
Z7XEH$PS+HDG
Q 1 channel QEffects loop Q 3-band EQ, tilt control
Q 3x ECC83 preamp tubes; 2x EL34 power tubes
525473

$1149.99

MX412AR
240w Angled Speaker Cab
Q 4x12” Celestion G12E-60 speakers
Q Mono output Q 16 ohm
Q $QJOHGVSHDNHUEDIµHIRU

maximum sound projection
687807

$599.99

$999.99

$799.99

ORI5C
Z7XEH&RPER$PS
Q 1 channel Q (IIHFWVORRS¢
Q Switchable high and low power

RXWSXWVHFWLRQ¢¢
Q «&HOHVWLRQ(LJKWVSHDNHU¢
Q 2x ECC83 preamps; 1 x EL84 output section
525467

$599.99

CMD102P Bass Combo

CMD102-500 Bass Combo

Q 500w at 4 ohm / 300w at 8 ohm
Q 2x 10” neodymium loudspeaker
Q Controls for volume, bass, low/ high

Q 500w at 4ohm / 300w at 8ohm
Q Controls for gain, master volume
Q EQ1: Ultra bass, bass, low/high mids,

mids, treble, master volume
Q Vintage loudspeaker emulator
284855

$1699

688734

LITTLE-MARCUS-500
Bass Head
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Marcus Miller signature model
500w at 4ohm / 300w at 8ohm
Controls for gain, master volume
EQ1: Ultra bass, bass, low and high mids
EQ2: Millerizer, Old School

694961

treble
Q EQ2: Millerizer, Old School

$849

$1449

CMD103
Electric Bass Combo Amp
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Marcus Miller signature model
500w at 4ohm / 300w at 8ohm
Controls for gain, master volume
EQ1: Ultra bass, bass, low/high mids
EQ2: Millerizer, Old School

688735

$1599

VCC VINTAGE COILED CABLE Black or White
A unique multi-gauge design uses individual conductor types that are optimized for their
particular frequency ranges, resulting in a reliable coiled cable that is truly musical.
QMax Length: 29.5’
Q &RQGXFWRU0XOWLJDXJHSXULW\R[\JHQIUHHFRSSHUFDEOH¢
QDielectric: Precision formulated polypropylene

VCC90 451890/526032
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$49.99
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LTD EC-256
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Set-in 3-piece mahogany neck
Mahogany body Q %ODFNZRRGRUMDWRED´QJHUERDUG
22 extra-jumbo frets / 24.75” scale
13.78” radius / thin U neck contour
2x LH-150 humbucking pickups

BLACK

393704

BLACK SATIN

506744

$549.99
$559.99

COBALT BLUE
ZLWK)ODPHG0DSOH7RS

510661

$599.99

LEMON DROP
ZLWK)ODPHG0DSOH7RS

482636

$599.99

SEE-THRU PURPLE SUNBURST
510664 $599.99
ZLWK)ODPHG0DSOH7RS

LTD IRON CROSS Snow White
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Set-in 3-piece mahogany neck
Mahogany body with maple top Q (ERQ\´QJHUERDUG
22 extra-jumbo frets / 24.75” scale
13.78” radius / thin U neck contour Q LTD locking tuners
TonePros locking TOM bridge and tailpiece
EMG JH humbucking pickup set

413449

$1799.99

LTD EC-1000 VB Vintage Black
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Set-in 3-piece mahogany neck Q Mahogany body
(ERQ\´QJHUERDUGQ 24 extra-jumbo frets / 24.75” scale
13.78” radius / thin U neck contour Q LTD locking tuners
TonePros locking TOM bridge and tailpiece
EMG 60 and EMG 81 humbucking pickups

373544

$1299.99

KIRK HAMMETT LKH202
SIGNATURE SERIES Black
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Bolt-on maple neck Q Basswood body
5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGQ 24 extra-jumbo frets / 25.5” scale
13.78” radius/extra thin U neck contour
2x ESP-designed LH-301 pickups
Floyd Rose Special tremolo bridge

510211

$699.99

KIRK HAMMETT LKH602
SIGNATURE SERIES Black
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Neck-thru-body construction Q 3-piece maple neck
Alder body Q 3DXIHUUR´QJHUERDUG
24 extra-jumbo frets / 25.5” scale
13.78” radius / extra thin U neck contour
2x EMG KH Bone Breaker Signature pickups

378264

$1299.99

LTD SNAKEBYTE JAMES HETFIELD
SIGNATURE SERIES
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Set-in 3-piece mahogany neck Q Mahogany body
(ERQ\´QJHUERDUGQ 22 extra-jumbo frets / 24.75” scale
13.78” radius / thin U neck contour
2x EMG JH “HET” humbucking pickup set
TonePros locking TOM bridge and tailpiece

SNOW WHITE

365402

BLACK SATIN

516519

$1749.99
$1769.99

BILL KELLIHER LBK600 LTD
SIGNATURE SERIES SPARROWHAWK
Military Green Sunburst Satin
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Set-thru 3-piece mahogany neck
Mahogany body with maple cap Q (ERQ\´QJHUERDUG
22 extra-jumbo frets / 24.75” scale
13.78” radius / thin U neck contour
2x Lace Sensor Divinators humbucking pickups

502975

$1459.99

LTD TE-401 %ODFN6DWLQ¢
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Set-thru 3-piece maple neck Q Mahogany body
5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGQ 24 extra-jumbo frets / 25.5” scale
13.78” radius / thin U neck contour
EMG 60 and EMG 81 humbucking pickups
/7'´[HGEULGJHZLWKVWULQJWKUXGHVLJQ

494071

$999.99
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BREAKING
DOWN
A SPEAKER
CABINET
What should one look for in a guitar cab?
*XLWDUSOD\HUVGH´QLWLYHO\NQRZRQHWKLQJDERXWJXLWDU
FDEV¨WKH\VXFNWRFDUU\XSVWDLUV
But lying quietly below the hype and mythos surrounding
WKH FDE LV DQRWKHU VLPSOH WUXWK 5HODWLYHO\ VSHDNLQJ
the components that make up the sound of the guitar
cabinet are very limited, meaning the manufacturer
KDVDYHU\´QLWH WKRXJKHTXDOO\LPSRUWDQW QXPEHURI
choices to make when designing the voicing.
7KHVHDUHWKHWKLQJVZRUWKORRNLQJDWLI\RXUHVKRSSLQJ
for a new cab.
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By Colton Unruh
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MATERIAL
Many vintage amps from the ‘50s and ‘60s are made from solid woods like pine
and red cedar. During this period, plywood was a new and relatively expensive
material. Pine and cedar are soft, relatively light woods that vibrate along with
the speaker. These softwoods can contribute warm, round overtones to the sound
of the cabinet, a sound still prized by many. Today, solid-wood amps are sold
mostly by boutique amp builders, and tend to carry heavier price tags than other
materials.
Many modern builders like Traynor and Vox employ plywood cabinets, often using
Baltic or Russian birch. Birch ply is stiffer than solid softwoods, meaning the wood
resonates less. More predictable in performance, this stiffer material helps the
speaker to project naturally without adding as much colour. (EG #1)
Cheaper materials like MDF, particle-board, (even cardboard!) have been used in
cabinet construction. Although these materials tend to be on the inexpensive side,
they also tend not to be as durable as solid or plywood, particularly if they get wet.

#1 - TRAYNOR YBX212
Vintage Look 120w 2x12
Vertical Guitar Cabinet
385152

$599

DESIGN
$OPRVWDOOFDELQHWV´WLQWRWKUHHJURXSV¨FORVHGRSHQEDFNHGDQGSRUWHG
A closed back cabinet will have a sharper attack and more low-end response
compared to the alternatives, and will be the most directional choice. (EG #2)
Open-backed cabinets will typically have panels covering 25-75% of the rear,
VR WKDW VRXQG ZLOO H[LW WKH UHDU RI WKH VSHDNHU DOORZLQJ WKH URRP UHµHFWLRQV WR
become part of the sound. (EG #3)
This works especially well when you add reverb to your sound. In the studio, mics
can be placed strategically around these cabs to pick up a variety of tones.
Looser in feel, an open-back cabinet allows the music to bloom from the speaker(s).
These cabinets can be handy on a small stage or in a rehearsal where monitoring
is limited.
0DQ\SOD\HUVWRGD\DUH´QGLQJDVROXWLRQLQWKHJURZLQJQXPEHURISRUWHGVSHDNHU
cabinets on the market. A port is simply a hole or tube added to the cabinet to
tune the cabinet resonance to a particular frequency. This is done to accentuate
the bass output of the cabinet. In this design the extra low end is provided by the
port. The results can be a happy medium of its traditional counterparts, offering
warmth without compromising clarity, and focus without losing ambience. (EG #4)
Be mindful about making ports of your own though; unfortunately it’s not quite as
simple as just drilling holes into the box.
An important part of the design is the size. Larger cabinets will generally sound
warmer and provide more bass output but at the expense of portability. Generally,
you will want to use the largest cabinet that you are willing to carry.

SPEAKERS
7KH WRQH RI D¢ VSHDNHU FRPHV ODUJHO\ IURP KRZ WKH FRQH DQG PDJQHW DUH
engineered. Speaker size also comes into play, as low-end frequencies are less
present in smaller speakers, particularly in those under 10”.
Most guitar speaker cones are made with paper, while some are made with
DOWHUQDWLYHPDWHULDOVOLNHKHPS (* 7KHULJLGLW\RIWKHVHFRQHVLQµXHQFHVWKH
amount of distortion created by them.
Q Ceramic speakers are the most popular choice in cabs today. Generally speaking,
they’re known for being affordable and effective.
Q Alnico is an alloy of aluminum, nickel, and cobalt, and can be found in many
vintage models. Alnico magnets are noted for their compression and smoother
sound.
Q Neodymium is the lightest choice of magnet, and is cheaper than it used to be.
It’s been saving the backs of bass players for years.
6SHDNHUV YDU\ LQ SRZHUKDQGOLQJ FDSDELOLWLHV DQG HI´FLHQF\ RU VHQVLWLYLW\ 
Higher-powered speakers use heavier cones in order to remain rigid and distort
less at high volumes. Additional speakers can also help a cab handle larger
amounts of power from the amp.
Worth noting, most cabs will typically have an impedance rating printed on them,
such as “4-ohm minimum”. Never connect a load that is lower than the minimum
UHFRPPHQGHGLPSHGDQFHRIDQDPSOL´HU¨LWVDEDGLGHD

#2 - MARSHALL 1960A
4x12 Extension Cabinet
31403

$1149

#3 - MESA BOOGIE
1x12 Boogie WideBody
Compact Cabinet
441522

$584

#4 - Dr.Z. Z-BEST 212
2x12 Ported
Extension Cabinet
503835

$1069

PLACEMENT
The generally perceived idea here is that as the cabinet gets closer to the ground,
the speaker has to work into a smaller volume of air, resulting in thicker bass.
5DLVLQJ \RXU FDELQHW RII WKH µRRU FDQ LPSURYH LWV IXQFWLRQ DV D PRQLWRU ZKLOH
moving it towards / away from a room’s corner can alter your bass response
as well. (EG #6)
Keep in mind that the mid and high frequencies in a guitar amp are very directional.
Using an amp stand can really help you hear your
amp by directing the sound directly to your ears.
Use what you know about cabs to make an
informed choice when looking for what to plug
your amp into.
Oh, and try them out too. Did I mention that part
is important?

Colton Unruh is an active member of the local
music scene in Winnipeg. He is employed at the
Winnipeg North Long & McQuade location.
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#5 - EMINENCE CANNABIS
REX Speaker Cone
212613

$106.39

#6 - YORKVILLE
SOUND IAS-4
Amp Stand
191673

$63.99
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Spider V Series Features*
Q Over 200 amps, cabs, and effects
Q 128 presets featuring a variety of classic and

modern tones
Q Built-in tuner, metronome, and drum loops
*excluding SPIDER V 20

NEW!
SPIDER V 20

SPIDER V 30

SPIDER V 60

SPIDER V 120

Q 20w / 1x8” speaker

Q 30w / 1x8” speaker

Q 60w / 1x10” speaker

Q 1200w / 1x12” speaker

694487

$179

487453

$279

487455

$409

487444

$539

The only amp head featuring built-in
50 watt stereo speakers allowing
standalone use without a speaker cab.
Combine with a Spider V 412 speaker
cabinet to create a powerful and tonally
versatile 4x12 half-stack.

SPIDER V 240

SPIDER V 240HC

SPIDER V 412CAB

Q 240w / 2x12” speaker

Q 240w / 2x4” speaker

Q 320w / 4x12” speaker

487447

$679

488103

$649

509290

$439

POWERCABS
The Powercab 112 and Powercab 112 Plus are 1x12 active speaker systems that deliver an
DXWKHQWLFªDPSLQWKHURRP«SOD\LQJH[SHULHQFHZKHQSDLUHGZLWKDQ\PRGHOHUSUR´OHU
RUHYHQDQDPSVLPXODWLRQSHGDO3RZHUFDEVDUHDOVRORXGHQRXJKWR´OODQ\VPDOOFOXE
or medium-sized venue, and guitarists will also appreciate
their lightweight yet roadworthy construction, compact
VL]HµLSRXWNLFNVWDQGVDQG;/5GLUHFWRXWSXWV
3RZHUFDE 3RZHUFDE3OXVIHDWXUHV
Q&KRLFHRIµDWUHVSRQVHRUFODVVLFJXLWDUVSHDNHUPRGHOV
QZDWWDPSOL´HUGHOLYHUVXSWRG%3HDN63/
Q 12” custom hybrid coaxial driver
Q 70Hz-20kHz neutral frequency response in Flat mode
7KH3RZHUFDE3OXVRIIHUVDOORIWKHDERYHIHDWXUHVSOXV
Q 2” LCD
QSUHVHWV¨FDQEHFRQ´JXUHGDVDQ\PRGH
(Flat, Speaker Modeling, IR)
Q MIDI I/O, AES/EBU digital I/O, and USB audio interface
Q L6 LINK connection to any Line 6 Helix guitar processor
Q Loads up to 128 third-party impulse responses (IRs)

$799
POWERCAB 112 PLUS 688838 $1059
POWERCAB 112

688836

RELAY G10T
5HFKDUJHDEOH :LUHOHVV
Guitar System
Designed to work as the
standalone wireless transmitter
accessory for Spider V 60, 120,
240 and 240 HC. Relay G10T is
also compatible with the Relay
G10 receiver for a complete
guitar and amp wireless system.
Q Plug and play design
Q 24-bit digital sound quality
Q 8-hour battery life
Q 50’ range indoors
487456

$139
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SHURIKEN VARIAX GUITARS
Shuriken® Variax® guitars resulted from a collaboration between Shuriken Guitars, Line
ne
6®, and Yamaha® Guitar Development. They are modern, high-quality instruments feaaturing unique body shapes with contoured edges, Indian ebony fretboards, custom
om
mid-gain humbucking pickups, and all of the sonic versatility provided by Variax HD
technology. Shuriken Variax guitars come with a Shuriken premium padded gig bag..
Q Aggressively shaped alder body
Q Single bridge humbucker delivers tight and aggressive metal tone
Q Variax electronics offer a plethora of other instrument models
Q,QWHJUDWHVµDZOHVVO\ZLWK/LQHPXOWLHIIHFWVXQLWVIRULQVWDQWVZLWFKLQJ
Q LR Baggs piezo pickup mounted into the guitar’s bridge
QIUHWPDSOHQHFNZLWKª&«SUR´OH

SHURIKEN250/EB 25.5” Scale Length

694284

SHURIKEN270/EB Baritone/27” Scale Length

691651
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SR250

SR270

$2099
$2099
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HX Effects For Your Pedalboard
Created for guitarists and bassists who want
RXU µDJVKLS +HOL[® effects for traditional amp
and pedalboard setups. Powered by the same
audio engine as Helix processors, HX Effects
includes the full array of Helix effects plus
legacy effects from the M-Series and Stompbox
0RGHOHUSHGDOV¨DOOLQDFRPSDFWSHGDOWKDW´WV
easily on your pedalboard.
Q 100+ HX effects for your pedalboard —
run up to 9 simultaneously
Q Additional legacy effects library from M13®,
M9 ®, M5®, DL4™, MM4™, FM4™, and DM4™
Q Capacitive-sensing switches with LED rings
and scribble strips
Q Acts as the command center for your entire
amp and pedal rig
525354

$799

Helix® guitar processors have set a new standard for
speed and ease of use to craft authentic and responsive
guitar tones. Each product in the Helix family provides a
familiar approach to tone creation, with a straightforward
and intuitive interface that eliminates complex menu
diving, and replaces it with incredibly easy interaction.
+HOL[ SURGXFWV GHOLYHU H[WHQVLYH µH[LELOLW\ IRU D YDULHW\

of applications, enabling you to take tones from studio to
stage – and back again. Powered by next-generation HX
Modeling technology, the Helix family recreates amps,
cabs, mics, and effects with accuracy and precision.
Vintage and modern tube amp models give an authentic
sound and feel, and are designed to interact with your
playing like the originals.

HELIX

HELIX-LT

QPowerful dual-DSP HX modeling
QLarge 6.2”, 800x480-pixel LCD screen
Q62 amps, 37 cabs, 16 microphones, and 104 effects
QCapacitive footswitches and customizable scribble strips
QTouch to edit, hold to assign, press to engage
QUp to 3 expression pedals, CV/expression output,

QPowerful dual-DSP HX modeling
QLarge 6.2”, 800x480-pixel LCD screen
Q62 amps, 37 cabs, 16 microphones, and 104 effects
QC apacitive footswitches, touch to edit, hold to assign,

external amp switching, and deep MIDI control
444800

$2049

press to engage
QUp to 2 expression pedals, external amp switching,

and deep MIDI control
501559

$1399

HELIX-CONTROL

HELIX-RACK

Q Accesses the performance capabilities of Helix Rack
Q12 touch-sensitive footswitches with LED rings and

QPowerful dual-DSP HX modeling
QLarge 6.2”, 800x480-pixel LCD screen
Q62 amps, 37 cabs, 16 microphones, and 104 effects
QPairs with Helix Control for ultimate performance power
QUp to 3 expression pedals, CV/expression output,

customizable scribble strip displays
Q3 expression pedal inputs allow maximum control
QHands-free editing
QSturdy metal chassis
444803

$549
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external amp switching, and deep MIDI control
444802

$1949
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DH15H
DARKHORSE 15w ALL-TUBE GUITAR HEAD
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Selectable 15-watt (6V6) mode or 2-watt (12AU7) mode
Gain, bass, treble and master volume controls
Brit/USA/Pure Mode switch
Hand selected 12AX7 (x2), 6V6 (x2), and 12AU7 (x1) tubes
Versatile speaker outputs allow head to drive 1x 16-ohm
[RKPRU[RKPFDELQHWFRQ´JXUDWLRQV

317531

$549

DHX12
GUITAR EXTENSION CABINET
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

25-watt 1x12” guitar extension cabinet
Designed as the ideal tone partner for the Dark Horse head
Solid plywood cabinet construction
Single 12” Celestion™ G12M Greenback speaker
Operates at 16 ohms
Innovative conversion between open and closed
back operation

317541

$429

YGL1

YGL2

15w ALL-TUBE GUITAR COMBO

30w ALL-TUBE GUITAR COMBO

Q
Q
Q
Q

1x 12” Celestion Greenback speaker
USA/Brit/Pure Mode switch
Series effects loop
Gain Boost and Reverb Defeat (footswitchable)

350557

$749

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

2 channels
1x 12” Celestion Vintage 30 speaker
Class-A cathode bias amp design
USA/Brit and Vintage/Modern Mode switch
Series effects loop
Footswitch for Channel Select and Reverb Defeat

350559

AMMINI
65w ACOUSTIC AMP WITH EFFECTS
Q 2 channels
Q Dedicated acoustic guitar channel plus a
Q
Q
Q
Q

separate XLR vocal channel
6.5” woofer, 1” soft dome tweeter
Built-in reverb and chorus
XLR balanced DI output
Aux input

456749
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$469

$999

TVM15
15w BATTERY POWERED AMP
Perfect for rehearsal or street corner concert, the Traynor
TVM15’s 3-channel design allows quick connection to any
microphone, instrument and media player.
Q 5HFKDUJHDEOHEDWWHU\SRZHUHGDPSOL´HU
Q 6” woofer and 2” tweeter
Q 3-band master EQ
Q XLR/TRS combi-jack input with level and tone control
Q RCA line level inputs for media player with level control
498483

$229

LONG-McQUADE.COM

ALL-TUBE HEAD
YBA300
300w ALL-TUBE BASS HEAD
Q Individual bias adjust with
Q
Q
Q
Q

indicator LEDs for output tubes
Tube Lockout for each pair of output tubes
Simple EQ
High and low level inputs
1/4” and Speakon™ outputs

325580

$1599

)HDWXUHV7XEH%LDV$GMXVW
Highly effective and straightforward tube bias adjust with clear and concise LED display ensure
any player can easily adjust pairs of the YBA300’s power tubes without fear. LED indicators on
the rear of the amp show proper tube function and status. In rare cases where a tube may fail,
WKH<%$ZLOOORFNRXWWKHSUREOHPWXEHDQGLWVSDUWQHUDOORZLQJWKHDPSWR´QLVKWKHVKRZ
on the remaining active tubes. LED display clearly shows which tube needs service.

Small Block Combos Features

SMALL BLOCK SERIES

Q Passive, or Active -6dB inputs
Q Gain, bass, low mid, high mid, treble,
Q
Q
Q
Q

low frequency expander
XLR and headphone outputs
AUX input
Defeatable tweeter
Made in Canada

SB110
SB112
Q 200 watts
Q 12” speaker

SB115
Q 200 watts
Q 15” speaker
385158

385154

$619

Q 120 watts
Q 10” speaker
385153

$529

$589

SB200H
Q 200-watt ultra compact and
Q
Q
Q
Q

lightweight bass head
All-metal chassis
Selectable pre/post EQ XLR DI output
Speakon™ 1/4” combi-jack speaker output
Made in Canada

401284

$369

SB106
Q 200 watts Q 6.5” speaker
Q All-metal amp chassis with combination

SB500H

plywood and steel cabinet

Q 500-watt ultra compact and lightweight

bass head
Q All-metal chassis
Q Selectable pre/post EQ XLR DI output
Q Rear mounted in-line effects loop
Q Speakon™ outputs
Q Made in Canada
411322

$499

Q Input gain and 4-band EQ with
Q
Q
Q
Q

additional low frequency expander
Passive and active inputs
Selectable pre/post XLR DI output
Headphone output/stereo line input
Made in Canada

491103

$529

TC810
Bass Cabinet

TC410 / TC410-4
Bass Cabinet

Q 1600-watt 8x10” bass cabinet
Q Solid plywood cabinet

Q 800-watt 4x10” bass cabinet
Q Solid plywood cabinet

construction
Q Switchable dual 8-ohm or
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

mono 4-ohm operation
Heavy duty Nubtex covering
All-metal grilles
All-metal handles
Heavy duty wheels and skid rails
Made in Canada

263643

$1399

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.

construction
Q Heavy duty Nubtex covering
Q All-metal grilles
Q$OOPHWDOµLSKDQGOHV
Q Removable castors
Q 1” horn with pad
Q Made in Canada

$949
TC410-4 4-ohm 383765 $949
TC410

8-ohm 263641
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PLEX PREAMP PEDAL
Q 4-band active EQ and Contour
Q Selectable voicing options for

expanded tone shaping
Q Compressor with variable level,

MB-200 BASS AMP
Q
Q
Q
Q

200 watts at 2 lb
Digital power amp with 4-band EQ
Speakon™ outputs with XLR outs, pre/post EQ
Headphone output

317728

$499

threshold, ratio, attack/release and
gain reduction indicator
Q Chromatic tuner with large LED display
Q Direct XLR output with ground lift and
pre/post selector
456655

$499

MB-800 BASS AMP
The MB-800 can handle the largest venues without
breaking a sweat!
Q 800 watts at 4.9 lb Q Discrete FET preamp
Q Digital power with 4-band EQ
Q Footswitch, effects loop and tuner mute
335926

$1089

MB-500 BASS AMP
Q
Q
Q
Q

500 watts at 3.75 lb
Digital power amp with 4-band EQ
Speakon™ outputs with XLR outs, pre/post EQ
Footswitch, effects loop and tuner mute

317535

$799

MB-FUSION800 BASS AMP

MB-FUSION BASS AMP

Q 800 watts at 5.5 lbs Q 3x 12AX7 preamp tubes
Q Digital power amp with 4-band EQ

Q 500 watts at 4.5 lb Q 3x 12AX7 preamp tubes
Q Digital power amp with 4-band EQ Q Speakon outputs

379592

$1389

307660

$1089

PF-350
Perfect for bassists who demand high output in a lightweight, portable design.
RMS power output: 350w @4 ohms • Balanced direct out • Onboard limiter
346876

$399.99

PF-500
Perfect for bassists who demand high output in a lightweight, portable design.
RMS power output: 500w @4 ohms • Onboard compressor • Ultra Hi/Lo boosts
346877

$529.99

PF410HLF
A powerful, shelf-ported design that hits hard and low.
Vintage Portaflex cabinet design • RMS power output: 800w @ 8 ohms
369756

$729.99

PF115HE
Vintage styling with the performance of a modern cabinet.
Vintage Portaflex flip-top cabinet design • RMS power output: 450w @ 8 ohms
346878

$529.99

SCR-DI SCRAMBLER PEDAL
Delivers a potent combination of Preamp, EQ pedal and Overdrive built
for the stage, with balanced XLR output, 1/4” outputs and 1/8” aux input.
432980

$269.99

Welcome to a new era of
DFRXVWLFDPSOL´FDWLRQ
Developed with renowned designer
Michael Eisenmann, era 1 gives you
ULFKO\GHWDLOHGGH´QLWLRQIRUSHHUOHVV
authenticity and tonal brilliance, plus
a bunch of remarkably innovative
and intuitive features to make every
performance better.

ERA 2 ACOUSTIC AMP
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

4 input channels / 5 output channels
400 watts
2x 8” speakers
3-band-EQ, 2 modes switchable
Internal FX: 16 FX programs
FX Loop

ERA2/WD Wood

524852

ERA2/BK Black

524851

$1899
$1899

ERA 1 ACOUSTIC AMP
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

4 input channels / 5 output channels
250 watts
1x 8” speaker
3-band-EQ, 2 modes switchable
Internal FX: 16 FX programs
FX Loop

ERA1/WD Wood

504781

ERA1/BK Black

504777

$1599
$1599

TM20DH TUBEMEISTER DELUXE 20
Q
Q
Q
Q

2 channels plus boost
20 watts
Power soak (5, 1, 0 watts)
Red Box AE

456746

$859

TM40DH TUBEMEISTER DELUXE 40
Q
Q
Q
Q

Clean, crunch, lead channels
40 watts
Power soak (20, 5, 1, 0 watts)
Red Box AE

456747

$1199

REDBOX 5
Q Direct box and speaker

emulator for guitar and bass
Q Use it with line-level devices for

GM40DH GRANDMEISTER DELUXE 40
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Clean, crunch, lead, ultra channels
40 watts
Power soak (20, 5, 1, 0 watts)
Reverb, delay and modulation effects
Red Box AE

489764

$1459

lifelike direct recording
Q &RQQHFWEHWZHHQ\RXUDPSOL´HU

and speaker cabinet instead
of miking
Q Control over the simulated speaker sound
including cabinet size, cab tightness, and more
Q Balanced XLR out
395898

$129
47

BRAMPTON, ON

LONG & McQUADE
ON THE MOVE
12 Vodden Street East
Brampton, Ontario, L6V 1M2

Phone: (905) 450-4334
Lesson Centre: Phone or Text (905) 450-8742
Fax: (905) 450-6935
Email: brampton@long-mcquade.com
Lesson Centre Email: bramptonlessons@long-mcquade.com

Store Hours
Monday: 10:00am - 9:00pm
Tuesday: 10:00am - 9:00pm
Wednesday: 10:00am - 9:00pm
Thursday: 10:00am - 9:00pm
Friday: 10:00am - 9:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday: 12:00pm - 5:00pm
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Long & McQuade Brampton opened in 1998, just north of the 4 corners
of Brampton.
As the population and musical needs of Brampton have grown, so has the
store. The recent move has led to over 16,000 square feet of retail and lesson
space to better serve the musical needs of Brampton and surrounding areas.
This expansion has solidified the company’s reputation for being one of the
premier destinations for high-end guitar sales and PA / DJ rentals.

Photo Credit: Dan McNab
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WIRELESS
WL-20L

KATANA-AIR

Eliminates cable tone simulation. Best
for acoustic/electric guitars, active
pickups, or line-level devices.

Bluetooth® Guitar Ampliﬁer
The world’s ﬁrst totally wireless guitar ampliﬁer.
Compact in size, the Katana-Air is serious about sound
quality - equipped with pro amp tones and effects plus
wireless sound editing through the dedicated app. Casual
playing has never been more convenient and inspiring.

$239.99 (693173)

WL-20

$549.99 (517793)

Built-in cable tone simulation for
guitar or bass with standard passive
pickups.

$239.99 (693172)

WL-50
Wireless freedom for pedalboards.
Stompbox-sized to ﬁt any board and
allows power distribution to pedals.

$269.99 (693174)

GUITAR EFFECTS
GT-1000
G
Guitar Effects Processor
G
Th
The GT-1000 ushers in a new era of performance in
am
amp/effects processors. This premium tone machine debuts
th
the groundbreaking new AIRD (Augmented Impulse
Re
Response Dynamics) technology, providing unparalleled
m
musical response and authentic tonal dynamics.

$1,299.99 (517796)
$

GUITAR AMPLIFIERS

KTN-50
$299.99 (488536)

KTN-100
$469.99 (488538)

KTN-100/212
$699.99 (488539)

KTN-HEAD
$499.99 (488540)
KTN-CAB212
$459.99 (687352)

KTN-ARTIST
$799.99 (517794)

IMMERSIVE EFFECTS, LIMITLESS CREATIVITY

DD-500 DIGITAL DELAY

MD-500 MODULATION

RV-500 REVERB

Sound-creation toolbox offers 12
delay modes, deep editing
controls, patch memories, MIDI
and more.

Delivering nearly any modulation
effect you could want, including
28 different algorithms with
intensive programming.

12 modes and 21 reverb
algorithms deliver a huge
range of textures with
immense programmability.

$429.99 (444628)

$479.99 (505709)

$499.99 (505706)

ES-8 EFFECTS SWITCHER

ES-5 EFFECTS SWITCHER

Programmable switching system with 8 loops
(plus an additional loop), routing ﬂexibility, and
800 patch memories.

Smaller footprint programmable switching
system with 5 loops, routing ﬂexibility, and 200
patch memories.

$999.99 (433490)

$599.99 (456371)

YOUR PERFECT TONE IS

P

E

7” High-Resolution
Touchscreen

D

A

L

F R F R - 1 1 2
2000W Full-Range Flat Response
Powered Guitar Cabinet

$399

B

O

A

Gapless Switching Between Presets
with Reverb/Delay Tail Spillovers
504190

525334

JUST A TOUCH AWAY

R

D

Looper with 20 Minutes
of Record Time

$1299

G I G

B A G

Lightweight Durable Gig Bag
Designed for Headrush Pedalboard
688288

$129

ProDI
Passive Direct Box

Thank You
for making Radial part of your show!

SB-5
Laptop Direct Box

Presenter
Audio Mixer & DAC

Key-Largo
Keyboard Mixer

JDX Direct-Driv
Amp Simulator & DI

AC-Driver
Acoustic Preamp & DI

Texas-Pro
Overdrive & Boost

Hot-British V9
Distortion

* The above is a partial list of artists and sound companies that use or have used Radial products.
No endorsement is o ered or implied by their being listed here.
Copyright ©2018 Radial Engineering Ltd. Appearance, speci cations and artist / user list subject to change without notice.

FLY RIGS®
:LWK WKH IXQFWLRQDOLW\ RI D IXOO DUVHQDO 7HFK V )O\
5LJVDUHVXSHUFRPSDFWSURXQLWVIRUSOD\HUVRQWKHJR
(OLPLQDWHVWKHVWUHVVRIDLUSRUWVHFXULW\DQGKHDY\µLJKW
FDVHV-XVWSRS\RXU)O\5LJLQWR\RXUJXLWDUFDVHDQG
bolt out the door.

GEDDY LEE SIGNATURE SANSAMP
Q Dual, all-analog SansAmp circuits
Q Drive control for gain and overdrive
Q Sweepable semi-parametric EQ, 170 Hz to 3.0 kHz,

cut/boost 12dB
Q Effect Loop with Mix 50/50 switch; Tuner and

8QHIIHFWHG «RXWSXW
Q Front panel A/B switching; dual rear inputs with

-20dB input pads

ACOUSTIC FLY RIG®

GED-2112 496636

$479.99

Q$OODQDORJ6DQV$PSZLWKVZHHSDEOH1RWFK/3)´OWHUV
Q Compressor, chorus/delay, chromatic tuner,

headphone capability
Q XLR output, 1/4” 4.7megOhm input Q Up to 12dB boost
Q Independent Reverb with choice of room size
Q Delay/chorus with Time, Repeats and tap-tempo switch
509404

$384.99

SANSAMP GT2
Since 1996, this is the go-to
SansAmp for maximum variety
DQGµH[LELOLW\&DQEHXVHGZLWK
guitar and bass, in the studio
and live. “Architecturally” build a
complete virtual tube amp
setup. 100% analog.
43209

BASS FLY RIG®
Q All analog SansAmp™ with switchable Pre/Post Boost
Q Compressor, chorus, chromatic tuner
Q XLR output, 1/4” 4.7megOhm/10k Ohm padded input
Q2FWDV\QWKHPXODWRUVHFWLRQRIIHUVG\QDPLF´OWHU

octave and fuzz tones to blend and layer
480260

$384.99

$229.99

Rent the SANSAMP
GT2 for $13/week.

SANSAMP BASS
DRIVER DI (V2)
Pre-amp, Stompbox, DI all in
one. A 100% analog staple for
players and studios.
QVintage tube tones, bright
modern slap sounds, gnarly distortions
QShift switch to adjust the bass frequency
QDrive, Bass, Mid, Treble, Presence, Blend, Level controls
480244

$264.99

Q\STRIP

MIDI MONGOOSE
A simple way to control gear on stage, in the studio,
and on DJ decks for sound and lighting.
Q With just 5 footswitches, change groupings of preset
programs by 5 or 10 at a clip
Q 2 independent inputs for continuous controllers
Q 7-pin phantom power jack Q Special Page functions
496641

$169.99

Compact 100% analog pre-amp
in DI format, for any instrument
and for multiple applications.
Q2 parametric mid bands
Q4 bands of pro-audio-quality equalization
QH PF cuts unmusical rumble, LPF rolls off
undesirable frequencies
Q XLR can drive power amps, with -20dB pad to
accommodate mic level inputs on mixers and preamps
QPiezo-friendly 1/4” 4.7megOhm input
496639

$324.99

dUg PINNICK SIGNATURE New for 2018!
Merges high-end distortion with low-end bass to generate dUg’s unique tone,
and also provides traditional bass amp sounds.
QDrive control for gain and overdrive; Gain switch for 10dB boost
Q3-band EQ with switchable mid QChunk controls the high-end distortion
QXLR output; 1/4” 1megOhm input QCompressor, chromatic tuner
524902

$365

VT BASS 200 New! Coming Late Fall.
Q200w, 1x12 bass combo QAll-analog SansAmp pre-amp, Class D power amp
QDrive control for gain; shiftable Character control offers an array of bass amp styles
QActive tone controls with switchable mid frequency
QBalanced XLR direct output with -20dB pad and ground lift switch
QEffect Loop with bypass switch to double as a mute QTweeter with defeat switch
QStudio-grade 1/4” headphone output; aux input for audio devices
695382

$699

VT BASS 500 / OPTIONAL B112-VT CABINET
Q 500w RMS at 4 ohms / 300w RMS at 8 ohms
QAll-analog SansAmp pre-amp, Class D power amp
Q Drive control for gain, Blend to mix in direct signal, Bite for presence boost
QActive tone controls with switchable mid frequency
Q Balanced XLR direct output with -20dB pad and ground lift switch
QEffect Loop with bypass switch to double as a mute
Q Dedicated headphone output, Neutrik Speakon® outputs
QOptional 1x12 cabinet, 8 ohms/300w handling, tweeter with defeat switch

HEAD 495504

$699 CABINET 495505 $699
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SYNAPSE Personal PA System
Developed primarily for the singer songwriter and solo acoustic performer,
this revolutionary approach to the portable loudspeaker isn’t just visually
XQLTXHLWZLOO´OODURRPDQGLPSDFW\RXUDXGLHQFHOLNHQRRWKHUVSHDNHUFDQ
Q Compression woofer and tweeter
FKDQQHOVIHDWXULQJVHSDUDWH
Q ZDWW&ODVV'DPSOL´HU
Q Gain control
Q Custom reverb with 3 length settings Q 3-band EQ for shaping your sound
Q 1/4 and 1/8 auxiliary inputs
Q Reverb level control
Q Auxiliary volume
Q Phase inversion
Q Master volume
Q Mute Q 20 dB pad
Q Mix input and Mix output
Q 48 V phantom power
Q 118 dB max, 115 dB continuous
Q 1/4/XLR combo input
524853

ALIGN SERIES
ACTIVE DI
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

XLR and 1/4” outputs
Pad boost/cut
Ground lift switch
Phase inversion
Thru/Out switch
Mute footswitch

$219

525596

ALIGN SERIES

ALIGN SERIES

REVERB

EQUALIZER

Q Reverb/Tone/Decay

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

controls
Q True bypass
Q Volume level control
Q 1/4” output
525600

$239

Q Growl control adds low end distortion
Q Compression EQ Q Attack sweep
Q XLR and 1/4”outputs

$359

SESSION DI
Acoustic Preamp

$359

midrange bands

acoustic instruments
Q Volume boost footswitch
Q Chromatic tuner with mute
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ANTHEM Pickup System
Q Works with standard acoustic guitars
Q Adjustable full blend between

Element undersaddle pickup
and mic
Q Tru-Mic technology features
noise-canceling mic with very
high gain before feedback
Q Mic housing mounts to bridge plate and capsule hovers
3mm above its surface

$439

ELEMENT Active System
Q Fits most acoustic guitar string

and preamp installation
Q Available for nylon string guitars
350242

$189

LYRIC Acoustic Guitar Mic
ic
technology

Rent the PARA DI
for $8/week.

Q Transformer-coupled DI output
Q (4VSHFL´FDOO\WXQHGIRU

$409

$239

Q Tru-Mic noise canceling

$269

304280

Analog saturation
Compression EQ
Adjustable gain
True bypass
Volume level control
1/4” output

spacing and saddle widths

Q Adjustable gain Q Phase inversion
Q XLR and 1/4” outputs
Q 5-band EQ with tunable notch and

VENUE DI
Acoustic Preamp

$239

SESSION
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Q Easy under-saddle transducer

PARA DI
Acoustic Direct Box & Preamp

58961

525598

325606

Q Analog saturation Q Compression EQ
Q VU meter optimizes gain
Q XLR and 1/4”outputs
435030

6-band EQ
9DULDEOHKLJKSDVV´OWHU
Phase inversion
3 position gain switch
*DUUHW1XOOQRWFK´OWHU

ALIGN SERIES

525602

STADIUM BASS DI
6WXGLR*UDGH%DVV',
for the Stage

456816

$2699

Q Classical guitar version

also available
388907

$289

M1 Active Pickup
Q Top-mounted volume control

wheel
Q Built-in gold-plated 1/8” jack
220414

$269
LONG-McQUADE.COM

1 SPOT PRO CS12
7KH´UVWSRZHUEULFNWRXVH
1 SPOT technology! With 12
fully isolated outputs and
5 voltage options. Includes
mounting brackets, cables and
converter plugs.
445284

$259

1 SPOT PRO CS7
With 7 fully isolated outputs
and 3 voltage options.
Includes mounting brackets, cables
and converter plugs.
445285

$169

GROOVETECH
GUITAR PLAYER
TECH KIT
Everything you need to work
on your guitar, plus an easy
setup guide.

CT-GTGTR1 305788

$71.99

GROOVETECH
BASS PLAYER
TECH KIT
An alternate kit optimized
for low-enders.

CT-GTBAS1 305789

$69.50

1 SPOT PRO CS6
7KHZRUOGV´UVWORZSUR´OH
power brick with switching
power supply technology. With 6
fully isolated outputs and worldwide
orldwide input
voltage. Includes brackets for
or mounting under
Pedaltrain pedalboards, cables and converter plugs.
514681

$169

1 SPOT POWER SUPPLY

GROOVETECH
GUITAR/BASS 10-IN-1
MULTI TOOL
Whether you have a USA or
imported guitar, you’re covered
for most bridge, truss rod, and
other adjustments.

CT-GTMLT1 314996

$19.25

9v DC adaptor that takes up 1 spot
on an outlet strip or wall outlet.
284720

$30.99

1 SPOT POWER SUPPLY
COMBO PACK
Includes 9v DC adaptor, multiplug 8 cable, 2x battery clip
converters, 2x 3.5mm (1/8”)
converters and an L6 converter
for Line 6 modeling pedals.
284721

$50.99

CAT’S TONGUE BRAIN PICKS
The original Cat’s Tongue Grip Brain Picks,
with a unique grip (feels like a cat’s tongue),
are comfortable to hold and won’t slip.
Q7HQFRORXULGHQWL´HGJDXJHV 
8/1.0/1.14/1.3/1.6), each sold separately in a pack of
10 or 72
Q Variety Pack available too!

GROOVETECH
STAGEHAND
COMPACT TECH KIT
Essence of the popular
GrooveTech kits in a
compact package.

CT-GTSH1 424319

$43.50

GROOVETECH
DRUM MULTI-TOOL
Quickly remedy problems
on virtually all makes and
models of drums.

CT-GTDMT1 405973

$23.25

GROOVETECH
T-HANDLE DRUM KEY
Unique sliding “T” handle that allows
quick and easy changing of drum heads
without power tools.

CT-GTDKY1 347534

$18.50

SIGN UP TO BE AN
L&M INSIDER FOR
YOUR CHANCE TO:
• Win exclusive prizes
• Win a monthly $100 gift card
• Win a quarterly $500 shopping spree
•5HFHLYHH[FOXVLYHGLVFRXQWVDQGRIIHUV
...and more!

Visit long-mcquade.com/insider today!
WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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10 TIPS
FOR
COMBATING
STAGE
FRIGHT
%\7RQ\%RXPD

Stage Fright. Performance Anxiety. The Shakes. Jitters. Nerves. No matter what
you call it, there are few musicians who haven’t experienced the racing heart
and sweaty palms that can accompany public performance.
There was a period in the mid- to late-1990s that I almost quit playing drums
because of the stress that came with every show. I can’t say that I have completely
EHDWHQVWDJHIULJKWEXW,KDYHGH´QLWHO\IRXQGVRPHZD\VWRFRSHWKDWDOORZPH
to relax and enjoy the experience of playing in front of any audience.
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PREPARE AND PRACTISE PROPERLY.

FIND YOUR ANCHOR.

&RQ´GHQFHFRPHVIURPNQRZLQJ\RXUPDWHULDO$QGWKHUH
is truth in the adage that “amateurs practice until they get it
right and professionals practice until they can’t get it wrong.”

,I\RXVWLOO´QG\RXUVHOIRYHUDQDO\]LQJ\RXURZQSHUIRUPDQFH
try focusing on a single aspect of your instrument. (I can
often stop thinking about the million things going into my
drum performance by focusing only on the sound and feel
of my kick drum.)
By allowing your brain to dig into one small detail, you can
keep it from trying to second-guess every other part of your
performance and appearance!

When preparing for a show, it is vital to practice the way you
are planning to perform. Set up as if you were on stage. Play
with the intensity and mannerisms you are going to use live.
If you practice while standing stock still and looking at your
bandmates, then running across a stage and “rocking out”
can easily throw you off your game.
If you are a working musician, there will be playing situations
that require you to use unfamiliar gear in unfamiliar situations.
2QFH\RXKDYH\RXUOLYHVKRZSUHSDUHG´QGZD\VWRPDNH
yourself uncomfortable when you work on your set. Grab the
wrong guitar and start the song at the wrong tempo. Work
on overcoming “disasters” as often as possible. Knowing
that the show will go on no matter what happens will give
\RXWRQVRIFRQ´GHQFHZKHQ\RXDUHDFWXDOO\RQVWDJH

ASK YOURSELF, “WHO IS MY AUDIENCE?”
I can almost guarantee that you overestimate how critical
your audience is of your performance. No matter what the
venue, people aren’t showing up to see you fail. Even the
guy at the side of the stage in his ironically cool t-shirt with
KLVDUPVFURVVHGLVQWZDLWLQJWRVHH\RXµXE\RXUSDUWV
Only a small percentage of people in Canada play an
instrument. An even smaller portion of those people play the
same instrument that you play. And only a tiny number of
those people play publicly. Therefore, it would be surprising
WRKDYHDQDXGLHQFHIXOORISHRSOHFULWLTXLQJ<28VSHFL´FDOO\
Even in a competitive “battle of the bands” setting, most
of the musicians in the room are going to be positive and
supportive.
And if there is some guy or gal who wants to steal your gig
or hopes that you embarrass yourself, why would you care
what THEY think?

TURN THAT FROWN UPSIDE DOWN.
Re-framing your nervous energy as excitement can turn
stress into eager anticipation! Your body’s physiological and
psychological reactions to anxiety and joyous excitement
are almost identical. Keeping that in mind can help you see
your pre-performance “jitters” differently.
Heart racing? That is just your body prepping for peak
performance. Hands shaking? That is because you can’t
wait to get out there and impress and inspire your audience!
It may sound silly, but it works.

FAKE IT ‘TIL YOU MAKE IT.
7KH\VD\ª<RXFDQWIDNHFRQ´GHQFH«7KH\UHZURQJ
If you act as if you aren’t nervous, you will actually become
less nervous. Smile. Stand tall with your shoulders back. Be
DZDUHRI\RXUSRVWXUHDQGSK\VLFDOO\PDQLIHVWFRQ´GHQFH
and you will actually feel more empowered.
Another tactic is to model your behaviour after a famous
performer... Freddy Mercury, Pete Townsend, Bootsy
Collins, Mike Portnoy... anyone who takes the stage with
D FRQ´GHQW VZDJJHU $GRSW WKHLU PDQQHULVPV XQWLO \RX
develop a stage persona of your own.
By taking on a “role” on stage, you immediately become less
self-conscious and feel less vulnerable.

GET OVER YOURSELF.
If you focus solely on yourself, you are more likely to “choke”.
Stop analyzing every minutia of your performance. Use all
the practice time you put in and let muscle memory take
over. Get in the zone and focus on your bandmates, or the
vibe in the room. Don’t worry about what you think you look
like, or what your hands are doing... just make music. Let as
much of your performance as possible happen on autopilot.
Relax and enjoy the show.
If you are in a band, focus on supporting your bandmates. By
shifting your attention to the familiar music-making mindset,
you will immediately become less concerned about how you
look or how the audience might perceive you.

OWN YOUR ERRORS, BUT DON’T SWEAT
THE SMALL STUFF.
You WILL make mistakes live. No matter how prepared you
are, no matter how professional you are, you are going to
mess up on stage at some point in your career.
Dwelling on your errors only makes it harder for you to get
EDFNLQWRWKHµRZRI\RXUSHUIRUPDQFH
Odds are good that the audience won’t even notice the
mistakes that you are kicking yourself for!
If you DO make a glaring error, remember that the audience
is on your side. Even if you completely train-wreck a song,
they are unlikely to immediately begin throwing tomatoes
at you. This is especially true if you and your bandmates can
laugh it off and have fun with it! If it isn’t a big deal to you,
it won’t be a big deal to the audience, and everyone will
continue enjoying the show. Save the blame and the excuses
for the rehearsal hall.
There are few gigs that are literally life-and-death affairs.
So even if you count in the wrong song in the middle of
the Superbowl Halftime show, you are unlikely to face
any immediate danger. (Just remember to learn from that
mistake and take steps to avoid it for your next show.)

GO ZEN.
Most of people’s anxiety comes from a fear of the future. If
you can focus the entirety of your attention on this immediate
PRPHQWLQWLPH\RXZLOO´QGLWQHDUO\LPSRVVLEOHWRZRUU\
Unless your performance is taking place on the deck of a
sinking ship, there is actually very little to fear while you play
or sing. If you stay in the moment and aware of the bigger
picture, you should be able to eliminate much of your stress.

AVOID CHEMICAL SOLUTIONS.
I have played with many people who insist that a pre-show
beer helps them relax and perform better. And to be sure,
there may be a little truth to a depressant helping them feel
less nervous.
However, it is best to not become dependent upon
FKHPLFDOV WR HQDEOH \RXU SHUIRUPDQFH <RX PD\ ´QG
yourself playing on a morning show and needing to decide
how socially acceptable it is to down a couple of drinks
before a 7am television performance.)
One huge risk is habituation....Keith Moon was a cautionary
tale of what can happen to a musician who eventually can’t
turn on enough for a show or turn off enough afterwards.
,WLVIDUEHWWHUWR´QGDZD\WRGHDOZLWK\RXUDQ[LHWLHVWKDQ
try to mask them. Alcohol and drugs come with baggage
that is far too complex to unpack in this short article.

DO IT AGAIN!
$VVRRQDV\RX´QLVK\RXUVKRZVWDUWWKLQNLQJDERXWWKHQH[W
one. If you haven’t got something booked, get something set
up as soon as possible. The best way to get better at public
performance of any kind is to do it...and KEEP doing it...and
doing it...and doing it. Eventually, either you will stop having
any sort of stage fright, or you will come up with a solid set
of skills to deal with it when it arises.
Also, between gigs, take every opportunity to record
yourself. “Red Light Syndrome” is just another form of stage
fright to be conquered using many of the same techniques.
The true joy of singing or playing an instrument is playing
for other people. Don’t let
stage fright keep you from
reaping the rewards of your
talent and hard work!

7RQ\%RXPD ª7RQ\%« LVDGUXPPHUPDUWLDODUWLVWDQGSDLQWHUOLYLQJLQ6RXWKZHVWHUQ
2QWDULR ,Q KLV SOXV \HDUV EHKLQG WKH NLW KH KDV EDFNHG QXPHURXV URFN EOXHV DQG
FRXQWU\DFWVRQORFDODQGUHJLRQDOOHYHOV+HZRUNVDW/RQJ 0F4XDGHLQ&DPEULGJH21
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5RXJH9DOOH\%DJVDQHZOLQHRIKLJKTXDOLW\
instrument bags, are available in three product
ranges to suit your price point and required
SURWHFWLRQ5XJJHGOXJJDJHJUDGHQ\ORQ
and impact-resistant EPE foam padding are
standard throughout the line with our 300
series adding in construction grade Correx
sheeting for added security.

100 SERIES
Q Embroidered, two-colour front
Q Luggage tag window
Q Red inside back panel
Q)URQWEDFNUHµHFWLYHVWULSV

and back logos

200 SERIES
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Embroidered, 2-colour, front and back logos
Red inside back panel
Neck rest
400 denier nylon, 190 denier lining
12mm EPE padding

300 SERIES
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Embroidered, 2-colour front and back logos
Red inside back panel
Neck rest
400 denier nylon, 190 denier lining with 5mm backing sponge
15mm EPE x 5mm Correx sheet on top and bottom

ACOUSTIC GUITAR
59%''UHDGQRXJKW............................. 511963
59%''UHDGQRXJKW............................ 511964
59%''UHDGQRXJKW............................ 511965

UKULELE

$49.99
$79.99
$129.99

59%8%%DULWRQH8NH .......................... 511971
59%8%%DULWRQH8NH ......................... 511972
59%8&&RQFHUW8NH ........................... 511973
59%8&&RQFHUW8NH .......................... 511974

CLASSICAL GUITAR
59%& Classical Guitar ........................ 511956
59%&&ODVVLFDO*XLWDU ....................... 511959
59%&&ODVVLFDO*XLWDU ....................... 511962
59%&&ODVVLFDO*XLWDU6L]H ........ 511957
59%&&ODVVLFDO*XLWDU6L]H...... 511958
59%&&ODVVLFDO*XLWDU6L]H ....... 511960
59%&&ODVVLFDO*XLWDU6L]H..... 511961

59%866RSUDQR8NH........................... 511975

$49.99 59%866RSUDQR8NH .......................... 511976
$79.99 59%877HQRU8NH................................. 685404
$129.99 59%877HQRU8NH ................................ 685405
$39.99
$44.99 MANDOLIN
$69.99 59%0 .......................................................... 511969 $39.99
$74.99 59%0 ......................................................... 511970 $59.99

ELECTRIC GUITAR
59%((OHFWULF*XLWDU .......................... 511966
59%((OHFWULF*XLWDU.......................... 511967
59%((OHFWULF*XLWDU.......................... 511968

$44.99
$64.99
$34.99
$54.99
$29.99
$54.99
$39.99
$54.99

DRUMS (HARDWARE)

$49.99
$79.99
$129.99

59%'+: ................................................ 695004$229.99

BASS GUITAR
59%%%DVV*XLWDU ................................. 511953
59%%%DVV*XLWDU ................................ 511954
59%%%DVV*XLWDU ................................ 511955
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$49.99
$79.99
$129.99
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677XQHUV

HZ-1

With upgraded faster chip,
highest accuracy ever, and
KLJKUHVROXWLRQVFUHHQV¨
read from any angle!

Q 40% smaller than original Snark
Q Hertz tuning gives outstanding

accuracy
Q Bright and crisp display
Q “Stay put” clip

ST-2
Q Full colour display rotates

360 degrees
Q Tap tempo metronome
Q Transpose feature
Q Pitch calibration (415-466Hz)
Q High sensitivity vibration sensor
Q Extended frequency range
for all instruments
Q Choose internal mic or
vibration sensor
484070

$21.99

ST-8
Q
Q
Q
Q

$22.99

ST-8HZ
Q Hertz tuning for accuracy

to 1/10th of 1Hz!
Q Full colour display rotates

360 degrees
Q High sensitivity vibration sensor
484091

$24.49

$24.49

SN-10S
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Huge EZ read display
Blazingly fast
True bypass
Pitch calibration
Fully chromatic
Die cast metal case

439203

Super tight tuning
Display rotates 360 degrees
Tap tempo metronome
Pitch calibration and
transpose features

484090

453193

$70.99

SM-1
Q:RUOGV´UVW728&+PHWURQRPH
Q 6 sounds: Wood Block, Snare,

Hand Clap, Cricket Chirp,
Dog Bark, Cowbell
Q 15 rhythms
Q Tap tempo
Q Extra loud speaker
Q 40-250 beats per minute speed
Q Jack for smartphone ear buds
439099

$38.99

With their signature tapered interior, knuckle cutaway
DQG´QJHUUHVWWKHVHDUHWUXO\QRWMXVWDSLHFHRISLSH

JOEY LANDRETH SIGNATURE
0RGL´HGYHUVLRQRIWKHRULJLQDOVPDOOEUDVVVOLGH¨VWUHWFKHGRXWWR
2 1/8” length compared to the original 1 3/4” length – for added weight
and full string coverage.
488679

$33.49

AGED BRASS
(DFKVOLGHLVDJHGE\KDQG3HUIHFWO\VPRRWK´QLVKIRUSOD\DELOLW\
Small, medium, large, x-large sizes available

From

$31.49

MOULDED GLASS
Individually hand moulded in the USA by master lampworkers.
Much lighter and faster so you can really cook with these on an electric
guitar. Small, medium, large, x-large sizes available.

From

$39.99
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I N T R O D U C I N G

T H E

OH-30 HH Combo
Humidiﬁer-hygrometer combination

®

The Oasis HH Combo for
Steel String Acoustic Guitars:
• Delivers and Measures Humidity
• O ffer s s in g le u n it h u m id iﬁ er-h y g r o m eter
combination
• Includes adjustable humidiﬁcation settings
• Allows for user re-calibration of hygrometer
• M ain tain s h u m id ity fo r 15 d ay s o r m o r e
before needing to be recharged
• Has a drip resistant polyvinyl
acetate sponge which holds
10x its weight in water

$
490999

Oasis, Inc., Elkridge, MD 21075 USA

5299

OH-30
Patent Pending

www.oasishumidiﬁers.com

AUTOGRIP GUITAR STAND

CRYBABY WAH

Q Upgraded Auto Grip System accommodates

The most iconic guitar effect in music
c
history, used by players like Hendrix
and Clapton.
Q Focused high end
Q Aggressive and accentuated wah
Q Heavy-duty die-cast housing

neck sizes from 40mm to 52mm
Q Included NINA™ System is designed to hold

instrument neck sizes as narrow as 28mm
Q Instant height adjustment clutch with locking

pin adjusts stand height in a snap
Q Upgraded foot pads increase ground friction

to provide maximum security

GS414B+ 696871

$53.99

Auto-swivel yoke hanger
rotates to accommodate
different shaped guitars or
basses vertically and safely.
Q Upgraded Auto Grip System accommodates neck
sizes from 40mm to 52mm
Q Included NINA™ System is designed to hold
instrument neck sizes as narrow as 28mm
Q Attractive wood base
Q Specially formulated rubber foam fully protects
instrument at all contact points

Q Soft clipping tones of the Pork Loin
Q
Q
Q
Q

British style preamp
Fat fuzz tones of the Russian Pickle
Overdrive/fuzz toggle switch
Clean blend and tone controls
Internal controls for Pork Loin and
Russian Pickle

WHE214 685089

$246.99

$119.99

$OVR$YDLODEOH
GS532B 3-Guitar Rack 346403

$99.99
99

TRIPOD MICROPHONE STAND
Tripod base hideaway with boom stand
easily converts to a straight stand.
Q EZ clutch height adjustment
Q 2-in-1 boom clamp with single knob
adjustment secures length and angle
Q EZ mic clip quickly secures clip in place
 ´WVDOOVWDQGDUGPLFVWDQGV
Q One-piece design sets up and tears
down easily

MS533B 373554

$86.99

TWO-SECTION MUSIC STAND
Lightweight music stand ideal for sitting or
standing while you play.
Q Clutchless grip for easy height adjustment
Q Inner locking mechanism secures the desk
at the desired height
Q EZ angle roller holds the desk at the
desired angle

$46.99

TRAVELITE X-BRACED
KEYBOARD STAND
Compact one-piece design that features trigger height
adjustment with 6 settings.
Q Clutchless grip for easy adjustment
Q EZ angle roller holds the desk at the
desired angle
Q The adjustable rubber foot provides
stability on uneven surfaces
Q Sets up and tears down easily
Q Compact design travels well

KS118B 479278

-LP'XQORSGHVLJQHGKLV´UVWFDSR
years ago, launching a company that
musicians trust for the tools they need.
Q Quickly and easily change key with a
squeeze of the hand
Q Spring-action clamp keeps capo
´UPO\LQSODFH
Q Lightweight aircraft-grade
aluminum with special padding
Q6OLPSUR´OH
Q Available for acoustic, classical, electric,
EDQMRPDQGROLQLQYDULRXV´QLVKHV

PORK & PICKLE
BASS OVERDRIVE & FUZZ

MULTI GUITAR RACK

BS100B 273481

Rent the CRYBABY
for $12/month.

$22.99

$FFRPPRGDWHV´YHJXLWDUV
with specially formulated
foam rubber covering all
contact points.
Q One-piece design sets up
and tears down easily
Q Unique guitar yoke design
designed for acoustic, electric and bass guitars
Q 4 pick slots on each yoke
Q Expandable using HA20S yokes for up to 10 guitars
(six for GS532B)

GS525 346402

$112.99

TRIGGER CAPOS by DUNLOP

AUTOGRIP
WALL HANGER

GSP38WB+ 695343

GCB95N 12189

$67.99

CARBON COPY DELAY
Delivers rich, warm bucket-brigade
delay with up to 600ms of delay time
and modulation.
Q From crisp slap echoes to epic delays
Q Delay, Mix, and Regeneration
Q Two internal trim pots offer adjustable
width and rate control of the modulation

M169 284215

$209.99

ANALOG CHORUS
Creates lush, liquid textures with Rate,
Level, Depth, High, and Low controls.
Q Bucket-brigade circuitry
Q Heavy-duty housing with durable jacks
and switches for a lifetime on the road

M234 342560

$139.99

SUGAR DRIVE
Based on a rare overdrive circuit design
with a mythical reputation among fanatical
tone-seekers.
Q Volume, Tone and Drive controls
Q Drive control blends Clean Signal
with Overdrive
Q Voltage Doubler increases overall headroom
Q Selectable True Bypass or original pedal’s
buffered bypass

M294 685093

$173.99

DC BRICK POWER SUPPLY
A revamp of the original DCB10, this power
supply handles twice the power,S allowing
you to use any combination of effects.
Q Short circuit and overload protection
Q 8 LED lights to indicate short circuits
Q 8x 9v outputs and 2x 18v outputs
Q AC adapter and pedal power cables

M237 390117

$168.99
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By H.D. Stock

EVERYTHING YOU
EVER WANTED
TO KNOW ABOUT
THE ACCORDION

(BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK)
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Of all the instruments, the accordion is undoubtedly one of the weirdest and most wonderful. It breathes. It bellows. It looks
like an expandable deck of cards or horizontal window blinds. Played badly, it can be irrepressibly irritating; played well, it
can be enchanting.
If you are thinking of taking up the accordion, you have chosen something that will forever make you unique, intriguing,
and potentially beloved. You can begin your journey by learning something about how the accordion came to be, how to
DFTXLUHRQHDQGKRZWRPDNHLWVLQJ¢

:+(5('2(67+($&&25',21&20()520"¢
7KHRULJLQVRIWKHDFFRUGLRQDUHWUDFHDEOHWRDQFLHQW$VLDQIUHHUHHGLQVWUXPHQWV7KH&KLQHVHVKHQJ¢RUFKHQJGDWHVWR
%&(DQGORRNVOLNHDZRRGHQWREDFFRSLSHWKDWKDVVSURXWHGSLSHVIURPDQRUJDQ7KH/DRWLDQNKHQ¢ZKLFKGDWHV
back to the Bronze Age, resembles an elaborate panpipe. These instruments inspired the free-reed mechanics of the
accordions known today.
7KH´UVWPRGHUQDFFRUGLRQVFDPHDERXWLQWKHWKFHQWXU\,Q%HUOLQ&KULVWLDQ)ULHGULFK/XGZLJ%XVFKPDQQSDWHQWHGDQ
instrument with expandable bellows, vibrating reeds, and a portable keyboard in 1822. In Tulov, Russia, Timofey Vorontsov
PD\KDYHEHHQPDNLQJDFFRUGLRQVDVHDUO\DV7KH´UVWSHUVRQWRSDWHQWDQLQVWUXPHQWFDOOHGDQªDFFRUGLRQ«ZDV
Cyrill Demian in Vienna in 1829.

HOW MUCH IS AN ACCORDION WORTH?
An accordion’s value depends on how well it plays, where it came from, and what it can do. Playability is crucial. An
accordion that doesn’t play well will only be worth a lot if the instrument is ancient and rare.
Countries like Germany, Austria, and Italy produce some of the best accordions. Western European brands tend to be
higher in quality, and therefore worth more, than those of Eastern Europe and China. However, individual brands offer a
range of higher-quality and lower-quality instruments.
A piano accordion is worth more than a button accordion. Although a piano accordion is not necessarily better, it has
different capabilities. A larger instrument is worth more than a smaller one, but button accordions tend to be around the
same price even for different sizes.
The more keys, buttons, and reeds an accordion has, the more expensive it will be. An easy way to compare is the number
of bass buttons. A basic full-size accordion has 120 of them; an accordion with at least 60 is considered professional grade.
An accordion with fewer than 32 bass buttons is considered more of a toy.

+2:0$1<.(<6$5(21$1$&&25',21"¢
A standard piano accordion has 41 keys, although they can also have a range of 25 to 45. A button accordion can have from
10 to 100 (or more) treble buttons in place of keys.

:+$7'27+(%87721621$1$&&25',21'2"¢
When the player presses a button, a pallet inside the body of the accordion allows air to move across a reed and produce
VRXQG'HSHQGLQJRQWKHW\SHRIDFFRUGLRQWKHUHPD\EHWZRNLQGVRIEXWWRQVWUHEOHDQGEDVV¢
The former, available only on the chromatic or diatonic (“button”) accordions, are used to play the melody. The bass
EXWWRQVZKLFKFRPHRQDOOW\SHVRIDFFRUGLRQVSURGXFHIXQGDPHQWDOEDVVQRWHVDQGFKRUGV¢

HOW DO YOU PLAY THE ACCORDION?
7RSOD\WKHDFFRUGLRQ´UVWSODFH\RXUDFFRUGLRQDJDLQVW\RXUFKHVWDQGSXW\RXUDUPVWKURXJKWKHVWUDSV7KHNH\ERDUG
(or treble buttons) should be facing outward on your right side. You will use your right hand for playing the treble notes,
which will create the melody. On the other side will be the bass buttons, which create the chords. Pressing a single button
on the left side of the accordion as you pull the bellows (the part that expands and contracts) open allows air to go into
the accordion.
6WDUWE\FKRRVLQJRQHEDVVEXWWRQLQWKH´UVWRUVHFRQGURZDQGSUHVVLQJLWDV\RXFRQWUDFWWKHEHOORZV<RXZLOOQRWLFHWKDW
WKLVSOD\VDFKRUGDV\RXH[SDQGDQGFRQWUDFWWKHEHOORZV¢
$JRRGZD\WRRULHQW\RXUVHOILVWR´QG&DVWDQGDUGFKRUG6RPHLQVWUXPHQWVZLOOHYHQKDYHDGLPSOHRUUKLQHVWRQHRQ
WKHEXWWRQIRU&¢3UHVVDQRWKHUEXWWRQQHDU&DQGWU\FUHDWLQJDQªRRPSDK«VRXQGE\DOWHUQDWLQJEHWZHHQEXWWRQVDV\RX
pull the bellows in and out.
Once you can do this, try adding some notes from the keyboard or treble button side to create a melody.
If you are craving more, you can take advantage of videos and articles online providing accordion instruction, or check with
your local Long & McQuade Lesson Centre to see if accordion lessons are available near you!

HOHNER UC102R/B
Children’s Button Accordion
n

ROLAND FR-1X-BK
V-ACCORDION

With 7 treble buttons, songbook,
k,
and playing instructions.
Perfect for children 4 and up.

Compact, lightweight, and
es
packed with advanced features
including USB functionality
and advanced bellowsSUHVVXUHFLUFXLWU\¢

355341/0

$40.25

$2,999.99

HOHNER D40
Q
&RQFHUWLQD.H\$FFRUGLRQ

371809
3

Coupled with bright sounds and
smooth tones, the D40 offers
portability and superior sound
for an affordable price.

HOHNER BRAVO II
H
3LDQR$FFRUGLRQ¨%ODFN

FN
N

149281

$337.99

HOHNER 1304 HOHNICA
.H\%DVV3LDQR
$FFRUGLRQ¨5HG
Sturdier tactile key response,
tremolo tuned reeds and resonant
nt
construction. Ideal for beginnerss
and students.
483363

$986.99

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.

D
Designed
to be the lightest
iinstrument in its class.
383721
3

$1,914.99

WELTMEISTER KRISTALL
L
60 30/60/III/5RED
Bass Accordion
With three reed ranks and a
small standard keyboard.
430768

$3,275.00
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MARINE BAND DIATONIC HARMONICA
Used in Blues, Country, Folk Rock and Jazz for over a century.
Q 10 hole, 20 reeds, brass reed plates with lacquered pearwood comb
Q Available in 13 keys including High G
Q Richter, Harmonic Minor and Natural Minor tunings
Q Three octave range

1896BX From

$58.99

CHROMONICA DELUXE
Combines tradition and modernity to give you maximum freedom of
expression in your music.
Q 24 hole, 48 reeds, brass reed plates with lacquered pearwood comb
Q Available in C Q Solo tuning Q Three octave range C4 to D7

270BX From

$265

HARMONICA HOLDER
Used by artists from Dylan to Young.
Q Wider design
Q Suitable for diatonic, chromatic or tremolo harmonicas
Q Plastic coated neck brace, secure double-sided spring clamp

154 197078

$28.99

BRAVO II 48 BASS PIANO ACCORDION 5HG
Perfect for your entrance into the world of accordions.
Q Newly designed mounting minimizes key noise
Q 26 piano keys Q Two voices Q Two tone colours
Q 3 registers Q 48 bass notes

1304-RED 483363

$986.99

37-KEY MELODICA
Perfect for any player, beginner to advanced, and for any style, from
Jazz and Pop to Rock and Reggae.
Q Tonal range F (below middle C) through F
Q Includes zipper lock case
Q Comes with mouthpiece extension for two handed playing

S37 347228

$110

WDE12

KEDPL-3801C

Switchcraft standard 1/4” input jack.

Revolution G-mount
19:1 high ratio locking
tuning machine, designed to directly
UHWUR´WGLHFDVWWXQHUVZLWKDKH[
head bushing adding a rear knob
locking mechanism.
Q Pearloid plastic keystone button and pin-stripes
Q All mounting hardware is included

70375

$4.90

WD500
500k-ohm audio taper, full size pot.
Generally used for humbuckers and
high output pickups.
70354

$5.50

489889

$150

BUTTON-05P

CUSTOM PICKGUARDS
To order a custom pickguard from WD,
please visit your local Long & McQuade
for ordering information.

Correct off-white colour for
modern and vintage applications.
508981

$3.90

Pedalboards that are beautifully simple and built to last.
CLASSIC JR With Soft Case PT-CLJ-SC 443722

$159.99

CLASSIC 2 With Soft Case PT-CL2-SC

443720

$199.99

NANO PLUS With Soft Case PT-NPL-SC

443738

$94.99

NOVO 24

With Soft Case PT-N24-SC

443734

$229.99

METRO 20

With Soft Case PT-M20-SC

443729

$119.99

443721

$309.99

CLASSIC 2 :LWK7RXU&DVH PT-CL2-TC
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NB ACOUSTIC STRINGS

AUTO LOCK GUITAR STRAP

Provide a crisp, clear sound to
accentuate the unique tone of your
guitar. Nickel-plated phosphor bronze
wrapped onto a high carbon NY steel
core, providing tuning stability and
higher break resistance.

The simplest integrated strap locking
system for your performance.

From

$11.25

NYXL ELECTRIC STRINGS

50BAL00 690614

CRADLE CAPO
NOW
AVAILABLE
FOR BASS
GUITAR!

Features D’Addario’s exclusive
high carbon steel alloy for
unprecedented strength. Wound
strings with more presence and
crunch to cut through the mix.

From

$29.99

With its stainless steel, self-centering
design, the Cradle Capo ensures even
tension across the fretboard.

PW-CP-18 525348

$81.99

UNIVERSAL STRAP
LOCK SYSTEM
Gives you the certainty and peace of
mind that your instrument and strap are
´UPO\ORFNHGLQSODFH

$13.25

$30.25

EXP COATED STRINGS

PW-SLS From

EXPs now feature NY High Carbon
Steel, combined with D’Addario’s
micro-coating which adds up to 4
times more life.

DIY SOLDERLESS
PEDALBOARD POWER
CABLE KIT

From

The ultimate solution for custom wiring
the DC cables of your pedalboard.

$14.25

PW-PWRKIT-20 524232

ACOUSTIC/ELECTRIC
PROPACK

HUMIDITRAK BLUETOOTH
HUMIDITY & TEMPERATURE
SENSOR

Buy 10 sets and save with this
environmentally friendly, corrosion
resistant 10-pack.

From

$63.50

Monitor humidity, temperature and impact.

PW-HTK-01 478996

3D PACKS
Buy 3 sets and save with this
environmentally friendly,
corrosion resistant 3-pack.

From

$125

FOR ACOUSTIC,
ELECTRIC &
CLASSICAL
GUITAR

$72.50

IEC POWER CABLE+, 10’
An IEC cable with an integrated
accessory outlet.

$19.75

PW-IECPB-10 525333

$48.99

JUMBO KING ACOUSTIC STRINGS
Rotosound’s best selling acoustic string. Phosphor bronze wound
acoustic guitar strings with superb warm tone, clarity and sustain.

6 String Various Gauges from

$8.99

TRU BRONZE ACOUSTIC STRINGS
The brass windings guarantee high energy transfer, offering a
tighter, more controlled tone.

6 String Various Gauges from

$8.49

ROTOS (NICKEL ON STEEL)
ELECTRIC STRINGS
Developed in conjunction with some of the world’s top artists,
these unique sets deliver a smooth, powerful tone that lasts.

6 String Various Gauges from

$7.49

BRITISH STEELS (STAINLESS STEEL)
ELECTRIC STRINGS
With high iron content ferritic stainless steel covers, this set offers
a clear, bright, punchy sound, positive grip and plenty of twang.

6 String Various Gauges from

$8.49

SWING BASS 66
5RWRVRXQGZDVWKH´UVWVWULQJFRPSDQ\WRSURGXFHWKLVNLQGRI
string. Introduced in 1962, it changed the sound of the instrument
instantly. The steel used to produce these strings is unique,
combined with a highly secretive manufacturing process.

4 String Various Gauges from $28.50
5 String Various Gauges from $37.75
WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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SLINKY ELECTRIC GUITAR STRINGS
Nickel wound electric guitar strings are made from nickel plated steel
wire wrapped around tin plated hex shaped steel core wire.
Q Precision wound with nickel plated steel
Q High carbon steel hex core
Q Rich balanced tone
Q Signature Slinky feel
Q Element shield packaging

$6.50
EARTHWOOD 80/20 BRONZE
ACOUSTIC STRINGS
Earthwood 80/20 Bronze strings are made from 80% copper, 20% zinc
wire wrapped around hex shaped brass plated steel core wire.
Q 80/20 bronze wrap wire
Q Natural feel and bright balanced tone
Q Crisp clear highs
Q Superior clarity
Q Element shield packaging

$6.99
EARTHWOOD PHOSPHOR BRONZE
ACOUSTIC STRINGS
Earthwood Phosphor Bronze strings are made from 92% copper, 7.7%
tin, 0.3% phosphorus wire wrapped around tin plated hex shaped steel
core wire.
Q Wound with phosphor bronze wrap wire
Q Superior clarity
Q Warm rich tone
Q Natural feel with excellent projection
Q Element shield packaging

$7.99
40th ANNIVERSARY VOLUME PEDAL
The Ernie Ball 40th Anniversary Volume Pedal features a limited
edition slate black aluminum chassis with newly improved Kevlar cord.
Q/LPLWHG(GLWLRQEODFN´QLVKRQWKHFRPSDFWVL]HGSHGDOFKDVVLV
Q Improved Kevlar cord for precise volume control
Q Works with active or passive signals
Q Switchable taper for two distinct swell rates
Q No power required
515536

$159.99

PREMIUM JACQUARD STRAPS
Polypro guitar strap in select patterns featuring embroidered
leather ends with durable yet comfortable polypropylene webbing.
Adjustable, 41” to 72”.
Q World’s number one selling polypro strap
Q Comfortable width at 2” wide
Q Strong and durable polypropylene webbing
Q Five stylish designs
Q Premium leather ends

$26.75
POWER PEG
Ernie Ball Power Peg motorized winder allows you to restring your
instrument up to 70% faster than traditional manual pegwinders!
Q(QJLQHHUHGSHJKHDG´WVYLUWXDOO\DOOWXQLQJPDFKLQHV
Q Works on all electric, bass, and acoustic Instruments
Q Forward and reverse capabilities up to 200 rpm
Q Comfortable grip and locking safety switch
Q Uses 4 AA batteries (included)
306910

$25.99

PRODIGY PICKS 6 PACK
Ernie Ball Prodigy picks use Delrin material with a beveled edge
and sharp point for less drag and added articulation.
Q:KLWHRUEODFN'HOULQ´QLVK
Q Non-slip grip
Q Sharp point for precise articulation
Q Beveled edge for speed and control
Q Strong, durable construction

$10.99
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By Andrew Waite

REVERB
PEDALS
:KDWLVUHYHUE":HOOLWPD\¢EHWKHRQO\HIIHFWWKDW\RXYHDOOKHDUGLQRQHIRUPRUDQRWKHUZKHWKHU\RXUHDOL]HLWRUQRW
In fact, you hear reverb every single day. Reverb simulates the sound of a space - everything from a small room to the
7DM0DKDO6RNLQGRIOLNHHFKRULJKW"¢<HVEXWZKHUH\RXKHDUWKHLQGLYLGXDOUHµHFWLRQVRIHFKRKHOORKHOORKHOORKHOOR¡
UHYHUELVWKHVRXQGRIPDQ\UHµHFWLRQVZDVKLQJWRJHWKHU¢,WVDXQLYHUVDOO\DSSUHFLDWHGDQGZLGHO\XVHGHIIHFWWKDW
most of us would probably choose if we could only ever use one effect.
Like other effects, “how much, or how little, is the perfect amount?” is a subjective question and an entirely personal
SUHIHUHQFH  ZKLFK LV JUHDW QHZV IRU LQGLYLGXDOV ZKR OLNH WR XVH HIIHFWV DV DQ H[WHQVLRQ RI¢ DUWLVWLF DQG SHUVRQDO
expression.
Over the years, there have been many variations of reverb types as technology has evolved, such as spring reverb,
plate reverb, hall reverb, chamber reverb, modulated reverb and many more. There was a time when great sounding
reverb was something only available in pro studios, eventually making its way to the stage in the form of reverb tanks
DQGH[SHQVLYHUDFNPRXQWGHYLFHV¢
:LWKWKHLQWURGXFWLRQRIWKH´UVWUHYHUESHGDOVLQWKHPLG¬VWKHVRXQG´QDOO\EHFDPHDFFHVVLEOHLQDPRUHFRPSDFW
and portable format. Although a great innovation, many of these were unable to match the authenticity of mechanical
counterparts, or the processing power of the rack mount versions. In the past few years, though, great leaps and
bounds have produced studio-quality reverb pedals. Here are a few examples that have caught our interest. There are
many more excellent reverb pedals available but these models should whet your appetite.
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TC HALL OF FAME
REVERB 2.0

ELECTRO-HARMONIX
HOLY GRAIL REVERB

Danish company TC Electronics
has been in business for over forty
years. Known for their studioquality rack mount effects units,
they made a move to mobilize the
technology and have created some
of the most popular stomp boxes on
the market today.

Founded in 1968, this company
is probably best known for the
creation of a completely different
effect, the Big Muff fuzz pedal. Not
to be overlooked, they are serious
contenders in the reverb market,
making several different varieties of
reverb pedals for every playing style
and instrument application.

The TC Hall of Fame is an allencompassing reverb unit that
incorporates lush ambience and the
504302
PRVWH[WUHPHUHµHFWLRQVDYDLODEOHLQ
$209.99
modern reverb modeling. A preset
rotary knob will allow the user to
cycle through the eight factory preset voicings which
include classics such as room, plate and spring. One of the
great features of this pedal is the ability to store three user
presets on board. Through TC’s own online tone sharing
hub, you can download three interchangeable presets.
TC has gone to great lengths to get some of the hottest
artists around to collaborate with them in studio to design
signature tones which are free to download and store in
these banks. Alternately, you can design your own signature
tones and store them within.
One of the most exciting design elements included with the
current version of this pedal is a new feature called MASH.
MASH is essentially a touch reactive, pressure sensitive
footswitch that replaces the standard on/off footswitch
found on most pedals. With this new feature, you can
manipulate the tone and decay of the reverb by applying
variable pressure to the switch, much in the same way you
would control a wah or volume pedal with a treadle. A new
era of expression has arrived.

BOSS RV-6 REVERB
2QH RI WKH ´UVW PDQXIDFWXUHUV WR
bring pedals to the masses, BOSS
continues to raise the bar on cool
pedal innovations more than forty
\HDUV DIWHU WKHLU ´UVW SHGDO KLW WKH
market. BOSS pedals have become
a staple on many gigging musicians’
pedal boards because of their great
sound and incredible durability.
Their newest offering in the reverb
world is the RV-6 model, which
continues their legacy of excellent
quality at an affordable price.

444629

$209.99

DSP (Digital Signal Processing) drives this pedal, and
gives it the added horsepower to duplicate tones usually
reserved for professional studios, but in a small package.
7KLV LV WKH VDPH WHFKQRORJ\ \RXG ´QG LQ &$7 VFDQ
imaging, mobile phone audio compression and radar/
sonar technology. Pretty advanced stuff!
Similarly to the TC Hall of Fame, the BOSS offering
showcases eight factory preset settings and an optional
expression input for using an external expression pedal to
FRQWUROUHYHUEOHYHORQWKHµ\7KHUHDOVWDQGRXWVHWWLQJRQ
this model is the modulated reverb mode. With a fantastic
library of sounds to draw from, the RV-6 lets you combine
pristine reverb along with rich chorus effects that artists such
DV$QG\6XPPHUV-RKQ6FKR´HOGDQG-DFR3DVWRULXVPDGH
famous. This incredible mix can be a real game changer for
those looking to add textural layers while simultaneously
swelling in volume to achieve an almost synth-like effect.

The focal point of their offerings would
131361
be the heavenly and aptly named
Holy Grail reverb. Comparatively
$143.99
minimalist to the above mentioned
offerings, this pedal is great for the
no-fuss player who likes to simply plug in and go with little
required tweaking. A three-position mini toggle switch and
a single linear pot grace the face of this pedal, allowing you
to cycle through the three presets of Hall, Spring and Flerb
while adjusting the level of the selected setting.
Famously known for its uncanny likeness to a true vintage
reverb tank, the Spring setting is a common favourite.
However, the Flerb setting is considered by some to be one of
the most unique, quirky and fun effects on the market. In Flerb
PRGH WKH FRPELQDWLRQ RI µDQJHU ZLWK H[TXLVLWHO\ HWKHUHDO
reverb creates some truly awesome soundscape possibilities.
¢¢

STRYMON FLINT
REVERB
Have you ever wanted to
sound like you’re playing
through a vintage combo
amp, but just couldn’t nail
the tone? Give this pedal
a try. A relative newcomer
to the pedal world in
comparison to some
of the founding brands
399465
mentioned above, Strymon
$375
excels at replicating some
of the most iconic effects
of the past while still remaining on the cutting edge of
new development.
The Flint aims to be the most authentic replica of a
vintage tube driven amp reverb, with the added bonus of
an included tremolo. They really do nail it. This pedal is a
deep diver’s dream with many adjustable parameters, and a
secret sub menu of additional parameters you can access by
holding down both footswitches simultaneously.
One of the key features of this pedal is the addition of
D FRORXU NQRE 7KH FRORXU NQRE DOORZV WKH XVHU WR ´QH
WXQH WKH RYHUDOO WRQH RI WKH UHYHUE UHµHFWLRQ ZKHQ XVHG
in front of different amps. This ensures that regardless
of what amp you plug into, you are able to achieve the
same consistency from performance to performance - a
real dream, especially for bands that share gear at gigs, or
owners of multiple amps.
Strymon has included an expression pedal input, as well
as a Tap Favourite input in the design. Tap Favourite is a
technology they have developed whereas with the optional
Tap Favourite accessory switch, you are able to store a
preset you’ve designed, and recall it at any time with the
click of a button.

$VDOZD\VLWVEHVWWRH[SHULPHQWZLWKVHYHUDOSHGDOVWR´QGRXWZKLFKRQHVUHDOO\VXLW\RXUVW\OHDQGPXVLFDOSHUVRQDOLW\
The world of effects pedals is completely inclusive, and anyone – regardless of skill level – can have a fun, creative and
LQFUHGLEO\IXO´OOLQJH[SHULHQFHWKURXJKH[SHULPHQWDWLRQ
One of the most compelling aspects of the effects pedal world is that ever-evolving
technology continues to propel the design and quality of pedals to new amazing heights;
however, very few sounds ever become dated. The adage “what’s old is new” is applicable
in this realm, and once-popular effects always seem to make a resurgence, making a nice
collection not only easy to justify but also a great investment for years of enjoyment.

Andrew Waite is the assistant manager at the Halifax, NS Long & McQuade location. He
has worked for Long & McQuade for 10 years. He has toured across Canada several times
performing, and has a diploma in Entertainment/Artist Management.
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Elixir Strings keep their tone and brightness
longer than any other string I have tried.
Nothing sounds better.
- Mike Eldred

TONE AS BIG
AS YOUR PASSION
PHOSPHOR BRONZE ACOUSTIC STRINGS
Nothing should get in the way of your tone. Whether you have been playing the
guitar for years or just getting started, Elixir® Acoustic Strings provide you
with incredible tone that makes everything you play sound better...day after day.

Try a set today.
GORE, Elixir, NANOWEB, POLYWEB, OPTIWEB, great tone-long life, “e” icon and other designs are trademarks of W. L. Gore & Associates. © 1997-2017 W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc.

Acoustic Guitar Strings
ELIXIR® ACOUSTIC PHOSPHOR BRONZE STRINGS
with NANOWEB® COATING
6WUXPFRQ´GHQWO\ZLWKWKHVDPHSUHPLXPDFRXVWLFJXLWDUVWULQJVWKDW
experienced players worldwide trust to keep their incredible tone longer.
Q Rich, full-bodied tone and sparkling high-end clarity
Q Smooth feel
Q Coating technology protects against common tone-deadening debris

buildup and corrosion
Q Tone lasts longer than any other brand’s coated or uncoated strings**
Q With less hassle and expense of frequent strings changes, spend more

time making music

$21.99

E16027 NANOWEB Extra Light .011 - .052

232520

E16052 NANOWEB Light

.012 . - .053

232521

E16102 NANOWEB Medium

.013 - .056

232523

$21.99
$21.99

E16182 NANOWEB HD Light

.013 - .053

412459

$21.99

ELIXIR® ACOUSTIC 80/20 BRONZE STRINGS
with NANOWEB® OR POLYWEB® COATING
Prolong your tone with the same acoustic guitar strings that experienced
players worldwide trust to keep their incredible tone longer.
Q NANOWEB Coated strings have a bright, focused tone with a smooth feel
Q POLYWEB Coated strings have a warm tone with a slick & fast feel
Q Coating technology protects against common tone-deadening debris

buildup and corrosion
Q Tone lasts longer than any other brand’s coated or uncoated strings**
Q With less hassle and expense of frequent strings changes, spend more

time making music

E11052 NANOWEB Light

.012 - .053

124279

E11102 NANOWEB Medium

.013 - .056

124281

E11050 POLYWEB

Light

.012 - .053

59720

E11100 POLYWEB

Medium

.013 - .056

59721

$18.99
$18.99
$18.99
$18.99

ª(OL[LU6WULQJVLQVSLUHPHWRSLFNXSP\JXLWDUPRUHEHFDXVHRIWKDWULFKWRQHWKDWZHDOOZDQW
RXWRIRXUDFRXVWLFJXLWDUV«
~ MANELI JAMAL, AWARD WINNING GUITARIST

ª,ORYHKRZ(OL[LU6WULQJVIHHOKRZWKH\VRXQGDQGKRZWKH\PDLQWDLQWKHLUFODULW\«
~ PHIL KEAGGY, DOVE AWARD-WINNER

**ELIXIR STRINGS PLAYER SURVEY
GORE, ELIXIR, NANOWEB, POLYWEB, OPTIWEB, GREAT TONE • LONG LIFE, “E” ICON, AND OTHER DESIGNS ARE TRADEMARKS OF W. L. GORE & ASSOCIATES.
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YOUR TONE.
YOUR FEEL.
YOUR STYLE.

FIND THE ELECTRIC STRINGS THAT WORK FOR
YOU WITHOUT COMPROMISING TONE LIFE
STRINGS

POLYWEB
PO
COATING

®

®

NANOWEB
COATING

®

OPTIWEB
COATING

TONE

WARM
W

BRIGHT

CRISP

FEEL

SLIC
SLICK & FAST

SMOOTH

NATURAL

Listen and compare at elixirstrings.com/experience.

GORE, Elixir, NANOWEB, POLYWEB, OPTIWEB, great tone-long life, “e” icon and other designs are trademarks of W. L. Gore & Associates. © 1997-2016 W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc.

Electric Guitar Strings

ELIXIR® ELECTRIC NICKEL PLATED STEEL STRINGS
with OPTIWEB® COATING
1(:237,:(%&RDWHG(OHFWULF6WULQJV3OD\VOLNHDQDWXUDOVWULQJ 
Lasts like Elixir Strings.
Crisp tone that sounds the same as uncoated electric strings*
Natural feel
Firm grip, for better control of bends, vibrato and sustain
Lightweight coating allows the string to vibrate with less damping
Coating technology protects against common tone-deadening debris
buildup and corrosion
Q Tone lasts longer than any other brand’s coated or uncoated strings**
Q With less hassle and expense of frequent string changes, spend more
time making music
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

E19002 OPTIWEB

Super Light

.009 - .042

495940

E19052 OPTIWEB

Light

.010 - .046

495942

$17.50
$17.50

ELIXIR® ELECTRIC NICKEL PLATED STEEL STRINGS
with NANOWEB® COATING
Prolong your tone with the same premium electric guitar strings that
experienced players worldwide trust to keep their incredible tone longer.
Q Bright, vibrant presence and dynamic punch
Q Smooth feel
Q Coating technology protects against common tone-deadening debris
buildup and corrosion
Q Tone lasts longer than any other brand’s coated or uncoated strings**
Q With less hassle and expense of frequent string changes, spend more
time making music

E12002 NANOWEB Super Light

.009 - .042

129224

E12052 NANOWEB Light

.010 - .046

129226

E12102 NANOWEB Medium

.011 - .049

129228

$16.25
$16.25
$16.25

ª,ORYHWKHJULS,JHWZLWK237,:(%VWULQJV$QGRIFRXUVHWKHWRQHODVWVDUHDOO\ORQJWLPH«
~ WAYNE SERMON, IMAGINE DRAGONS, GRAMMY AWARD WINNER

ª7KH237,:(%VDUHWKHSHUIHFWEDODQFHRIFRQVLVWHQWWRQHDQGH[FHOOHQWIHHOZLWKDOLWWOHH[WUD
VDXFHWKDWPDNHVWKHQRWHVVHHPWR¬EORRPZLWKH[WUDKDUPRQLFV«
~ GREG KARAS, GRAMMY NOMINATED GUITARIST

*ELIXIR STRINGS TONE & FEEL FIELD TRIALS **ELIXIR STRINGS PLAYER SURVEY
GORE, ELIXIR, NANOWEB, POLYWEB, OPTIWEB, GREAT TONE • LONG LIFE, “E” ICON, AND OTHER DESIGNS ARE TRADEMARKS OF W. L. GORE & ASSOCIATES.
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Ecole Canadienne Fr

Abbotsford Senior Secondary, Abbotsford BC
PHOTO:JENNIFER GAUTHIER

Larkhall Academy, St. Johns NL, 2010
PHOTO: SHANE KELLY

An Instrument for Every Child,
Hamilton ON, 2014
PHOTO: BARRY RODEN

An Instrument for Every Child,
Hamilton ON, 2014
PHOTO: BARRY RODEN

By Kevin Young

MusiCounts
74
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MusiCounts is Canada’s music education charity that
is associated with CARAS (the Canadian Academy of
Recording Arts & Sciences) and the JUNO Awards, and
believes all children should have access to music in their
schools or communities.

As children, those of us fortunate enough to have studied music – whether it became
our career or not – likely didn’t consider its impact at the time. After all, our instruments
didn’t sport the engraving: ‘WARNING: Prolonged exposure to music education may
result in a higher IQ, increased self-esteem and greater communication skills.’
And it’s likely that more than a few young music students felt unlucky to be
inside learning harmonic minors instead of out in the summer sun terrorizing the
neighbourhood with friends.
But even if you were forced to take lessons and hated every minute, you were lucky
the opportunity existed.
Providing that opportunity to those who may not otherwise have access to it is
MusiCounts’ core mission. Simply put, they put instruments into the hands of kids
who need them most.
rancaise, Saskatoon SK
PHOTO: BARRY RODEN

C, 2016

“The work we do is so tangible,” says MusiCounts Executive Director, Kristy Fletcher.
“We can tell donors and partners where their contribution is going – that it’s directed
to this region, town, school, or community centre – and show them they’re having a
direct and meaningful impact.”
Music education is often one of the first things to feel the sharp edge of budget cuts
in schools and communities, Fletcher continues. “And we feel it’s our role to fill those
gaps. In an ideal world, MusiCounts wouldn’t have to exist. Music education would be
funded appropriately. But that’s not the reality and as long as that’s the case, we’ll
continue to do the work we do.”
Since 1997, MusiCounts’ work has evolved to include a variety of programs.
Its first initiative, Band Aid, provides musical instruments and equipment to schools
and (as of 2018) increased the maximum level of funding, per school, from $10,000
to $15,000. That, Fletcher says, “allows us to have the same impact we would have
had twenty years ago.”
MusiCounts’ TD Community Music Program offers $10,000 to $25,000 towards
musical instruments and equipment to community centres, after-school programs
and other community non-profit organizations who need instruments to ensure their
music program’s sustained growth. To date, over $1.7 million worth of instruments
and equipment have reached approximately 100 organizations.
More recent initiatives recognize individuals, while also providing funding to schools
and communities. The Teacher of the Year Award, for example, recognizes educators
who’ve helped ensure that music remains a priority at their school with a cash
donation to their institution.
“We also highlight the teachers at a JUNO event and it’s amazing how many industry
executives and artists bee-line to meet them and share their stories of how a music
teacher impacted their or their children’s lives,” Fletcher says.
The Inspired Minds Ambassador Award focuses on those whose support of
MusiCounts, and music education in general, is relentless. Since 2016, it’s been
awarded to Producer Bob Ezrin and Blue Rodeo’s Jim Cuddy. Cuddy was also
the driving force behind the JUNO Cup Hockey Game, which pits musicians and
pro hockey players against each other to raise money for MusiCounts. This award
provides three schools with Band Aid grants annually in honour of the recipient.
Finally, MusiCounts offers individual scholarships (comprised of mentoring /
networking sessions and a financial contribution) to four students annually – just prior
to their graduation from post-secondary music studies – to jumpstart their careers.
What ties all of these programs together is their focus on how music enhances the
lives of everyone in any community, and how important individual efforts are to the
musical aspirations and accomplishments of children.
“It’s about how music supports and connects communities and the people within
them. It’s about giving kids access,” says Fletcher.

An Instrument for Every Child,
Hamilton ON, 2014

And it’s about consistently broadening the scope of that support to any type of
music education, from concert band, through rock, DJ and recording arts studies,
to cultural and traditional programs. Fletcher explains, “We’re not sure what the
industry will look like (in the future), but MusiCounts continues to address that to
make sure we’re supporting teachers and communities in the appropriate way.”

PHOTO: BARRY RODEN

MusiCounts helps approximately 1 in 4 applicants who
apply for the programs.

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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Larkhall Academy, St. Johns NL, 2010

An Instrument for Every Child,
Hamilton ON, 2014

PHOTO: SHANE KELLY

PHOTO: BARRY RODEN

An Instrument for Every Child,
Hamilton ON, 2014
PHOTO: BARRY RODEN

An Instrument for Every Child,
Hamilton ON, 2014
PHOTO: BARRY RODEN

St. Elizabeth Elementary School, Ottawa ON, 2017
PHOTO: BARRY RODEN
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MusiCounts was established in 1997, and has awarded
nearly $11,000,000 in support of music education in
Canada. These funds have benefitted and honoured:
• Over 1,000 schools and communities
• Over 350 post-secondary music program graduates
• 13 extraordinary music teachers
• 2 MusiCounts ambassadors

The Canadian music industry has supported MusiCounts tirelessly from day one, she
continues. “Most everyone started their career in school or community music programs.
They remember that and give back, show their support and share their stories.”
Supporters and partners range from artists and industry professionals, and festivals, to
both music and non-music related companies across Canada, including Long & McQuade.
“Long & McQuade has been a fantastic community partner, and knowing they can fulfill
our instrument and equipment orders nationally provides peace of mind,” says Fletcher.
“They help with events where we have instrument petting zoos, or other hands-on
activities for kids, as well as sponsorship and support of various projects.”
“So many people have been touched by music at different stages of their life. They
might not have gone on to work in the industry, but whether you’re a concertgoer,
performer or parent, I think we can all agree that music has a profound and positive
impact,” asserts Fletcher.
To date, that impact has been a tangible one for over 800,000 children who may not
otherwise have had an opportunity to experience the satisfaction and joy music brings.
It’s not a hard cause to get behind and anyone – musician or not – can support it in
many ways.
“MusiCounts.ca is your best resource,” Fletcher says. “We have volunteer opportunities
right across the country, and we just ask artists to get in touch with us. They can
help us on tours with our ‘2 plus 1’ initiative, where one dollar per ticket goes towards
MusiCounts. They can help get the message of the importance of music education out
there. There’s always opportunities for people who are interested.”
The impact music has on young people’s lives, its capacity to foster collaboration and
understanding – often between those who’d never cross paths otherwise – is huge.
“It’s so important,” Fletcher sums up. “Music is the ultimate social equalizer. Everyone’s
on a level playing field when they’re participating in or enjoying music; that’s part of
what makes music so fantastic.”

Abbotsford Senior Secondary, Abbotsford BC, 2016
PHOTO:JENNIFER GAUTHIER

Applications for Band Aid open on September 17th, 2018 and may be submitted
through www.MusiCounts.ca. Schools who apply by October 17th will have a
chance to win one of three Roland Canada electric drum kits! ($800 value each).
Applications for the TD Community Music Program open in the Spring (usually
March.) They may be submitted through www.MusiCounts.ca.

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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In the 1980s, Yorkville Sound changed the face of highpowered portable speakers with the launch of the élite
series. Indestructible wooden cabinets with high output
drivers offered PA professionals and weekend warriors
alike a new level of high SPL speakers in portable
packages. 30 years later, they’re changing the rules again.

élite Series Powered Loudspeakers feature:
QHigh output, dedicated front of house box
QCompletely redesigned next generation elite cabinets
QABS coated birch plywood cabinet construction

QMulti-band DSP limiting with 4 preset performance modes
QMade in Canada

EF10P
600w Program
Powered Loudspeaker

EF12P
1200w Program
Powered Loudspeaker

EF15P
1200w Program
Powered Loudspeaker

Q 1.5” titanium diaphragm

Q 3” titanium diaphragm

Q 3” titanium diaphragm

compression driver
Q 10” long excursion cast
frame neodymium woofer
with 2.5” voicecoil

compression driver
Q 12” long excursion cast
frame neodymium woofer
with 3” voicecoil

524892

$1199

496330

$1449

compression driver
Q 15” long excursion cast

frame neodymium woofer
with 3” voicecoil
496333

$1599

élite Series Powered Subwoofers feature:
Q Next gen rear horn loaded powered subwoofer design
Q Class leading output and bass response
Q Proprietary DSP based limiters for increased output and

Q Three DSP based preset modes for increased flexibility

in any live sound or club application
Q Made in Canada

long term reliability

ES12P
1200w Program
Powered Subwoofer

ES15P
1800w Program
Powered Subwoofer

ES18P
1600w Program
Powered Subwoofer

Q Custom designed long

Q Custom designed long

Q Custom designed long

excursion cast frame 12”
driver with 4” voicecoil
524893
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$1599

excursion cast frame 15”
driver with 4” voicecoil
495510

$1799

excursion cast frame 18”
driver with 4” voicecoil
498724

$1799
LONG-McQUADE.COM

60w ULTRA-COMPACT BATTERY-POWERED
PORTABLE PA
Yorkville Sound is excited to introduce the EXM-Mobile, their first Canadian designed and
manufactured battery-powered PA speaker. Boasting a 5.5 hour runtime at full output
power and a standby battery life well in excess of 48 hours, this speaker is capable of getting
you through a variety of gigs where AC power is simply not an option. Tipping the scales
at just under 20 pounds, the EXM-Mobile uses two high-quality
6.5” woofers and a studio monitor quality soft dome tweeter to
deliver high-fidelity sound in an ultra-portable package.
Q 3 discrete input channels with individual volume
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

and tone controls
Bluetooth enabled
Integrated digital effect processor
Battery life LED indicator
Rugged ABS cabinet design
Integrated Standard speaker stand mount
Made in Canada

517444

$649

EXM-MOBILE REAR PANEL

Powered Loudspeakers
The Parasource powered loudspeaker series is the culmination of Yorkville Sound’s 50 years of innovation and
manufacturing experience brought together in one cabinet line. Large conical horns, highly efficient class-D amplifiers
and multi-band limiting help to deliver maximum sonic clarity and extremely transparent performance.

Parasource Powered Loudspeakers feature:
High efficiency bi-amplified class-D power module
Passive cooling scheme (no loud fans required)
Designed for front-of-house or monitor applications
Integrated 2 channel mixer with XLR microphone,
1/4” and RCA line inputs
Q Multi-band limiting
Q Integrated all metal speaker standmount adaptor
Q Integrated reinforced fy-points
Q Lightweight ABS cabinet construction
Q Made in Canada
Q
Q
Q
Q

PS10P

385147

$1149

Q 800w program (1600w peak)
Q 10” active loudspeaker

PS12P

385148

$1269

Q 1400w program (4440w peak)
Q 12” active loudspeaker

PS15P

385149

$1449

Q 1400w program (4440w peak)
Q 15” active loudspeaker

Powered Subwoofers
Parasource Powered Subwoofers feature:
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Line or speaker level (powered) input source capability
XLR and 1/4” inputs and link outputs
Solid 15mm birch cabinet construction
Integrated pole mount adaptor and all metal handles
Made in Canada

PS12S

411985

$1249

Q 900w program (1800w peak)
Q 12” active subwoofer

PS15S

411986

$1449

Q 1000w program (2000w peak)
Q 15” active subwoofer

PS18S

411988

$1649

Q 1200w program (2400w peak)
Q 18” active subwoofer

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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F1 MODEL 812 LOUDSPEAKER
The first powered portable loudspeaker that lets you control its vertical coverage pattern. So
whether you’re playing at floor level, on a stage or facing raked seats or bleachers, you can
adapt your PA to match the room.
Q Can be easily adjusted by hand to deliver 4 unique coverage patterns: Straight, C, J or Reverse J
Q Automatically changes the EQ to maintain optimum tonal balance for each coverage pattern
Q With 8 high-output drivers, a 12” high-powered woofer and a lower crossover point, the
flexible array delivers dramatically better vocal and midrange clarity
441973

$1439

F1 SUBWOOFER
With 1,000 watts of power, the F1 packs all the performance of a larger
bass box into a more compact design that’s easier to carry and fits in a car.
441975

$1439
Rent the L1 COMPACT for
$39/week or $77/month.

L1 COMPACT SYSTEM

The L1 Compact system combines conventional PA and monitors into one sleek unit. Carry it in
one trip. Set it up in one minute. Fill the room with Bose sound.
Q Bose Spatial Dispersion loudspeaker technology delivers sound evenly across the stage and
throughout the audience – even to the extreme sides
Q Two ToneMatch channels with fixed presets for a handheld mic and an acoustic guitar
Q Integrated bass speaker in power stand
Q Two setup positions: collapsed for smaller spaces or extended for larger
arger ones
L1
COMPACT
SYSTEM

304601

$1179

L1 MODEL II with B2 BASS
Bose’s most advanced portable amplification system for musicians, DJs and public
sspeakers, with 180 degrees of horizontal sound coverage and their smoothest
oothest tonal
balance – across the stage and throughout the room.
b
Q Designed for audiences up to 500 Q 24 small speakers in line array
Q One built-in channel; one integrated ToneMatch port
Q Includes one B2 bass module; expandable
L1 MODEL II
379036
3

$3048

with B2 BASS

L1 MODEL 1S SYSTEM with B1 BASS
L
L1 MODEL
1S SYSTEM
with B1
BASS

The best combination of performance and portability in an L1 system.
T
Q Proprietary 12-speaker articulated line array delivers 180-degree
gree
coverage for audiences up to 300
Q Line array produces consistent tonal balance – from front to back – with less dropoff in SPL over distance than conventional loudspeakers
Q Consists of only 4 lightweight pieces that set up and break down in minutes
Q Includes B1 bass module
378160
3

$2085

S1 PRO
S
Designed for musicians, DJs and general PA use, the S1 Pro is the
ultimate all-in-one PA, floor monitor and practice amp that’s ready
y for
nearly any occasion.
Q High-output sound from a convenient system
Q Lightweight, ultra-portable enclosure with carry handle for easy transportt
Q Onboard 3-channel mixer offers independent ToneMatch, reverb and EQ controls on 2 channels
Q Another dedicated channel for either wired (3.5 mm) or wireless music sources
689379

$

749

TONEMATCH MIXERS
Ultra-compact mixers designed specifically for performers.
Q Updates, studio-quality effects with advanced digital audio processing
Q Bose ToneMatch processing for natural-sounding vocals and instruments
Q Studio-quality effects and advanced digital audio processing
Q Tactile controls and indicators designed for live, on-stage use
Q Unprecedented connectivity and control in a small digital mixer

T4S 4-Ch Mixer 524515
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$749

T8S 8-Ch Mixer 524518

$1129
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Ready to perform.
Anywhere. Any time.
Introducing the Bose® S1 Pro Multi-Position PA System
Sound great anywhere with the S1 Pro system. With big sound,
unparalleled portability, and Bluetooth®connectivity, the S1 Pro is
the ultimate PA, ﬂoor monitor, and practice amp that’s ready to
be your go-anywhere and do-it-all music system.

Get full product details at BOSE.COM/S1
The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc.
and any use of such marks by Bose Corporation is under license.

WIRELESS

L6G10
Guitar Wireless

L6G30
Guitar Wireless

L6G50
Guitar Wireless

L6G55
Guitar Wireless

Q Rechargeable transmitter
Q Automatic setup
Q Easy-to-use design

Q 6 channels, 100’ range
Q Stomp box style system

Q 12 channels, 200’ range
Q Stomp box style system

Q 12 channels, 300’ range
Q Metal 1/2U rack system

$259

479907

324919

$269

324920

$469

L6G70
Guitar Wireless

L6G75
Guitar Wireless

L6G90
Guitar Wireless

Q 5th generation of

Q 5th generation of

Q 12 channels, 300’ range
Q Metal 1U rack system

digital wireless
Q Footswitch-selectable

scenes
Q Metal stomp system

$659

433606

digital wireless
Q Selectable scenes
Q Metal amp-topper system
435031

324921

376341

$599

$799

$659

L6XDV35
Handheld Mic System

L6XDV35L
Lavalier Mic System

L6XDV55
Handheld Mic System

L6XDV55L
Lavalier Mic System

Q 6 channels, 275’ range
Q Table top receiver

Q 6 channels, 275’ range
Q Table top receiver

Q 12 channels, 300’ range
Q 4 mic modes
Q Half rack system

Q 12 channels, 300’ range
Q Multiple bodypack modes
Q Half rack system

361662

$399

361665

$399

361666

L6XDV55HS/T
Headset Mic System

L6XDV75
Handheld Mic System

Q 12 channels, 300’ range
Q Multiple bodypack modes
Q Half rack system

Q
Q
Q
Q

396574

$529

14 channels, 300’ range
10 mic modes
Antenna distribution
Half rack system

357731
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$659

$529

L6XDV75L
Lavalier Mic System
Q
Q
Q
Q

14 channels, 300’ range
Multiple bodypack modes
Antenna distribution
Half rack system

357737

$659

361668

$529

L6XDV75HSB/T
Headset Mic System
Q
Q
Q
Q

14 channels, 300’ range
Multiple bodypack modes
Antenna distribution
Half rack system

357732/5

$659
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APEX787
Active Ribbon Microphone

APEX575
Low-Profile Headset Condenser Mic

The Apex787 delivers the natural tone
and stunning realism of classic vintage
ribbon microphones, with the advantages
of an increased overall output and more
consistent frequency response.
Q Classic ribbon tone with increased
output and added impedance stability
Q Dual ribbon construction for
increased sensitivity
Q Wide figure-8 polar pattern
Q Integrated yoke style stand mount
Q Requires phantom power to operate

Q
Q
Q
Q

456382

Ultra lightweight ‘invisible’ neck-worn mic
Omnidirectional polar pattern
Compatible with virtually all wireless beltpack transmitters
Converts to head-worn mic with Apex EA01 headset
adaptor (included)
Q Detachable 1.5m (5’)
cable assemblies
with interchangeable
connectors (TA3F, TA4F,
locking 4-pin and 1/8”
TRS jacks included)
Q Includes vinyl carrying case

$289

330765

APEX HP100
Monitor Headphones

APEX747
Supercardioid Dynamic
Microphone

High performance low-mass neodymium
magnet and 40mm diaphragms deliver
completely natural reproduction and
unmatched clarity in the essential 10Hz
to 20kHz spectrum. Comes with 3m and
1m cables.

The Apex747 side address supercardioid
microphone delivers exceptional tone
in a visually stunning vintage styled
package – the ideal microphone for
artists needing to make a visual as well
as sonic impact from the stage.
Q
Q
Q
Q

402630

Vintage styling
Rugged all metal chassis and windscreen
Integrated microphone standmount
Aluminum carry case included

456381

$119

$129

APEX HPDJ1
DJ Headphones

$189

Apex HPDJ1 DJ Headphones set
the standard for distortion-free
output. Comfortable heavy-duty
ear pads and swivel earcups.
304549

$44.99

APEX210B
Classic Ribbon Microphone
One of Apex’s best sellers just got
an upgrade. New black and chrome
look, improved sonically transparent
windscreen and improved internal
shockmount make our best selling
passive ribbon microphone even better.

APEX HP15
Deluxe In-Ear Headphone
Q High definition neodymium drivers
Q Excellent isolation for increased

ambient noise reduction
Q Detachable MMCX design

Q Updated neutral sounding low

(to earphones)

interference windscreen
Q Fast accurate transient response
Q Figure-8 polar pattern
Q Integrated yoke standmount,
aluminum carry case included
455676

Q Sleek ergonomic design designed for

maximum comfort and secure fit
Q Optimized for professional monitoring
ring

and in-ear monitor systems

$209

419515

$59.99

APEX 500 SERIES

Apex580

Deliver incredible features and tone.
Proprietary capsules, solid zinc bodies
and low self-noise circuitry ensure
maximum performance when recording
your essential tracks. All 500 Series
microphones include aluminum carry
cases and proprietary shockmounts.

Multi-Pattern Large Diaphragm Condenser Mic

APEX 400 SERIES

Apex435B

The best selling Apex 400 Series
microphones just got better. Newly
constructed design using brass
bodies, improved circuit design,
updated capsules and more rugged,
environmentally friendly black painted
body finishes.

Compact Cardioid FET Condenser Mic

364503

$279

330753

$179

Premium Studio USB Cardioid FET Condenser Mic 372373

$179

Apex540
Premium Studio Cardioid FET Condenser Mic

Apex555

Multi-Pattern Wide Diaphragm Condenser Mic

$99.99

424685

$155

425548

$299

424684

$189

Apex460B
Multi-Pattern Tube Mic

Apex185B
Matched Pair Multi Pattern Pencil Condenser Mic

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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The Xvive U3 aims to take the complexity and frustration
out of traditional wireless microphone systems. It creates
a flexible, all in one solution that makes practically any
dynamic microphone or line level signal wireless.
2.4GHZ operating band – optimal for wireless use
Less than 5ms latency
Simultaneously broadcasts on 6 channels
Broad 20Hz – 20KHz frequency response
5 hours of battery life (rechargeable battery for both
transmitter and receiver)
Q Up to 90 foot range
Q Works with dynamic microphones/line level signals
Q High resolution 24-bit/48kbps audio
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

690205

$259

The Xvive U2 guitar system features digital wireless
technology that delivers incredible audio quality,
simple setup, and is extremely reliable for any gigging
musician. This wireless system operates in the 2.4GHz
ISM band for crystal clear broadcasting ensuring the
integrity of your signal on stage and covers 100 feet of
range without any signal dropout. The chassis is made
out of a durable ABS plastic that can withstand the
rigours of touring and the harshest of climates.
Q 5 hours of battery life (rechargeable battery for both

transmitter and receiver)
Range: approx. 100 feet line of site outdoors
Latency: Less than 6ms
Frequency response: 20Hz - 20kHz, +1dB/-3dB
THD+ Noise: less than 0.05% (1KHz@-10dbFS)
Dynamic range: greater than 103dB A weighted
2.4GHZ operating band – optimal for wireless use
Sample range: 24 bit/48KHz uncompressed digital
transmission
Q Available in 7 finish options: Black, Blue, Silver,
Carbon, Wood and Metal Red
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

$199

A wide selection of full range
and long throw solutions,
passive and powered models
and bespoke controller-driven
amps furnishes everything
professional bands and PA
providers need to get the job
y in and day
y out.
done,, day

As a front-of-house PA with your
band. An MP3 playback party
sound system. An entertainer’s
stereo PA. An elegant mono
solution for singer-songwriters.
At home for live sports screenings
or karaoke evenings. In the gym,
pushing through the burn.
At garden parties with friends.

ELEMENTS combines the
benefits of modern linearray technology with
the convenience of ultra
compact portable PAs.
Designed to grow as you
go, there is an ELEMENTS
PA well-suited for just
about every occasion.

COMING SOON!
84
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524893
524892

496330

$1449

$1599

$1199

496333

$1599

495510

$1799

498724

$1799

By Ed White

THE BENEFITS
OF PLAYING
A MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

The Chinese philosopher Confucius once said, “Music emits a pleasure that the human race can’t
do without.” If hearing music can be so beneficial to the human race, it follows that playing a
musical instrument would be even better. Here are some benefits of playing a musical instrument:
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INCREASED SENSE OF RESPONSIBILITY
Playing a musical instrument requires a certain level of responsibility. Proper care of an instrument is necessary to
keep it in working order, and every instrument has a set of maintenance procedures to keep it in top shape. Regular
cleaning and tuning are a must for virtually every instrument, but some also require frequent greasing or oiling.
In addition to cleaning and maintenance, those who choose to forge a career out of playing their instrument have
additional demands to keep up with. Frequent performers often have to maintain a rigorous schedule of rehearsal
and performance dates. It also takes discipline and dedication to set aside time each day for practice, so your skills
will continue to improve.

ENHANCED MATHEMATICAL ABILITIES
Both mathematics and musicianship deal with numbers and require an understanding of patterns, ratios and proportions.
Individuals who read music have a flurry of notes and rhythms to work with that require knowledge of basic math. Even
something as simple as tapping out a rhythm can help a student develop a better grasp of simple fractions. Extensive
studies suggest that students who play musical instruments are better in math and attain higher grades than those who
don’t. At the very least, it demonstrates a practical use for math that can make it more interesting.

SHARPER CONCENTRATION
Playing music requires focusing on several elements simultaneously, such as tempo, pitch, note duration and sound
quality. If you’re performing alongside other musicians, you have to listen closely to distinguish your parts from those
played by the others, while still being aware of what they’re doing. Maintaining proper time and not missing important
cues are skills developed over time.

IMPROVED LISTENING SKILLS
Your ability to listen closely to sounds will improve considerably when you learn to play an instrument. The ability to
distinguish between various notes is important and you’ll soon be able to identify wrong notes whenever you hear or
play them. Once acquired, this skill is not limited to music. You’ll find that you’re much better at picking out sounds
and noticing background noises that non-musicians may not notice.

IMPROVED TIME MANAGEMENT & ORGANIZATIONAL SKILLS
Playing a musical instrument requires organizational skills and an ability to properly manage your time. Experienced
musicians know that their skills only improve when they dedicate enough time to practicing. There are various
approaches to practicing with your instrument, but if you want to progress quickly, you’ll have to organize your
sessions. For example, if your time is limited, it’s best to focus more heavily on specific areas of difficulty, rather than
going over what you already know. You’ll have to schedule your practice sessions in a way that allows you to spend
more time on difficult techniques, while still allowing time to brush up on what you’re already good at.

IMPROVED RESPIRATORY HEALTH
If you’ve ever taken a music class, you might recall your music teacher emphasizing the importance of breathing.
Proper breathing and air manipulation are critical in making music, regardless of what type of instrument you’re
playing. Wind instruments rely on air directly to produce sound, but other instruments also require deep breathing
and the ability to inhale or exhale at appropriate times. Breathing exercises are a must for musicians, and the more
often you do them, the stronger your respiratory system gets.
Although these benefits rarely have anything to do with a person’s choice to play an instrument, they can offer a
powerful incentive to stick with it. The benefits of playing a musical instrument can extend to many areas of your life
and may even help keep your mental faculties sharp as you get older. The earlier you start, the longer you’ll get to
enjoy what playing a musical instrument can do for you.

Any age, stage or style – Long & McQuade’s Lesson Centres fit with your music-making goals.
Visit long-mcquade.com/lessons to find out more.
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WIRELESS SYSTEMS
BLX®
WIRELESS SYSTEMS

Professional-quality sound with simple setup and available in a
variety of con gurations, these systems are the most accessible
way to own the stage.

BLX24/SM58

BLX14/P31

Vocal System with SM58®
Handheld Microphone

Headworn System with
PGA31 Headset Mic

398443

$459

417980

$399

BLX24/PG58

BLX14/CVL

Vocal System with PG58
Handheld Microphone

Lavalier System with
CVL Lavalier Microphone

398441

GLX-D® DIGITAL
WIRELESS SYSTEMS

$389

420939

$395

Featuring intelligent technology and convenient rechargeable
power options for musicians who run their own sound.

GLXD24/SM58

GLXD14/PGA31

Vocal System with SM58®
Handheld Microphone

Headworn System with
PGA31 Headset Mic

396213

$659

417984

$659

GLXD16

GLXD14/93

Guitar Pedal System

Presenter System with
WL93 Lavalier Mic

402975

$569

396214

$659

WIRED MICROPHONES
SM7B Vocal Microphone
98731

$535

SM58-LC Vocal Microphone
20835

$129

SM57-LC Instrument Microphone
20834

$129

BETA®181
Ultra-Compact SideAddress Microphone
Available polar patterns:
Cardioid, supercardioid,
omnidirectional, bidirectional

$665
BETA181/KIT
Includes (1) of each
interchangeable capsules:
Cardioid, supercardioid,
omnidirectional, bidirectional
491101

$1349

ON THE GO
MOTIV™

Digital Microphones
and Recording Solutions

SRH Headphones

MV5/A

SRH240

Digital Condenser
Microphone

Professional Quality
Headphones

514410/1

$129

313881

$85

MV51/A

SRH440

Digital Large Diaphragm
Condenser Microphone

Professional Studio
Headphones

514413

$249

310572

$129

MV88/A

SRH840

Digital Stereo
Condenser Microphone

Professional Monitoring
Headphones

$189

488688

310571

$269

MVI/A-LTG

SRH940

Digital Audio Interface

Professional Reference
Headphones

514412

$169

347971

$399

MVL/A

SRH1440

Omnidirectional
Condenser Lavalier Mic

Professional Open-Back
Headphones

502018

$89

377010

$399

SRH1540

SE Sound Isolating™ Earphones

Premium Closed-Back
Headphones
409447

$669

SE215

SRH1840

Single Dynamic
MicroDriver

Professional Open-Back
Headphones

343948

$129

377014

$669

518023

694721

$449

$449

456626

176438

303558

$305

$78

439792

90

$149

$1068
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C214 LARGE-DIAPHRAGM
CARDIOID CONDENSER
MICROPHONE
288867

SIGNATURE 12 MTK
MULTI-TRACK MIXER
with Effects

$539.99

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

C414 XLII REFERENCE
MULTI-PATTERN
LARGE-DIAPHRAGM CONDENSER
MICROPHONE

12-input analog mixer
8 ghost mic preamps
Lexicon Effects engine
Sapphyre British EQ/channel
el
14-in/12-out USB recording
Switchable Hi-Z inputs

434368

$649.99

Q Includes shockmount and pop screen

$1489.99

323179

SIGNATURE 22 MTK
MULTI-TRACK MIXER
with Effects

K52 CLOSED BACK
STUDIO HEADPHONES

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Q Includes adapter
477532

$59.99

22-input analog mixer
16 ghost mic preamps
Lexicon Effects engine
Sapphyre British EQ/channel
24-in/22-out USB recording

434369

$1169.99

K72 CLOSED-BACK
STUDIO HEADPHONES
Q Includes cable and adapter
477533

$69.99

K92 CLOSED-BACK
STUDIO HEADPHONES

DRIVERACK PA2 COMPLETE
LOUDSPEAKER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Q Includes cable and adapter

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

477534

$79.99

K240 STUDIO PROFESSIONAL
SEMI-OPEN
STEREO HEADPHONES

Mac, PC, iOS and android mobile control
Crossover for 2- or 3-way systems
AutoEQ automatic room EQ function
Automatic feedback suppression
dbx compression and limiting
8-band parametric EQ and graphic EQ

408361

$569.99

Q Includes adapter
145119

$99.99
DBX266XSV COMPRESSOR/GATE

WMS40 MINI SINGLE
VOCAL SET WIRELESS
MICROPHONE SYSTEM

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Q 1x SR40 mini receiver
Q 1x HT40 handheld wireless transmitter
er
Q Includes universal power supply
370518

Dual channel
Stereo or dual-mono
Classic dbx “auto” mode
Side chain insert
Separate LED displays

347050

139.99

$199.99

POWERED TWO-WAY STUDIO MONITORS
Bi-amplified powered reference monitors featuring a 1” neodymium
woven-composite tweeter, image control waveguide technology, balanced
XLR and 1/4” TRS inputs, and a 3-position HF trim switch.

305P-MKII

CHECK OUT

Q Dual 41w class-D amplifiers Q Low frequency woofer: 5”
524614

$209.99/each

306P-MKII

EXCLUSIVE VIDEO FROM
NAMM ’18 SHOWCASING
THE 305P-MKII. Visit longmcquade.com/98557 and
click on the Media tab.

Q Dual 56w class-D amplifiers Q Low frequency woofer: 6.5”
524615

$289.99/each

308P-MKII
Q Dual 56W Class-D amplifiers Q Low frequency woofer: 8”
524616

$349.99/each

LSR310S 200w POWERED SUBWOOFER
Q
Q
Q
Q

Optimized for JBL 3 series Q 200w class-D amplifier
10” speaker Q 113 db peak output Q Slip stream bass port
Balanced XLR input Q Extended low frequency effects
3 selectable crossover settings

427815

$579.99

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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297827

$280
297828

$350
297830

314660

314663
314664

$210

291971

$58.50

$150

$545

$105

456838

$765

510380

$340

441730

440601

$190

484691

$270

$1199

441731
489812

$2229

$1699

LETHBRIDGE, AB

LONG & McQUADE
ON THE MOVE
918 1 Avenue South
Lethbridge, Alberta, T1J 0A9

Phone: 403-380-2130
Lesson Centre: Phone or Text 587-787-1481
Fax: 403-380-6114
Email: lethbridge@long-mcquade.com
Lesson Centre Email: lethbridgelessons@long-mcquade.com

Store Hours
Monday: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Tuesday: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Wednesday: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Thursday: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Friday: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday: CLOSED
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Long & McQuade
expanded into Lethbridge
in 2010. Unfortunately,
it was a less than ideal
situation for customers
as the departments were
split across two buildings,
with a restaurant in
between!
In 2017, Long & McQuade
purchased a building
that could house all
departments, thereby
creating a much more
enjoyable shopping
experience!
The new building is over
100 years old and was
formerly home to the
Canadian Cooperative
Wool Growers Ltd.
During renovations, as
walls and ceilings were
opened up, some fantastic
vintage construction was
discovered, and much of
it was maintained in the
new design, making for a
distinctive setting for a
Long & McQuade location.
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Evolving with you.
With a sleek new user interface, a generously expanded
switching bandwidth and higher RF output power for the
500 Series, and new multi-channel functionality for the
100 Series, G4 delivers high-quality, reliable audio for
musical performances, houses of worship, and theaters.
www.sennheiser.com/g4

LED Lighting Systems
Yorkville lighting systems are compact, sophisticated, easy to operate and will outperform larger, more expensive
systems. Link the bars together with one of their dedicated controllers using standard XLR microphone cables and you
have even more channels of lights available. DMX is also included.

LP-LED Lighting Systems feature:
QO peration in standalone mode, controlled via Yorkville

proprietary communication protocol, integrated DMX I/O
or Bluetooth control (Android and IOS)
QFull control of each pod as well as 8 sound active modes
and 15 fade or chase effects in standalone operation
QIntegrated microphone for sound active mode
Q3 1 preset colours per pod in standalone mode

QMaster brightness control
QAudio chase input accepts line level or speaker level input
QPole adapter goes right through unit allowing stacking

of multiple LP-LEDs or the ability to be mounted under
a loudspeaker
QiOS and Android app for wireless light control
QMade in Canada

LP-LED4X Four Head LED Lighting System
Q 4 pods each with 4 RGBW LEDs (red, green, blue, white)
493506

Available for
FREE DOWNLOAD

$1599

The iOS and Android
app, via Bluetooth,
controls up to four
individual LP-LED4X
and LP-LED2X fixtures.

Type: yorkville LP-control

LP-LED2X Two Head LED Lighting System
Q 2 pods each with 4 RGBW LEDs (red, green, blue, white)
508222

$949

ORFX106
Mini Starball Effect

ORCAN2
RGB Par Can Effect

ORFX100
Starball Effect

ORFF4
4 Litre Fog Fluid

Q Mini Starball room effect
Q Works in a standard

Q Ultra slim RGB PAR can
Q Multiple control modes
Q Operates standalone or

Q Multi-colour wide field

Q Water based
Q Clean long lasting fog
Q Medium density

light socket
431310

$19.99

synced with multiple units
Q DMX controllable
Q Integrated microphone
428241

$170

LED effect
Q Easy plug and play
operation
Q Integrated microphone
431296

370962

$29.99

$46.25

ORCONTROL
16 Channel DMX Controller
Q Controls 12 intelligent lights up to 16 channels
Q 30 banks of 8 scenes (240 scenes total)
Q Set up to 6 chases containing 240 scenes
Q Assignable 16-bit pan / tilt joystick controller
434355

$160
97

CVE SERIES FAMILY
Ideal for small- to medium-sized venues where portability is paramount, or a
lightweight, integrated audio solution is essential. The simplified yet effective
control panel allows for quick, efficient setup – even by non-professionals – to
match various acoustical environments.

CVE-10

10” with Bluetooth

497057

CVE-12

12” with Bluetooth

497061

CVE-15

15” with Bluetooth

497062

CVE-18S

18” Subwoofer with Bluetooth

497063

$459
$549
$659
$919

CVX SERIES FAMILY
With up to 1500 watts of clean power (2000 watts for subwoofers), wide
dispersion, fully defined bass, and smooth highs, the CVX speakers deliver a big,
clear sound that blankets an audience evenly. All this is wrapped in a surprisingly
portable enclosure for a modern, professional appeal that can withstand years
of use.

CVX-10

10” with Bluetooth

497064

CVX-15

15” with Bluetooth

497065

CVX-18S

18” Subwoofer with Bluetooth

497067

CVX-21S

21” Subwoofer with Bluetooth

497068

$890
$1075
$1350
$1775

CVXL SERIES FAMILY
The CVXL line of 5 powered speakers – single 12”, 15” and dual 15” tops with single
18” and dual 18” subwoofers – powers its way through medium to large venues.
As a fully integrated solution, the 1500w Class D amp (2000w for subwoofers)
runs cool and stays clean, even in the most demanding environments.

$950
$1199
CVXL-215 Dual 15” with Bluetooth
497071 $1525
CVXL-118S 18” Powered Subwoofer with Bluetooth 497072 $1650
CVXL-218S Dual 18” Powered Subwoofer w/Bluetooth 497073 $1999
CVXL-112

12” with Bluetooth

497069

CVXL-115

15” with Bluetooth

497070

STR8-150M2

T92M2USB

Q Anti-skip straight tone arm
Q Ultra-stable platter
Q Industry leading torque

Q Great tool for

motor – up to 4.5 KGF-cm
Q Feedback resistant, durable construction
Q Forward and Reverse switch
Q8SWR¢SLWFKDGMXVWPHQW
Q Free Deckadance 2 software included

Q New finishes and

498528

$799

digitizing your classic
vinyl collection
upgraded controls
Q Built-in USB connectivity with Stanton custom app
Q Key lock switch Q Selectable pitch range of +/-8% (12%)
Q Free Deckadance 2 software
498531

$439

ST-150M2

T62M2

Q S-shaped tone-arm
Q Ultra-stable platter
Q Industry leading torque

Q Direct-drive turntable
Q Straight tone arm for

motor – up to 4.5 KGF-cm
Q Feedback resistant, durable construction
Q Forward/Reverse switch Q8SWR¢SLWFKDGMXVWPHQW
Q Free Deckadance 2 software
498526

$799

superior tracking
capability and to reduce skip
Q 2 playback speeds and 2 start/stop switches
Q Manual pitch control fader (+/- 10% adjustment)
Q Free Deckadance 2 software
498529

$299

750-YK CARTRIDGE

H4S-V2 HEADSHELL

Designed and optimized for all pro
grade turntables. Consistently delivers
sonic purity in all applications.

Replacement headshell for Stanton
turntables and most other brands.
Includes 2 weights for better tracking.

497534

$109

316364

$26.99

DJPRO4000
With comfort that matches its sonic accuracy, the DJ Pro 4000 is perfect for long, demanding
performances, where background noise reduction and high output are crucial.
497535

98

$149.99

LONG-McQUADE.COM

5P-HEX

VERTIGO-HEX-LED

• 5x 10w RGBAW + UV LEDs
• 6-in-1 HEX LED
• 30° beam angle
• 4 DMX modes: 6, 7, 8,
& 12 channels
• 7 built-in programs
• 63 built-in colour macros

• 2x 12w RGBCAW LEDs
• 6-in-1 HEX LED
• 60 sound-activated reactions

427820

415913

$149

$259

STINGER-STAR

MYDMX-3.0

• High output 3-FX-in-1:Moonflower,
Strobe/Chase and Laser effect
• 6x 3w RGBWAV LEDs +
8x 1w RGBA LEDs +
Red & Green lasers
• 63 preset colour combinations
• 2 DMX modes: 2 & 14 channels
• 6 exciting built-in shows

• DMX control software designed
to help make programming
lightshows easier
• ADJ’s latest control
software/hardware

488516

$299

$369

MEGA-BAR-50RGB-RC
• 1.5' ultra-bright, indoor LED
colour bar
• 125x 10mm LEDs
(24 Red, 54 Green, & 47 Blue)
• 7 DMX modes: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
& 7 channels
• 7 operational modes
• 32 built-in colour macros
331457

496382

$169

JELLYDOME
• 2-FX-in-1 Moonflower dome
with transparent case
• 10w 4-in-1 RGBW Quad LED
• 34 sharp RGBW beams of light
• 7 colours: red, blue, green,
purple, yellow, cyan & white
• 138° beam angle
• 3 DMX channels
• 3 operational modes
331193

$309

MINI-DEKKER-LZR

FOG-FURY-JETT

• 2x 10w RGBW Quad LEDs
• Produces RGBW coloured beams
from 48 lenses
• 3 operational modes
• 2 DMX modes: 2 & 7 channels

• 700w professional DMX
vertical fog machine
• 12x 3w LEDs
• High performance pump
for optimum output
• 20,000 cu.ft/min. fog output
• 3 operational modes

504559

$199

431784

$419

POCKET-PRO

UV-LED-BAR20-IR

• High output mini moving head
• Bright white 25w LED source
• 7 colours + white
• 7 replaceable Gobos + Spot
• 3 operational modes
• 2 DMX modes: 11 & 13 channels
• 4 built-in shows

• Bright, high output
ultraviolet bar
• 20x 1w UV LEDs
• 4 operational modes
• 10° vertical x 40° horizontal
beam angles
• Includes UC IR wireless
remote control

525790

$529

696044

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.

$399

99

694021

488024/5

691833

$349

$479
510653/4

$479

510755

$679

686543

$349

$1349

454485

$2899

TOUCH
7” full colour touchscreen
performance controller.
Includes VirtualDj 8 Pro
software.
518005

DJCONTROL COMPACT
A complete and portable DJ controller. Includes
DJUCED 18 DJ Software. Compatible with all DJing
software open to MIDI mapping.
450950

$99

$899

MIXON-4
Q4 -channel high

performance hybrid DJ
controller
QMix on anything –

PC/MAC/Android/iOS
QIncludes Serato DJ and algoriddim

UNIVERSAL DJ
Mix from all your devices
– computer, smartphone
or tablet (Android, iOS, PC
or MAC. includes Bluetooth
wireless technology). Includes built-in soundcard and
DJUCED 40 software.
450955

$269

djay Pro
495993

$999

RP7000-MK2 /
RP7000-MK2-SILVER
QSuper high torque direct

drive DJ turntable
QAvailable in black and silver

$649

P32DJ

510387/8

A unique, all-in-one
controller at the
crossroads of DJing and
performance. Includes built-in soundcard and DJUCED
40 software. Compatible with all DJing software open
to MIDI mapping.

QHigh performance club mixer for

456518

$329

RMX-90-DVS
Serato DJ
QOn-board Serato sound card for

native DVS control
Q12 Beat FX, channel filters, USB

hub and MIDI support

DjCONTROL
JOGVISION
Performance DJ controller
with in-jog displays and
built-in soundcard. Includes Serato DJ Intro.
450959

$329

497375

$1299

CONCORDE GREEN
High output cartridge with spherical
stylus and low record burn.
Manufactured by Ortofon.
415802

$149

HDP DJM 40.1
Versatile headphones for DJing and
leisure use.
487909

$49

LED WRISTBANDS
Enhance your DJ
performance with interactive
light wristbands. The
ultimate pack- composed of
10 wristbands that light up in
sync with your mix!
697501

$39

PUSH 2
An instrument that puts
everything you need to
make music in one place – at
your fingertips. A powerful,
expressive instrument that
gives you hands-on control of
an unlimited palette of sounds,
without needing to look at a computer.
450363

$999

LIVE 10 STANDARD
Create ideas, make changes without
stopping and capture everything as
you work. New devices, improved
workflows, a redesigned library, evercloser Push integration and more.

$589

685080

LIVE 10 SUITE

RENT THE LIGHTS.
OWN THE PARTY.
RENT DJ LIGHTING
FOR AS LITTLE AS
$5/WEEKEND.
long-mcquade.com

The complete integrated studio.
Includes built-in Max for live.
685082

$949

VINYLS
Control Vinyl for Serato Scratch Live
Serato NoiseMap technology: a
unique control tone for digital DJs!
Q Unparalleled sensitivity
Q Tightest, most authentic vinyl feel
Q Lowest latency on the market

From

$45
101

NOW INCLUDED WITH DJ-202

DJ-808
Four-channel mixer, built-in
drum sequencing, vocal
processing, and Serato DJ
Pro integration.

$1,999.99 (488325)

DJ-505
Two-channel, four-deck
controller with built-in
drum sequencing and
Serato DJ Pro integration.

$899.99 (508988)

DJ-202
Two-channel deck, built-in
Roland drum kits and drum
sequencing. Now comes with
Serato DJ Pro.

$399.99 (508987)

JUNO-DS SERIES
Session. Studio. Showtime.
Mobile synthesizers that pack pro features
in a compact setup, going wherever you
music takes you.

JUNO-D
JUNO-DS88
JUNO-D
JUNO-DS61

(449423)
(449422)

$1,449.99
$999.99

V-COMBO VR-09-B
Travel-ready 61-note live performance
keyboard with Virtual Tone Wheel Organ,
SuperNATURAL and PCM tones.

$1,399.99 (512712)

GO:MIXER PRO
Audio Mixer for Smartphones
For musicians, podcasters, live streamers and
more - GO:MIXER PRO is the easiest way for
content creators to connect and mix up to nine
audio inputs directly to a smartphone.

$229.99 (694593)

RUBIX SERIES
USB Audio Interfaces
Works seamlessly with Mac and PC computers,
and even supports iPads, for the ultimate in
portable music production and performance.

RUBIX22
RUBIX24
RUBIX44

(508930)
(508933)
(508936)

$209.99
$289.99
$419.99

GMIXERBAG-1515

GFW-GTR-SEAT

15” x 15” x 5.5” padded mixer/
equipment bag.

Combination guitar performance
seat and single guitar stand.

442988

$55

513858

GFW-ID-SPKR-SET

GU-EVA-1813-3
Padded case for DJ controller
and related equipment. Interior
dimensions: 18.5” x 13.3” x 3.3”.

$99

456514

$99

Pair of ID series adjustable
piston driven lift assistance
speaker stands. Includes deluxe
carrying bag.
440532

$449

GTOUR-DSPDDJSXRX
G-TOUR road case custom
fit for Pioneer DDJ-RX/SX/
SX2 controller with sliding
laptop platform.
442934

DS-PC-APUSH2
Polycarbonate cover for
Ableton Push2.

$399

478300

$89

DS-PC-DDJSXRX
G-PRO-2U-19-RR

Polycarbonate cover
for Pioneer DDJ-SX2,
DDJ-RX, SX, SX2 and RX.

2 space, 19” deep roto
moulded rack case.
311091

$199

418364

689451

$99

$99

689164

$489.99
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PROFESSIONAL 4-CHANNEL
DJ CLUB MIXER
496118

PROFESSIONAL DJ MEDIA PLAYER
WITH 7” MULTI-TOUCH DISPLAY

$2399

496116

STANDALONE DJ PLAYER AND DJ CONTROLLER
456044

$1699

INTELLIGENT DUAL-DISPLAY CONTROLLER FOR SERATO DJ
483038

$899

PROFESSIONAL DIRECT-DRIVE DJ
TURNTABLE WITH TRUE QUARTZ LOCK

$2399

496117

$1149

PROFESSIONAL DJ CONTROLLER WITH DUAL AUDIO INTERFACE
487357

$1299

4-CHANNEL PREMIUM DJ CONTROLLER
500588

$999

TWELVE

SEVENTY-TWO

Motorized Battle Controller

Battle-Ready Scratch Mixer with Touchscreen

509069

$999

$2499

509067

MP2015

SL4

4-Channel Rotary Mixer with Dual USB Ports

The Ultimate USB Interface for Professional DJs

437210

$3799

509068

$1199

DJ CONTROLLER WITH BUILT IN LIGHT SHOW
DJ CONTROLLER WITH JOG WHEEL DISPLAY
486913

456062

$129

$329

ALL-IN-ONE CONTROLLER SOLUTION FOR SERATO DJ
437411

$269

ALL-IN-ONE CONTROLLER SOLUTION FOR VIRTUAL DJ
437432

$209

POCKET DJ CONTROLLER WITH AUDIO INTERFACE
509287

$109

431958

$219

$129 440564

696257

$129
AV32 | 447644
AV42 | 447645

456352

$129

456355

$189

456353

$399

508528

$99/pr
$179/pr

$279
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TS3 SE RIES
TS315 697505 $459

TS312 697504 $399

TS310 697503 $339

TS308 697502 $299

PROFESSIONAL DESIGN. ELEGANT STYLE.
SOUND INVESTMENT

TX2 SERIES
TX215 697051 $329 TX212 697050 $269
TX210 696260 $229

50W PORTABLE® RECHARGEABLE
BLUETOOTH PA SYSTEM
687787

$199

STEREO WIRELESS SYSTEM
FOR ACTIVE LOUDSPEAKERS
439328

$549

TX208 693498 $179

STEREO WIRELESS SYSTEM
FOR ACTIVE LOUDSPEAKERS
490233

$69

iLOUD MICRO MONITORS
The smallest footprint of any reference quality studio monitor system.
Q Advanced digital control with 56-bit DSP
Q Powerful Class D bi-amplification system (50W RMS)
Q Wired connection with 1/8” stereo mini-jack and RCA inputs
Q High-rigidity custom composite material woofer plus large flare bass reflex port
produces “best in class” bass response down to 55Hz
456665

$349.99/pair

UNO SYNTH
The ultimate portable, monophonic, true analog synthesizer.
Q All-analog audio path with 2 VCOs, noise generator, resonant multimode VCF and VCA
Q 2 independent VCOs with Saw, Triangle, Pulse waveforms with continuously variable shape including
PWM of the square wave plus a separate white noise generator
Q 2-pole OTA-based analog resonant sweepable multimode filter with LPF, HPF and BPF
Q LFO with Sine, Triangle, Square, Up Saw, Down Saw, Random and Sample-andHold to modulate Pitch, Filter, Amp and continuous oscillator wave shapes
including PWM
Q 100 presets (20 factory non-writable, 80 user) and 16-step sequencer
689834

$249.99

iRIG 2
The most popular guitar interface of all time just got better.
Q 1/4” instrument input for use with guitar, bass and other line instruments
Q 1/4” amplifier output for use with an external amplifier without an adaptor
Q Selectable dual-mode switch: FX and THRU Q 1/8” headphone output
Q Input gain thumbwheel for easy signal control
435644

$49.99

iRIG PRO I/O
High definition 24-bit/96kHz audio plus MIDI interface for iPhone, iPad, Mac, PC and Android devices.
Q Neutrik™ combo input for guitar, microphone or other instruments with a professional quality
preamp, phantom power and gain control
Q Detachable Lightning and USB cables (MFi certified)
Q Comes with full version software and apps
499024

$179.99

iRIG STOMP IO
A USB pedalboard controller that integrates a professional, high-resolution, MFi certified audio
interface with MIDI input/output for iPhone, iPad, Mac, and PC.
Q 4 onboard switches, expression pedal with optical switch
Q 96kHz/24-bit built-in high-quality audio interface with input gain, volume control
ol
Q Hi-Z/Mic/Line Neutrik® combo input, balanced stereo, and headphone output
Q MIDI in/out with 2 additional 1/4” switch/pedal controller inputs
Q Can also work as a standalone MIDI foot controller, without a device or computer
Q ,QFOXGHGVRIWZDUHDQGDSSV¢$PSOL7XEH'HOX[H75DFN6SURFHVVRUV :KLWH
H
$¢ %ODFN ¢ 9&¢ (43$¢ 0LF 5RRP  DQG¢ $EOHWRQ® /LYH  /LWH¢ IRU 0DF
F
3&¢$PSOL7XEH¢DQG¢$PSOL7XEH$FRXVWLFIRUL26¢9RFD/LYHL26¢DQG¢¢0LF5RRPIRUL26
26
689033

$374.99

iRIG HD 2
96kHz pro sound. Stage-ready features. Rock it everywhere on your iPhone, iPad or Mac/PC.
Q High-quality instrument-level 1/4” Hi-Z input jack Q Preamp input gain control
Q 1/4” amp out jack with switchable output “FX” and “Thru” Q High-quality 24-bit A/D conversion
Q Detachable cables for Lightning and USB included Q Powered by the iOS device or USB
486873

$129.99

iKLIP XPAND
Universal expandable mic stand mount for all tablets and iPad models and generations.
Q Expandable arms can hold all popular tablets sized 7” to 12.9”
Q Ball joint global positioning system provides easy adjustable viewing angle and
free rotation between portrait and landscape orientations
Q Adjustable mic stand clamp can be mounted on a vertical pole or horizontal boom with
a diameter of up to 1.2” (30mm)
Q Two sure-grip rubber gripping points and rubber padded base that support the
tablet securely without scratching or marring its surface
419611

$59.99

iRIG KEYS IO 49
All-in-one, fully portable, ultra-compact MIDI controller with 24-bit/96kHz capable input/output
audio interface for iPhone, iPad, Mac and PC.
Q Neutrik® combo input jack for line, instrument or microphones
Q 48V phantom power button Q Balanced stereo and headphone outputs
Q 3RZHUHGE\86%EDWWHULHVRU¢H[WHUQDOSRZHUVXSSO\
Q Comes with the most comprehensive collection of software instruments
and pro studio processors on the market
Q 49 full size keys and smooth, velocity-sensitive, synth-action keyboard
510101

$399.99
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By Alice Minguez

5 TIPS
FOR HITTING
HIGH NOTES
108
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Although it’s false to say that a singer’s talent is measured by the number of high notes she or he can belt out,
high notes are an unavoidable fact of life, and every vocalist will struggle with them at one point or another.
Whether you’re a deep-voiced bass, a coloratura soprano, or a humble shower singer, you can improve your
voice by mastering proper technique in your upper range. Practice makes perfect, and here are some tips to
help you as you ascend the scales.

1. SAFETY FIRST! TEST NEW NOTES WITH LIP TRILLS OR STRAW PHONATION FIRST.
The trouble with high notes is that pushing your voice higher than it’s ready to go can be damaging. It’s easy
to overblow or try to force too much air past your vocal folds (vocal cords) at once. The force of your breath
can blow your vocal folds apart, which stresses them out and results in a failure to hit the note. You reach the
higher notes with faster airspeed, not more air.
Avoid this common mistake by first exploring new notes with a lip trill or straw phonation exercise. Both of
these methods support your vocal folds by opposing any excessive pressure from the breath. Also, they train
your vocal folds and diaphragm to work together and balance each other’s forces to create the desired sound.

2. CREATE SPACE.
The higher the note, the more space you need to create for it in your pharyngeal area (your mouth and throat).
Try building space at the back of your throat by imagining how the tissue would move if you were to swallow
an egg whole. You will also want to create some more space by raising your soft palate, which is the portion
of the roof of your mouth that is located at the very back and feels soft rather than hard. Notice how it moves
upward when you yawn and try to replicate that feeling when you are singing.

3. KEEP YOUR LARYNX NEUTRAL.
Most people find that their larynx (voice box) tends to creep upward in their throat as they try to sing higher.
You might not notice the feeling right away, but you should be suspicious of a raised larynx if you find that your
sound gets cut off as you ascend in pitch. To fix this problem, try singing scales or arpeggios on the sound
“mum.” That will keep your larynx in a better position, although you may still need to create space at the back
of your throat before you can get a full, clear tone.

4. INCREASE YOUR BREATH SUPPORT.
Breath support is one of the most important tools at your disposal, especially when high notes are involved.
Adequate breath support prevents you from overblowing notes and stressing your vocal cords, and it
is also necessary for the production of an excellent, supported, resonant sound. If you can’t seem to get
enough support, try practicing Farinelli breathing exercises, or something similar, on a regular basis. Also,
make sure that you are using every support muscle available to you. Expanding your ribs, both laterally and
anteroposteriorly, can make a huge difference on high notes, as can engaging your lumbar (or lower back)
muscles for extra support.

5. LAND ON THE NOTE FROM ABOVE RATHER THAN REACHING UP FROM BELOW.
Stretching your voice upward to hit high notes can cause a strangled or flat sound. A simple mental trick can
eliminate this problem, however. Instead of reaching upward, imagine yourself coming down on the note from
above. This psychological change of approach makes you subconsciously dial up your support, which results
in the note being more accessible to hit and sounding more open and effortless.
High notes are the bane of just about every singer. However, with enough perseverance and patience, your
range will expand upward, and so will your confidence. Keep practicing, put these tips to use, and take good
care of your voice, as always.
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MG & MGP Consoles
Whether you need 8 or 32 inputs, MG and MG Premium consoles
are up to the challenge. Drawing from decades of experience crafting
innovative, premium analog gear, MG and MG Premium consoles sound
significantly better than any other mixer in its class. MGP boasts high-resolution effects,
iPod/iPhone integration and a superb new Stereo Hybrid Channel.

$129.99
$159.99
$199.99
MG10XU 10 ch with FX, 2in-2out audio interface 413012 $259.99
MG12 12 ch 413014 $359.99
MG12XU 12 ch with FX, 2in-2out audio interface 413016 $419.99
MG16XU 16 ch with FX, 2in-2out audio interface 413019 $639.99
MG20XU 20 ch with FX, 2in-2out audio interface 413020 $879.99
MGP24X 24 ch with FX 396730 $1549.99
MGP32X 32 ch with FX 396731 $1799.99
MG06 6 ch 413008
MG06X 6 ch with FX 413010
MG10 10 ch 413011

HS Series Studio Monitors
Ever since the 1970s the iconic white woofer and signature sound
of Yamaha's nearfield reference monitors have become a genuine
industry standard for a reason - their accuracy. This second
generation of HS Series offers a 6.5" model to the lineup, bringing
its exceptional accuracy to an even greater variety of recording
environments. HS monitors come in either black or white finishes.
HS5/HS5W 5" cone
HS7/HS7W 6.5" cone
HS8/HS8W 8" cone
HS8 subwoofer

394788/411982
394789/411983
394790/411984
394791

$249.99
$379.99
$439.99
$549.99 (black only)

STAGEPAS Series
The STAGEPAS line-up features two sleek, lightweight speakers and a
detachable powered mixer, along with one pair of speaker cables and a power cord,
giving you an extremely portable sound solution that can be set up quickly and
easily in a variety of configurations and environments. Complementing
the boost in performance, the addition of iPod/iPhone
connectivity, SPX digital reverbs, an onboard
feedback suppressor and more versatile EQ,
it offers improved functionality and ease
of use, allowing STAGEPAS to meet
the demands of a much wider range
of applications and users.
STAGEPAS400BT 400w 525767 $899.99
STAGEPAS600BT 680w 525768 $1169.99
YBSP400i rolling case
396198 $195
YBSP600i rolling case
396199 $180
BMS10A mixer mic stand adapter 220771 $28.99

TF Series Digital Mixers
Compact digital mixing consoles with 48 or 40 inputs, TouchFlow Operation™, recallable D-PRE™ preamplifiers,
presets for fast setup, advanced processing, live recording capability, remote control apps, and compatibility with
digitally networked I/O racks.
Yamaha TF Series digital mixing consoles allow engineers to respond to the music and artists on stage with
unprecedented speed and freedom, taking live sound reinforcement to a new level of refinement. TouchFlow
Operation™ makes it easy for experienced engineers and newcomers alike to achieve a perfect mix in no time,
while recallable D-PRE™ preamplifiers support sound quality that will satisfy the most discerning professional
ears. High performance processors and effects, advanced live recording features, and seamless operation with
high-performance I/O racks give these compact digital mixers capabilities that make them outstanding choices
for a wide range of applications. Now includes Nuendo Live multitrack audio recording software, a $400 value!

$1799.99
$1999.99
TF3 24 input, 16 output with motorized faders 440731 $2499.99
TF5 32 input, 16 output with motorized faders 440732 $2999.99
TFRACK 16 input, 16 output rackmount

496719

TF1 16 input, 16 output with motorized faders 440730

TF Accessories
Tio1608D*
NY64D

16 input x 8 output stagebox for TF series mixers

477176

TF Series Dante™ interface card

477178

$999.99
$399.99

*in order to use Tio1608D stagebox with TF mixing consoles NY64D must be installed into TF

EMX Series Box Mixers
EMX5 and EMX7 integrated mixers combine
the portability and intuitive operation of
their predecessors with an increase in power
and a more comprehensive selection of
performance features, requiring only a mic
and speakers to create a fully functioning,
versatile sound solution ideal for a wide
array of applications.
EMX2 453444
EMX5 485546
EMX7 485547

$549.99
$749.99
$949.99

20 SERIES MICROPHONES
Audio-Technica’s stringent consistency, reliability and
quality standards bring professional performance to
this extremely affordable line of home/project studio
microphones.

AT2020

212764

$139

396235

$209

349919

$349

Q Cardioid condenser mic

AT2020-USB-PLUS
Q Cardioid condenser USB output

AT2022
Q X/Y stereo mic

AT2020

AT2020-USB-PLUS

AT2022

$209

AT2035
296109
Q Cardioid condenser, 80Hz high-pass filter, 10db pad
AT2041SP
245027
Q Studio Pack, includes AT2020 and AT2021
AT2050

$239
$319

296110

Q Multi-pattern condenser mic

AT2035

AT2041SP

AT2050

40 SERIES MICROPHONES
Superior performance, dependability and sonic
consistency make the 40 Series premium line of
condenser microphones the first choice of countless
award-winning producers, engineers, and musicians.
511021

$559

152175

$429

51982

$429

283766

$699

AT4033-A
Q Large diaphragm condenser mic

AT4040
QCardioid condenser mic

AT4041
Q Cardioid studio condenser mic

AT4041SP

AT4033-A

AT4040

AT4041

Q Studio Mic Pack includes 2x AT4041

AT4047-SV

59363

$999

44598

$999

Q Condenser Mic

AT4050
Q Multi-pattern condenser mic

AT4047-SV

AT4050

SYSTEM 3000 SERIES 4th Generation FrequencyAgile True Diversity UHF Wireless Systems
Give you the power and flexibility to operate within the congested
UHF spectrum. 3000 Series systems have an operating range of
300’ (100 m) and are available in two frequency bands – DE2 (470–
530 MHz) and EE1 (530–590 MHz) – that provide a class-leading
60 MHz tuning range, which is more than twice that offered by the
previous 3000 Series models. Frequencies can be easily scanned and
selected on the receiver and then synced with the transmitter via
IR sync functionality. The 3000 Series even lets you set a backup
frequency that can be quickly swapped by pressing the transmitter’s
multifunction button in the event of unexpected interference.

ATW-3211

697464

$775

ATW-3211/893-TH
697471
Q Headworn - omnidirectional condenser mic (beige)

697467

$899

ATW-3211/894
697472
Q Headworn - cardioid condenser mic

QBasic

ATW-3211/831
QLavalier

$1099

ATW-3211/892
697468
Q Headworn - omnidirectional condenser mic

$1099

ATW-3211/892-TH
697469
Q Headworn - omnidirectional condenser mic (beige)

$999

ATW-3211/893
697470
Q Headworn - omnidirectional condenser mic
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$999

$1149
$1149

ATW-3211/894-TH
697473
Q Headworn - cardioid condenser mic (beige)
ATW-3212/C510

688295

$849

Q Handheld - cardioid dynamic mic

ATW-3212/C710
697475
Q Handheld - cardioid condenser mic

$979

LONG-McQUADE.COM

AT8024 Stereo/Mono Camera-Mount Microphone
With its lightweight yet feature-rich design, the AT8024 offers a simple,
powerful solution for capturing high-resolution audio for video.
Q Selectable line-cardioid mono or mid-side stereo modes provide the
flexibility to capture high-resolution audio in any environment
Q Handles loud sound sources without distortion
Q Three-position adjustable attenuator and switchable low-frequency roll-off
Q Integral rubber shock mounts isolate the microphone from vibration and
mechanical camera noise
Q Compact, lightweight design with integral shoe mount
Q Red/green LED power indicator Q Includes windscreen, fuzzy windscreen and AA battery
479339

$359

E-SERIES IN-EAR MONITOR HEADPHONES
Audio-Technica brings the critically acclaimed sonic heritage
of its M-Series headphones to three professional in-ear
designs: ATH-E70, the flagship model, designed for musicians
and audio pros who demand the absolute best; ATH-E50,
ideal for on-the-road artists or producers, and ATH-E40, a
versatile performer from the stage to the street.

ATH-E40

456519

ATH-E50

456520

ATH-E70

456521

$149
$299
$599

ATH-E40

ATH-E50

ATH-E70

M-SERIES HEADPHONES
Critically acclaimed M-Series professional monitor
headphones deliver accurate audio and outstanding comfort.

ATH-M20X

412713

$69

ATH-M30X

412712

$99

412711

$149

ATH-M30X
M30X
0

ATH-M20X

Q Closed-back dynamic headphones

Q Closed-back dynamic headphones

ATH-M40X
Q Closed-back dynamic headphones

ATH-M50X
412708
Q On-ear professional monitor headphones
ATH-M60X
690441
Q On-ear professional monitor headphones
ATH-M70X

435934

$199
$249

ATH-M40X

ATH-M50X

ATH-M60X

$399

Q Professional monitor headphones

ATH-R70X
435935
Q Professional open-back reference headphones

$449

ATH-M70X

ATH-R70X

ATLP60BK-BT
Fully Automatic Wireless Belt-Drive Stereo Turntable
Gives you all the great features of the popular AT-LP60 fully automatic belt-drive
stereo turntable but with the added convenience of Bluetooth® wireless connectivity.
Q Connects wirelessly to speakers and other devices equipped with Bluetooth
wireless technology or to wired audio systems and powered speakers via included
dual RCA output cable
Q Fully automatic operation with two speeds: 33-1/3 and 45 RPM
Q Anti-resonance, die-cast aluminum platter
Q Integral Dual Moving Magnet™ phono cartridge with replaceable stylus
Q Switchable built-in pre-amplifier enables wired connection to components with or
without a dedicated turntable input
Q Includes 1/8” stereo mini-plug (male) to dual RCA (male) output cable, 45 RPM
adapter, and removable hinged dust cover
493804

$269.99
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Recording Interfaces
AUDIOBOX96-USB 2x2 USB Recording System
Q 2 combo mic/instrument and XLR/1/4” mic/instrument inputs
Q Includes Studio One 3 Artist recording software

$139

510255

STUDIO 26 2x6 USB Audio Interface
Q Simultaneous I/O up to 2 inputs/4 outputs
Q 2 mic/instrument/line inputs with XMAX-L mic preamps
Q Includes Studio One Artist Recording Software

$279

499555

STUDIO 68 6x8 USB Audio Interface
Q Simultaneous I/O up to 6 inputs/6 outputs (4x4 at 192 khz)
Q Direct monitoring Q Road-rugged construction with all-metal chassis and metal knobs

$399

503816

STUDIO1810
Q Simultaneous I/O up to 18 inputs/8 outputs (8x6 at 192 kHz) Q 2 mic/instrument/line inputs with XMAX preamps
Q Includes Studio One Artist Recording Software

$499

686270

STUDIO1824
Q Up to 18 inputs/18 outputs simultaneously (8x8 at 192 kHz)
Q 2 mic/instrument/line inputs with XMAX Class A mic preamps Q Includes Studio One Artist Recording Software

$649

686272

QUANTUM THUNDERBOLT™ 2
Q 26x32 Thunderbolt 2 ultra-low-latency audio interface Q PreSonus’ fastest interface; record direct to DAW (no DSP)
Q Tight integration with included Studio One ® Artist DAW software (Mac/Windows)

$1399

503815

QUANTUM 2 THUNDERBOLT™
Q 22x24 Thunderbolt™ ultra-low-latency audio interface
Q Tight integration with included Studio One ® Artist DAW software (Mac/Windows)
516512

$999

STUDIO 192 MOBILE
Q 22x26 USB 3.0 audio interface and studio command center
Q Input monitoring with StudioLive™ Fat Channel DSP processing on every analog and the first 8 ADAT inputs
482399

$699

STUDIO192
Q 26x32 USB 3.0 interface Q Features StudioLive™ Fat Channel processing
Q Remote control your XMAX™ preamps Q Includes Studio One Artist DAW
441893

$1099

Studio Tools
FADERPORT-8 8-Channel Mix Production Controller
Q 8 touch-sensitive, 100 mm long-throw, motorized faders
Q 8 high-definition Scribble Strip displays Q USB 2.0 connectivity
Q Play, Stop, Fast Forward, Rewind, Record and Loop recording-transport controls
490186

$699

FADERPORT-16 16-Channel Mix Production Controller
Q 16 touch-sensitive, 100 mm long-throw, motorized faders
Q 16 Scribble Strip displays Q USB 2.0 connectivity
Q Play, Stop, Fast Forward, Rewind, Record and Loop recording-transport controls
514388

$1399

Music Production Software
STUDIO ONE 4 Software (DOWNLOAD)
Studio One ® 4 seamlessly combines the proven recording studio model with today’s beat- and
loop-oriented production process. An efficient, single-screen interface houses an unlimited
number of tracks, intuitive editing tools, and advanced virtual instruments.

ARTIST V4 691372

$99

PROFESSIONAL V4 691373

$399

NOTION-6 MUSIC NOTATION Software (DOWNLOAD)
Compose when and how you want and even enter music with your own handwriting. Take
projects to the next level with deep integration with Studio One ® .
504468
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$179
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ERIS 3.5

Studio Monitors and Subwoofers
ERIS SERIES
Eris speakers are real studio monitors, delivering a very accurate
response with a tight bass and very clear upper end.
Q Balanced XLR and 1/4” TRS, and unbalanced RCA line-level inputs
Q Front-ported enclosures made of vinyl-laminated,
medium-density fiberboard
Q 3 EQ controls in its Acoustic Tuning section: High, Mid and Low Cutoff

ERIS 3.5
Q 3.5” woven composite low-frequency transducer
Q 1” ultra-low-mass, silk-dome, high-frequency transducer
513910

ERIS 4.5

ERIS 5

$139/pair

ERIS 4.5
Q
Q
Q
Q

4.5” Kevlar low frequency transducer
50w class AB amplification (25w/side)
1” ultra low mass silk dome high frequency transducer
100 dB maximum continuous SPL

419204

$269/pair

ERIS E5
Q
Q
Q
Q

5.25”, Kevlar low-frequency driver, mated with a 45w, Class AB amp
1” 25 mm silk-dome tweeter powered by a 35w, Class AB amp
02 dB SPL, peak
Frequency response is rated at 53 Hz to 22 kHz

396347

TEMBLOR T10

$199/each

TEMBLOR T8

TEMBLOR T10

Q 8” active studio subwoofer

Q 10” active studio subwoofer

451593

TEMBLOR T8

$459

426837

$529

StudioLive Mixers
STUDIOLIVE SERIES III DIGITAL MIXERS
This third-generation StudioLive sound is better than ever,
including Fat Channel processing, re-engineered from the
ground up, and vintage-style EQs and compressors. Add built-in AVB
networking, onboard multitrack Capture™ recording to SD Card, and
a complete suite of software, and you have a mixing and recording
powerhouse that’s equally formidable in live and studio applications.

STUDIOLIVE-32-MK3 491743

$3999

Q 40-input digital console/recorder with motorized faders

STUDIOLIVE-24-MK3 503088

$3399

Q 32-input digital console/recorder with motorized faders

STUDIOLIVE-16-MK3 496049

$2799

Q 24-input digital console/recorder with motorized faders

STUDIOLIVE SERIES III RACK MIXERS
A perfect partner for your StudioLive Series III console/recorder,
serving as either a simple stage box or a combination stage box
and monitor mixer.

STUDIOLIVE 32R 512234

$1899

Q 34-input, 32-channel Series III stage box and rack mixer

STUDIOLIVE 24R 512233

$1499

Q 26-input, 32-channel Series III stage box and rack mixer

STUDIOLIVE 16R 512232

$1099

Q 18-input, 16-channel Series III stage box and rack mixer

NETWORKED STAGE BOXES
Designed to work seamlessly with PreSonus® StudioLive® Series III console/
recorders. Stage boxes that set up quickly and easily to route signals from
stage to mixer over an AVB network.

$799

NSB8.8 697476
Q 8x8 AVB-networked stage box

$1099

NSB16.8 684989
Q 16x8 AVB-networked stage box

EARMIX 16M
16x2 AVB-networked personal monitor mixer – designed to work seamlessly with
the PreSonus® StudioLive® Series III family of mixers, yet compatible with other
AVB-enabled systems.
684984

$549
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ADI-2 DAC
FIREFACE 802
The Fireface 802 renews RME’s reputation built on the
legendary Fireface 800. 60 channels of audio, highend microphone preamps, reference class converters, a
complete effects section and operation at up to 192 kHz
are the base for many more features:
419199

$2599

As the most versatile
DAC available, the ADI-2
DAC offers balanced/
unbalanced
analog
outputs, an Extreme Power headphone output, a super
low noise IEM output, SteadyClock FS, 4-stage hardware
output level control, DSP-based signal processing,
external power supply operation, Class Compliant USB
compatibility and sample rates up to 768 kHz, as well as
DSD and Direct DSD playback.
685035

$1599

ARC-USB
FIREFACEUFX+
The Fireface UFX+ becomes the center of any multitrack
studio because it is able to handle up to 94 channels I/O
with ease. With unprecedented flexibility, compatibility,
the inclusion of DURec (Direct USB Recording) and
RME’s famous low latency hardware and driver designs,
the Fireface UFX+ raises the bar to new heights.
490840

$3699

This wired remote has been designed
for direct access to the most frequently
used actions and commands of TotalMix
FX, being an indispensable tool in the
studio’s daily applications. Its extremely
flexible configuration through TotalMix FX will simplify
workflow and greatly increase the usability of the RME
interface in most real world situations.
500272

FIREFACE UCX
The Fireface UCX is a highly integrated pro audio
solution in an ultra-compact format for studio and
live recordings. It continues RME’s long tradition of
designing compact high-end interfaces, packing into a
half-rack size unit what usually would be spread out over
two or three 19 inch panels.
361355

$1999

BABYFACE PRO
Created with the highest
precision from a block of
aluminum, this high-end yet
portable interface incorporates newly
designed analog and digital circuits. Its innovative
energy saving technologies provide supreme fidelity
with no compromises in level, noise or distortion.
444538

$999

MADIFACEPRO
Two analog mic/line XLR
s,
inputs, two XLR line outputs,
ine
two universal TS inputs for line
or instrument, and 2 stereo TRS
outputs for low and high impedance headphones
provide everything you need to work on your projects
in the studio or on the move.
697494

$1699

$249

DIGIFACE-USB
This compact, portable
and lightweight audio interface
transfers digital audio data in SPDIF and
ADAT format to Windows and Mac computers. The
latest Plug and Play technology guarantees a simple
installation, even for the inexperienced user. Numerous
unique features as well as RME’s robust drivers enable a
quick, efficient and comfortable operation.
510157

$699

DIGIFACE DANTE
A lightweight, portable
audio interface, combining
ivity
Dante network connectivity
ng that RME is
and features with everything
famous for: USB 3, MADI, TotalMix FX and outstanding
options in both USB and stand-alone operation.
697466

$2079

DIGIFACE AVB
Digiface AVB showcases how
audio can be transferred from
ck
the PC into the network and back
nd finally
using the AVB protocol stack and
brings this capability to Windows based PCs.
697465

$1399

PM0.3H BLACK
The latest model of the reputed Fostex PM series that features
hi-resolution reproduction up to 40kHz by the improved
amplifier circuitry and the soft dome tweeter.
697495

$189/pair

PM0.4C-BLK
Active speakers with high efficiency, high-quality sound.
You can enjoy music in various situations such as DTM, DJ,
listening to PC audio, watching TV and listening to portable
audio players.
510150

$269/pair

6301NE
Standard active monitor speaker in the broadcast and
production facilities which have now been redesigned with the
latest D-class power amplifier and new driver unit featuring
energy saving “auto stand-by” function.
451523
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$310/each
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SCARLETT SERIES PRECISION AUDIO INTERFACES
The second generation Scarlett range is full of upgrades. New super-low
latency will bring confidence to your performance, letting you record and
monitor with software effects in real time.
New metal volume controls and a sleeker red metal chassis underscore
INCLUDES
PRO
its improved industrial design, built to go anywhere. Scarlett USB audio
TOOLS
interfaces also now operate at sample rates up to 192kHz, and the input
FIRST!
channels have evolved too.
The latest Scarlett mic preamp features a more even gain structure, so you can accurately set your levels,
and the instrument input has also been redesigned so it can handle seriously hot pickups for recording electric guitar.

SCARLETT SOLO MK2

SCARLETT 2I2 MK2

SCARLETT 2I4 MK2

SCARLETT 6I6 MK2

2in/2out USB recording
interface with ring LED
signal indicators and direct
monitor function for zero
latency tracking.

2in/2out USB recording
interface with ring LED
signal indicators and direct
monitor function for zero
latency tracking.

2in/4out USB audio
interface that adds MIDI in/
out, 4 RCA outputs, and
analog input pads.

6in/6out audio interface
with 2 Focusrite mic
preamps. Adds SPDIF I/O
and supports
standalone operation.

482911

$149

482906

$209

482907

$289

482908

SCARLETT 18I8 MK2

SCARLETT 18I20 MK2

SCARLETT-OCTOPRE

18in/8out audio interface
with 4 Focusrite mic
preamps.Adds additional
phones, monitor out and
ADAT input.

18in/20 out audio interface
with 8 Focusrite mic
preamps.Adds ADAT I/O
and is rackmountable.

8-channel mic preamp
with ADAT connectivity.

482909

$499

482910

501310

$549

$699

$359

SCARLETT-OCTOPREDYNAMIC
8 channel mic pre with
A-D/D-A conversion and
analog compression.
501311

$799

CLARETT SERIES AUDIO INTERFACES
The Clarett series features five interfaces: Clarett 2Pre (10-in, 4-out), Clarett 4Pre (18-in, 8-out), Clarett 8Pre (18-in,
20-out) and the Thunderbolt-only Clarett 8PreX (26-in, 28-out). Experience the ultra-low noise and distortion and wide
dynamic range of Clarett, and record with low latency through amp simulators and effects plug-ins.

CLARETT-2PRE-USB
Q 4-out audio interface for PC and Mac

$549

524226

CLARETT-4PRE-USB
Q 8-out audio interface for PC and Mac
524227

$799

CLARETT-8PRE-USB
Q 20-out audio interface for PC and Mac
524228

$1099

CLARETT 8PREX
Q 26 x 28 Thunderbolt interface with 8 Clarett mic preamps

and extended I/O, 24/192 conversion, offering up to 119dB
real-world dynamic range in a 2U rack-mount unit
433937

$1399

CLARETT-OCTOPRE
Q 8 channel mic pre and AD/DA converter
494549

$959

RED 4 PRE
58 In / 64 Out Thunderbolt™ 2
DQG3UR7RROVÊ+'FRPSDWLEOH
audio interface, with Dante
network audio connectivity and “Air” enabled
Red Evolution mic preamps.
487489

$3299

THE RED 4 PRE, PINNACLE OF FOCUSRITE’S
INTERFACE RANGE. Visit long-mcquade.com
/73901 and click on the Media tab.

REDNET-X2P
2x2 analog I/O with 2X mic pres, Headphone and Line outs, PoE
supplied. A compact, portable and robust 2x2 Dante™ audio interface
featuring two Red Evolution mic pres, stereo line out and a stereo
headphone amplifier.
697493

$1199
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DP-24SD 24-Track
Digital Workstation

DR-05 Portable Handheld Recorder
Q Up to 96kHz/24-bit Broadcast WAV film

recording for better than CD quality to
capture every detail

Q 12 encoders control EQ,

effects sends, and panning

Q Record WAV or MP3 files to the included

Q 10 built-in effects

2GB microSD card, or expand with your own
microSD and SDHC media
345189

processors available during mixing
Q 8 XLR mic/line inputs each provide phantom power for

$139

condenser mics, switchable in banks of 4

$699

447922

DR-40 Handheld 4-Track Recorder

DP-008EX Compact
8-Track Digital
Multitrack Recorder

Q Record up to 4 channels of

96kHz/24-bit audio
Q Mono and stereo recording also available
Q Recording formats include MP3 (32320kbps), WAV and Broadcast WAV
355584

Q Built-in stereo condenser mic, 2 XLR mic/line inputs
Q Input and master effects
Q 2GB SD card included and USB 2.0 connection

$259

$369

401189

DR-60D MKII Recorder
for DSLR Filmmakers

AUDIO/MIDI INTERFACES

Q HDDA mic preamps provide up

Q Includes 2 DAW applications to choose from –

Cakewalk SONAR X3 LE and Abelton Live Lite 9

to 64dB of gain

Q HDDA mic/line preamps provide up to 57dB of gain
Q Class-compliant drivers for Mac OSX and iOS devices,

Q Record up to 4 channels at a

time to the internal SD card, at
up to 96kHz/24-bit WAV file resolution
Q 2 mic inputs use XLR connectors with 48V phantom
power; the other 2 use an 1/8” stereo connector
477794

and a driver adds ASIO compatibility for Windows

US-1X2CU 2-In/2-Out
513325

$275

$139

US-2X2 2-In/2-Out

$199

DR-701D
Portable Audio System

435908

Q Record 4 channels + stereo mix
Q Dual built-in omnidirectional mics, BNC in for sync to

435911

SMPTE, and HDMI in supports start/stop from DSLR
Q Records up to 24-bit/192kHz
Q 3.5mm camera in/out, stereo 3.5mm in for stereo mic
Q Mount to DSLR or tripod

Q Built in DSP mixer
Q 4-band EQ and

483166

US-4X4 4-In/4-Out

$279

US-16X08 16-Input
compression

$729

437150

$399

ADD MORE TO THE MIX
THE LIVETRAK L-20. FOR CREATORS THAT DO IT ALL.
™

With 20 inputs and 22 tracks of recording, the LiveTrak L-20
is all the board you need from stage to studio.

$1299.99 695731
We’re For Creators

®

WA12 MKII Discrete Mic Pre
A completely discrete, high voltage, dual-transformer micpreamp
design with high gain (+71dB), high headroom, low noise, and an exciting
sonic performance – great for all types of recording applications.

$639

498828

WA412 Channel Mic Pre
Provides 4 channels of classic American console preamps in a sleek 1RU design. This style of preamp is often
referred to as “the sound of Rock n’ Roll” for its big punchy low end and smooth open top end.

$1649

490375

TB12 Tone Shaping Mic Pre
A fully professional preamp design with loads of gain that
can effortlessly capture an array of sources very well.

$799

390799

WA-73 Single Channel British Mic Pre
A “Desert Island” boutique preamp, but it can also be classified as a studio and live workhorse. Classic ‘73-style
preamps are known for being versatile tools that work with all kinds of mics.

$799

517277

WA-73EQ Single Channel British Mic Pre + EQ

$999

517278

WA-273 Dual Channel British Mic Pre
If there’s one style of preamp that professional engineers would agree has defined the tone of pop/rock records
for decades, it would be the venerable ‘73-style of mic pre.

$1299

517279

WA-273EQ Dual Channel British Mic Pre + EQ

$1999

517280

WA76 Discrete Compressor
A modern reproduction of the Classic ‘76 Revision D. The WA76
has a fully discrete signal path and uses the original Reichenbach
Engineering’s (now CineMag) transformer design.
409978

$799

WA2A Opto Compressor
No plug-in or other compressor type quite compares to the warm,
forgiving, fluid qualities of the classic ‘2A optical compressor – the
go-to device for seamlessly handling a wide variety of instruments
and program material in an effortlessly smooth way.

$1199

456032

EQPWA Tube Equalizer
A re-creation of the most renowned tube equalizer in studio history,
the “Pultec EQP-1A”.

$899

432392

WA87 FET Condenser Microphone
)HDWXUHVDOOGLVFUHWHSUHPLXPFRPSRQHQWVVXFKDV)DLUFKLOG)(7VWDQWDOXPSRO\VW\UHQH¢DQG
:,0$ILOPFDSDFLWRUVDQG¢LVURXQGHGRIIZLWKD&LQH0DJ86$¢RXWSXWWUDQVIRUPHU7KH:$
SURXGO\XVHV¢:DUP$XGLR¢:$%9FXVWRPFDSVXOHUHSURGXFWLRQVW\OL]HGDIWHU¢WKHFODVVLF
.GXDOEDFNSODWHGXDOGLDSKUDJPFDSVXOH¢IRXQGLQWKHHDUO\¬PLFV

$799

492733

WA14 Condenser Microphone
$FODVVLFFRQGHQVHUPLFURSKRQH¢EDVHGRQWKHHDUO\VPLFURSKRQHXVHGRQFRXQWOHVVKLWUHFRUGV
503089

$699

WA47 Tube Condenser Microphone
An all vacuum tube, large diaphragm, transformer balanced, multi-pattern (9), large condenser
microphone, based on the classic ‘47 that has been used on countless hit records for the last
50+ years. The WA-47 is designed for pro studio, home studio, live, and broadcast applications.
515010

$1199

WA47JR FET Condenser Microphone
Fully discrete, with 3 polar patterns and designed for pro studio, home studio, live, and
broadcast applications. It sounds great on vocals, acoustic/electric guitars, acoustic/electric bass, drums,
piano, strings, brass/woodwind instruments, and an array of other sources.
515012

$399
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LONG & McQUADE PRO TORONTO, ON

LONG & McQUADE
ON THE MOVE
Long & McQuade Pro Studio and Broadcast
2 Eastern Avenue
Toronto, Ontario, M5A 1H3

Phone: 416-928-6434
Email: pro@long-mcquade.com

Store Hours
Monday: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Tuesday: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Wednesday: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Thursday: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Friday: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday: Closed

120

LONG-McQUADE.COM

Formerly Saved by Technology, Long & McQuade Pro carries many different
types of musical instruments and audio equipment, specializing in and catering to
recording studios, post production houses, and broadcasters. It has an extensive
selection of software and hardware recording solutions as well as keyboards and
modular synthesizers.
Long & McQuade Pro is an authorized Avid dealer. With towering 20’ ceilings
and an interior of concrete and glass, Long & McQuade PRO has a unique feel
amongst the stores, boasting a dedicated control room, the likes of which you may
not see even in the biggest markets! Long & McQuade Pro is located at 2 Eastern
Avenue at the corner of Eastern Avenue and Trinity Street in Toronto. This
location is easily accessible from Downtown Toronto. It can also be accessed via
Lakeshore Avenue, the QEW, The Don Valley Parkway or the Bayview extension.

Photo Credit: Krissy Myers
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YSM SERIES COMPACT MONITORS
Ideally suited for small studio/control room and fixed installation
applications, Yorkville studio monitors deliver tight, punchy bass with
superior clarity and imaging.
Q Compatible with virtually any source
Q Widely variable input trim control for the balanced XLR-1/4-inch
combi-jack input capable of handling level from everything from
computer soundcard to mixer outs
Q Four position high and low frequency trim controls (at -2, -1, 0 and
+1.5dB) on the YSM6 and YSM8 allow user adjustable EQ contour
to compensate for speaker placement in less than perfect listening
spaces (YSM5 offers High Frequency Trim Control only.)
Q Contoured MDF baffle housing the high quality custom soft dome
tweeters and low frequency woofers are designed to minimize
reflections, improving phase response and providing a wider ‘sweet
spot’ in the listening position
Q Front facing ports solve the issues of bass coupling with back walls
and corners, which generally create false low frequency information
in your mix

YSM-5

YSM-6

YSM-8

$378/pair
$478/pair
333740 $578/pair

YSM5 45w with 5” Woofer

333738

YSM6 55w with 6.5” Woofer

333739

YSM8 90w with 8” Woofer

SKS-MP1

YORKVILLE MONITOR PLATFORMS
Improve the performance of your studio monitors in any listening
space. Engineered with a 6mm solid steel deck to provide a secure and
stable platform
Q High density polyurethane foam insulation to isolate the monitors and
reduce resonant vibration of the speaker shelf
Q Non-slip surface holds monitor securely while minimizing acoustic
rebound and limits energy losses in your monitoring system

SKS-MP2

SKS-MP1 Stabilizing/Isolation Platform for Nearfield Monitors
(YSM6 & YSM8)
Q 10.6” x 13” (26.9 x 33cm) Q Supports monitors up to 45lb (20.4kg)
369136

$59.99/each

SKS-MP2 Stabilizing/Isolation Platform for Compact Monitors
(YSM5)
Q 7.5” x 9” (19.1 x 22.9cm) Q Supports monitors up to 30lb (13.6kg)
365923

$39.99/each

SKS-41MP with Integrated Stabilizing Platform
Q Stable, three-point triangle base Q Adjustable leveling spikes
Q Fully adjustable nylon clutch with safety pin
Q High-density polyurethane foam insulation

SKS-41MP

420227

$99/each

SD-01 STUDIO DESK
Full sized deluxe studio desk with integrated racks.
Q Large 70x30” main desk work surface Q 50x15” monitor bridge
Q 30x16” sliding keyboard shelf Q Two integrated 4-space 19” racks
Q Birch laminate MDF surfaces Q Durable steel frame construction
306667

$475

SD-02 COMPACT STUDIO DESK
Perfect for smaller spaces.
Q Large 46x21” main desk work surface Q 45x15” monitor bridge
Q 24x16” sliding keyboard shelf Q Integrated 4-space 19” racks
Q Storage shelf for CDs, DVDs, manuals Q Birch laminate MDF surfaces
Q Durable steel frame construction
306668

SDR SIDE RACK

SDW MONITOR WINGS

A great accessory side rack for
the SD-01 and SD-02 desks.
Q 12-space 19” rack unit
Q 29” x 29” work surface

Attaches to the SD-01 and
SD-02 desks.
Q Height adjustable
Q Fits SD-01 and SD-02

307939
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$290

$160

306669

$48.99/pair
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Studio Essentials
SPEAKER STANDS

SHOCKMOUNTS

Designed for maximum stability and
safety, with all metal construction, heavy
duty collars, security pins, extra wide
bases and rubberized non-slip feet.

A rugged and reliable mounting solution with styles
available for virtually any mic. All metal threaded stand
adaptors, strong elastics and solid clips ensure that your
mics are held firmly in place through any session.

SKS-09BP1

IMC-3/S

Q 2x speaker stands with carry bag

Q Cradle shock mount for medium

$175

226761

SKS-11B
Q Tripod adjustable stand with

aluminum legs

$82.95

20694

and large barrel side address mics
34025/223768

Q Cradle shock mount for

pencil condensers

$18.99

SKS-50T

189427

Q Tripod adjustable stand – all metal

IMC-10

200061

$160

SKS-31B
Q Crank-up tripod adjustable stand
100449

$155

SKS-21B
Q XL adjustable tripod stand
36493

$120

$18.99

IMC-9

Q Deluxe studio shock mount for

medium and large barrel side
address mics
283052

$24.99

IMC-90
Q Ultra compact shock mount for

pencil condensers

$13.99

357037

SKS-25B
Q LED and laser effect lighting stand
394638

$99

POP FILTERS
MWS-55

MIC STANDS

Q 5” metal studio pop filter

Ultra rugged and built for stage and studio.
Wide stable tripod bases, heavy duty clutches
for maximum reliability.

229681

MS-657B
Q Deluxe heavy duty professional

non-telescoping mic stand (black)
322761

$65

MS-206
Q Heavy duty non-telescoping

mic stand (chrome)
Reg: $69.99 320836

Special $49.99
MS-206B

$21.99

MWS-56DLX
Q 6” deluxe studio pop filter
191671

$21.99

MWS-206DLX
Q 6” dual deluxe studio pop filter
313158

$24.99

M-WS
Q ART deluxe all metal sonically

transparent pop filter
316660

$39.99

Q Heavy duty non-telescoping

mic stand (black)
Reg: $59.99 320678

Special $39.99
MS-608
Q Compact telescoping drum / amp

mic stand (chrome)
Reg: $79.99 320810

Special $59.99
MS-608B
Q Compact telescoping drum/amp

mic stand (black)
Reg: $62.99 320811

Special $45
iPAD/TABLET MIC STAND MOUNTS

STUDIO ONE PREMIUM
AUDIO CABLES
Designed to deliver unmatched
reliability, clarity and tone. High
quality amphenol connectors
with the patented ‘Jaws’ internal
strain relief system ensure the
cable ends will not fail even during
the most enthusiastic of live performances. The cable
itself uses 4-core annealed copper center conductors,
twisted with woven filler to prevent stretching so cable
retains maximum balancing. A rugged ultra-flexible PVC
cable jacket for extra durability and a pure oxygen-free
copper braided shielding deliver maximum EMI and RFI
rejection. Gold amphenol connectors ensure maximum
conductivity without corrosion.

Q Attaches safely to any mic stand and holds tablet at

Quad-Core PVC Jacket Premium Mic Cable

any angle in horizontal or vertical orientation
Q Heavy duty spring loaded claw mechanism
Q Innovative single knob assembly for easy set-up
doesn’t obstruct USB, headphone or power ports on
most tablets

MC-5S1 – 5’

323460

MC-15S1 – 15’

305041

MC-25S1 – 25’

235302

MS-PS1

Quad-Core PVC Jacket Premium TRS-XLRF

Q Generation 1 iPad/Galaxy-Type tablet mount

PC-6XPSS1 – 6’

323457

PC-15XPSS1 – 15’

323467

PC-25XPSS1 – 25’

323463

381838

$41.99

MS-PS2
Q iPad Mini tablet mount
421236

$41.99

PC-6XPMSS1 – 6’

323456

PC-15XPMSS1 – 15’

323466

$41.99

PC-25XPMSS1 – 25’

323462

447484

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.

$36.99
$46.99
$49.99

Quad-Core PVC Jacket Premium TRS-XLRM

Q iPad Air / iPad Air 2 mountt

MS-PS3

$36.99
$53.99
$62.99

$38.99
$48.99
$55.50
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NOW
AVAILABLE
IN BLACK

LYD STUDIO Powered Monitors
Handcrafted in Denmark and designed for critical nearfield
listening, these are some of the most precise studio
monitors on the market today. Three new DSP functions
include Bass Extension for improved low frequency control,
Position Tuning Presets to adjust for speaker position in
a room, and Sound Balance to influence the overall tone.
Perfect for any home, project or professional studio.

LYD-5/B

100w 5”

480367/506279

LYD-7/B

100w 7”

480368/506280

LYD-8/B

130w 8”

480369/509956

$1398/pair
$1598/pair
$1898/pair

LYD-48/B 180w 3-Way Powered Monitor
LEFT

496714/6

RIGHT

496715/508273

$1379/each
$1379/each

BM CLASSIC SERIES Powered Monitors
BM Classic monitors cover every aspect of sound
engineering and reproduction, including music and speech
monitoring and mixing, radio station, OB vehicles, edit
suites, post production, recording studios and playback
rooms. Their size and performance also suit surround
systems. Available in Left (BM15A/LEFT) and Right facing
(BM15A/RIGHT) versions.

BM5 MKIII 100w 7”
BM6A

200w 7”

BM15A (L/R) 300w 10”

418213
144569
453284/3

$1258/pair
$2598/pair
$3698/pair

DYNAUDIO 9S SUBWOOFER
Takes the best from Dynaudio’s past subwoofers and refines the
details to reach the highest level in the low frequency department.
It is designed to complement LYD and other Dynaudio Pro studio
monitors, including the classic BM range.
Q 9.5” long throw MSP woofer for accurate low end frequency
reproduction
Q 300w state-of-the-art Class D amplifier module
Q 22-175 Hz frequency range Q Sealed, black vinyl cabinet
Q Adjustable low pass filter to set the perfect crossover frequency
Q Master/slave feature for daisy chaining multiple subwoofers
510892

$1429

DYNAUDIO 18S SUBWOOFER
Matches seamlessly with Dynaudio studio monitors… intelligently.
Adding 18S to your monitors will open up a new world of
performance that lets you mix and master with painstaking
accuracy… and deliver tracks that translate beautifully to any
playback system.
Q Dual 9.5” MSP+ Hybrid Drive long throw woofers for accurate
low end frequency reproduction
Q 500w state-of-the-art Class D amplifier module
Q 16-230Hz frequency range Q Preset speaker crossover filters
Q Time alignment for adjusting according to position
Q 3-band, built in parametric EQ
Q Master/slave feature for daisy chaining multiple subwoofers
510889

$2549

SIGN UP TO BE AN L&M INSIDER
FOR YOUR CHANCE TO:
• Win exclusive prizes • Win a monthly $100 gift card
• Win a quarterly $500 shopping spree
• Receive exclusive discounts and offers ...and more!

Visit long-mcquade.com/insider today!
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KRK SERIES 2 STUDIO SUBWOOFERS
The custom-made kevlar woofer delivers ultra-tight, defined bass,
while the Class-D powered amplifier dramatically increases transient
response, control, and punch, allowing you to properly engineer the
low-frequency portion of the mix. The 4-position selectable crossover
lets you adjust the subwoofer setting easily to your existing monitors.

KRK8S2

8” Powered Subwoofer

KRK10S2 10” Powered Subwoofer
KRK12S2 12” Powered Subwoofer

$469
$539
481790 $1079
481791

481708

ROKIT SERIES MONITORS
KRK’s ROKIT G3 powered studio monitor offers professional performance
and accuracy for recording, mixing, mastering and playback.
Q Bi-amped, class A/B amplifier offers large headroom and low distortion
Q High-frequency and low-frequency adjustment

RP4-G3

4” Powered Reference Monitor (ea)

447876

RP5-G3

5” Powered Reference Monitor (ea)

402823

RP6-G3

6” Powered Reference Monitor (ea)

402827

RP8-G3

8” Powered Reference Monitor (ea)

402828

RP10-3G3 10” Midfield 3-Way Monitoring System (ea) 447874

$189
$209
$279
$339
$679

V-SERIES 4 MONITORS
KRK Systems V Series 4 nearfield studio monitors are specifically
designed for audio production applications where accurate
reproduction is critical.
Q Bi-amped, class A/B amplifier offers large headroom and low distortion
Q 49 user selectable EQ settings

V4S4

4” Powered Reference Monitor (ea)

487596

V6S4

6” Powered Reference Monitor (ea)

487597

V8S4

8” Powered Reference Monitor (ea)

487598

$529
$649
$849

STARLIGHT
Pencil Condenser Mic
Q Cardioid polar pattern
Q Class 2 laser with on/off switch,

allows the user to recall mic positions
Q Sintered metal head
497512

$549

STARLIGHT/P
Stereo Pair with Shock Mounts
Q Includes 2 custom Rycote shock mounts,

wind socks and a stereo mounting bar
497513

$1099

SPIRIT
Multi-Pattern Condenser Mic
Q Switchable Cardioid, Figure 8 and Omni modes
Q Wave-form mesh head
Q Transformer based
483157

$549

ORIGIN
Cardioid Condenser Mic
Q Cardioid polar pattern
Q Wave-form mesh head
Q Transformerless
483156

$399

SHADOW & HALO
Reflection Filters
Q Radically improved isolation
Q Filtering top and bottom

(not just horizontally)
Q Lightweight proprietary

‘easy-mount’ hardware

SHADOW 496977
HALO

483155

$369
$369

AST-SWIFT
Premium Universal
Shock Mount
Q Fits mics with 40-60 mm diameter
er
Q Ultimate mechanical isolation

with ‘ShockStar’ technology
Q Super-hardwearing aluminium

and glass-fill nylon construction
Q Ultra-swift proprietary

mounting system
685610

$79

AST-SHIELD/GN
Pop Filter

AST-SHIELD/SWFT
Custom Shock Mount

Q Ultimate pop reduction
Q Ultra-fast mounting system
Q Large, washable surface

Q Fits mics with 40-60 mm diameter
Q Ultimate pop reduction
Q Unique clip on system

685598

$64.99

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.

685608

$124.99
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ACTIVE MIXCUBE
AV-CV12 MICROPHONE
The versatile CV-12 is able to produce
professional results with a warm, pleasing
sonic character. The included custom retro
shockmount is superb in allowing a precise
positioning of the mic while inhibiting the
transfer of unwanted vibrations. This isolation
allows for superior results.
Q 9-pattern tube microphone with dual 32mm
gold sputtered thin mylar capsules
Q 10 dB pad and 80 Hz LF metal roll off switches
Q Hand selected Russian-made 6072A tube
411316

$639

AV-A Cream 506569
AV-AB Black 506571

$669/pr
$669/pr

AV-CLA10 SPEAKER SYSTEM

AV-MP1 MIXPHONES

Q
Q
Q
Q

Avantone MixPhones MP1 Triple
Play Personal Monitor with Vari-Voice is the first ever multiple
use headphone, suitable
for live sound, DJ, studio
recording, mixing playback
and listening applications.
The unique design allows
the user to move between
normal neutrally-voiced stereo
field, monaural (mono), and a specially
contoured “mix” mode that focuses the midrange
frequencies to simulate the sound of the Mixcubes and
allow better articulation of critical mix frequencies.
506596/517534

Inspired by the 5C sound cubes
from decades ago, Avantone
MixCubes have become the
industry standard in studios
around the world and the #1
best-selling speaker of its type
in history. Designed to be highresolution, full-range powered
mini-reference monitors for
fixed or remote locations, they
provide the mid-centric mix that
gets lost in most 2- and 3-way
studio monitors today.

Passive, full range, 2-way
2 way speaker
60Hz–20kHz frequency response
60w per speaker
Matches well with ART SDA-1
power amplifier

693971

$949/pair

$269

HERO6 BLACK
With its all-new GP1 chip, HERO6 Black delivers 2x the performance of
HERO5 and the best image quality yet.
Q 4K60 and 1080p240 video enable awesome slow-motion playback of
your highlights
Q Stunning 4K video and 12MP photos in Single, Burst and Time Lapse modes
Q Take hands-free control of your GoPro using simple voice commands
Q Advanced audio processing captures left and right stereo channels
Q RAW photos provide the most flexibility when using advanced photo
editing software – HDR Photo mode captures added details in the
shadows and highlights of a scene
Q Waterproof without a housing down to 33ft (10m)

$529.99

512482

Rent the HERO6 BLACK
for $38/week.

HERO5 BLACK
Capture incredible 4K video that’s as amazing as the moment itself.
Q Waterproof, durable and made to go where your smartphone can’t
Q Take hands-free control of your GoPro using simple voice commands
Q Compatible with 30+ accessories
489628

$399.99

JAWS: FLEX CLAMP
Clamp your GoPro to objects ranging in size from 0.25 to 2” in diameter.
Q Removable neck allows for a wide range of camera-angle adjustability
Q Quick release bases make it easy to move camera between different
mounts and locations
417192
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PROCHANNEL II

USBMIX

Uses 2nd generation
discrete Class-A mic preamp to provide clean quiet gain
while maintaining incredible transparency. A powerful
dynamics processor subtly controls transients and noise.
The semi-parametric EQ offers wide tune-ability and can
be patched before OR after the dynamics processor.

Three-channel mic, instrument and line
mixer/computer interface that converts
analog signals to USB audio. Great for
home studio recording or for mobile
location recording.

357114

$409

VOICECHANNEL
Combines a single Class-A tube mic preamp, fullfeatured dynamics control, de-esser, expander and
semi-parametric EQ into one unit with analog and digital
output as well as the ability to direct connect to any
computer or laptop via integrated USB port.
280712

$549

359402

$76.99

TUBE MP/C
A multi-purpose tool for audio
engineering and recording. Two
independent circuits featuring a
tube-based analog preamp and a
VCA-less compressor with optical gain reduction control
are housed in one convenient desk-top chassis.
359396

$109

PROMPA II

TUBEMIX

The next generation in affordable high performance
Class-A tube microphone preamp technology. Selectable
48v phantom power, variable input impedance which
can radically vary the overall performance of any high
quality dynamic or ribbon mic.

Five-channel stereo USB mixer with
two wide dynamic range low noise
preamp channels and high impedance
instrument input with amp simulator.
Authentic VU meters and wood side
panels add to the great vintage look and feel.

304016

$369

506282

PROVLA II
A tube driven Vactrol®-based compressor/leveling amp.
Superior performance and incredible tone makes the
ProVLA II an indispensable tool for tracking, mixing,
mastering, dynamic control of live sound sources or for
use in broadcast audio.
293543

$349

TRANS X
ART’s newest 2-channel discrete transistor preamp and
their first foray into solid state. Input transformer blocks
R.F. and other noise. Low noise, low THD discrete audio
path, and high impedance direct coupled low noise
instrument input.
524896

$489

TRANS Y
A 2-channel FET-based compressor/limiter with a low
noise, low THD discrete transistor audio path. De-esser
reduces sibilance. Detector loop with separate input and
output jacks allows contoured compression.
524897

$489

$239

RM5
With an aluminum unibody
construction, dual opposing
passive radiators and high
resolution ring radiator
tweeter, this 300-watt studio
monitor system delivers
uncompromising low end and
an extremely wide “sweet-spot”.
493539

$699/pair

C-SERIES CONDENSER MICS
Exceptionally warm sounding FET designs,
smooth frequency responses, premium 34mm
gold sputtered diaphragm delivering wide
dynamic range with low noise floor. Secure
cradle mount and hard case included.

C1 CARDIOID FET

434191

C2 CARDIOID FET

429937

$139
$159

Q With 2-position pad and 2-position HPF

C3 MULTI-PATTERN FET

433406

$179

Q With 2-position pad and 2-position HPF

D7 LARGE DIAPHRAGM
DYNAMIC MIC
Exceptionally smooth, wide flat frequency
response with predictable proximity effect.
Perfect for high impact vocal applications.

DUAL LIMITER

433807

$129

Pulse Width Modulation is a throwback to the sound
of classic compressor/limiters of the past, without the
noise and artifacts. Features 2 channels of dynamics
processing and selectable stereo linking of channels.
688240

$169

SCC STUDIO
CONTROL CENTER
Three selectable stereo sources can be quickly and
easily routed to any of three monitor outs. Sources can
be individually selected or blended from the front panel.
456573

$119

HEADAMP4PRO
Features five stereo headphone outs, each with its own
volume control. A separate footswitchable XLR input
(with phantom power) allows instant talkback to any
one or all of the connected headphones.
409513

$99.99

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.

TM

ACTIVE AND PASSIVE
DI BOXES
Made with rugged all metal casings
that deliver extremely flat and
wide frequency response. Able to
handle high signal levels while still
maintaining an isolated balanced
low impedance output, they ensure
clean and neutral sound with a wide
variety of signal sources and over
long signal runs in high noise environments.

XDIRECT ACTIVE

247840

ZDIRECT PASSIVE

253282

DUALXDIRECT ACTIVE

345781

DUALZDIRECT PASSIVE

345782

$44.99
$34.99
$54.99
$34.99
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BLUEBIRD SL
Q
Q
Q
Q

Large diaphragm studio condenser microphone
High pass filter and 20 db pad
Ideal for vocals
Shockmount included

497428

$459

SPARK SL
Q Large diaphragm studio condenser microphone
Q High pass filter
Q 20 db pad
497426

$299

BLUE COMPASS
Q Premium broadcast boom arm
Q Ideal for broadcast applications like game streaming,

podcasting and voice-overs
Q Built in cable management
Q Compatible with studio, live and USB microphones
686970

$139

Designed by Technical Grammy Award-winning
microphone designer David Royer.

MA-50
Q Transformerless large diaphragm condenser microphone
Q Fixed cardioid polar pattern Q Handles up to 140 db SPL
Q Ideal for vocals, drum overheads, percussion, etc.
480566

$649

MA-301 FET
Q Multi-pattern large diaphragm, solid-state condenser

microphone
Q 3-micron gold-sputtered capsule, high-quality Jensen

DXGLR¢WUDQVIRUPHUPLOLWDU\JUDGH)(7DQGFXVWRP
designed low-noise resistors
Q 3-position pickup pattern selector, 15dB pad and
switchable bass roll-off
399256

$1179

R10
Q Mono passive figure-eight ribbon microphone hand built

by Royer in California
Q Great on electric guitars, brass and drums
510348

$669

R122MK2
Q Phantom powered, active figure eight ribbon microphone
Q Available in Studio and Live versions
Q High output level matches with virtually any mic preamp
438579
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T SERIES
Q
Q
Q
Q

Affordable, professional 2-way powered studio monitors
DSP controlled crossover; balanced and unbalanced connections
T5V. 5” bass driver and U-ART ribbon tweeter
T7V. 7” bass driver and U-ART ribbon tweeter

T5V 685639

$279ea

T7V 686074

NEW!

$349ea

ADAM A7X
Q
Q
Q
Q

Adam’s best-selling model
7” bass driver and X-ART precision ribbon tweeter
100w low freq and 50w hi freq amplifiers
One of the most balanced and versatile speakers currently on the market

322212

$949ea

LIVEMIX
Q Fully featured headphone monitor system for

studio, live and house of worship applications
Q Available with analogue or Dante connectivity
Q Up to 32 personal mixes
Q In-ear monitoring compatible

Complete LiveMix Analogue or Dante System

$5299

RF-X REFLEXION FILTER
Q
Q
Q
Q

An instant vocal booth for any home studio
Isolates your microphone from unwanted room sound
Lightweight
With the same design technology as the industry standard Reflexion Filter

389235

$139

X1 S STUDIO BUNDLE
Bundle includes:
Q SE X1 S large diaphragm studio microphone
Q RF-X Reflexion Filter
Q Isolation Pack quick release shock mount with integrated pop filter
Q 3 metre microphone cable
417643

$399

CONSOLE 1 MK2
A hardware control surface that gives you hands-on control of
(4FRPSUHVVRUJDWHYROXPHDQGSDQRQDOO\RXUWUDFNV¢
Q Quickly switch between your tracks and control EQ,
compressor, gate and more
Q Over 60 Console 1 ready plug-ins available from Softube
and Universal Audio
Q Premium Swedish design, built to last for years of mixing
501100

$709

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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SHELFORD CHANNEL
Q Mono channel strip with mic/line preamp, EQ,

compression and transformer outputs
Q Transformer-based line/mic input stage
Q EDQGFXVWRPWDSSHGLQGXFWRU(4¢
Q Diode bridge compressor stage with blend control for

parallel compression
Q Dual, transformer-based outputs with variable silk

colouration

$4629

491567

RND-DIS STEREO ACTIVE TRANSFORMER DI
Q
Q
Q
Q

Stereo version of the popular RNDI
Custom Rupert Neve transformers
Massive rich, powerful tone
Powered by dual 48V phantom power

$675

685122

CORE REFERENCE CHANNEL STRIP
Q
Q
Q
Q

Class A tube mic preamp
3:1 ELOP optical compressor
Baxandall shelving EQ with selectable sweepable mids
Fast attack FET brickwall limiter

411165

$2699

NU-MU LIMITER/COMPRESSOR
Q All tube “T-Bar” front end with high voltage solid state

output stage
Q Stereo linkable channels
Q Balanced I/O
Q High voltage power supply
456636

$3349

SPHERE L22 MICROPHONE SYSTEM
Consists of a high-precision dual channel microphone which,
when paired with the included Sphere DSP plug-in (UAD,
VST, AU, AAX Native), accurately models the response of
a wide range of microphones, and allows the selection of
different mics and patterns even after tracking.
Q Real time UA Apollo processing and Integration
Q Record in stereo with one mic
490631

$2299

TA-652 ANALOGUE DUAL
VACUUM TUBE PREAMPLIFIER
Q Discrete Class-A operation, low-noise, high gain

circuit topology
Q Proudly designed and built in Canada
697485
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UAD-2 DSP PROCESSORS
Quad & Octo Configurations
Q Includes UA’s popular Analog Classics Plus plug in bundle and full access
s

to the UAD powered plug-ins library
Q PCIe, Firewire, Thunderbolt and USB 3.0 versions are available
Q www.uaudio.com/uad-accelerators.html for further information

QUADS from

$929 OCTOS from $1329

ARROW THUNDERBOLT 3 DESKTOP AUDIO
INTERFACE
for Mac and Windows
Q 2-in/4-out with UAD-2 SOLO Core Processing
QIncludes UA’s popular Analog Classics Plus plug in bundle and full access

to the UAD powered plug-ins library
Q Bus-powered connection to Mac and Windows systems for easy portability
517287

$659

APOLLO THUNDERBOLT TWIN MK2
for Mac and Thunderbolt-Equipped PCs
High resolution desktop music production with classic analogue sound.
Q Available in Solo, Duo and Quad versions with realtime UAD processing
Q 2-in/4-out audio interface with 8 channels of digital input (ADAT)
Q Talkback and speaker switching

SOLO 495461

$929 DUO 495462 $1189 QUAD 495463 $1719

APOLLO TWIN DUO USB 3.0 for PC
Q High resolution desktop USB interface with realtime UAD processing (Duo core)
Q 2 input/ 4 output audio interface
Q 8 channels of digital input (ADAT)
447870

$1189

APOLLO X6, X8, X8P, X16 THUNDERBOLT AUDIO INTERFACES
The next generation Apollo interfaces feature all-new A/D and D/A conversion for extremely detailed and open
sound giving you measurably the lowest noise and highest dynamic range in their class. All Apollos includes
Realtime Analog Classics Plus plug-in bundle.
Q With class-leading 24-bit/192 KHz conversion (backwards compatible with Thunderbolt 1 and 2 on Mac)
Q Realtime SHARC HEXA 6 Core Processing for tracking through UAD plug-ins at near-zero latency, regardless of
audio buffer size
Q Surround monitor controller up to 5.1 format Q Selectable +24 dBu operation
Q Combine up to 4 Thunderbolt-equipped Apollos and 2 Thunderbolt UAD-2 Satellites for up to 6 total UAD devices

APOLLO X6 16x22 697489

$2649

Q 2 Unison™-enabled mic/ line/ DI preamps
Q Stereo and surround monitoring up to 5.1

APOLLO X8 18x24 697490

$3299

Q 4 Unison™-enabled mic/ line/ DI preamps
Q Stereo and surround monitoring up to 7.1

APOLLO X8P 18x22 697491

$3969

Q 8 Unison™-enabled mic/ line/ DI preamps
Q Stereo and surround monitoring up to 7.1

APOLLO X16 18x20 697492

$4629

Q 16 line inputs and outputs
Q Stereo and surround monitoring up to 7.1

OX | AMP TOP BOX
Q
Q
Q
Q

Premium, no-compromise analogue reactive load box for tube guitar amps
World-class Universal Audio EQ, compression, delay, and reverb effects
Front-panel headphone out, analogue digital outputs for stereo recording
Pair with OX mobile or desktop app over Wi-Fi for editing and saving presets

517288

$1719

UAD-2 LIVE RACK
16-channel MADI effects processor for live sound applications. Up to four UAD-2 Live Rack units can be combined for
up to 64 channels of MADI signal processing. UAD QUAD Core Processing with realtime UAD plug-ins

CORE

695961

$3999

Q Includes 12 UAD plug-ins

ULTIMATE

695731

$7949

Q Includes over 90 UAD plug-ins — titles from SSL, Studer,

NEW!

Neve, Manley, Lexicon, API, Fender, Moog, and more.

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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687449

$449
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210 SERIES
The 210 series of topline K&M professional microphone
stands with boom arm are perfect for live performance
and recording applications. Models 210/2, 210/6, 210/8,
and 210/9 are the industry standards and available in
black or chrome and with various stand heights and
boom arm lengths.

From

$75.99

259-BLACK
A low-level microphone stand with telescopic boom arm
for live performance and recording applications such as
drums, guitar cabinets and monitors.
332909

$80.99

$2475ea

$755ea

$3125ea

$1179ea

UR-Series Interfaces
UR-Series USB audio interfaces offer studio-grade converters and Yamaha’s D-PRE Class A discrete mic
preamps. They support PC, Mac, and iPad, are compatible with all major recording software and include
Cubase AI and Cubasis LE. The new UR-RT models feature switchable transformers from Rupert Neve
Designs, bringing legendary sound to a truly mobile audio interface.
UR12
435020
UR22mkII 449796
UR242
439788

$129.99
$179.99
$229.99

UR28M 355414
UR44 411980
UR824 355415

$449.99
$349.99
$899.99

UR-RT2 688008
UR-RT4 688009

$429.99
$749.99

Cubase

Absolute 3

WaveLab

Cubase offers a comprehensive
set of music production tools for
composing, recording, editing,
and mixing. The software will run
on PC or Mac with your choice
of ASIO or Core Audio interface,
so that you have the freedom to
create your music your way.

Absolute 3 includes 11 VST
instruments and expansion
packs, including over 6800
presents and more than 70 GB
of sounds. It is a perfect tool for
music production, composition,
and live performance.

Wavelab Pro is Steinberg’s
professional editing and
mastering suite, while WaveLab
Elements is a perfect choice for
project studios, podcasters,
and musicians.

Cubase Pro 9.5

Absolute 3

WaveLab Pro 9.5

514520

$699.99

Cubase Artist 9.5
514522

$399.99

Cubase Elements 9.5
514523

$119.99

498733

$649.99

514534

$699.99

WaveLab Elements 9.5
514535

$119.99

DISCRETE MIC PREAMPS
Console-grade discrete mic preamp interface specifically designed for
mic modeling – enter the world of authentic vintage gear processing.
Q Create multiple mixes with 50+ integrated real-time FPGA FX
Q Thunderbolt™ and USB interface with 4th Generation 64-bit clocking
Q Easy panel control app

DISCRETE 8 – 8 Mic Preamp Interface
Basic 512681

$1995

With Premium FX Pack 512682

$2495

DISCRETE 4 – 4 Mic Preamp Interface
Basic 512684

$1295

With Premium FX Pack 512685

$1625

EDGE
This large-diaphragm condenser captures vocals and instruments with
pristine clarity.
Q 12 timeless Edge real-time mic emulations with additional plugins for all
major DAW formats for both MacOS and Windows
Q Dual-capsule mic with 6-micron gold-sputtered membranes
Q Specially designed low-resonance body
512690

$1295

VERGE
The industry’s first small-diaphragm modeling mic.
Q With 6 real-time mic emulations and additional plugins for all major
DAW formats for both MacOS and Windows
Q Suited for both nuanced accuracy and high SPL recording (up to 146 dB)
512693

$329

EDGE STRIP
An all-in-one solution for high-quality microphone studio recordings with
vintage analog sound.
Q All-analog dual-channel mic pre-amp and dual-capsule condenser
large-diaphragm mic
Q Native usage of preamp, compressor and EQ emulations
Q Calibration oscillator for accurate output signal matching
685216

$1595

ZEN TOUR
Not just a portable Thunderbolt™ and USB audio interface, but a pro piece
that easily covers the needs of a small band.
Q 4 switchable Mic/Line inputs and 4 HiZ/Line inputs
Q Stellar conversion and clocking Q 50+ integrated real-time FPGA FX
Q 32 channels via Thunderbolt™ and 24 via custom USB
483275

$2195

ZEN STUDIO+
A versatile high-end mobile recording system.
Q 12 Class A mic preamps with phantom power
Q Thunderbolt™, USB and ADAT connectivity
Q 50+ integrated real-time FPGA FX
Q Antelope Audio style stellar clocking and conversion
503485

$3295

ORION32 HD
Compatible with any DAW on the market via USB 3.0.
Q Simultaneous recording and playback of 64 channels up to 192 kHz
Q HDX, USB3, MADI, ADAT, S/PDIF, and DB25 connectivity
Q Routing, mixing, real-time effects processing
Q Can be used as main converter for any Avid HD interface
496390

$4695

ORION 32+
Successor to the world’s first 32-channel AD/DA.
Q Simultaneous recording and playback of 64 channels via Thunderbolt
and 32 channels via USB 2.0 up to 192 kHz
Q Premium FPGA-based AFX modeling legendary vintage gear
Q Clean, transparent and detailed conversion
Q Routing, mixing, real-time effects processing
451766

$3895

ORION 32
A versatile multi-channel AD/DA converter and USB interface.
Q High quality, clean and transparent conversion
Q 192 kHz I/O streaming of 32-channel digital audio via USB
Q Powered by Antelope Audio’s 64-bit AFC jitter management algorithm
385142
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ORION STUDIO REV.2017
One of the biggest stars in the Antelope Audio line of Thunderbolt™ and USB
audio interfaces.
Q New AD converters, dynamic range up to 124 dB
Q 12 class A mic preamps switchable to line with the first four able to
work in Hi-Z
Q 50+ integrated real-time FPGA FX
Q Thunderbolt™ and USB interface with flawless Oven controlled 64-bit clocking
503746

$3395

ORION STUDIO HD
With HDX connectivity it’s a perfect choice for an all-in-one Pro Tools setup.
Q 50+ FPGA FX including BAE, Grove Hill, Gyraf Audio and Lang classics
Q 64 channels I/O via USB 3.0 and 32 channel I/O HDX port up to 192 kHz
Q 12 class A mic preamps switchable to line with the first four able to
work in Hi-Z
Q Antelope-style stellar clocking and conversion
508876

$3895

PURE2
A high-end mastering converter powered by Antelope Audio’s legendary
clocking and pristine analog circuitry.
Q Relay-based analog volume control for accurate monitoring
Q Optimized A/D converter and Dual-DAC D/A converter
Q High-end headphone amp with dedicated D/A converter
Q User-friendly software control panel for Mac/Windows
429400

HOW THE PURE2 CAN BE USED IN A VARIETY
OF APPLICATIONS. Visit long-mcquade.com/
54176 and click on the Media tab.

$2995

SATORI
TEC Award winning Satori is a digitally-controlled true analog monitoring and
summing system.
Q 8-channel analog mixer Q Mastering-grade quality
Q 8 stereo ins, 4 stereo outs, XLR, 1/4” TRS, D-Sub and sub out in 1U
Q User-friendly software control and mobile apps
429399

$2295

FPGA MIC MODELING

THE SOUNDS OF THE PAST
COULD NOT TRAVEL FASTER
ENJOY EDGE & VERGE WITH OUR MIC MODELING SYSTEM.

C42MP MATCHED CARDIOID
CONDENSER MICROPHONES

+ HARD CASE
& PAIR
OF SHOCK
RESISTANT
MIC CLIPS

Suitable for multiple recording applications including spot miking acoustic and
amplified instruments, drums and drum overheads, ensemble and choir pickups,
concert recording, sound effects and vocals.
Q Black chrome finish
Q FET driven symmetrical transformerless discrete class-A output
212853

$1275

ME-1NV
A versatile preamp, available in one and two channel (MP-2NV) rack
mount units, and in the “500” series format as the MP-500NV. All the
same audio path, with the same components, and the same great sound.
161333

$1550

N22 PHANTOM POWERED RIBBON MIC
Phantom powered ribbon mic with the same Big Ribbon as the AEA R44!
Q Designed with singer-songwriters, musicians, and home studios in mind
Q Excels at capturing electric guitar, acoustic guitar, bass and vocals
Q Highly protected ribbon for close-up and live use with minimal proximity effect
Q Top end clarity of a condenser with the smoothness of a ribbon
Q Phantom powered electronics for optimal performance with any preamp
Q Custom German transformer for 12dB more output
Q Manufactured in Pasadena, California
406340

$1175

VOXGUARD VU
A portable acoustic screen designed to reduce the ambient noise around a mic
when recording.
Q Features a plexi-glass window for improved sightlines
Q Controls ambient space Q Creates intimate sound field
Q Delivers cleaner, articulated vocal track
437798

$124.99

RECOIL STABILIZERS
Provides a stable base that reduces the recoil caused by the forward energy of
the loudspeaker motion.
Q Mass of 1/4” thick steel plate provides stabilization
Q Improves transient response and imaging, and translation to other audio systems
Q Tightens up the bass for greater accuracy
Q Eliminates resonance and phase anomalies
Q Available in up-fire, down-fire, and horizontal
Q RX-5, RX-9, RX-12, RX-17 and RX-20 sizes also available

From $109.99 each
LONDON ROOM KITS
These easy to use kits are an affordable way to start with acoustic treatment.
Q Complete recording studio in a box, live-end, dead-end (LEDE) room design
Q High performance fabric covered panels and easy-mount hardware and screws
Q Made from high-density 6lb per cubic foot fiberglass, offering nearly five times
greater absorption
Q London 8, 10, 12 (pictured) and 16 available in black, grey, beige

From $314.99
PAINTABLE LONDON ROOM KITS
London kits are now available in attractive white finish, or can be painted any
colour to perfectly match your panels to any décor.
Q Complete recording studio in a box, live-end, dead-end (LEDE) room design
Q Made from high density glass wool
QIncludes easy-mount hardware and screws
Q Can also be custom printed at many commercial printers
Q Paintable/Printable London Kits are available in 8, 10, 12 and 16

From $314.99
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D36 ROOMINATOR KIT
A perfect starting point to reduce unwanted slap and flutter echo in your
room. Whether it’s your first studio, a home theater, or a Pro Tools Suite,
these kits are designed to dramatically improve your acoustics, and give
you a great designer look. Includes:
Q 18x charcoal gray DST-112 panels
Q 18x DST-114 panels in your choice of 3 colours (charcoal gray, purple,
or burgundy)
Q 72x EZ-Stick pro tabs
250042/3/4

$256.49

VOXMAX™ KIT
Portable, stand-mounted acoustical treatment system
Q Quickly reconfigure your room for any application – recording, monitoring,
and mixing
Q Ideal for spaces where permanent, wall-mount treatment is not desired
Q Adjustable height
Q System includes 2x ProMAX v2 panels, 2x 24” Stand-Mounted LENRD Bass
Traps, 1x MudGuard v2 microphone isolator
Q Stands included
697496

$799

SUBDUDE-II™ SUBWOOFER ISOLATION PLATFORM
Improve the sound of your subwoofer and entire audio system.
Q Great for studios, home theaters, or HI-FI listening rooms
Q Low profile design for better sonic performance and stability
Q Achieve tighter and clearer low end with much greater definition
Q 1/2” MDF construction and Auralex® isolation foam decouples your subwoofer from the
th floor
Q SubDude-HT™ also available to accommodate larger subwoofers
299732

$80.99

MOPAD-XL™ MONITOR ISOLATION PADS
The most cost-effective way to improve your studio monitoring.
Q Larger size accommodates a wide range of speaker sizes
Q Special dense foam isolates your monitors from the surface on which they are
e placed
Q The result is reduced resonance and sympathetic vibration as well as vastly increased
creased sonic detail
Q Included PlatFoam™ wedge insert allows for a variety of flat or angled speaker positions
410794

$67.49

LENRD® BASS TRAPS
The original acoustic foam bass trap!
Q Lab-verified performance, longevity and value
Q Provides greater accuracy when recording and mixing
Q Easily placed in corners and wall/ceiling junctures to smooth out the room’s
low-frequency response
Q Available in Charcoal Gray, Burgundy, or Purple

4-pack: $229.49 8-pack: $445.49
SONOLITE™ SONOKITS™
Stylish and effective absorption in 2 convenient package sizes.
Q Fabric-wrapped foam panels for superior absorption and great looks
Q Studiofoam Pro core achieves impressive performance from a slim profile panel
Q Kits include SonoLite panels, SonoLite bass traps, EZ-Stick mounting tabs, and
installation guide
Q SonoKit 1: 8 1”x2’x2’ panels, 2 3”x2’x2’ bass trap panels, 40 EZ-Stick pro tabs
SonoKit 2: 12 1”x2’x2’ panels, 4 3”x2x2’ bass trap panels, 64 EZ-Stick pro tabs
Q Available in Tan velour

SONOKIT 1 487495

$730

SONOKIT 2 487496/7

$1150

GEOFUSOR™ DIFFUSOR
Combines a contemporary look with excellent midrange clarity!
Q Geodesic pattern offers naturally random surface to spread reflected sound
Q Control reflected sound while maintaining a pleasing ambience in the room
Q Prevents room from becoming overly dead
Q Great for band and choral rehearsal spaces, and live, listening and control rooms
Q Lightweight and easy-to-install; wall- and ceiling-mountable
Q Available in 2 sizes: GeoFusor 11 (1’x1’x4.25”) and GeoFusor 22 (2’x2’x4.25”)

GEOFUSOR 11 487493

$140
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GEOFUSOR 22 483460

$450
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Boldly Reimagine What is Possible.
Earthworks pushes the envelope on every specification to remove limitations imposed by other microphones. Our
patented and proprietary technologies provide extended ruler-flat frequency response, polar patterns that are
consistent at all frequencies, and ultra-fast impulse response. This enables you to deliver sonic experiences rivalled
only by actually being there. Handcrafted in the US and backed by a 15-year warranty, Earthworks microphones are
engineered to last a lifetime whether in your mic locker or roadcase.

DM20 Drum Microphone
The future of drum miking – in the
studio and on stage.
Q Delivers astonishingly detailed, true-toolife but larger-than-life drum sound
Q Rim-mounted gooseneck design
eliminates the need for mic stands and
d
allows precise capsule positioning for the
best tone from any drum
Q Stainless steel construction
for elegance and durability
Q Cardioid condenser
Q Frequency response: 20Hz20kHz, max SPL without
distortion: 150dB
690248

$540

C30 ChoirMic Hanging
Microphone
More choir. Less feedback.
Q Capture the whole choir as a single
voice without spotlighting or phasing
Q Wide pickup pattern at all
frequencies – cover large groups
with just a few mics
Q Over 30dB of rear rejection
provides exceptional feedback
resistance and prevents leakage
from other onstage sources
Q Colour options: white or black
Q Attached 9m Canare Star Quad
cable resists twisting due to
temperature and humidity changes
293592/3/4/5

DK7 7-Piece Drum
Microphone Pack
Own your sound with
Earthworks mics on the entire
drum kit.
Q 2x SR25 cardioid condenser
mics for overheads
Q 4x DM20 rim-mounted
ser
gooseneck cardioid condenser
mics for snare and toms
Q 1x SR20LS cardioid condenser
er
mic for kick drum
Q High-impact protective case with space for a 5th DM20
Q For recording and live sound
690247

$3875

SR25 Instrument Microphone
This workhorse won’t trample your tone.
Q Drums and electric guitars sound huge in real
life, and the SR25 lets you easily capture the
exhilarating tone that propels your performance
ce
onstage and in the studio
Q Built to last – machined from solid stainless steel
eel
247806

$775

M23 Measurement Microphone
The industry standard for PA system tuning,
loudspeaker design and testing, acoustics and
scientific research.
Q Ideal for use with audio measurement and
optimization software like SMAART™, SIM™,
REW™, Electroacoustics Toolbox™
Q Consistent omnidirectional polar pattern
Q Hand-tuned flat 3Hz-23kHz frequency response,
max SPL without distortion: 140dB
Q Individual frequency response chart included –
Downloadable Electronic Calibration File (ECF)
Q First factory recalibration service free of charge
303871

$625

$950

FW730 FlexWand
Freestanding
Microphone for Choir
and Orchestra
Loved by audiences, cameras
and sound engineers alike.
Q The sound quality, wide
coverage and feedback
resistance of the C30
hanging ChoirMic in a sleek
freestanding design that
maximizes sightlines
Q Integrated boom allows the
mic to reach up to 2.3m or bend as low as 25cm
Q Also highly effective for drums and percussion,
electric and acoustic instruments and speech
449987

$1675

FLEXMIC SERIES
Gooseneck
Microphones
Connect with your
audience.
Q Stunning sound quality
and wide consistent
coverage
Q Uniform off-axis
response and massive
rear rejection provide
exceptional resistance
to feedback and leakage
from other onstage
sound sources
Q Available in multiple lengths from 360mm to 720mm
Q Mic clip included and optional PMM1 permanent
mount available
Q Available with cardioid or hypercardioid polar pattern
Q Frequency response: 20Hz - 20kHz, max SPL without
distortion: 139dB

From

$
$699

PM40 PianoMic System
Easily capture the majestic sound of your piano in any setting.
Q For grand pianos and baby grands in live performance and
studio recording applications
Q Stunningly full, natural studio-quality stereo sound
Q Uses two random incidence omnidirectional capsules to provide easy mic placement,
feedback resistance, and perfect natural stereo spread
Q Easy setup in less than 5 minutes and comes with hard case for storage and travel
Q Discrete solution – cannot be seen by audiences or cameras
298085
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NTR
An intricate blend of art and science.
Q Highly sensitive 1.8 micron ribbon element Q Bi-directional polar pattern
Q Internal shock mounting system Q Ribbon-securing travel screw supplied
Q Custom designed and manufactured transformer
Q Heavy-duty matte black finish Q Designed and manufactured in Australia
Q One free ribbon replacement during warranty period
438809

$949

THE ART & SCIENCE BEHIND THE NTR’S CREATION
by visiting long-mcquade.com/59018 and click on
the Media tab.

NTK
Like its bigger brother the K2, the NTK is a premium valve condenser mic designed to
provide incredible detail and warmth in the studio.
Q Large 1” capsule with gold plated diaphragm Q Class “A” valve circuitry
Q Wide dynamic range Q Hand selected and graded 6922 twin-triode valve
Q Dedicated power supply
85301

$689

M5-MP
Designed and made in Australia, the M5 is a compact 1/2” cardioid condenser
microphone with low noise and a full frequency response.
Q °«FDSVXOHZLWKJROGSODWHGPHPEUDQH Q Cardioid polar pattern
INCLUDES
WINDSHIELDS
Q State-of-the-art surface mount electronics Q Ultra-low noise
&
407880

$259

MIC CLIPS

NT-USB
A highly versatile side-address mic that is ideal for recording singing and musical
performances as well as spoken applications such as podcasting and voice-over.
Q High quality studio mic with the convenience of USB connectivity
Q Pop shield, tripod desk stand, ring mount, storage pouch and 20’ USB cable included
Q 3.5mm stereo headphone jack for zero-latency monitoring
Q Direct mix control between mic input and source output Q Compatible with Apple iPad
427816

$219

NT1 STUDIO KIT
RØDE’s revolutionary 1” diaphragm condenser microphone.
Q Large 1” condenser capsule with gold-plated membrane
Q Cardioid polar pattern Q Ultra-low noise, self noise of only 4.5dB (A)
Q Internal Rycote® Lyre® based capsule shock mounting system
Q State-of-the-art surface mount electronics
411580

INCLUDES
SMR
SHOCKMOUNT
(NT1-KIT)

$349

NT2A PACKAGE
A professional studio mic that continues the tradition of the now legendary RØDE NT2.
Q Large 1” HF1 gold sputtered capsule
Q On body control of polar pattern, HPF and PAD
INCLUDES
Q 3-position variable polar pattern - Omni, Cardioid or Figure 8
RØDE SM6
Q 3-position variable High-Pass Filter - Flat, 40Hz or 80Hz
SHOCKMOUNT,
POP FILTER &
Q 3-position PAD - 0dB, -5dB or -10dB
DUST COVER
Q Ultra low noise Q Internal capsule shock mounting
335253

$519

10-year extended warranty* on Rode microphones when you register online at
www.rodemic.com/warranty. *2-year extended warranty on Rode NT-USB microphone.

AS-900 IN EAR WIRELESS SYSTEM
A great entry-level wireless personal monitor.
Q UHF fixed frequency Q Stereo or mono transmission
Q Additional receivers available Q Single/dual rack mount included
Q Multiple receivers can be used with 1 transmitter
Q 200’ range Q EB4 ear buds included
425339

$299

AS-900-4 IN EAR WIRELESS SYSTEM
Designed to get the whole band wireless in one package.
Q UHF fixed frequency Q Stereo or mono transmission
Q Additional receivers available Q Single/dual rack mount included
Q Multiple receivers can be used with 1 transmitter
Q 200’ range Q 4 receivers with EB4 earbuds
399817

$819
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DIGITAL
PIANO
PRIMER
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More and more people are making the choice to bring a digital piano into their homes
and for good reason (or perhaps a few good reasons). They are easy to move from
room to room and they don’t require tuning. In fact, they are virtually maintenance
free. They can be used with headphones for silent practice. Although the main
purpose of these instruments is to replicate the sound and feel of a grand piano,
they also include various other sounds: pianos, electric pianos, harpsichords, organs,
vibraphone, strings, choirs, bass, drums… some include hundreds of sounds. They
interface with computers for access to all of the amazing music software available.
They are easy to record and most have built-in recording capabilities.

88-NOTE WEIGHTED KEYBOARDS
WITH AUTHENTIC GRAND PIANO FEEL
Most digital pianos feature weighted 88-note keyboards. The weighted feel of
the keys is what makes it feel like a piano, as opposed to the feel of an organ or
synth keyboard. Another important component in authentic grand piano feel is
that the keys at the low end of the keyboard require slightly more effort to play
simply because of the heavier mechanism required in the acoustic instrument.
The feel of the keyboard becomes gradually lighter/easier as you play from the
low end to the high end.
Modern digital pianos replicate this grand piano feel and each of them
brands their version of this feature. Roland describes their solution to this
as Progressive Hammer Action (PHA), while Yamaha uses the term Graded
+DPPHU6WDQGDUG *+6 %RWKFRPSDQLHVKDYHVSHQWGHFDGHVUH´QLQJWKH
feel of these pianos and the results are impressive. Both companies offer
different versions of their progressive/graded hammer action but they are
VLPSO\PRUHUH´QHGYHUVLRQVRIWKHVDPHFRQFHSWDV\RXJRXSLQSULFH
Roland pianos also feature “escapement”. Escapement describes the
mechanism that allows grand piano hammers to rebound off the strings,
allowing for the playing of fast passages and trills. It also affects the feel
of the keyboard in that you can feel a very slight resistance about halfway
down as you gently press a key. The Roland keyboards have this effect
and it adds another degree of authenticity to their feel.

ROLAND FP-30-BK
Digital Piano with Speakers – Black
Featuring numerous sounds beyond the piano, built-in practice
and recording functions, and Bluetooth® wireless support for
working with popular music apps.
477211

$999.99

YAMAHA P125 B
Compact 88-Key Digital Piano – Black
Includes 50 preset piano songs, metronome, recording
function, connectivity for headphones, USB out and more.
687741

$749.99

YAMAHA DGX660 B
88-Key Electric Piano – Black
Connect a microphone so you can sing along while
you play, hearing your voice with digital effects
through the instrument’s speakers.
480453
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$999.99
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ROLAND F-140R-CB
Digital Piano in Contemporary Black
Onboard rhythm accompaniments give you
control of a backing band that automatically
follows the chords you play.
448109

$1499.99

ROLAND HP-603-ACB-WSB
Digital Piano in Contemporary Black
with Stand and Bench
SuperNATURAL piano modeling for a rich,
living piano sound.
513995

$3299.99

Digital pianos began to sound like acoustic pianos when
manufacturers started using digital recordings (samples)
from acoustic pianos to produce the sound. Although
this represented a huge step forward, it was limited
by the cost of memory and the sound quality of early
sampling technology.
This is worth knowing because many people who heard
these early attempts to replicate acoustic piano sound
came away convinced of the inferiority of the digital
versions and haven’t checked back since. If you haven’t
WHVWHG D GLJLWDO SLDQR LQ WKH SDVW ´YH WR WHQ \HDUV
you may be astonished by the feel and sound of the
current crop of instruments available. A great deal of
development has taken place and modern digitals sound
very convincing, even at the entry-level price points.
As computer memory prices started coming down, it
became possible to sample every note on an 88-note
grand piano. As the price of memory came down further,
it became possible to sample each note at different
velocities (how hard/fast the key is struck) to replicate
the “brighter” sound of a keyboard, played fff, and the
softer sound of a piano, played ppp.
This approach typically used four samples per note
EXW VWLOO IHOO VKRUW RI WKH LQ´QLWH QXDQFH DYDLODEOH LQ WKH
acoustic instrument. It also fell short in terms of the effect
of the piano cabinet – lid open/closed – and pedals.
Roland’s “Super Natural” technology starts with a sample
of every note from some of the world’s best pianos
and then adds modeling to get the previously missing
nuance. There is an excellent video explaining the
supernatural sound at the following link: www.rolandus.
com/blog/2013/06/04/what-is-supernatural/
Yamaha pianos such as the P45, P125, DGX660, YDP143
and YDP162 feature Yamaha’s CF Sound Engine which is
based on multi-samples of the Yamaha CFIIIS 9’ concert
grand piano.
The difference in sound between these makes and
models is ultimately subjective but it is fair to say that
they all sound great.

TERMS
Polyphony refers to the number of notes that can be
played simultaneously. You would think that ten notes
would be plenty, considering the number of available
´QJHUV \RX KDYH WR ZRUN ZLWK EXW ZKDW LI WKH VXVWDLQ
pedal is down and you want to hear a bottom-to-top
arpeggio ring through without any notes dropping
out? Or perhaps you are using the multi-part recording
function of the instrument with a rhythm section, strings,
EUDVVDQGVXSHUµXRXVFRZEHOOSDUWVDOOSOD\LQJDWRQFH"
For this, much more polyphony is required. The Yamaha
P45 has 64 notes of polyphony, the P125 has 192. The
Roland instruments start at 128 and feature limitless
polyphony in the premium home models.
SMF (Standard MIDI File) Most digital pianos offer builtin MIDI recording. This means that they record things
such as note on, note off, velocity, pedal on/off etc.
instead of audio, and then these recorded commands
trigger the same on playback. This is advantageous
because you can change sounds, tempo and various
other parameters before or even during playback. The
capacity of this type of recording is usually measured
in notes. For example: the Roland FP30 boasts 30,000
notes of SMF recording.

YAMAHA YDP143 R ARIUS
Digital Piano in Rosewood with Bench
With 192 note polyphony, many of the most
complex piano compositions can be played
without any dropped notes, and the sustained
notes ring through faithfully.
480455

$1399.99
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KEYBOARD MODES
Twin (Roland) or Duo (Yamaha) allows the keyboard
to be divided into two so that teacher and student can
practice the same exercise, at the same pitch.
Split refers to the keyboard divided at a point with a
different sound assigned to each hand: bass on the
bottom and piano on top.
Dual (Roland) or Layers (Yamaha) is a common feature
that allows you to blend different sounds together such
as a string pad on top of a piano sound.

PEDALS
Damper Perhaps more commonly known as a sustain
pedal. When pressed, the notes ring until they decay or
the pedal is lifted and, whereas once the pedal functioned
as a simple on/off switch, today’s digital pianos often
have a half-pedal function or even a continuously
variable damper, to further emulate the nuance of a real
grand piano.
Soft The function of the soft pedal is to shift the hammers
to the right, striking fewer strings and producing a
‘softer’ sound.
Sostenuto This pedal sustains only selected notes, often
chords, allowing the piano soloist to play melody lines
that do not sustain over the ringing chords.
Many of the digital pianos with three-pedal systems
provide the traditional functions indicated above. In the
case of many of the more advanced models, they can
also be assigned to various other tasks such as page
turning in a digital score.

DIGITAL VS ACOUSTIC
There was a time when this was an easy question to
answer: acoustic was better.
But much has changed in recent years and now the
answer really depends on a number of qualifying factors.
The digital vs acoustic question assumes that all of
these things are equal when obviously they are not.
An inexpensive upright acoustic piano sells for about
$5,000. Entry-level digital pianos such as the Roland
FP30 or Yamaha P125 come in at under $1000. The grand
pianos that Roland and Yamaha sample for these digital
instruments cost as much as 20 times more.
These days a strong case can be made for the sound of
the digitals coming out on top all the way up through
the digital piano price points. If the customer is willing
to spend $20,000+ on an acoustic grand and there is
serious piano playing/study involved, then the acoustic
will likely be the preferred choice. In the $500 - $7000
price range, the digitals not only win the day in terms of
sound but also offer a multitude of conveniences:
No tuning
Headphones
Easy to move
Additional sounds
Built-in recording and self-study tools
Fun!

ROLAND LX-17-PE-WSB
Digital Piano in Polished Ebony
with Stand and Bench
Featuring Bluetooth technology, a powerful
8-speaker sound system, and a unique keyboard
for a great feel, the tall yet compact LX-17 will
GH´QLWHO\PDNHDELJLPSDFWLQ\RXUKRPH
449080

$6999.99

ROLAND GP607-PE-B
Digital Grand Piano in Polished Ebony
with Bench
This digital model spares you the expense of
regular tune-ups, thanks to the reliable onboard
sound processor. And the lightweight cabinet
LV HDV\
KRPH WR ´QG WKH
\ WR PRYH DURXQG \RXU
\
perfect position.
501910

$7999.99

Brian McConnell is the former District Manager for Long & McQuade in Atlantic Canada.
+HLVDOVRDOLIHORQJMD]]µXWLVWDQGSOD\VLQ+DOLID[ZLWKKLVRZQTXDUWHW
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Arius 88-key Home Digital Pianos
Beautiful and stylish digital pianos. All Arius digital pianos have 88 Fully Weighted Keys
with Graded Hammer Action and built-in speakers, demo songs, and preset songs.
Available in Black or Rosewood finish.
YDP143 B/R 497510/480455
YDP163 B/R 489692/480456

$1399.99
$1949.99

P-Series Digital Pianos
P-Series gives you the dynamic, high-quality sound and natural piano
touch response you expect from Yamaha – manufacturers of world class
acoustic pianos for more than a century. These Yamaha hallmarks offer
high-quality stereo speaker systems, are portable, easy-to-use and
versatile for everyone from beginner to pro.

$629.99
$749.99
$1899.99

P45 B 435987

P125 B/WH 687741/2

NEW

P515 B/WH 696707/8

NEW

DGX660
The Yamaha DGX-660 offers the playability of a real acoustic piano with
a comprehensive suite of auto-accompaniment and performance
functions that let you give form to your musical inspirations with ease.
The DGX-660 comes equipped with the Piano Room feature, and also
features a dedicated microphone input with its own dedicated EQ.
The DGX-660 is available in both black and white. Keyboard includes a
matching stand, and supports the optional LP-7A 3-pedal expansion
accessory for an even more authentic piano-playing experience.
DGX660 B/WH 480453/4

$999.99
$91.99

LP7A B/WH (3 Pedal Unit) 305014/487608

This product qualifies for promotional offers or rebates at ca.yamaha.com

Welcome to the new world of Digital Workstations. Genos is the new benchmark in Digital Workstation
sound, design and user experience. Whether you are in a recording studio or on stage, Genos will inspire
and intensify your musical creation and performance.
GENOS 513297

$5999.99

PSR-E Series
Everything you need to make high-quality music,
including Yamaha Education Suite learn-to-play
functions, in an affordable package.

$499.99
692224 $349.99
506042 $239.99
501414 $159.99

PSREW410 692222

NEW

PSRE463

NEW

PSRE363
PSRE263

PSR-S Series
Yamaha’s PSR-S Series Arranger Workstations
sport
p advanced tools and cutting edge technology,
and promise to offer new advantages for
ssongwriting, performance, and production alike.
With stunning realistic on-board instrument
voices and accompaniment styles, and
professional level effects, functions, and
expandability, they will continue the line’s
reign as the top choice of writers and
entertainers worldwide.
PSRS670 443876
NEW

PSRS775 686533

NEW

PSRS975 686302

Piaggero
Yamaha's Piaggero portable pianos embody the almost lyrical
combination of "piano" and "leggero" (Italian for "light"), that
constitute its name. These light-weight and ultra-slim instruments
are designed to deliver maximum portability, without compromising
Yamaha's world-renowned, high-quality touch, feel and sound.
NP12 B (61-note) 477739
NP32 B (76-note) 477740

$249.99
$399.99

This product qualifies for promotional offers or rebates at ca.yamaha.com

$899.99
$1499.99
$2399.99

reface Series Synthesizers
Create your sound anyplace, anytime. For keyboardists,
music creators and sound designers – reface Mobile
Mini Keyboards are reimagined interfaces of classic
Yamaha keyboards.
Fat and punchy electric combo organ
refaceYC 444371 $359.99
Retro electric piano
refaceCP 444372 $359.99
4 operator, 12 Algorithm, FM synthesizer
refaceDX 444370 $359.99
Simple control analog synthesizer with
colourful sounds and massive dynamics
refaceCS 444369 $359.99

FREE
Soundmondo
iOS App

MONTAGE Series Synthesizers
Yamaha re-defines the criteria for stage and studio. Its
Motion Control Synthesis engine, combining FM-X and
AWM2 Tone Generators with controllers, allows completely
new interaction with sounds and sound shaping, making
MONTAGE one of the most flexible synthesizers of all time.

$3999.99
$4649.99
MONTAGE8 478786 $5199.99
MONTAGE6 478784

MONTAGE7 478785

FREE
Soundmondo
iOS App

MX49 & MX61 Synthesizers
The MX49 and MX61 music synthesizers combine Motif
XS sounds, USB Audio/MIDI connectivity and advanced
DAW/VST controller features at a ground breaking level of
affordability. Includes Cubase AI DAW software and
FREE FM Essential iOS App
MX49/MX49BU/MX49WH
486084/5/6

$599.99

MX61/MX61BU/MX61WH
486087/8/9

$799.99

MX88
The complete solution for the modern piano player
needing realistic piano action, inspiring synth sound
and easy connectivity to computers and iOS devices.
MX88 has all the same specifications as MX49 and
MX61 featuring an 88-balanced hammer action
weighted keyboard.
MX88 502519

$1299.99

FREE FM Essential iOS App

This product qualifies for promotional offers or rebates at ca.yamaha.com

NEW

MODX Series Synthesizers
Empower your creativity, take control and stand out
from the crowd with MODX: a compact, lightweight
synthesizer designed for inspired music-making.
The power of the MODX synthesis engine allows
unlimited potential to create your own unique sound
demanded by any artist. The MODX sound engine
is based on the same technology powering the
flagship MONTAGE: AWM2 (Advanced Wave
Memory 2) sample and synthesis engine and a
pure FM-X (Frequency Modulation) synthesizer
modernized for amazing sound playback and
complex sound design.
Take control and stand out from the crowd. Bring
the sophistication of music production automation to
real-time live performance with Motion Control.
• MODX8: 88 GHS action keyboard
MODX6/7: 61/76 semi-weighted keyboard
• 7” colour Wide-VGA touchscreen
• 1 GB of user flash rom
• MODX is directly compatible with MOTIF XS/XF
voices and performances
• Includes Cubase AI DAW / VST software bundle

$1599.99
MODX7 696779 $1849.99
MODX8 696780 $2349.99
MODX6 696777

FREE
Soundmondo
iOS App

CP Series Stage Pianos
CPSTAGE features a selection of voices from Yamaha’s
Premium hand-crafted grand pianos including: CFX*,
CFIIIS and S6*, vintage EPs with a variety of sounds
from MOTIF synth. The 88 note weighted wooden-keys*
and Graded Hammer action provide the ultimate piano
touch and response. The CP4 and CP40 have a slim,
lightweight design for portability and feature an
easy-to-understand interface. (*CP4 only)
CP4STAGE

404704

CP40STAGE 404706

$2599.99
$1799.99

This product qualifies for promotional offers or rebates at ca.yamaha.com

HP601 Digital Piano
Premium Sound and Modern
Features at Surprising Affordability
• SuperNATURAL Piano technology for
authentic tone and response
• Bluetooth® MIDI and Audio capability for
educational apps and streaming music from
your mobile device
• On-board Piano Designer and free app allows
you to customize the piano to your taste
• Headphone 3D Ambience technology for
natural, realistic sound with headphones
• PHA-50 wood hybrid keyboard construction for
authentic grand piano touch

$2,699.99

F-140R Digital Piano

(513992/3/4)

RP102 Digital Piano

Top Piano Performance for Modern Living

Authentic Performance, Modern Connectivity

• Sophisticated onboard rhythm feature with intelligent
accompaniment and 72 rhythm styles
• Bluetooth® MIDI capability for Piano Partner 2 app
• Ideal size for compact living spaces
• Available in Classic Black or White ﬁnish

• Bluetooth® MIDI connectivity for use with educational apps
• Roland’s SuperNATURAL Piano technology for authentic
tone and response
• 15 on-board sounds with 300 more available when connected
to Roland Piano Partner 2 app (iOS or Android)

$1,499.99

F-140R-CB/WH
(448109/448111)

$1,299.99

RP-102-BK
(511592)

FP Series Digital Piano
A portable piano with premium performance
Inspiration can come from anywhere — if you
want to take your music to the people, the Roland FP
Series of Digital Pianos will help you get there.

FP-90-BK/WH
FP-60-BK/WH
FP-30-BK/WH

GO Series
Create, learn, and jam along with your
favourite music streamed from
your smartphone!

GO:PIANO (GO-61P: 496774) $399.99
GO:KEYS (GO-61K: 496779) $399.99

(488292/3)
(511370/2)
(477211/2)

$2,699.99
$1,899.99
$999.99

Legendary Roland so
sounds
ounds for the
e moder
modern
n musician.

SH-01A Synthesizer
zer

TR-08 Rhythm Composer
er

SE-02 Analog Synthesizer

$499.99

$499.99

$699.99

(508964)

(508966)

(505507)

TR-8S Rhythm Performer
Born of the most famous and inﬂuential drum machines ever made. The performance-tuned
TR-8S combines stereo sample playback with iconic Roland TR drum sounds and deep
editing parameters, allowing you to craft your dream drum kits.

$899.99
(686917)

SEABORD RISE 49 KEYBOARD CONTROLLER/
OPEN-ENDED INTERACTIVE SURFACE
A portable, award-winning, next-generation MIDI controller that
gives you unlimited control of sound.
Q 49 keywaves Q 1000+ free sounds
Q Five Dimensions Of Touch
Q Software bundle included: Equator, Strobe2, Bitwig 8-Track
Q Play wirelessly over Bluetooth
Q Compatible with music production software
HOW TO EXTEND THE POSSIBILITIES WITH THE
477171

$1499.99

SEABOARD RISE 49! Visit long-mcquade.com/
69669 and click on the Media tab.

SEABOARD BLOCK KEYBOARD CONTROLLER/
OPEN-ENDED INTERACTIVE SURFACE
Touch and shape your sound on Seaboard Block’s soft, pressureresponsive musical surface.
Q 5D Touch technology
Q 24 keywave, two octave playing surface
Q Hundreds of sounds in NOISE and Equator Player
Q Desktop software included: Equator Player, Ableton Live Lite
and Tracktion Waveform
Q Wireless and portable
Q Connects to Seaboard Block and other ROLI BLOCKS
505100

$399.99

SONGMAKER KIT
Everything you need to create your track anywhere.
Q 24 keywave Seaboard Block Q 100s of free sounds
Q Illuminated Lightpad M playing surface
Q Loop Block for production control
Q Customizable modular system
Q Software bundle included: Equator, Ableton Live Lite,
Tracktion Waveform, Strobe2 Player
Q Protective Snapcase
688269

$799.99
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By Tracey Newmann

HOW TO
MAKE FRIENDS
WITH YOUR
METRONOME
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LONG-McQUADE.COM

The metronome is a powerful tool that can help musicians play with better rhythm and consistent
WHPSRV¢$OOPXVLFLDQVZLOOEHQH´WIURPVWURQJUK\WKPVNLOOVDQGWKLVLVSHUKDSVHVSHFLDOO\WUXH
of musicians playing rhythm-section instruments like the guitar, ukulele, piano, bass, percussion
and drums. We’re all aware that the metronome helps improve rhythm and tempo skills, yet most
fail to take advantage of it. Here are some ideas to help remedy this situation.
First of all, when you begin to work with a metronome, regardless of your previous musical
experience, don’t be surprised if you and your metronome are falling out of sync – it happens
to all of us.
3URGXFHUVZLOOWHOO\RXLWVQRWXQFRPPRQIRUSURIHVVLRQDOGUXPPHUVWRKDYHGLI´FXOW\SOD\LQJ
with the metronome track in the studio if they haven’t learned to do so before. Often a studio
drummer will be called in to get the take to guarantee minimal loss of time and money. When you
EHJLQWRSOD\ZLWKWKHPHWURQRPHUHPHPEHULWVQDWXUDOWR´QG\RXUVHOIRIIWKHEHDWDFFHSWWKDW
you’re on the learning curve to better rhythm and tempo skills, and persevere.
A practical suggestion – at least for those whose feet are not part of playing their instrument – is
WREHJLQE\WDSSLQJ\RXUZULWLQJKDQGVLGHIRRWWRJHWLWRQWKHPHWURQRPHEHDW´UVWWKHQ\RXU
instrument playing will follow and get on the beat. Old habits will lead you off the metronome as
\RXUHSOD\LQJ:KHQ\RX´QGWKLVKDSSHQLQJJHW\RXUZULWLQJVLGHIRRWEDFNRQ´UVWDQGWKHQ
\RXUVWUXPPLQJFRPSLQJHWF¢ZLOOIROORZ,I\RXUPHWURQRPHKDVDSHQGXOXPDGLJLWDOYLUWXDO
SHQGXOXPRUOLJKWVWKDWµDVKRQWKHEHDWWKHVHYLVXDOFXHVFDQDOVRKHOS\RXWRJHWRQWKHEHDW
and play there.
:KHQ\RXUH´UVWPDNLQJIULHQGVZLWK\RXUPHWURQRPHVLPSOLI\E\SOD\LQJRQWKH´UVWEHDWRI
each measure. Tap your right foot on all four beats and strum down on the guitar on beat one
of each measure. When you’ve got it playing on beat one, go on to strumming on all four beats
of each measure.
When you’ve got it happening and you’re ON the metronome, jam along as though it were a
percussionist that you’re grooving along with. Challenge yourself to take this mechanical playing
on all four beats and turn it into music by focusing on the groove/feel. This is where success is
its own reward because it simply FEELS good to be ON. The more you tap your foot along with
your metronome, the more you train your foot to be your built-in metronome/drummer. When
you can play your full performance accompaniment part in time with the beat, you’re ready to
take things a step further.
Advanced skills will start when you cut the tempo on the metronome in half and play your piece
at its regular tempo. For music with a straight eighths feel, try playing with the metronome
clicking on beats 1 and 3 of each measure. For music that requires a funky or swinging feel, set
your metronome to click on 2 and 4. This is the most important metronome exercise you can do.
$QHDV\ZD\WRGRWKLVLVWRSOD\RQDQGFRXQWDPHDVXUHRIWKHQUHVXPHSOD\LQJLQ<RX
ZLOOHQGXSSOD\LQJZLWKWKHFOLFNRQDQG¢¢5HVWDVVXUHGHYHU\RQH´QGVWKLVGLI´FXOWDW´UVW¨VR
VWLFNZLWKLWDQG\RXOOJHWLW:KHQ\RXGRWKLVRQDUHJXODUEDVLV\RXZLOO´QG\RXUDELOLW\WRSOD\
with feel and swing vastly improved.
Another exercise: If the lowest setting on your device is 30 BPM, set it at four times that, at
%30DQG´QGVRPHWKLQJWRSOD\:KHQ\RXYHGRQHWKDWIRUDZKLOHVHW\RXUGHYLFHIRU
BPM and play so that the metronome clicks on beat 1. The goal is to come in with authority and
FRQYLFWLRQRQWKDW´UVWEHDWIHHOLQJWKHJURRYHIRUWKHªPLVVLQJ«EHDWVDQG
An important note: learn the On/Off, Start/Stop functions of your metronome well, because the
Cardinal Rule of Happy Metronome Use is turning it off when you’re done playing. In other words,
once you are done whatever musical skill you were practicing to the beat, give yourself the gift
RIVLOHQFHWR´JXUHRXW\RXUQH[WPRYH7KLVPRUHWKDQDQ\WKLQJHOVHZLOOKHOS\RXPDNH¨DQG
stay – friends with your metronome.

Just a few of the friendly metronomes available at Long & McQuade:
WITTNER 801
Metronome in Mahogany
6691

$175

WITTNER 832
TAKTELL
Piccolo Metronome
1342

$59.50

SNARK SM-1
Touch Screen Metronome
439099

$38.99

BOSS DB-90 DR. BEAT
Metronome with
Rhythm Coach
221353

$229.99

SEIKO SQ50-V
Quartz Metronome
255481

$48.99

Tracey Newmann is a multi-instrumentalist, singer-songwriter and
PXVLF WHDFKHU ZKR VSHFLDOL]HV LQ DFFHOHUDWHG OHDUQLQJ WHFKQLTXHV
for adult beginners and recreational players. He works at Long &
McQuade in Edmonton, AB.
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ELECTRO6D61
7KHPRVWSRZHUIXODQGµH[LEOH(OHFWURHYHU¨DUH´QHGPRGHUQFODVVLF
Q 61 semi-weighted keys, waterfall tip
Q B3 Tone wheel simulation from Nord C2D
Q9R[)DU´VDDQG3ULQFLSDO3LSHRUJDQV
Q 9 physical drawbars Q 8 banks of 50 programs
Q USB MIDI
687935

$2999

ELECTRO6D73
Combines Nord’s award-winning emulations of vintage electro
mechanical and acoustic instruments in an ultra-portable package.
Q 73 waterfall keys, semi-weighted
Q Splitting and layering of all three sections
Q 6 split points with LED display Q Principal pipe organ model
Q*%PHPRU\IRUSLDQROLEUDU\0%PHPRU\IRUVDPSOHOLEUDU\
Q Nord C2D B3 tone wheel simulation
687936

$3499

ELECTRO6HP73
Bringing a new level of versatility to an already established keyboard.
Q 73 keys with Nord Hammer Action Portable
Q Splitting and layering of all three sections
Q 6 split points with LED display Q Principal pipe organ model
Q*%PHPRU\IRUSLDQROLEUDU\0%PHPRU\IRUVDPSOHOLEUDU\
Q Nord C2D B3 tone wheel simulation
687942

$4199

NORD PIANO 4
A superb studio and stage piano with across-the-board improvements
Q 88 keys Q OLED display QYRLFHSRO\SKRQ\¢
Q Hammer mechanism with triple sensor and weighted keys
Q Virtual hammer action technology for improved response
Q*%PHPRU\IRUSLDQROLEUDU\0%PHPRU\IRUVDPSOHOLEUDU\
Q Seamless transitions (uninterrupted switching between sounds)
692749

$4199

PEAK

BASS STATION II

Peak sounds warm and rich
ZLWK´OWK\ELWLQJRYHUGULYH
Q 8-voice desktop polyphonic
synth with 3 New Oxford
Oscillators for each voice
Q 5HVRQDQWPXOWLPRGHDQDORJ´OWHUIRUHDFKYRLFH
Q 3 distortion points in an analog signal chain

An analog mono-synth based on
the classic original Bass Station.
Q´OWHUVRVFLOODWRUVSOXVD
3rd sub-oscillator
Q Step sequencer, arpeggiator and a
powerful modulation section
Q Patch save and a fully analog effects section

502558

$1899

394725

$549

CIRCUIT MONO STATION

LAUNCHPAD PRO

Powerful analog synthesis and
µH[LEOHVHTXHQFLQJLQDPRGHUQ
groovebox format.
Q Individually control oscillators
Q 3 distortion modes Q Monophonic and paraphonic
Q Get the frequency band you want

Create dynamic, expressive
INCLUDES
performances using an 8x8 grid of
ABLETON
RGB velocity-sensitive pads. Includes
LIVE LITE
4 modes that streamline everything:
Q Session: trigger and combine your clips
Q Note: create dynamic beats Q Device: easily apply effects
Q User: create custom performances and layouts

502578

$699

CIRCUIT
A 2-part synthesizer and 4-part
drum machine with a 4x8 RGB
velocity-sensitive grid sequencer.
Q 8 continuous pots with RGB indicator LEDs
Q 2x MIDI sockets (3.5mm jack sockets)
Q 1/4” jack sockets for left and right outputs
449690

$459

MININOVA
A compact studio/live synth
with the same sound engine
as its big brother, Ultranova.
Q 256 onboard sounds
Q VocalTune™, classic vocoder effects
Q Includes editing software and a patch librarian
Q Free soundpacks including vintage and bass synth
378600
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$549

435887

$399

LAUNCHPAD MK 2
The iconic 64-pad grid
controller for Ableton Live, now
with RGB LEDs that match the
clips in your session view. Launch
FOLSV¢SOD\GUXPVVWDUWDQGVWRSORRSVDUPWUDFNVDQG
control volumes, pans and sends.
447508

$199

LAUNCHKEY
MK 2 SERIES
(VVHQWLDO 86% NH\ERDUG FRQWUROOHUV¢ IRU $EOHWRQ /LYH
with 16 velocity-sensitive RGB pads, 8 knobs, dedicated
navigation and control buttons, and software for Mac
and PC, including Ableton Live Lite.

MK2 25 447504 $199
MK2 49 447505 $269

MK2 61 447506
MINI MK2 447509

$329
$139

LONG-McQUADE.COM

GRANDSTAGE88
Delivers the ultimate playing experience to make your on-stage
performance captivating.
Q RH3 keyboard with hammer action Q 88 velocity sensitive keys
Q 8 grand pianos plus an upright piano Q 7 different sound engines
Q 500 sounds Q 3-band EQ and 4 insert effects Q Reverb/Delay section
510610

$2999.99

WHAT MAKES THE GRANDSTAGE88 SUITABLE
FOR ANY STAGE. Visit long-mcquade.com/104239
and click on the Media tab.

PROLOGUE
$QHZJHQHUDWLRQRIµDJVKLSDQDORJV\QWKHVL]HU¨
the ultimate multi-voice, multi-timbre, multi-engine.
Q Analog sound generator and multi digital sound generator
QYRLFHV PRUHWKDQSUHORDGXVHUSURJUDPV ¢
Q 4 voice modes (Poly, Mono, Unison, Chord)
Q 6 type arpeggiator

PROLOGUE-16 524516

$2599.99

Q 61 keys (natural touch keyboard with velocity), 16 voices

PROLOGUE-8 524511

$1999.99

Q 49 keys (natural touch keyboard with velocity), 8 voices

PITCH-BLACK ADVANCE TUNER
The ultimate pedal tuner, meeting the needs of every guitarist.
Q Highly visible display Q Powered by battery or AC adapter
Q Reg, Strobe, Half-Strobe and Mirror modes
Q Ultra-high tuning accuracy of +/- 0.1 cents

PBAD 492007

$99.99

COMBO TUNER METRONOME
A must-have item for practicing.
Q Voice and metronome function can be used simultaneously
Q Fast-response LCD pointer Q Large backlit LCD display
Q Detection range: C1–C8 Q Internal speaker

TM60BK 685197

$39.99

DIGITAL METRONOME
Renowned for its powerful volume and its clearly-audible tone.
Q 30 to 252 beats per minute Q Tempo adjustment option
Q Pendulum mode/full step mode/TAP Q 19 different time signatures
Q Simple one-handed operation Q High-contrast display

KDM3BK 685198

$79.99

ORCHESTRAL TUNER
7XQHZLQGDQGVWULQJLQVWUXPHQWVLQDµDVK
Q 12 different tuning modes Q Large display
Q Tuning range A0 - C8 Q Reference tone C2 –C7
Q Calibration: 349-499 Hz

OT120 251555

$99.99

WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED
TO LEARN PIANO TODAY!
RENT A DIGITAL PIANO
FROM $49/MONTH.
SIGN UP FOR LESSONS –
ANY AGE, LEVEL AND STYLE.
long-mcquade.com/lessons
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MINILABMKII USB CONTROLLER KEYBOARD
An essential tool for musicians on the move and studios
where workspace is at a premium. In black or white.
Q 25 velocity-sensitive mini-keys
Q 16 encoder, 2 of them clickable
Q 2 banks of 8 velocity- and pressure-sensitive pads with
RGB lighting
Q Touchstrips for pitch bend and modulation
Q Sustain pedal connector Q USB port
493248/689035

$129

KEYSTEP MASTER KEYBOARD
Combines the functionalities of a keyboard controller with
a polyphonic step sequencer to control both analog and
digital devices. In black or white.
Q 32x velocity-sensitive keys (Slimkey) with aftertouch
Q Integrated polyphonic step sequencer
Q Up to 64 steps and 8 simultaneous notes per step
Q 8-mode arpeggiator Q Chord Play mode
479794/503015

$159

KEYLABMKII49 PROFESSIONAL
0,',&21752//(5 62)7:$5(¢
A luxurious, expressive tool for your studio or live rig.
In black or white.
Q 49 velocity-sensitive keys with aftertouch
Q Over 6500 TAE-powered preset sounds
Q 9 faders and 9 encoders
Q 16 velocity- and pressure-sensitive pads
Q Includes Analog Lab Software and Ableton Live Lite
693671/6

$599

STANDALONE MUSIC PRODUCTION CENTER WITH TOUCHSCREEN

495970

$2799

COMPACT MPC WITH SOFTWARE
478267

$459

495967

$1599

ABLETON LIVE PERFORMANCE
CONTROLLER
417318

$399

MIXER WITH AUDIO INTERFACE
FOR SERATO DJ PRO

COMPACT KEYBOARD AND
PAD CONTROLLER

429027

418932

$299

$129

TRAKTOR S2 MK3
The essential compact and portable DJ system with built in prograde 24 bit audio converters.
Q Large, smooth jog wheels
Q Beatgrid adjust
Q 16 RGB pads for cue points and samples
Q);VORWVDQG´OWHU
Q USB bus powered including IOS port
Q Includes TRAKTOR Pro 3 software
696774

$399

TRAKTOR S4 MK3
The advanced music all-in-one 4 channel DJ production system.
motorized haptic drive jog wheels in three modes.
Q Turntable, Classic and Beatgrid modes
Q Includes TRAKTOR Pro 3 software
696772

$1199

MASCHINE MK 3
Next generation production and performance system.
Q 16 dynamic multicolour pads
Q Two high-res colour screens
Q 96kKhz / 24 bit interface
Q DAW transport controls and USB bus powered
Q Includes MASCHINE software and KOMPLETE SELECT
510690

$799

MASCHINE MIKRO MK3
The compact groove production system.
Q 16 dynamic multicolour pads
Q OLED parameter display
Q Quick sound browse section
Q DAW transport controls
Q USB bus powered
Q Includes MASCHINE software, 5GB sound library
696761

$329

KOMPLETE A SERIES
Fully integrate into the NKS ecosystem with this best in class
ss
semi-weight controller.
Q Plug & Play DAW control with transport controls
Q 8 capacitive knobs and 4-directional encoder
Q+DQGVRQZRUNµRZDQG2/('SDUDPHWHUGLVSOD\
Q USB bus powered
Q MASCHINE software and 2GB sound library

A25 25 Key

696763

A49 49 Key

696764

A61 61 Key

696765

$199
$259
$329

KOMPLETE S SERIES
Your centerpiece for studio and stage. Navigate, browse and
preview sounds with two hi-res screens, premium Fatar keybed
with Light Guide. Pitch and Modulation wheel with touch strip,
DAW integration with transport controls. USB powered and
includes KOMPLETE 12 SELECT.

S49 MK2

49 Key Semi-Weighted

510691

S61 MK2

61 Key Semi-Weighted

510693

S88 MK2

88 Key Hammer Action

696766

$799
$899
$1299

KOMPLETE 12
An enormous collection of inspiring and innovative virtual
instruments and effects.

K12 SELECT

7,500 Sounds

696769

K12

25,000 Sounds

696770

K12 Ultimate

45,000 Sounds

696773

K12 Ult. Collectors

90,000 Sounds

696775

$259
$799
$1599
$1999
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Keyboard Stands

Guitar Stands

IKS-X1 SINGLE TIER/SINGLE BRACE
QUICK FOLDING X STAND

TOUR-READY MULTI-GUITAR
FOLDABLE RACK STANDS

Q Folds quickly for easy transport

Solid tubular all-metal
design for maximum
durability. Padded foam
protects guitars and will
QRWKDUP´QH´QLVKHV
Foldable and lightweight
for optimum portability.

$34.99

139840

IKS-X2 SINGLE TIER/DUAL BRACE
QUICK FOLDING X STAND
Q Lightweight all-metal construction

$44.99

130470

GS-303B 3-Guitar
421544

$59.99

IKS-2 DELUXE EASY SET-UP
SINGLE BRACE X STAND

GS-305B 5-Guitar

Q Quick release one touch height adjustment

421546

56851

$54.50

421547

IKS-7 DELUXE SINGLE TIER
X STAND
Q Secure cross brace height adjustment
Q Additional tiers available
200076

$64.99

$69.99

GS-307B 7-Guitar

$79.99

GS-125B DELUXE STAND Black
Q Ideal compact stand for acoustic and

electric guitars or basses
Q Non-reactive foam rests will not damage

RUGLVFRORXUJXLWDU´QLVK

IKS-8 DELUXE 4-LEG
COLLAPSIBLE STAND
Q Adjustable height and width
Q Additional tiers available

Q Safe for premium nitrocellulose

ODFTXHU´QLVKHV
Q Safety bar secures instrument in stand
308526

$29.99

$99

219464

IKS-24 SINGLE KEYBOARD/
MIXER STAND
Q Ideal for mixers, select keyboards,

or studio remotes
Q Adjustable height and angle

$84.99

216466

Book Stands
All Yorkville stands use heavy duty aluminum
construction, and offer wide solid music
desks, heavy duty nylon collars, rubberized
QRQVOLSIHHWDQGDVFUDWFKUHVLVWDQW´QLVK

STAGE READY “HANGING”
GUITAR STANDS
Q Ideal stand for acoustic and

electric guitars or basses
Q Easily handles non-standard

instrument body shapes and sizes
Q Non-reactive foam rests will not

GDPDJHRUGLVFRORXUJXLWDU´QLVK
GS-205B Heavy Duty
Hanging Guitar Stand
308530

$35.99

GS-214B Heavy Duty
Hanging Triple Guitar Stand
303874

$59.99

HEAVY DUTY MUSIC / BOOK STANDS
BS-308 Large Solid Desk
Tripod Base Music Stand
Perfect for stage.
67521

$49.99

BS-310 Tripod Base
Heavy Duty Music Stand
41002

$55.50

BS-710B Permanent Pneumatic
Clutch Orchestral Stand
BS-321 Heavy Duty
Collapsible Music Stand

$49.50

209351

BS-106B DELUXE COMPACT
FOLDING STAND
Q Solid all-steel construction
Q Folds for easy transport Q Adjustable height

$25.99

BS-LED24 COMPACT FOLDING
ORCHESTRAL LED STAND LIGHT
QKLJKO\HI´FLHQWZDUPZKLWH/('V
Q 1 touch switch with 3 brightness levels
Q Integrated rechargeable lithium

ion battery
Q Mounts securely on orchestral stands
Q )ROGVµDWIRUVDIHVWRUDJHDQGWUDQVSRUW
420802
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Q ([WUHPHO\FRPSDFWORZSUR´OHJXLWDU

or bass stand
Q )XOO\DGMXVWDEOHFUDGOH´WVDFRXVWLF

BEST
SELLER!

and electric instrument bodies
Q Non-reactive foam rests will not

GDPDJHRUGLVFRORXUJXLWDU´QLVK
Q )ROGVµDWIRUHDV\WUDQVSRUW
208458

$34.99

$51.50

170007

55334

GS-536B UNIVERSAL DELUXE
A-FRAME GUITAR STAND

$60.99

UM-01 COMPACT FOLDING
UKULELE/MANDOLIN/BANJO
STAND
Q Extremely compact design
Q)ROGVµDWIRUHDV\WUDQVSRUW
Q Non-reactive foam rests will not

GDPDJHRUGLVFRORXU´QLVKHV
326944

$26.99

UM-02 DELUXE HANGING
UKULELE/MANDOLIN/BANJO
STAND
Q Easily handles non-standard

instrument body shapes and sizes
Q Non-reactive foam rests will not

GDPDJHRUGLVFRORXU´QLVKHV
Q Safe for premium nitrocellulose

ODFTXHU´QLVKHV
Q Wide base for increased stability
326949

$38.99
LONG-McQUADE.COM

DWCP 3002 DOUBLE PEDAL
Designed with the working drummer in mind. Dual-chain Turbo drive,
spring bearing rocker, 101 2-way beater, sturdy bass plate, telescoping
universal joint and heavy-duty all-metal construction make it a featurepacked pedal within every drummer’s price range.
QDual-adjustable toe clamp
QSingle post casting design
5HQWWKHDWCP 3002
318190

$349

for $15/month.

':&37+521(¢
Designed with a slightly smaller 13” seat top, but with all of the strength
of a cast under-seat vise mount and double-braced legs, the 5100 is
RQHRI':VPRVWSRSXODUZRUNKRUVHVHDWV¢
QSolid ear casting QDouble-braced tripod base
QSwivel height adjustment with oversize locking nut
Q3” thick, 13” diameter seat QHeavy-duty steel construction
210224

$165

ULTRA-LIGHT™ HARDWARE PACK
A scaled down version of the popular line-up of 6000 Series retroVW\OHGµXVKEDVHGKDUGZDUH6HULHV8OWUDOLJKWVWDQGVXWLOL]H
smaller diameter, lighter gauge steel tubing and a low mass tube joint
IRURSWLPDOSRUWDELOLW\8OWUDOLJKWKDUGZDUHLVSHUIHFWIRUERSNLWV
vintage sets and gigging drummers everywhere.
QFlush base design Q8OWUDOLJKWMRLQWVQ*OLGH7LOWHU
Q8/EDVNHWVSULQJDGMXVWPHQW
456632

$475

QR SNARE ALIGNMENT KIT
$YDLODEOHDVD':)DFWRU\$FFHVVRU\XSJUDGHWKH45RU4XLFN
5HOHDVHVQDUHZLUHV\VWHPLVHDVLO\UHWUR´WDEOHRQDQ\':0$*
throw-off system with 3P (3 position) butt plate.
QTrue-Tone snare wires
Q4 screws, 2 end-plates, 1 hex wrench, and 4 cords
QAutomatically self-centers the wires to help eliminate buzzing
QAvailable for both 13” and 14” diameter snare drums
696767/771

$41.99

PDP CONCEPT SERIES®
RACING BLUE LTD KIT
7KLVUDFLQJLQVSLUHG/LPLWHG(GLWLRQDOOPDSOHNLWLVEUDQGQHZ
WRWKHµDJVKLS&RQFHSW6HULHV®)HDWXUHVLQFOXGH0$*WKURZRII
7UXH3LWFK7XQLQJ670 VXVSHQVLRQWRPPRXQWV 5(02KHDGV
and much more.
Q7-ply maple bass and tom, 10-ply maple snare drums
Q5HPRGUXPKHDGVQPDP dual turret lugs
&\PEDOVDQG
693986

$1125

LIMITED
RUN!

hardware
not included.

PDP CONCEPT SERIES®
CHAD SMITH SIGNATURE 6x14” SNARE
7KHFOHDUDFU\OLF&KDG6PLWKPRGHOIHDWXUHVDVHDPOHVVVKHOODQGLV
DOVRDYDLODEOHLQ[« 3'6166&6 DQG[« 3'6166&6 
VLGHVQDUHVDVZHOODVWKLVEHHI\[« 3'6166&6 PDLQVQDUH
7KHVQDUHIHDWXUHVD':0$*WKURZRII&RQFHSW6HULHVGXDOWXUUHW
OXJVDQG7UXH3LWFKWHQVLRQURGVDQG&KDGVXQPLVWDNDEOHPRQLNHU
525497

$349

PERFORMANCE SERIES
CHROME OVER STEEL SNARE
With a thin 1mm rolled shell and sleek, beadless look, this deep 8x14”
drum is the back beat drum for rock and hip hop. It delivers lots of
YROXPHDQGSURMHFWLRQZLWKDGHHSWKURDW\WRQH&RPHVVWDQGDUGZLWK
0$*WKURZRII7UXH7RQHVQDUHZLUHVDQGPRUH
Q':5HYHUVH'RW%DWWHU+HDGE\5HPR
394491

$449

DW COLLECTOR’S SERIES®
ALUMINUM SNARE DRUM
5ROOHGIURPPPDOXPLQXPDQG´QLVKHGLQVWHDOWK\EODFNSRZGHUFRDW
with satin chrome hardware, this 6.5x14” drum offers the attack of a
metal drum with a warm fundamental and just the right amount of
KDUPRQLFRYHUWRQHV$0$*WKURZRIIZLWK3 SRVLWRQ EXWWSODWH
7UXH+RRSV7UXH7RQHVQDUHZLUHV7UXH3LWFKWXQLQJDQG5(02
heads all come standard.
694698

$725

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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By Tony Bouma

DRUM
MUFFLING
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)URPLQWHUQDOPXIµHUVRQYLQWDJHGUXPVWRWKHWHDWRZHOV
RQ5LQJRVWRPVWRWKHFXWWLQJHGJHVLOLFRQHGDPSHQHUV
of today, drummers over the decades have employed
countless items to control the sustain and pitch of their
instruments.
0RGHUQ GUXP EXLOGHUV VHHN WR SURYLGH WKHLU FXVWRPHUV
with maximum amounts of clarity, projection, resonance
and tone. This gives today’s drummers a lot more control
over their sound, allowing them to decide how long (and
how loud) a note each drum will produce.
0XIµLQJ LV XVHG WR HOLPLQDWH XQZDQWHG RYHUWRQHV RU WR
focus and/or fatten a drum’s sound. This is accomplished
by adding weight to the drum head, restricting its
vibration, or both.
$ ZRUG RI FDXWLRQ KHUH 8QOHVV \RX DUH FORVHPLNLQJ
\RXU GUXPV GDPSHQLQJ DQG PXIµLQJ SURGXFWV VKRXOG
be employed sparingly in live situations – unless you are
VSHFL´FDOO\WU\LQJWRDFKLHYHDUHWURVVRXQG
A drum that sounds deep, fat, and focused from the drum
WKURQHFDQVRXQGPXGG\WKLUW\IHHWDZD\%HVXUHWRKDYH
someone else play your kit at soundcheck if you are using
rings or tape on your toms.
Generally, drummers should strive to tune their drums
HYHQO\DQGIRUPD[LPXPUHVRQDQFH´UVWWKHQZRUNIURP
that “wide open” tuning and apply only the amount of
dampening necessary to achieve their desired result.
7U\LQJWRWXQHDGUXPZLWKDQ\VRUWRIPXIµLQJLQSODFHZLOO
EH PRUH GLI´FXOW VR WXQH EHIRUH \RX GDPSHQ RU PXIµH
the drum.

GELS
7KH PRVW FRQYHQLHQW DQG µH[LEOH
H
products for drum dampening
are gels. These small pieces of
tacky material can be positioned
d
easily and removed quickly. The most
osst
popular are RTOM’s Moongels (489597
$8.99/6-pack), but there are many more on the market to
choose from, and they all work fairly well.
Gels are exceptionally good at eliminating high-pitched
overtones or lingering snare buzz from snare drums.
2IWHQ D VLQJOH JHO  FP LQ IURP WKH KRRS LV DOO WKDW LV
necessary to eliminate unwanted over-tones.
If you feel the drum requires more dampening, you can
either move the gel inwards from the hoop, or place a
second gel somewhere else on the periphery of the head.
,I\RX´QGWKHGUXPUHTXLUHVPRUHWKDQWZRRUWKUHHJHOV
you may be better served by using rings.
*HOVDOVRZRUNZHOORQWRPVEXW\RXPD\´QGWKDWWKHLU
HIIHFW LVQW DV QRWLFHDEOH RQ ODUJHU GUXPV VXFK DV µRRU
toms or drums with two-ply heads.
0RVW JHOV RQ WKH PDUNHW DUH LQH[SHQVLYH DQG FDQ EH
washed and re-used. Just be aware that some coloured
gels can leave stains on your drum-heads. Also, most have
a tendency to collect dust, hair and drum-stick shavings,
making new gels necessary for photo and video shoots.

RINGS
Evans E-rings (277651 $15.99/pack)
and Remo RemOs (129262 $17.50/
pack) are very popular. They are
easy-to-use, effective, and
LQH[SHQVLYH6LPSO\EX\ULQJVWKDW´W
your drums, and you have access to
focused drum sounds.
A ring adds weight around the outer edge
d
dge
of a drum head. This added weight
htt
lowers the overall pitch of the drum..
The fact that the ring rests on the head,
µRDWLQJ DERYH LW DQG LQWHUIHULQJ ZLWK
vibration of the head near the edge off
the drum, means that the sustain of the
e
drum is greatly reduced.
5LQJV DUH SHUIHFW IRU EDVHPHQW DQG JDUDJH
UHKHDUVDO VSDFHV %HFDXVH WKH\ ORZHU WKH SLWFK RI WKH
drums and reduce sustain, drums will sound more focused
and clear in small spaces and that will make them seem
less loud overall. Shorter, punchier notes also sound
better when playing along to tracks through headphones.

However, there is little you can do to moderate their effect.
7KH\DUHHLWKHURQRURII(YDQVGRHVRIIHUDYDULHW\RIZLGWKV
for certain drum sizes, but ultimately, there is little you can
GRWRFXVWRPL]HRUGLDOLQWKHPXIµLQJWKDWDULQJSURYLGHV
8VLQJ ULQJV RQ \RXU NLW LQ D OLYHSOD\LQJ VLWXDWLRQ FDQ
UHVXOW LQ SRRU GH´QLWLRQ EHWZHHQ \RXU WRPV DV WKH
drums will be producing fewer of the high and highmid frequencies that allow the drums to speak clearly.
Similarly-sized rack toms with rings can often sound
exactly the same from the audience’s perspective if you
don’t have them properly mic’d.
5HODWHGWRULQJVDUHSURGXFWVOLNHWKH
Big Fat Snare Drum (450086 $28.95
IRU« 7KH%)6'FRPHVLQDQXPEHU
of styles, and covers a majority of the
snare head, producing a much lower,
fatter and quieter sound.

TAPE
Tape can be employed a number of different ways to
shorten the decay of your drums. Single strips of tape add
a tiny amount of weight and thickness to a drum head. A
“loop” of tape acts in much the same way as a gel, with the
DGGHGEHQH´WRIVWLFNLQJRQ\RXUUHVRQDQWKHDGVZLWKRXW
IDOOLQJRII
For more control, fold multiple “ridges” into a length of
tape. For maximum dampening, fold a piece of paper
towel and cover it with tape, making a “sonic bandage”
for your tom.
%H IRUHZDUQHG WKDW PRVW WDSH ZLOO OHDYH PHVV\ VWLFN\
residue behind. Gaff tape is the best choice if you want to
keep your gear clean.

INTERNAL MUFFLERS
0DQ\YLQWDJHGUXPV DQGDIHZªPRGHUQYLQWDJH«GUXPV 
FRPHHTXLSSHGZLWKLQWHUQDOPXIµHUV7KHVHGHYLFHVDUH
thick felt or leather pads inside the drum that are attached
to an adjustment knob on the outside of the shell. Twisting
the knob clockwise moves the pad into the drum head
from underneath. These work surprisingly well and allow
IRU D IDLU DPRXQW RI µH[LELOLW\ LQ UHJDUGV WR FRQWUROOLQJ
the batter head. As long as they aren’t over-tightened
(deforming the batter head and choking the drum), they
are an almost ideal tool for dampening drums.
7KH PDMRU UHDVRQ LQWHUQDO PXIµHUV DUHQW VWDQGDUG
equipment in modern drum sets is that there is a tendency
for the hardware to loosen up over time, creating an
DXGLEOH UDWWOLQJ VRXQG 5HSDLULQJ WKH UDWWOH UHTXLUHV WKH
drum to be disassembled – something that isn’t convenient
to do mid-gig or mid-session.

WALLETS AND WEIGHTS
When you are in a pinch, simply tossing your wallet onto
the snare drum can provide plenty of dampening. Funk
drummers have been doing this since the sixties, and it is
DELJSDUWRIWKHª0RWRZQ6WD[«VRXQG2IFRXUVHPDQ\
manufacturers have found more elegant ways to add
weight to your batter head, and they all work well. Some
DUHHYHQPRGHOOHGWRORRNOLNHDZDOOHW
2QHODVWTXLFNWLSIRUKDUGWRWDPHµRRUWRPV7U\SODFLQJ
a stretched out cotton ball inside the drum. The cotton will
µRDWXSGXULQJWKHLQLWLDOQRWHEXWWKHQVHWWOHEDFNRQWR
the resonant head, dramatically reducing the sustain and
controlling overtones.
<RX FDQ FKRRVH DQ\ QXPEHU RI GDPSHQLQJ VROXWLRQV
to suit your situation, sound and style. This has been a
quick overview of popular tools, but it certainly isn’t an
exhaustive list of all the things you could use.
Along with head selection and tuning, dampening is one
of the most effective tools
in a drummer’s arsenal
to creatively change the
sound of their instruments.
([SHULPHQWDQGKHDU
how various products
and techniques affect
your drums.

Tony Bouma (“Tony B.”) is a drummer, martial artist and painter living in Southwestern
Ontario. In his 25-plus years behind the kit, he has backed numerous rock, blues and
country acts on local and regional levels. He works at Long & McQuade in Cambridge, ON.
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STORM SERIES
7KH0DSH[6WRUP)XVLRQVHWRIIHUVDFRPSOHWHVHWXSIRUWKH´UVW
time player and is equally suited for the performing drummer
needing a highly portable, easy to assemble kit.
Q All poplar shells Q Soniclear bearing edges
Q 400 Series hardware pack included Q&\PEDOVQRWLQFOXGHG
Q New lightweight lugs and mounting system
Q 0DWFKLQJ;«SRSODUVQDUH
Q $YDLODEOHLQ´QLVKRSWLRQV,& &DPSKRU:RRGJUDLQ 
,. %ODFN%OXH:RRGJUDLQ %,* 7H[WXUHG*UH\ DQG
%,= 7H[WXUHG%ODFN

$799

7H[WXUHG%ODFN)LQLVK

MARS SERIES
The Mapex Mars Series Shell Packs feature sizes that appeal to a
ZLGHUDQJHRISOD\LQJVW\OHV7KH6FRQ´JXUDWLRQRIIHUVDEOHQG
of power and versatility that is well-suited for the drummer who
needs a portable, great sounding kit.
Q 100% birch, shallow depth shells
Q Soniclear bearing edges
Q Sold as shell packs (cymbals and hardware not included)
Q $YDLODEOHLQ´QLVKRSWLRQV5: %ORRGZRRG 
*: 6PRNHZRRG %$: %RQHZRRG DQG%=: 1LJKWZRRG 

$715

%RQHZRRG)LQLVK

ARMORY SERIES
The Armory Series is the latest realization of the Mapex
hybrid shell concept. A fusion of birch and maple delivers the
ultimate tonal expression, and the SONIClear bearing edge
DOORZVWKHGUXPKHDGWRVLWµDWEULQJLQJRXWWKHEHVWUHVSRQVH
by optimizing the relationship between head and shell.
Q%LUFKPDSOHK\EULGVKHOOVQ Soniclear bearing edges
Q Tomahawk snare drum included
Q Sold as shell packs (cymbals and hardware not included)
Q$YDLODEOHLQ´QLVKRSWLRQV7. %ODFN'DZQ 80 8OWUD
0DULQH 83 3XUSOH+D]H DQG': 'HVHUW'XQH

From $1025

(Purple Haze Finish)

SATURN V SERIES
The Mapex Saturn V Tour Edition Series features the
OHJHQGDU\ PDSOHZDOQXW K\EULG VKHOO LQ D FODVVLF ´QLVK
Delivering the ultimate in tonal expression and articulation
for either the stage or studio.
Q0DSOHZDOQXWK\EULGVKHOOVQ Soniclear bearing edges
Q Sold as shell packs (hardware and cymbals not included)
Q$YDLODEOHLQ´QLVKRSWLRQV9$ %ODFN6WUDWD3HDUO 
91 %ODFN3HDUO 96 9LQWDJH6SDUNOH 9: :KLWH0DULQH

From $1775

%ODFN3HDUO)LQLVK

TORNADO SERIES
The Mapex Tornado Series drum shells are made from hand
selected basswood ply and all kits feature ball and socket
tom holders for ultimate positioning with double braced
hardware throughout.
Q+LJKO\GXUDEOHEODFNRUEXUJXQG\ZUDS´QLVKHV
Q 9-ply basswood shells
Q Newly re-engineered ball and socket tom holder
Q Includes a full set of double braced hardware
Q Includes hi-hats, crash/ride cymbal and throne
Q$YDLODEOHLQ´QLVKHV'. %ODFN '5 %XUJXQG\ <% %OXH

$495
162
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MARS SERIES HARDWARE
Mars Hardware features lightweight yet highly functional stands and sturdy pedals that will serve
the needs of gigging drummers wanting to lighten their load. Mars Hardware comes in either
FKURPHRUEODFNSODWHG´QLVKWR´WWKHVW\OHRIDQ\SOD\HU
Q The double chain creates a solid feel and

greater durability
Q Newly designed high speed footboard
Q Smooth and responsive cam / beater combo
Q Falcon beater (no weights)

MPX-P600

Single Pedal

MPX-P600TW Double Pedal

415685
415686

$95
$240

MPX-B600 Boom Stand
Q Three-tiered height adjustment
Q0XOWLVWHSERRPDQGF\PEDOWLOWHUV
Q Double braced legs

MPX-B600

Chrome

MPX-B600EB Black

398527
414161

$82.50
$82.50

MPX-S600 Snare Stand

MPX-HP6005 5 Piece Hardware Pack

Q2IIVHWPXOWLVWHSWLOWHU
Q Die-cast basket adjuster
Q Double braced legs

MPX-S600

Chrome

MPX-S600EB Black

Q;%F\PEDOVWDQGVQ;6VQDUHVWDQG
Q;3NLFNSHGDOQ;+KLKDWVWDQG
415688
429782

$79.99
$79.99

MPX-HP6005

Chrome

MPX-HP6005EB Black

425370
435651

$390
$390

ARMORY SERIES HARDWARE
Armory is a complete line of gig-quality hardware featuring heavy-duty tubes, double-braced legs, memory locks, and the
DGMXVWDELOLW\QHHGHGE\WKHVHULRXVSOD\HU7RVXLWHDFKGUXPPHUVXQLTXHVW\OHDQGNLW´QLVK$UPRU\+DUGZDUHFRPHVLQ
FKURPHRUEODFNSODWHG´QLVKHV

MPX-B800 Boom Stand
Q Super-Glide stepless cymbal tilters allow

IRU´QHDGMXVWPHQWRIF\PEDODQJOH
Q Three tiered height adjustment allows

MPX-P800TW Double Pedal
Q The double chain creates a solid feel and greater durability
Q Newly designed footboard for comfort of foot placement
Q)HDWXUHV)DOFRQ%HDWHUVZLWKZHLJKW
Q Smooth and solid transfer rod for equal fulcrum balance
414072

$315

for ease of cymbal positioning
Q Double braced legs
Q 0HPRU\ORFNVIRUTXLFNDQGHDV\

on-stage set-up

MPX-B800

Chrome 414071

MPX-B800EB Black

414069

$99.95
$110

THRONES
MPX-T570A
Double Braced Drum Throne

MPX-T750A
Round Padded Drum Throne

Q5RXQGFXVKLRQHGVHDW
Q 14” diameter by 4” thick
Q Durable soft-vinyl seat cover
Q Die cast memory lock
Q Steel tube height adjustment with

Q5RXQGFXVKLRQHGVHDW
Q 14” diameter by 4” thick
Q Durable soft-vinyl seat cover
Q Die cast memory lock
Q Threaded steel rod height adjustment

with threaded collar lock

collar lock

Q 18”-26” height range
Q Double braced ‘natural curve’ legs

Q 16.1”-24.4” height range
Q Double braced legs
351841

$99

351843

$165

SNARES
MPX SERIES Snare Drums
03;0DSOH6QDUH'UXPVGHOLYHUD
warm and sensitive sound with a
crisp and distinct pop. Its tone and
tuning range are well suited to match
a variety of playing styles and musical genres from the
studio to the stage.
Q 10” maple popcorn snare drum
Q Side mounting post bracket for auxiliary snare use
Q$OOFKURPHKRRSVDQG´WWLQJV
Q Single point contact lugs
Q Fully adjustable throw off

MPX-MPML0554CNL 403262

$145

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.

BLACK PANTHER SERIES
Cherry Bomb Snare Drums
7KH'HVLJQ/DE&KHUU\%RPELV
crafted with a medium-thick cherry
wood shell. This trusted workhorse now features an all new
KDQGUXEEHGFKHUU\ZRRGJUDLQ´QLVKDQGGHOLYHUVDIRFXVHG
warm and controlled tone with no unwanted overtones.
Q Available in 13”x5.5” or 14”x6” Q 8-ply 9mm cherry shells
Q1DWXUDOVDWLQ´QLVKQ Sonic Saver hoops
Q Sharp 45 degree bearing edge with 3/8” rounded back-cuts

$549
497077 $549

MPX-BPCW3550CNW 13”x 5.5” 497075
MPX-BPCW4600CNW 14” X 6”

163

RYDEEN
• 5 pc COMPLETE packages for unmatched
value for entry-level drums
• Including genuine Yamaha hardware
• DS550 drum stool
• Paiste 3 pc cymbal set
• 6 vibrant finishes available (3 solid, 3 glitter)
20 x 17

22 x 17
10 x 7

10 x 7

12 x 8

12 x 8

14 x 5.5

14 x 5.5

14 x 13

16 x 15

RDP2561

RDP0561

$899.99

$899.99

TOUR CUSTOM Maple
• Professional quality 6-ply North American maple shells
• Luxurious matte finishes
• 2.3mm inverse Dyna-Hoop rims
• Big, rich, warm and resonant
TMP2F4

TMP0F4

From $1699.99

From $1699.99
20 x 15

22 x 16
10 x 7

10 x 7

12 x 8
16 x 15

Butterscotch Satin

Licorice Satin

Caramel Satin

12 x 8
14 x 13

Chocolate Satin

Candy Apple Satin

Crosstown
Advanced Lightweight Aluminum Hardware
Travel light and play hard with durable, sturdy and portable
hardware made for the gigging drummer. Stands are 25-34%
lighter than similiar models making setups and tear-downs
easier. The series features a modern, satin finish that is
fingerprint and scuff-resistant. The full HW3 pack weighs only
17.05 lbs (or 7.8kg) and comes with a large carrying case.

CS3 694430

$114.99

HHS3 694431

SS3 694432

$149.99

$114.99
HW3 694433

$499.99

STAGE CUSTOM Birch
• An industry-leading best seller since 1997
• 100% solid birch shells with high-gloss
lacquer finishes
• Unmatched value for beginner,
intermediate, or working professionals
• Available with or without Yamaha’s
highly-praised hardware packs
• Cymbals not included

SBX2F67CH

SBX2F57

$1399.99

$1069.99

22 x 17

22 x 17

10 x 7

10 x 7

12 x 8

SBX0F56

Raven Black

Natural Wood

SBP8F

10 x 7

18 x 15

12 x 8

12 x 8
14 x 13

14 x 13
14 x 5.5

Pure White

$999.99 $599.99
20 x 17

12 x 8

Honey Amber

14 x 5.5

14 x 5.5
16 x 15

14 x 13

Hardware not
included

16 x 15

Stage Custom Steel Snare
• 10-lug chrome plated steel shell
• Unbeatable value and extremely versatile
• One-piece high tension lugs for all tuning settings
SSS1455 14”x5.5” 509281
SSS1465 14”x6.5” 501107

$199.99
$199.99

EAD10
The EAD10 is a revolutionary new way to quickly
and effectively mic, trigger, and record your drums.
In mere seconds, capture a drum kit just as you hear
it in the room, or layer high-res digital samples and
effects to enhance or alter your acoustic sound.
Stereo mics are used to capture snare, tom, and
cymbals, and the included kick sensor picks up the
nuance of your bass drum.
EAD10” 515296

$599.99

• Includes 250 scenes (50 preset + 200 user), 757 sounds
• Jam along with music on your phone or music on your USB drive
• Loop and adjust playback speed to help learn songs
• Share YouTube-ready drum covers via the FREE REC’n’SHARE app (iOS)
• Tempo analyze incoming audio
• Trigger any additional drum using the compatible DT50S / DT50K (sold separately)

Cranberry Red

SQ1 SERIES
6RQRUVQHZ*HUPDQPDQXIDFWXUHG64ELUFKVKHOOVRIIHUJUHDWYHUVDWLOLW\IHDWXULQJ
a brilliant, distinctive tone with enhanced projection.
Q Hand-VHOHFWHGSUHPLXP(XURSHDQELUFKVKHOOVQ&URVVODPLQDWHGWHQVLRQIUHHVKHOOV
Q 6RXQG6XVWDLQHUHQVXUHVQRPHWDOWRZRRGFRQWDFWIRUWRPPRXQWVµRRUWRPEUDFNHWV
Q)RXUPDWWH´QLVKHVDYDLODEOHZLWKQDWXUDOZRRGEDVVGUXPKRRSV
*7%ODFN&UXLVHU%OXH+RW5RG5HG5RDGVWHU*UHHQ
QVKHOOVHWFRQ´JXUDWLRQVDYDLODEOHSOXVDQDUUD\RIDGGRQFRPSRQHQWV

3-Piece Shell Sets from

$2750

AQ2 SERIES
6RQRUV *HUPDQHQJLQHHUHG $4 VHULHV FRPELQHV &DQDGLDQ PDSOH DQG 6PDUW
0RXQW7HFKQRORJ\ZLWKµH[LEOHFRQ´JXUDWLRQVFRPSRQHQWVDQGH[FOXVLYH´QLVKHV
Hardware and cymbals not included.
Q SO\PL[RI &DQDGLDQ$VLDQ&DQDGLDQ PDSOHVKHOOVZLWKGHJUHHEHDULQJHGJHV
Q&URVVODPLQDWHGWHQVLRQIUHHVKHOOVQ1HZEDGJHGHVLJQLQOLQHZLWK646HULHV
Q TuneSafe installed within the newly-designed lugs for tuning stability
Q 2-point tom suspension system for optimal sustain
Q[ZUDSFRYHULQJ[KLJKJORVVODFTXHU´QLVKHV:KLWH3HDUO7LWDQLXP4XDUW]
$TXD6LOYHU%XUVW%URZQ)DGH7UDQV%ODFN

4-Piece Shell Sets from $1149 5-Piece Shell Sets from $1365

BENNY GREB SNARE DRUM
$VYHUVDWLOHDQGPXVLFDODV%HQQ\KLPVHOIZLWKDEHHFKVKHOOWKDWRIIHUVWUDQVSDUHQF\
ZDUPWKDQGDZLGHWXQLQJUDQJHZLWKDIDWVRXQG6KLSVZLWK5(02KHDGV
Q 13x5.75”, with 45-degree bearing edges Q 2.3mm steel 8-hole power hoops
Q&KURPHSODWHGVKHOO´WWLQJVDQGVQDUHWKURZ
332919

$1099

2000 SERIES HARDWARE
&KDUDFWHUL]HGE\JRRGKDQGOLQJDQGRIIHUHGLQERWKOLJKWZHLJKWVLQJOHEUDFHGDV
well as regular double-braced models.
Q6WXQQLQJFKURPH´QLVKDQGSURIHVVLRQDOTXDOLW\EXLOG
Q Newly designed foot plates on hi-hat stands and bass drum pedals
Q Single and double bass drum pedals available
Q/LJKWZHLJKWVLQJOHEUDFHGPRGHOVDGMXVWWRJRµDWWRWKHµRRU

EXPORT SHELL PACK Blue Vibe
Q [EDVVGUXP[DQG[WRPV[µRRUWRP[VQDUH[

TH70I tom holder
Q:LWK+:3KDUGZDUHSDFN 36+&%&
Q56*F\PEDOSDFN «KLKDWV«ULGHF\PEDO«FUDVKF\PEDO'6

drum throne, pair of 5A drumsticks)
L&M
EXCLUSIVE!

EXX725SC765-RSG 688764

$1199

CASEY COOPER SIGNATURE SNARE
&ROODERUDWLRQZLWK<RX7XEHVHQVDWLRQ&DVH\&RRSHUVSHFL´FDOO\FUHDWHGWR
PDNHDQ\GUXPNLWVRXQGEHWWHU
Q 14”x5” poplar/maple shell Q&XVWRPµDPHDQGSLQVWULSHJUDSKLFV
Q&/EULGJHOXJVDXJPHQWHGE\5HGJDVNHWV

CC1450SC 525111

$179

E/MERGE E-HYBRID ELECTRONIC DRUM SET
Q 4x drum pads, 3x cymbal pads
Q«(06VQDUH«(07«(07«(07WRPV«(0(%3

Puretouch bass drum
Q«(0++GXDO]RQHKLKDW«(0&GXDO]RQHFUDVK«(05]RQHULGH
Q,QFOXGHV0'/GUXPPRGXOH
Q 35 HD presets, 700 HD voice library, 36 effects
693520

$5499

P-530 BASS DRUM PEDAL
Q Dual chain drive action
525116

$69

BC-830 CYMBAL STAND
with BOOM ARM
Q Double-braced stand
416576

D-790 DRUM THRONE

CH-70 CYMBAL BOOM ARM

Q&RQWLQXRXVO\DGMXVWDEOHKHLJKW

Q Angle adjustable cymbal mount

323111
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$94.50

$91.99

41081

$52.95
LONG-McQUADE.COM

BLACKHAWK MIGHTY MINI SNARE
with Mount
Produces a full range of snare sounds that can cover and
adapt to any playing situation.
Q 7-ply poplar shell Q 30 ° bearing edges
Q Steel 1.6mm rims Q GTS mounting system
Q 6 lugs Q%ODFNFRORXU

$159.99
12x5.5” 696932 $169.99

BH-5510-BK 10x5.5” 696931
BH-5512-BK

CATALINA MAPLE SERIES SHELL PACK
with Snare
&DWDOLQD0DSOHLVDIDYRXULWHDPRQJSOD\HUVWKDWZDQWD
WHUUL´FVRXQGLQJ*UHWVFKGUXPVHWZLWKDQHUJRQRPLFDOO\
satisfying playing experience and a fresh, contemporary
look. Hardware and cymbals not included.
Q0DSOHVKHOOVLQ6LOYHU6SDUNOH´QLVK
Q 6x14” snare Q 7x8, 7x10” and 8x12” mounted toms
Q[«[«µRRUWRPVDQG[«EDVVGUXP

CM1-E826P-SS 504561

$1499.99

CATALINA CLUB JAZZ 4-PIECE SHELL PACK
with Snare
%OHQGVWUDGLWLRQDOFRQ´JXUDWLRQVDQGFODVVLFWRQHZLWKVOHHN
contemporary hardware innovations. Hardware and cymbals
not included.
Q%OXH6DWLQ)ODPH´QLVK
Q Gretsch-formula 7-ply mahogany shells
Q[«VQDUHZLWK[«77[«)7[«%'

CT1-J484-BSF 686945

$999.99

EVOLUTION 5-PIECE DRUM SET With Cymbals
A high-quality, value-priced drum kit with complete hardware.
,QFOXGHV=LOGMLDQF\PEDOV
Q Poplar shells deliver impressive attack, sustain, and harmonic overtones
[«6'[«DQG[«77[«)7[«%'
Q Includes double-braced hardware and throne

$949

LCEE20023 498963

EVOLUTION MAPLE 6-PIECE SHELL PACK Mahogany Burst
Pro drums at a student price.
Q North American maple shells are warm, crisp, and cutting
[«6'[«DQG[«77[«DQG[«)7[«%'
Q 45° bearing edges deliver modern attack and sustain
Q7ULSOHµDQJHGKRRSVDUHRSHQDQGWLPHOHVVQ0DWFKLQJZRRGEDVVGUXPKRRSV
Q8QLTXHEDGJHGHVLJQQ/X[XULRXVODFTXHU´QLVK
Q,QFOXGHVGRXEOHWRPKROGHUZLWK9LEUDEDQGPRXQWVF\PEDOVRWKHUKDUGZDUH
sold separately

LCEM622XMB 499343

$1349

CLUB DATE SHELL PACK Vintage Blue Oyster
&OXE'DWH86$IHDWXUHVDEUDQGQHZUHGHVLJQRIWKH&ODVVLFµDWLPSHULDOOXJ
Available in 3FRQ´JXUDWLRQVDQG´QLVKHV&\PEDOVDQGKDUGZDUHQRWLQFOXGHG
Q[«WRPLPSHULDOOXJVDFFHVVRU\WRPKROGHU /5FRPHVZLWKFODVVLF
PRXQWZLWK9LEUDEDQGRSWLRQDODVVHPEO\
Q [«WRPFODVVLFOHJEUDFNHWVLPSHULDOOXJVµRRUWRPOHJV 
Q[«EDVVGUXPYLUJLQNLFNGUXPLPSHULDOOXJVFODVVLFFODZKRRNV

L6123LX2Q 509273

$2249

PRO BEAT 24” KEYSTONE X SHELL PACK Red Swirl
,QIXVLQJRIRXU&ODVVLF0DSOHVKHOOFRUHZLWK$PHULFDQ5HG2DN.H\VWRQHV
ªSUH(4G«WRQHVFXOSWVIRFXVDQGDUWLFXODWLRQIRUWKHGUXPPHUVHHNLQJYROXPH
attack, and power.
Q[«WRPODUJHFODVVLFOXJV$7/$6WRPPRXQW
Q [«µRRUWRPPLQLFODVVLFOXJV75,$'OHJEUDFNHWVµRRUWRPOHJV 
Q [«EDVVYLUJLQNLFNGUXPPLQLFODVVLFOXJVNH\VWRQHFODZKRRNV
Q,QFOXGHVDFFHVVRU\WRPKROGHUF\PEDOVRWKHUKDUGZDUHVROGVHSDUDWHO\

L76433AX61 509275

$2149

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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By Tony Bouma

DRUM
MUFFLING

3$57
%$66'580
08))/,1*
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,QPDQ\ZD\VEDVVGUXPVGH´QHWKHVRXQGRIWKHGUXPNLW$QDSSURSULDWHWXQLQJIRUDERSJLJZRXOGEH
ODXJKDEOHIRUDPHWDOVHVVLRQDQGDQRSHQª-RKQ%RQKDP«VRXQGSUREDEO\ZRXOGQWZRUNIRUIRONPXVLF
The diameter and depth of the drum, coupled with the heads selected, will determine the potential of the
GUXP0XIµLQJWXQLQJDQGWKHSOD\HUVWRXFKZLOOGHWHUPLQHWKHDFWXDOVRXQGWKDWWKHGUXPSURGXFHV
2QO\\RXFDQGHWHUPLQHWKHDSSURSULDWHEDVVGUXPVRXQGIRUWKHPXVLF\RXDUHPDNLQJ+RZHYHULWLV
JRRGWRH[SHULPHQWDQGOHDUQKRZWRPRGLI\WKHVRXQGRI\RXUEDVVGUXP<RXPD\EHVXUSULVHGE\WKH
range of sounds available to you without buying another kit.

NO MUFFLING
The biggest, loudest and longest bass drum note will come from a completely wide-open, unPXIµHG GUXP ZLWK D IXOO QRW SRUWHG  UHVRQDQW KHDG 7XQLQJ RI DQ XQPXIµHG GUXP LV FULWLFDO DV
VPDOOGLIIHUHQFHVLQWHQVLRQFDQFDXVHODUJHHIIHFWVRQWKHRYHUDOOVRXQGRIWKHGUXP5HODWLYHWHQVLRQ
differences between the batter and resonant heads can drastically change what both you and your
audience hear.
0XIµLQJ DQGRU SRUWLQJ \RXU GUXP ZLOO EHJLQ WR DGG FODULW\ WR \RXU EDVV GUXP QRWHV ZKLOH
incrementally reducing the overall volume. For drummers who play a lot of bass drum notes, or who
XVHFORVHPLFVRUWULJJHUVVRPHPXIµLQJZLOOEHHVVHQWLDO

PORTING
&XWWLQJDKROHLQWKHUHVRQDQWKHDGLVFRPPRQO\GRQHWRDFFRPPRGDWHDPLFURSKRQHEXWLWDOVR
allows large amounts of air to exit the drum, and decreases the reaction of the resonant head. This
will drastically reduce the sustain of the drum.
Although there isn’t a wrong place to port a resonant head, cutting a hole in the centre of the
head will eliminate almost all of its tone. If you want to maintain the most utility from the reso, you
should make the hole 4 – 6” in diameter and a few inches in from the outside edge. Smaller holes
DOORZPRUHUHVRQDQWWRQHEXWPD\PDNHPLFURSKRQHSODFHPHQWPRUHGLI´FXOW

FELT STRIPS
For a booming bass drum with just a hint of control, you may want to try using felt strips.
Popular since the big-band era, felt strips are available from manufacturers such as Gibraltar,
or you can simply make your own.

MUFFLING
$GGLQJEODQNHWVSLOORZVRU\RXUGLUW\ODXQGU\WRWKHLQVLGHRIWKHGUXPFDQPXIµHLQWKUHHZD\V
%\ FRQWDFWLQJ WKH EDWWHU DQGRU UHVRQDQW KHDGV DQG OLPLWLQJ WKHLU DELOLW\ WR WUDQVPLW RU
UHµHFWVRXQG
%\WDNLQJXSDLUVSDFHLQVLGHWKHGUXP
%\PDNLQJWKHLQWHULRURIWKHGUXPLUUHJXODUDQGWKXVOHVVVRXQGUHµHFWLYH
$ QXPEHU RI PDQXIDFWXUHUV PDNH SLOORZV VSHFL´FDOO\ GHVLJQHG
for bass drums, allowing you to keep the frilly throw cushions on
grandma’s couch, and keeping the inside of your bass drum looking
g
as “pro” as the outside.
Popular options include the Evans EQ Pad (33459 $29.75) which
h is
OOOD
DJUHDWDGMXVWDEOHGDPSHUWKDWLVOLJKWZHLJKWDQGORZSUR´OH:LOOD
IROGHGVZHDWVKLUWZRUNDVZHOO"0D\EHEXWLWZRQWORRNDVJRRGRU
R
RU
be nearly as consistent in effect.

PRE-MUFFLED BATTER HEADS
Another popular option developed in recent years is the
e
SUHPXIµHG EDWWHU KHDG 7KHVH KHDGV LQFRUSRUDWH ULQJV RI
dampening material adhered to the inside or outside of the
head.
Evans EMAD ([WHUQDOO\ 0RXQWHG $GMXVWDEOH 'DPSHQLQJ 
bass drum heads (211315 $67.99 for 22” head) allow for three
different levels of dampening (by adding or removing foam
m
ULQJV  7KH EHQH´W LV D GUXP WKDW LV FRQVLVWHQWO\ FRQWUROOHG
HG
G
with little or no extra material placed inside the drum, meaning
aning
\RXJHWPXIµLQJZLWKPD[LPXPYROXPH1RWH\RXFDQQRWFRPSOHWHO\UHPRYHWKH
dampening to achieve a wide-open sound when you want to.

IN SUMMARY
/XFNLO\ H[SHULPHQWLQJ ZLWK EDVV GUXP PXIµLQJ FDQ EH UHODWLYHO\ HDV\ DQG
LQH[SHQVLYH(QMR\WKHSURFHVVRI´JXULQJRXWKRZPXIµLQJHDFKKHDGRIWKHGUXP
DIIHFWVWKHVRXQG*RFUD]\DQG´OO\RXUEDVVGUXPZLWKVRIDFXVKLRQVWRVHHZKDW
it does, or try to get a great tone out of the drum with it completely empty. The
range of sounds available from a single drum is staggering. Take the time to learn
how to get a full range of sounds from your bass drum.
8OWLPDWHO\\RXUEDVVGUXPVRXQGVKRXOGEHDFRQVFLRXVFKRLFHQRWDUDQGRP
one. Having a sound that is appropriate to the music you’re making is vital to the
sound of your entire band.
/HDUQLQJ WR GDPSHQ \RXU GUXPV SURSHUO\ FDQ EH DV
much of a learning experience as learning to play them...
DQGLWLVRIHTXDOLPSRUWDQFHWR\RXDQG\RXUDXGLHQFH

Tony Bouma (“Tony B.”) is a drummer, martial
artist and painter living in Southwestern Ontario.
In his 25-plus years behind the kit, he has backed
numerous rock, blues and country acts on
local and regional levels. Tony works at Long &
McQuade in Cambridge, ON.
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HOT NEW MODELS

PSTX Splash Stack Packs
A unique alternative to traditional splash cymbals that offer quick trashy accents..
Made in Switzerland and available in 2 sizes.
8” + 10” $149.99 10” + 12”

$169.99

PSTX 20” Medium Crash
With a quick attack and an explosive trashy projection, this new large size of the
PSTX line is guaranteed to inject excitement into your drumming.

$219.99
Masters Dry & Extra Dry Rides
Entirely handcrafted and representing the culmination of decades of experience
ence
in cymbal manufacturing. These six new rides are incredibly jazzy cymbals
s
that range from dry and smokey to very focused and earthy.
20”

$549.99

21”

$599.99

22”

$649.99

MUST-HAVE BEST SELLERS

PST7
S Box Sets
S
(Light
(
/ Heavy / Universal)
Made of the same bronze alloy used in the legendary 2002 series, the PST7
series represents the very best value in its class. The sound is brilliant and
clear, warm and strong, with powerful projection. Includes: 14” hi hats, 16”
crash and 20” ride.

$549.99
900 Series
The 900 Series is crafted from 2002 Bronze, with its legendary warmth,
brilliance and strength. Hybrid manufacturing using hand hammering and
lathing creates a spectacular dark appearance with an overall sound that is
warm, full and bright.
14” Hi Hats

$294.99

16” Crash

$189.99

20” Ride

$269.99

2002 Series
The legendary series that has defined generations of rock and roll classics.
Known for its powerfully reliable projection the sound is brilliant, clean,
warm and musical.

$499.99
$299.99 20” Ride $419.99

14” Sound Edge Hi Hats
16” Crash

DON’T FORGET THE BAG!
DO

$119.99
24” PRO CYMBAL BAG $149.99
22” PRO CYMBAL BAG

2 YEAR WARRANTY

New FRX Models by Sabian
When SABIAN launched its frequency-reduced FRX cymbal line in 2018, it was a true
game-changer. Designed for playing environments where other cymbals have too much attack, FRX cymbals allow
drummers the freedom to play any gig without holding back.
7KH\DUHQRWORZYROXPHF\PEDOV7KH\ZRUNE\FXWWLQJVSHFL´FIUHTXHQFLHVWKDWUHVXOWLQWKHSHUFHSWLRQRIYROXPH
Remove those frequencies, and suddenly they sit perfectly in the mix, no matter how hard you play.
FRX are the ideal cymbals for playing churches, weddings, corporate gigs, small venues, schools, musical theater,
cruise ships, band rehearsals, or any setting where cymbal volume could be a problem: even on the largest stages
where a multitude of live mics for singers and acoustic instruments are a challenge.

15” FRX HATS
Delivers exceptional versatility, clean sticking and crisp
response for drummers who want bigger hats that never get
out of control.
Q&ULVSYHUVDWLOLW\DQGFOHDQVWLFNLQJ
Q Dark tone and solid wash that never overpowers
Q Also available in a 14” pairing

FRX1502 696873

$499.99

19” FRX CRASH
Delivers exceptional versatility, clean sticking and crisp
UHVSRQVHIRUGUXPPHUV7KLVSUROHYHOH[WUDWKLQ%%URQ]H
crash delivers quick, shimmering response and exceptionally
soft feel.
Q4 XLFNVKLPPHULQJUHVSRQVHDQGH[FHSWLRQDOO\VRIWIHHO
Q Warm attack that never overpowers
Q Also available in 16”, 17”, 18”

$359.99

FRX1906 696877

22” FRX RIDE
$SUROHYHO%%URQ]HOLJKWULGHWKDWSURYLGHVGDUNFULVS
sticking with buttery-soft feel.
Q%XWWHU\VRIWULGHGHOLYHUVGDUNDUWLFXODWHVWURNHUHVSRQVH
Q&RQWUROOHGVSUHDGDQGZDUPZDVKWKDWQHYHUJHWVLQWKHZD\
Q Also available in 20” and 21”

FRX2212 696880

$449.99

FRX BOX SET
A total solution for drummers who play in
n
ust
situations where traditional cymbals are just
too much.
Q«)5;KDWVRIIHUH[FHSWLRQDO
versatility, clean sticking and crisp
response
Q «DQG«)5;FUDVKHVGHOLYHUTXLFN
shimmering response
Q«)5;ULGHSURYLGHVGDUNFULVS
sticking with buttery soft feel
Q3URWHFW\RXU)5;F\PEDOVZLWK
LQFOXGHG6$%,$1&ODVVLF9LQWDJH
&\PEDO%DJ

FRX5003 696881

$1479.99
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K SWEET COLLECTION
An extension of the iconic K Family into a new direction of dark, sweet, and
responsive tonal colours.
Q)HDWXUHVUDQGRPKDPPHULQJDQGDWUDGLWLRQDO´QLVK
Q Full range of crashes, rides and hi-hats, including larger and thinner sizes
Q&UDVKHVIHDWXUHXQODWKHGEHOOVZKLOHWKHULGHVDUHIXOO\ODWKHG
Q&UDVKHV««««DQG«Q5LGHV«DQG«Q+LKDWV«DQG«

L80 LOW VOLUME CYMBALS
8SWRTXLHWHUWKDQDWUDGLWLRQDOF\PEDOZLWKRXWORVVRIWKHDXWKHQWLF
=LOGMLDQIHHO
Q Ideal for lesson rooms and low volume gigs
Q Available in several pre-packed cymbal sets
Q$YDLODEOHDVLQGLYLGXDO«KDWV«VSODVK«FUDVK«FUDVKULGH«ULGH

ZILDJIAN MULTI-TOOL
)RUWKRVHHPHUJHQFLHVDWDJLJWKDWUHTXLUHPRUHWKDQDGUXPNH\
Q5HPRYHDEOHGUXPNH\ELW
Q 4mm and 3mm hex wrenches and a Philips head screwdriver
Q0DGHRIVWHHOZLWKDEODFNIUDPHDQGJROG=LOGMLDQORJR
Q Includes carabiner for easy clip-on
690418

$18.25

DRUMMER’S SURVIVAL KIT
With all of the emergency items that drummers might need at the gig.
Q 6x cymbal felts, 2x hi-hat clutch felts, 1x hi-hat cup felt
Q 3x cymbal sleeves and 2x snare cords
Q 3x 8mm wing nuts, 8x tension rods and 12 x nylon washers
Q Drum key included
694017

$24.99

STAGE3 DRUM SET BAG SET
,QFOXGHV«EDVVGUXPEDJ«DQG«WRPEDJV«µRRUWRPEDJDQG«
snare bag.
Q3OXVKV\QWKHWLFEODFNµHHFHOLQLQJ
Q Padded leather carrying handle
Q%DVVGUXPEDJIHDWXUHVKDQGSRFNHWVRQERWKHQGV
Q Heavy duty zippers and pulls
Q( [WUDVWRUDJHFRPSDUWPHQWVDQGVKRXOGHUVWUDSV

PRB-DS522S3 517937

$260

STANDARD CYMBAL BAG
Q Soft cymbal dividers
Q/HDWKHUHWWHFDUU\LQJKDQGOH
Q%DFNSDFNFDUU\LQJVWUDSVDQGUHPRYHDEOHSDGGHGVKRXOGHUFDUU\LQJVWUDS
Q Fits up to 22” cymbals

PRB-C20E 517938

$44.99

DELUXE CYMBAL BAG
Q3OXVKV\QWKHWLFEODFNµHHFHOLQLQJZLWKVRIWF\PEDOGLYLGHUV
Q Water resistant rubber bottom with thick rubber tread
Q%DFNSDFNFDUU\LQJVWUDSVDQGUHPRYHDEOHSDGGHGVKRXOGHUFDUU\LQJVWUDS
Q Heavy duty zippers and pulls
Q Fits up to 24” cymbals inside, and 16” hi hats in the front compartment

PRB-C24DLX 517936

$99

DRUM HARDWARE BAG
Q Adjustable security clips provide uniform support
Q Double rivet strap and handle reinforcement
Q/HDWKHUHWWHFDUU\LQJKDQGOH
Q Six rubber treads on the bottom provide skid resistance and stability
Q Heavy duty zippers and pulls

PRB-HW20 517939
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COLORTONE™
Features Skyndeep ® Imaging Technology for stunning
visual appeal with powerful projection, tone and durability.
Q$YDLODEOHLQ5HG%OXH6PRNH<HOORZ2UDQJH*UHHQ
Q(PSHURUEDWWHUKHDGV«¨«
Q P77 snare batter heads in 13” and 14”
Q P3 bass drum heads 18”–26”, including resonant side
with offset hole
Note: Red and Blue are in stock in most popular sizes,
other colours and sizes available to order.

From

$21.75

CONTROLLED SOUND® COATED BLACK DOT™
SNARE HEADS
Delivers focused midrange tones with added durability, featuring 1-ply of 10-mil coated
´OPDQGDPLOERWWRPEODFNGRW
Q 10”– 15” Q2XWHUDUHDSURYLGHVHQKDQFHGWRQHDQGVHQVLWLYLW\
Q&HQWHUGRWDGGVGXUDELOLW\DQGRYHUWRQHFRQWURO

From

$25.75

SILENTSTROKE™
The ultimate in low volume drumheads, designed for quiet practice applications
where standard drumset volumes are an issue.
Q&RQVWUXFWHGZLWKSO\PHVKPDWHULDOQ Soft spring-like feel
Q3DLUZHOOZLWK=LOGMLDQV//RZ9ROXPH&\PEDOVQ Available in sizes 6” – 24”

From

$18.50

KIDS PERCUSSION ® DJEMBE
Produces a bright, playful sound, providing interactive fun for children ages 5 and up.
Q6L]H«[«Q Acousticon ® shell
Q Pre-tuned Skyndeep ® drumhead
Q9LEUDQWUDLQIRUHVW´QLVK
51471

$120

5A & 5B DOUBLEGLAZE AMERICAN CLASSIC ®
7KHFODVVLF$DQG%GHVLJQWUHDWHGZLWKDVSHFLDOL]HGIRUPXODRIODFTXHU
´QLVKWKDWLPSURYHVJULS
Q Great for dry hands Q Slightly more mass to the stick
Q0HGLXPWDSHUQ 16” length
517980/3

$13.99

STEREO ISOLATION HEADPHONES
9LF)LUWKZHQWEDFNWRWKHGUDZLQJERDUGWRPDNHRQHRILWVPRVWSRSXODU
hearing protection products even better.
Q5HGHVLJQHGODUJHUGULYHUIRUSRZHUIXOORZHQGFOHDQPLGVDQGFOHDUKLJKV
Q Noise reduction of 25 decibels
Q Improved padded headband
Q Great for practice, performance or listening to music in loud environments

SIH2 689153

NEW AND
IMPROVED!

$94.50

VICKICK® WOOD SHAFT BEATER
'HYHORSHGZLWK3HWHU(UVNLQHWKH9.%LVWKHQHZVWDQGDUGIRUDQ\
drummer looking for exceptional feel, balance and control throughout the
dynamic range.
Q/DUJHPDSOHVKDIWDQGUHGXFHGVL]HIHOWKHDG
Q Standard size rod and tapered wood shaft
Q Works on any pedal set-up

VKB5 517988

$40.75

VINTAGE SNAPPY SNARE WIRES
9LF)LUWKKDVSDUWQHUHGZLWK&DQRSXV'UXPVPDNHUVRISUHPLXP
-DSDQHVHVQDUHZLUHVWREULQJ\RXWKH9LQWDJH6QDSS\OLQHRIVQDUHZLUHV
Q A crisp “snap” at all dynamic levels without choking the snare side head
Q0DGHIURPSUHPLXP-DSDQHVHVWHHO
Q Narrower than standard bronze end plates

20-STRAND 689154
26-STRAND 689156

$43.99
$58.99

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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HYDRAULIC SNARE HEAD
)HDWXUHV D WKLQ ´OP RI RLO EHWZHHQ WZR SOLHV RI PLO ´OP RIIHULQJ
maximum durability, and a fat, deep and short sound pioneered by early
‘70s rock and roll. Available in red, blue, clear or black.

From

$27.25

UV1 FOR BASS
$WRSVROXWLRQIRUGUXPPHUVZKRDUHWLUHGRIµDNHGFKLSSHGDQGZRUQ
out coatings.
Q6WDQGDUG89VIHDWXUHWKHVDPHGXUDEOHPLOVLQJOHSO\´OPIHDWXUHG
on the tom heads
Q89(4KDVD´[HGLQWHUQDORYHUWRQHFRQWUROULQJWKDWUHGXFHVVXVWDLQ
and focuses the tonal response of the drum
Q(0$'YHUVLRQKDVWKHEHQH´WRIDGMXVWDEOHGDPSLQJIRUDGGHGDWWDFN
and focus. Available in sizes ranging from 16” to 26” in tom and bass
hoop variants

From

$52.99

MAPLE REBOUND BALANCE SERIES

NEW!

0DSOH LV D VRIWHU DQG OLJKWHU ZRRG DOORZLQJ IRU D ODUJHU GLDPHWHU
GUXPVWLFNZLWKRXWWKHDGGHGZHLJKW8VLQJWKH5HERXQGGHVLJQIURPLWV
6HOHFW%DODQFHPRGHOV¨DORQJ«WDSHUIRURSWLPL]HG´QHVVHDQGDJLOLW\
but with the addition of a round tip for a bright, full tone that is articulate
RQGUXPVDQGF\PEDOV$$$DQG%PRGHOVDUHDYDLODEOHLQERWK
standard length (16”) and long versions (16 1/2”). 8 models total.

From

$13.75

SAFE & SOUND EAR PLUGS
Q,QFOXGHVWZR´OWHUVW\OHVIRUGLIIHUHQWOHYHOVRIKHDULQJSURWHFWLRQ
Q Includes storage case to store items while not in use
Q&RUGVDQGFRUGFRORXUVPD\YDU\

VSAS 258470

$27.25

EXTENDED PLAY DRUMSTICKS
QHickory with wood tip
Q6L]H%Q/HQJWK«Q'LDPHWHU«

VEP5BW 685446

$18.50

DRUMSTICK HOLDER
Q Drumstick holder with unique screw-in clamping system
Q8VDEOHIRURQHRUPRUHVWLFNV
Q0RXQWDEOHWRDQ\FRPPHUFLDOF\PEDOVWDQG

VSHM 200469

$24.99

WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED
TO LEARN DRUMS TODAY!
RENT A COMPLETE DRUMSET
FROM $29/MONTH.
SIGN UP FOR LESSONS –
ANY AGE, LEVEL AND STYLE.
long-mcquade.com/lessons
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V-DRUMS
& HYBRID
Practice to Performance:
The ultimate drumming experience
from start to ﬁnish.

TD-17 Series
Become a better drummer, faster.

$1,299.99
TD-17K-LS-COM
(695743)

TD-17KVS-COM $1,599.99
(695744)

$2,199.99
TD-17KVXS-COM
(695745)

SPD-SX-SE Sampling Pad
TD-17KVS-COM: Kick pedal not included.

$1,199.99 (511033)

TD-25 Series
Pro quality in a streamlined setup.

TD-25K-S

$2,799.99

(439796)

TD-25KV-S

$3,399.99

(439798)

TD-25KVXS $4,599.99

TM-6 PRO Trigger Module
$999.99 (517806)

(690542)

TD-25KVXS: Kick pedal, hi-hat stand and snare stand not included.

TD-50 Series
The ultimate drum experience
for stage and studio

TD-50KS

$6,499.99

(488331)

TD-50KVS

$9,999.99

(488328)

RT-MicS Hybrid Drum Module
$349.99 (517805)

TD-50KVXS $9,999.99
(690544)

TD-50KVXS: Kick pedal, hi-hat stand and snare stand not included.

PM Series Monitors
Premium all-in-one monitors
designed for use with V-Drums.

PM-100

$419.99

(517803)

PM-200
(517804)

$699.99

Drum Triggers
RT-30H
$129.99

RT-30HR
$129.99

RT-30K
$129.99

(434217)

(434218)

(434219)

By Tony Bouma

FINDING
YOUR
DYNAMIC
BALANCE
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2QH WKLQJ WKDW VHSDUDWHV H[SHULHQFHG GUXPPHUV IURP QRYLFH GUXPPHUV LV WKHLU DELOLW\ WR FRQWURO
dynamics to get a balanced sound from their instrument.
In fact, your entire performance suffers if you aren’t aware of the relative volumes being produced
by each of your limbs.
+HUHLVDQH[HUFLVHWKDWFDQEXLOGWKLVDZDUHQHVVDQGJLYH\RXJUHDWHUIDFLOLW\RQWKHGUXPVHW
Sit at your drums and play your favourite rock groove. Try to play a groove that incorporates all
four limbs. Ideally, your left foot will keep time on the hi-hat while your dominant hand moves
to the ride cymbal. Play at a tempo that doesn’t require mental or physical effort to maintain
WKHUK\WKP5HOD[EUHDWKHGHHSO\DQGSOD\WKHJURRYHZLWKRXW´OOVRUEUHDNV
2QFH\RXKDYHªVHWWOHG«LQWRWKHJURRYHDQG\RXDUHFRQ´GHQWWKDWLWLVVRXQGLQJDVJRRG
DQGDVVROLGDV\RXFDQPDNHLWFRQWLQXHSOD\LQJEXW/,67(1WRWKHUHODWLYHG\QDPLFOHYHOV
RIHDFKKDQGDQGIRRW0DNHDPHQWDOQRWHRIKRZORXGWKHEDVVGUXPLVLQFRPSDULVRQ
to the hi-hat, ride and snare. Think about where the hi-hat sits in the groove... would
the audience hear it in a live situation, or is it something happening below the level of
everything else?
Take a few more minutes to really hear what is happening, as this is now your “home
base” that you will return to after every stage of this exercise.
Next, continue playing while you slowly reduce the dynamic level (volume) of the
QRWHV EHLQJ SOD\HG E\ \RXU ULJKW KDQG /LVWHQ FDUHIXOO\ DV \RX SOD\ \RXU ULJKW
hand more quietly with each passing repetition of the groove. If you hear any
other limb getting quieter at the same time, return to your home base and begin
WKHSURFHVVDJDLQ/LVWHQWRWKHFKDQJHVLQWKHJURRYHDVWKHVRXQGRI\RXU
ULJKWKDQGVORZO\WDSHUVRIIWRDZKLVSHU&RQWLQXHWRUHGXFHWKHYROXPHXQWLO
your right hand is not playing at all.
%ULQJWKHYROXPHRI\RXUULJKWKDQGEDFNXSVORZO\&RQWLQXHWRDQDO\]HWKH
difference in sound as you increase the volume past your original home
base dynamic level to the upper limits of your ability to create good tone.
Then slowly decrescendo back to your home base groove.
1RZGRWKHVDPHH[HUFLVHZLWK\RXUULJKWIRRW%ULQJ\RXUEDVVGUXP
from home base slowly down to zero, then back up to maximum
YROXPHDQGWKHQEDFNWRªKRPH«,I\RX´QG\RXUVQDUHRUULGHYROXPH
creeping up and down with your bass drum, return to “home” and
start the process again.
)RUOHVVH[SHULHQFHGGUXPPHUVLWFDQEHGLI´FXOWWRªXQFRXSOH«
the relative volumes of their dominant hand from their
GRPLQDQWIRRWDQG\RXPD\´QGWKDWªOD\LQJLQWR«\RXUEDVV
drum causes your ride pattern to increase in volume as well.
If this is the case, you may have to start the exercise again
at an even slower tempo, so that you can work on isolating
those two elements.
Work through your remaining limbs in this manner.
9LVXDOL]HDPL[LQJERDUGZLWKDVHSDUDWHYROXPHVOLGHUIRU
HDFK OLPE &RQWLQXH WR DGMXVW WKH YROXPH RI LQGLYLGXDO
limbs or pairs of limbs and really listen to the effect
those choices have on your overall sound.
2QFH \RX KDYH D VHQVH RI KRZ WKLV H[HUFLVH ZRUNV
apply it to different types of grooves and rhythms
every time you sit at a drum kit.
Although it is a simple concept, this training is
LQYDOXDEOH ZKHQ \RX ´QG \RXUVHOI DW D GUXP NLW
that is unfamiliar to you and has a different
G\QDPLF EDODQFH WKDQ \RXU RZQ <RX ZLOO EH
able to adjust and get “your” sound out of
that kit.
Also, if a bandleader or producer asks you
play your kick drum louder or your hi-hats
softer, you will be able to do so without
altering the dynamics of the entire song.
7KH ELJJHVW EHQH´W KRZHYHU LV WKH
ability to hear the volume relationships
between your limbs and being able to
adjust them to get the best possible
VRXQGIRUWKHPXVLF\RXDUHSOD\LQJ

Tony Bouma (“Tony B.”) is a drummer, martial artist and painter living in Southwestern
Ontario. In his 25-plus years behind the kit, he has backed numerous rock, blues and
country acts on local and regional levels. He works at Long & McQuade in Cambridge, ON.

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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DTX920K 456374 $4999.99
This flagship kit provides the full and
natural feel of a professional acoustic
drum kit. The artist-approved DTX textured
silicon pads are the most natural feeling
electronic pads on the market.
• Legendary Yamaha drum sounds provide the
most realistic electronic drumming experience
• Sensitive 3-zone pads with dynamic triggering
• Rugged and versatile Yamaha hardware included:
Snare stand, hi-hat stand, and 3 cymbal holders

*pedal not included

DTX760K 456373 $3999.99
Offering drummers the benefits and luxury of using all the same
3-zone DTX-PADs and hardware as the 900 Series in a more
affordable, yet still very professional kit featuring the
easy-to-use DTX700 module.
• Legendary Yamaha drum sounds with 1396 voices in total
• Largest pad combination creates the most realistic feel

DTX720K 456372 $2499.99
Includes all DTX pads for the most realistic
feel and an extremely easy-to-use module.
• 1396 legendary Yamaha drum sounds
• 3-zone crash/ride and snare deliver
authentic response and sensitive triggering
• Load your own samples from USB to create
custom kits
• Bass drum pedal not included

*pedal not included

DTXM12 Percussion Pad 314296 $599.99
• A best-selling model and only percussion pad with 12 zones
• Perfect for drummers looking to add electronics to their kit
• 1277 unique sounds with 5 trigger inputs
• 64MB of sample RAM and USB playback for
endless sound possibilities

DTXM12 Touch
FREE APP

E LEC T R O NI C D R U M S
FR OM A D R U M CO M P A N Y
DTX502 Series
Designed for the most authentic playability in three value
packed configurations. The 502 Series is loaded with
smart features that real drummers can appreciate and
accommodate all playing levels. Includes 691 legendary
Yamaha acoustic sounds and easy USB connectivity.
DTX522K 409133 $999.99
• DTX 3-zone silicon snare pad
• Large 3-zone crash and ride cymbals

DTX532K
*pedal not included

DTX532K 397524 $1199.99
• DTX 3-zone silicon snare pad
• Real hi-hat trigger (stand included)
• Large 3-zone crash and ride cymbals

DTX582K 446707 $1799.99
The most affordable all silicon pad kit.
Simply unbeatable in its class.
• Real hi-hat trigger (stand included)
• Large 3-zone crash and ride cymbals
• Large KP100 kick pad which can easily
accommodate a double foot pedal
DTX582K
*pedal not included

DTX402 Series

NEW SERIES

Improving upon its industry-leading
t l di and
db
best
selling predecessor, this new series features
a sturdier design, more flexible position, and
quieter, more natural feeling pads.
• Super easy setup
• Amazing training/practice functions
• Chokeable crash cymbal
• Left hand setup compatibility

DTX452K

DTX402K 694997
• 10 drum kits
• Large cymbals
• Silent kick unit

$599.99

DTX452K 694998 $799.99
• 3-zone snare
• Improved hi-hat trigger
• Real bass drum pedal

GET THE FREE APP
The free DTX402 Touch App (available on iOS and
Android) allows any user to easily customize drum kits
and expand on the abilities of the training functions.
The new “Challenge Mode” makes practicing fun and
helps to quickly develop a variety of skills.

ELEVEN-PIECE PROFESSIONAL
ELECTRONIC DRUM KIT
693522

NINE-PIECE PREMIUM
ELECTRONIC DRUM KIT
510733

$1399

EIGHT-PIECE PREMIUM
ELECTRONIC DRUM KIT
690680

$749

$2999

EIGHT-PIECE PREMIUM
ELECTRONIC DRUM KIT
525252

$999

EIGHT-PIECE PERFORMANCE
ELECTRONIC DRUM KIT
693522

$520

Made in Canada

LCD5AH/ARH
A top selling stick for a reason, the 5A can do it all from progressive metal to
-D]]7KH$FRPHVLQZRRGW\SHVPDSOHZKLWHKLFNRU\DQGWKHH[WUHPHO\
durable red hickory. Also available in “Intense” (which is half an inch longer)
and nylon tip models.

From $9.60
LCD5BH/BRH
The big brother to the 5A, for the drummer who needs just a little extra
GLDPHWHULQWKHLUVWLFNV%FRPHVLQZRRGW\SHVPDSOHZKLWHKLFNRU\DQG
the extremely durable red hickory. Also available in “Intense” (which is half an
inch longer) and nylon tip models.

From $9.60
LCD55ABH/ABRH
)LQGLQJWKDW$LVWRROLWWOHDQG%LVWRRPXFK"/RRNQRIXUWKHUEHFDXVHWKH
$%LVWKHSHUIHFWLQEHWZHHQ$%FRPHVLQZRRGW\SHVZKLWHKLFNRU\
and the extremely durable red hickory.

From $9.60
LCDBAMBOO
7KH/RV&DERV6ODSVWLFNVDUHGXUDEOHDQGZLOODOORZDQ\WUDSVSOD\HUWR
experiment with new sounds and tonality on their kit. 20 strand hickory multirod stick with a rubberized handle for maximum grip and re-enforcement.
+DQGLQVSHFWHGDQGPDWFKHG0DGHLQ&DQDGD
498300

$26.25

LCD8ARH
5HGKLFNRU\LVIRXQGFORVHUWRWKHKHDUWRIWKHWUHHDQGRIIHUVPRUHGXUDELOLW\
DQGVWUHQJWK\HWUHWDLQVWKHµH[LELOLW\IRUZKLFKKLFNRU\LVNQRZQ$JDXJH
drumstick with a beaded tip, gradual shaft taper and a perfectly balanced
fulcrum. Pitch/weight matched pair.
321858

$9.99

GP-JR3MR Metallic Red
&RPSOHWHSLHFHMXQLRUNLWLQFOXGLQJ
snare, toms and bass drum.
Q Includes hi-hat and crash cymbal
with stands, pedal, snare stand
and adjustable throne
Q%ODFNKRRSV
Q Adjustable bass drum spurs
Q5XJJHGFKURPHOXJV
and hardware
Q Also available in black, blue
and pink
420978

$215

GP-JR5BK Black
&RPSOHWHSLHFHMXQLRUNLW
including snare, 2 mounted
WRPVµRRUWRPDQGEDVVGUXP
Q Includes hi-hat and crash
cymbal with stands,
pedal, snare stand and
adjustable throne
Q%ODFNKRRSV
Q Adjustable bass
drum spurs
Q 5XJJHGFKURPHOXJV
and hardware
Q Also available in
metallic red, blue and pink
420937

$365

GP-PD08
Q 8’’ rubberized practice pad
Q5HDOLVWLFIHHODQGUHVSRQVH
Q Stand mountable for upright

playing
492751

$23.99

GP-BONGO2
2 Tone Wood Grain
Q Wood construction
Q Natural heads
Q 6” and 7” bongos
Q0HWDOWXQLQJULQJV
390158

$67.99

TUNING
WRENCH
INCLUDED

GP-CAJON2
A great sounding cajon for
jams and get-togethers.
Q Wood construction with
ODFTXHU´QLVK
Q 2 adjustable snare positions
Q 3mm wood front plate
Q%HHFKZRRGVDWLQ´QLVK
Q5XEEHUVHDWSDGFXVKLRQ
included
492745

$99

GP-CAJON 3
The perfect solution for the
intermediate to advanced
cajon player.
Q Plywood construction
Q 3mm wood front plate
Q 3 adjustable snare positions
Q$OOQHZODFTXHU´QLVK
Q%HHFKZRRGVDWLQ´QLVK¢
Q5XEEHUVHDWSDG
cushion included
685759

INCLUDES
CUSTOM
GIG BAG

$155
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SUBWOOFER CAJON
With an enhanced bass note projection, particularly desirable for live
and unplugged situations.
Q/DUJHUVL]HSURGXFHVGHHSHUEDVVVRXQGV
Q,QWHUQDOUHµH[FKDQQHOHQKDQFHVWKHVXSHUORZIUHTXHQFLHV
Q%HDXWLIXOZDOQXWIURQWSODWHQ Forward projecting sound port

$265

SUBCAJ5WN 410492

JUMBO ARCH BASS CAJON
With a unique shape for extra bottom end.
Q&XUYHGVLGHVDQGEDFNLQSODFHRIWUDGLWLRQDOVWUDLJKWHGJHGHVLJQ
Q0DSOHIURQWSODWHSURYLGHVZDUPWKDQGVXVWDLQ
Q(QKDQFHGERRPDQGSXQFK\EDVVQRWHV

$249

SUBCAJ8VWB-M 497108

WOODCRAFT PRO CAJON
'HOLYHUVZHOOGH´QHGVQDUHDQGEDVVVRXQGV
Q&RQVWUXFWHGIURPSO\%DOWLFELUFKIRULWVDWWDFNDQGZDUPWK
Q&XVWRPPLFURFRLOHGVWULQJVSURYLGHFULVSDQGVHQVLWLYHVQDUHV
Q5RXQGHGFRUQHUVSURYLGHFRPIRUW
Q0DNDKEXUOIURQWSODWHLVHOHJDQWDQGVWULNLQJ

$215

WCP100MB 524649

SLAP TOP CAJON
Q%ULQJVWKHVWULNLQJVXUIDFHFORVHUWRWKHSOD\HUIRUDPRUHXSULJKW

playing style
Q(UJRQRPLF7VKDSH
Q Forward projecting sound hole ensures resonance throughout the room
Q Internally mounted dual snare wires for a crisp, snappy pop

$145

TOPCAJ1MB 361537

HEADLINER CAJON
&ODVVLFFDMRQVRXQGVDQGDVOHHNWUDGLWLRQDOORRNDWDJUHDWSULFH
Q Solid hardwood construction
Q5HSOLFDWHVVQDUHDQGEDVVGUXPVRXQGV
Q Internally mounted dual snare wires for authentic buzz

SCAJ100WR-NT 403888

$139.95

JAM CAJON
&RQWDLQVHYHU\IHDWXUHRIDIXOOVL]H0HLQOFDMRQ
Q %XLOWLQVQDUHZLUHVIRUFULVSVODSVRXQGV
Q Hardwood ply construction for rich tone
Q &RPSDFWGHVLJQLVOLJKWZHLJKWDQGHDV\WRFDUU\

JC50NTGB 435834



$99

BASSBOX
Punchy low end and immense bass notes provide a thumping
foundation to your music.
Q Forward projecting sound port with deep bass
Q /VKDSHGEHDWHULQFOXGHG
Q Playable with any common bass drum pedal
454603

$125

DIRECT DRIVE CAJON PEDAL
Q Seamless playability with no lag time
Q&UDGOHPRXQW´WVDOOFDMRQVDQGVHFXUHO\DWWDFKHVSHGDO
Q Designed for natural foot position
Q Soft beater designed for optimal bass tones

TMSTCP 496872

$129.95

HCS PACK
$JUHDWZD\IRUEHJLQQHUVWRJHWVWDUWHG7KHSDFNLQFOXGHV
Q«+&6KLKDWVDQG«+&6FUDVK
Q)5((«+&6VSODVK
Q)5((OHVVRQVIURP0LNH-RKQVWRQRQKLVZHEVLWH

HCS1314+10S 412841

$140

BACON CYMBAL SIZZLE
Q Simply place the chain on top of your cymbal and make it sizzle –

no drilling or permanent rivets needed
Q&\PEDOQRWLQFOXGHG
454592

$10.75

CRING CHING RING
Add this to your hi-hats, crash or ride for a jingle effect.
432586
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PEDRITO MARTINEZ
SIGNATURE BONGO SET
T

AMERICANA GROOVE WIRE
CAJON

Q 7-1/4” and 8-5/8” drums
Q Handpicked rawhide heads
Q&RPIRUW&XUYH,,ULPV
Q 'HHSFXWPDQJRVKHOOZLWKD6WDLQHG0RFKD´QLVK
G

Q Hand-select mineral maple body

LP201AX-PM 685877

$449.99

PEDRITO MARTINEZ
SIGNATURE CAJON
Q Achieve crisp slap tones with increased

resonance and bass tone
Q Patented stave construction
Q 'HHSFXWPDQJRVKHOOZLWKD6WDLQHG0RFKD´QLVK
K ´ K

LP1406-PM 696941

$349.99

UPTOWN SCULPTED
ASH BONGO
Q 7-1/4” and 8-5/8” drums

LP201SA 696944

$349.99

CITY SERIES 5” HI-HAT
JINGLE RING
LP191NYS 696943

$26.99

and soundboard
Q Superior durability and resonance
Q5RXQGHGFRUQHUVIRUSOD\LQJFRPIRUW

LP1427MM 685788

$350

11” DJEMBE Blue
Q Patented synthetic helmet without seams
s
Q Synthetic durable head
Q/RZPHFKDQLFDOPDVVWXQLQJV\VWHP
Q Anti-slip rubber bottom protection

LP726B 477966

$329.99

LI’L RIDGE RIDER 5.5”
MOUNTABLE COWBELL
Q5LFKFXWWLQJVRXQGLVKLJKSLWFKHGDQG

moderately dry

LP005 124689

$69.99

GANZA 11” SHAKER
LP3503 696945

$39.99

CAJON SADDLE
ACCENT 10” SINGLE ROW
WOOD TAMBOURINE
with Steel Jingles
LP381-S 477927

$64.99

HAND HELD JENIGOR
JAM BLOCK with Striker
LP560 132939

$29.99

Q Attaches to nearly any standard cajon

LPCJS 477938

$69.99

MOUNTABLE TRI-BELL SET
with Vise-Clamp Mount
Q 3”, 4”, 5 1/2”
Q8VHDVDVHWRULQGLYLGXDOO\

LP570 41697

$99

Fundamental Sticks & Mallets
Innovative Percussion has been providing solutions for educators and performers since 1993.
Initially offering products for the marching community, every year since then, they have added
extensively to their product line up and are able to offer products that can address ANY performance
need. In addition to the product lines listed below, they can provide solutions for Drumset, Concert and
Marching applications, Steel Drums, Brushes, Educational mallets, Pipe Band and practice pads.
Consider Innovative Percussion products when you make your next purchase.

From

$17.25

MAXIMIZING
YOUR
PRACTICE
TIME
By Chad Morey
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Have you ever got stuck while practicing – that feeling
like you’re just not getting any further with a piece of
music, or a section in a song? Have you ever felt like your
brain is just not letting you move forward? Well, here’s the
good news and bad news: it’s true!
Most of the time, the reason you struggle to retain
LQIRUPDWLRQRU\RXUHXQDEOHWR´JXUHRXWDGLI´FXOWFKRUG
or pattern, is all in your head. Here are a few tips for hacking
your own brain and maximizing your learning curve to get the
most out of your practice time.

PATIENCE.
First of all, consider the “learning curve”, and what it is. The way
the human brain processes information is much the same way that
the stomach processes food; you can only eat so much before you
get full. The brain is similar: focus, once it has received so much
information, needs time to digest before it can absorb more.
If you were to look at the learning curve on a graph of learning over
time, it would resemble a staircase. When you pick up an instrument
IRUWKH´UVWWLPH\RXWHQGWROHDUQWKLQJVYHU\TXLFNO\DQGWKHQDIWHU
a while you feel like you’ve hit a plateau where no matter what you
do, you just can’t progress.
The best way around this is to simply acknowledge the fact, and keep
practising through it. It may feel like you’re not getting anywhere, but
in fact you are. The subconscious is always working on things in the
background. Be patient with yourself and give yourself time to absorb
what you’ve learned. Give your progress permission to slow down.

SCHEDULE YOUR PRACTICE TIME.
Learning an instrument is a commitment you make to yourself, and an
investment in your own happiness. That said, life provides a lot of other
commitments as well, and music can easily fall by the wayside when things
get busy. Honour your practice time in the same way you would a job – make
LWHTXDOO\DVLPSRUWDQWVORWRXWVRPHWLPHWKURXJKRXW\RXUZHHNWKDW\RXFDQ
SUDFWLFHDQG\RXOOEHDEOHWRH[FHOPXFKPRUHTXLFNO\LQ\RXUOHDUQLQJ&UHDWH
a practice space that is easy to get to and can remain set up so that it is easy to
MXPSLQDQGSOD\DQ\WLPH\RX´QG\RXUVHOIZLWK´IWHHQPLQXWHVWRVSDUH

FREQUENCY IS KEY.
It can seem unreasonable to schedule an hour of practice time every day as adults,
DQGDVNLGVVLWWLQJGRZQIRUWKDWOHQJWKRIWLPHFDQEHGLI´FXOW/LIHWHQGVWRJHWYHU\
EXV\DQGOHDYLQJRXWSUDFWLFHLVRIWHQWKHHDVLHVWVDFUL´FHWRPDNH2QWRSRIWKDW
ZKHQ\RX´QDOO\GRVLWGRZQWRGRVRPHZRUNLWFDQWXUQLQWRWLPHVSHQWQRRGOLQJ
DURXQGLQVWHDGRIGULOOLQJWHFKQLTXHV
Playing around is fun, and you should spend time playing for fun, but playing for fun and
practicing are not the same thing. It is nearly impossible for most of us to concentrate
intensely for extended periods of time. Try keeping your practice sessions short, 10 – 20
minutes, but multiple times a day. It’s much easier to pick up your instrument for a few
minutes here and there throughout the day, than it is to set aside a larger chunk of time.

PERFECT PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT.
Practice slowly and deliberately. If you are struggling with something, consider the possibility
that you are either tackling too much all at once or you’re going too fast.
ª0XVFOHPHPRU\«LVDWHUPIUHTXHQWO\XVHGE\PXVLFLDQVGHVFULELQJDW\SHRIPHPRU\ZKLFK
FRQVROLGDWHVDVSHFL´FPRWRUWDVNLQWRPHPRU\WKURXJKUHSHWLWLRQ3XWVLPSO\ZKHQ\RXPDNH
PLVWDNHVEHFDXVH\RXUHSUDFWLFLQJWRRTXLFNO\\RXDUHDFWXDOO\SUDFWLFLQJWKRVHPLVWDNHV,WV
PXFKPRUHGLI´FXOWWRXQOHDUQDPLVWDNHWKDQLWLVWROHDUQLWFRUUHFWO\WREHJLQZLWK7KHWULFNLV
WRSUDFWLFHWKHGLI´FXOWVHFWLRQRUWHFKQLTXHDVVORZO\DV\RXQHHGWRLQRUGHUWRPDNHLWSHUIHFW
As you speed it up gradually, it will stay perfect.

PRACTICE DELIBERATELY.
Decide what it is that you want to work on before you even lay hands on your instrument. Having a
game plan for what you’re going to do with your time while practicing will minimize how much time
is wasted on practicing the things that don’t need the work.
While it is worthwhile to practice the performance, and make it musical once the parts are put together,
it takes much longer to get through an entire piece than just the problem areas. Be aware of where the
PLVWDNHVDUHEHLQJPDGHDQGIRFXVVSHFL´FDOO\RQWKRVHDUHDV2QFH\RXYHPDVWHUHGDSUREOHPDUHD
VWDUWDGGLQJLQWKHVHFWLRQVDURXQGLWWRPDNHVXUH\RXFDQQRWRQO\SOD\WKHGLI´FXOWVHFWLRQEXWDOVR
SOD\WKURXJKLW2QFH\RXUHFRPIRUWDEOHZLWKLWPRYHRQWRWKHQH[WSUREOHPDUHD3UDFWLFHWKHZKROH
piece once you can play through all of the parts relatively well.

GET SOME GUIDANCE.
It’s always a good idea to bounce your performances off of someone to make sure that others think your
playing is improving as much as you do. The most objective people are
teachers. It is possible to fumble your own way through learning an instrument
via the internet, books and videos, but it will always be faster and less
frustrating to get some feedback from someone who has already been down
that road, and can show you some shortcuts. Most Long & McQuade stores have
DOHVVRQFHQWUHZLWKPDQ\KLJKO\TXDOL´HGWHDFKHUVZKRFDQVKRZ\RXDPRUH
HI´FLHQWZD\WROHDUQLQJ\RXULQVWUXPHQWDQGJHWWLQJWKHPRVWRXWRIWKHWLPH
you spend practicing.

Chad has been playing music for 32 years, writing for 22, and recording and
producing for 13. He works at Long & McQuade in Cambridge, ON.
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CLARINET OUTFIT
 RQVWUXFWHGRI$%6SODVWLFZLWKQLFNHOSODWHGNH\V
&
for easy tone production and durability.
Q Includes case, mouthpiece, cap and ligature

CCL101 445717

$460

CLARINET CARE KIT
Everything you need to care for your clarinet!
Q Includes cleaning cloth, silk swab, cork grease,
mouthpiece brush, thumb rest, reed case, and
pencil and practice record

CCCK 418608

$18.99

Also Available:

BASS CLARINET CARE KIT
CBCCK 438682

$18.99

CLARINET MOUTHPIECE KIT
Q Includes a precise cut plastic mouthpiece, metal

ligature and plastic cap

$24.99

CCLMPK 396282

Also Available:

BASS CLARINET MOUTHPIECE KIT
CBCMPK 396389

+ CLEANING
ROD
AND ABS
CASE

$67.50

FLUTE OUTFIT
Q0DGHIURPKLJKTXDOLW\VLOYHUSODWLQJ
Q&ORVHGKROHVIRUHDVHRISOD\LQJ
Q&IRRWIRUOLJKWHUZHLJKWDQGEHWWHUSURMHFWLRQ

CFL100 369990

$449

STEP-UP FLUTE

+ FRENCH
STYLE CASE
& PADDED
CASE COVER

An excellent choice for the advancing student ready
WRWDNHWKHLUµXWHSHUIRUPDQFHWRWKHQH[WOHYHO
Q6ROLGVLOYHUKHDGMRLQWVLOYHUSODWHGERG\
Q B foot Q2IIVHW*Q2SHQKROHV

CFL200 498578

+ FRENCH
STYLE CASE
& PADDED
CASE COVER

$1195

SOLID SILVER FLUTE
$Q LQWHUPHGLDWH µXWH WKDW LV WKH LGHDO FKRLFH IRU
players seeking a rich sound, tone, and projection.
Q6ROLGVLOYHUKHDGMRLQWDQGERG\
Q B foot Q2IIVHW*Q2SHQKROHV

CFL300 498579

$1795

FLUTE CARE KIT
(YHU\WKLQJ\RXQHHGWRFDUHIRU\RXUµXWH
Q Includes cleaning cloth, treated silver polishing
cloth, cleaning brush, pad cleaning paper, thumb
rest and pencil

CFCK 418607

$14.50

OBOE CARE KIT
Everything you need to care for your oboe!
Q,QFOXGHV PLFUR´EHU SROLVK FORWK VLON VZDE FRUN
grease, double end cleaning brush, thumb
cushion, reed case, pencil and practice record

COBOECK 438681

$19.99

OBOE REEDS
Medium, Medium-Hard, Medium-Soft

$16.99
BASSOON REEDS
Medium, Medium-Hard, Medium-Soft

$16.99
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SAXOPHONE OUTFITS
Designed to meet and exceed the demands of
the beginning player.
Q Precise keywork for ease of playing
Q Durable construction for years of enjoyment
INCLUDES
MOUTHPIECE
& DELUXE
HARDSHELL
CASE

$899
CTS100 TENOR 369989 $1299
CAS100 ALTO

369985

ALTO SAX CARE KIT
Everything you need to care for your alto sax!
Q Includes cleaning cloth, swab, reed case,
mouthpiece brush, premium cork grease,
pencil and practice record

$18.99

CASCK 418609

Also Available:

TENOR SAX CARE KIT
CTSCK 418610

$18.99

ALTO SAX MOUTHPIECE KIT
Q Includes a precise cut plastic mouthpiece,

metal ligature and plastic cap.

CASMPK 396281

$26.99

Also Available:

TENOR SAX MOUTHPIECE
CTSMPK 396283

$28.99

BARITONE SAX MOUTHPIECE
CBSMPK 396388

$67.50

SAX STRAP

PADDED SAX STRAP

With metal clasp.

With metal clasp.

SP-1-CARL 0401210

$4.99

SP-5-CARL 0401211

CORK GREASE TUBE

STERI-SPRAY
MOUTHPIECE CLEANER

+LJKTXDOLW\FRUNJUHDVHDWD
very affordable price.

DT1C 419889

6DIHO\DQGHIIHFWLYHO\GLVLQIHFWV\RXU
mouthpiece, helping to keep it clean
DQGIUHHIURPJHUPV7KHQRULQVH
formula is safe to use on all brass and
woodwind mouthpieces.

$1.99

MICROFIBER CLOTH
Large cloth with stitched edge.
Ideal for wood, plastic, metal
and composite surfaces.
424288

$9.99

$5.99

CSS2OZ

2oz Bottle

499081

CSS80Z

8oz Bottle

499082

CSS32OZ R]5H´OO

500947

$2.99
$6.99
$19.99

PLASTIC RECORDERS
Include drawstring pouch.

C-101/2

421565/7

$4.99

Q%DURTXHRU*HUPDQ´QJHULQJ

C-103 ALTO

421572

C-104 TENOR

421573

$14.99
$74.99

MAPLE RECORDERS
0DGHLQ*HUPDQ\,QFOXGHVRIWFDVHDQG´QJHULQJWDEOH

201

2-Piece

410633

251

3-Piece

410635

$26.99
$52.99

PEARWOOD RECORDERS
0DGHLQ*HUPDQ\,QFOXGHVRIWFDVHDQG´QJHULQJWDEOH

201P

2-Piece Soprano

418155

251P

3-Piece Soprano

418154
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TRUMPET OUTFIT
+LJKTXDOLW\IHDWXUHVDWDQXQEHDWDEOHSULFH
Q Key: Bb Q .460” medium large bore
Q Handspun, yellow brass bell Q:LUHUHLQIRUFHGEHOO
Q Torch annealed bell tail Q1LFNHOVLOYHURXWHUVOLGHV
Q&OHDUODFTXHU´QLVK

INCLUDES
MOUTHPIECE
& CASE

CTR101 490990

$499

LACQUER TRUMPET CARE KIT
(YHU\WKLQJ\RXQHHGWRFDUHIRU\RXUODFTXHUWUXPSHW
Q0LFUR´EHUSROLVKFORWKWXQLQJVOLGHJUHDVHPRXWKSLHFHEUXVK
5.5” valve casing brush, valve oil, cleaning snake, pencil and
practice record

$17.99

CTCK 418612

3C SILVER-PLATED TRUMPET MOUTHPIECE
$KLJKTXDOLW\EUDVVPRXWKSLHFHZLWKGXUDEOHVLOYHUSODWLQJ
Excellent tone.

CTRMPC 492945

$32.99

Also Available:

5C SILVER-PLATED TRUMPET MOUTHPIECE
CTRMPC 492944

$32.99

7C SILVER-PLATED TRUMPET MOUTHPIECE
CTRMPC 492942

$32.99

TROMBONE OUTFIT

INCLUDES
MOUTHPIECE,
SLIDE OIL
& CASE

$TXDOLW\VWXGHQWWURPERQHZLWKIDVWDFWLRQDQGULFKFRORXUIXO
VRXQGSURGXFWLRQWKDWZLOOKHOSTXLFNO\DGYDQFHSOD\LQJWHFKQLTXH
Q Key: Bb Q%RUH«
Q«E
 «EHOOFRQVWUXFWHGRIKDQGVSXQ\HOORZEUDVV
Q1LFNHO
1LFNHOVLOYHURXWHUVOLGHQ&OHDUODFTXHU´QLVK

CTB101 490991

$499

TROMBONE CARE KIT
TRO
Eve
Everything
you need to care for your trombone!
Q0LFUR´EHUSROLVKFORWKWXQLQJVOLGHJUHDVHWURPERQHVOLGHJUHDVH
´QHPLVWVOLGHVSUD\HUPRXWKSLHFHEUXVKFOHDQLQJVQDNHSHQFLO
and practice record

CTBCK 418613

$18.99

12C SILVER-PLATED TROMBONE MOUTHPIECE
$KLJKTXDOLW\EUDVVPRXWKSLHFHZLWKGXUDEOHVLOYHUSODWLQJ
Excellent tone.

CTBMPC 492947

$39.99

Also Available:

6.5AL SILVER-PLATED TROMBONE MOUTHPIECE
CTBMPC 492948

$39.99

SLIDE GREASE
8VH&DUOWRQVVOLGHJUHDVHWROXEULFDWHWKHWXQLQJVOLGHVRIEUDVV
instruments, including trumpet, trombone, French horn, baritone,
euphonium, and tuba.

CSG 438522

$2.60

SLIDE OIL 2oz. Bottle
7XUQWR&DUOWRQIRUDUHOLDEOHOLQHRISURGXFWVWRFDUHIRU\RXU
LQVWUXPHQW&DUOWRQWURPERQHVOLGHRLOLVHDV\WRDSSO\DQGZLOOOHDYH
you with silky smooth slide action.

CSO2 419890

$2.20

DELUXE VALVE OIL 1oz. Bottle
High performance oil designed for fast response for all types of
pistons and rotors.

CDVO 438546

$3.99

CARLTON BY HETMAN 1oz. DELUXE
SYNTHETIC VALVE OIL
6XLWDEOHIRU0RQHOVWDLQOHVVVWHHORUQLFNHOSODWHGSLVWRQV

CHVO30ML 488814
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BARITONE HORN
Perfect for the student player.
Q Key of Bb Q Bore: .504” QWRSDFWLRQSLVWRQV
Q Yellow brass upright bell Q(SR[\ODFTXHU´QLVK

INCLUDES
MOUTHPIECE
& CASE

$1075

&%+¢490992

BARITONE HORN CARE KIT
Everything you need to care for your baritone!
Q Includes cleaning cloth, valve oil, slide grease,
mouthpiece brush, valve brush, cleaning snake,
pencil and practice record

&%+&.¢418619

$18.99

EUPHONIUM
$QHQWU\OHYHOLQVWUXPHQWZLWKTXDOLW\IHDWXUHV
Q Key of Bb Q Bore: .571” Q Bell diameter: 11”
Q Yellow brass upright bell QWRSDFWLRQSLVWRQV
Q(SR[\ODFTXHU´QLVK

&(3¢490993

INCLUDES
MOUTHPIECE
& HARDSHELL
CASE

$1295

DOUBLE FRENCH HORN
An intermediate model for the advancing player.
Q Key of F/Bb Q Bore: .468” Q Kruspe wrap
Q Handspun yellow brass bell Q&OHDUODFTXHU´QLVK

&)+¢490994

$1995
INCLUDES
MOUTHPIECE
& CASE

DOUBLE FRENCH HORN
An intermediate model for the advancing player.
Q Key of F/Bb Q Bore: .468” Q Geyer wrap
Q Handspun yellow brass bell Q&OHDUODFTXHU´QLVK

CFH201¢517522

$1995

INCLUDES
MOUTHPIECE
& CASE

FRENCH HORN CARE KIT
Everything you need to care for your French horn!
Q Includes cleaning cloth, mouthpiece brush, tuning slide grease,
cleaning snake, key and rotor oil, and pencil

&)+&.¢418621

$13.99

11 SILVER-PLATED FRENCH HORN MOUTHPIECE
$KLJKTXDOLW\EUDVVPRXWKSLHFHZLWKGXUDEOHVLOYHUSODWLQJ
Excellent tone.

&)+03&¢492954

$32.99

3/4 3-VALVE TUBA
$QHQWU\OHYHOVWXGHQWLQVWUXPHQWZLWKDZKHHOHGFDVH
for easy transport.
Q Key of BBb Q6L]HQ Bore: .661”
Q Yellow brass bell, 14 3/8” Q(SR[\ODFTXHU´QLVK

CTU100 491004

$2795

INCLUDES
MOUTHPIECE
& WHEELED
CASE

3 PISTON-FRONT ACTION 3/4 TUBA
CTU101 517523

$2995

TUBA CARE KIT
Everything you need to care for your tuba!
Q Includes cleaning cloth, valve oil, slide grease, mouthpiece
brush, large valve casing brush, pencil and practice record

&78&.¢418623

$14.99

24AW SILVER-PLATED TUBA MOUTHPIECE
$KLJKTXDOLW\EUDVVPRXWKSLHFHZLWKGXUDEOHVLOYHUSODWLQJ
Excellent tone.

&7803&¢492960

$74.99
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4/4 VIOLIN OUTFIT
2IIHUV H[FHOOHQW TXDOLW\ DQG JUHDW YDOXH (XURSHDQ PDGH
from solid tonewoods, this violin has a warm rich sound. The
&DUOWRQ VWXGHQW YLROLQ LQFOXGHV D PRXOGHG ZRRG FDVH DQG
a Brazilwood bow, making this instrument perfect for the
beginning player.
L&M
EXCLUSIVE

$495

CVN100 375377

Also Available:
3/4 SIZE 397092
1/8 SIZE 685998

1/2 SIZE
1/10 SIZE

397094
685999

1/4 SIZE 397095
1/16 SIZE 686000

4/4 VIOLIN OUTFIT with Carbon Bow

L&M
EXCLUSIVE

2IIHUV H[FHOOHQW TXDOLW\ DQG JUHDW YDOXH (XURSHDQ PDGH
from solid tonewoods, this violin has a warm rich sound and
is strung with Thomastik Dominant strings for added warmth
RIWRQH7KH&DUOWRQLQWHUPHGLDWHYLROLQLQFOXGHVDPRXOGHG
wood case and a carbon bow making this instrument perfect
ffor the advancing player.

$795

CVN200 375378
C

Also Available:
3/4 SIZE 686002

1/2 SIZE

686003

1/4 SIZE

686019

VIOLA OUTFIT
Q Handmade in Europe from select tonewoods
Q%ULGJHVDUHFXWDQG´QDOVHWXSVDUHGRQHLQ&DQDGD
Q Includes covered shaped case, tailpiece with 4 integral

tuners, brazilwood bow, D’Addario Prelude strings and rosin

CVA100

$695

Available in:
16” 431830

15.5” 431827

15” 691730

4/4 CELLO OUTFIT
Q+DQGPDGHLQ(XURSHDQGVHWXSIXOO\LQ&DQDGD
Q6HOHFWVROLGVSUXFHWRSDOORZVIRUZDUPWKRIVRXQG
Q Laminate maple back, sides provide added strength and

crack resistance
Q& RPHV ZLWK SDGGHG EDJ :LWWQHU WDLOSLHFH ZLWK LQWHJUDO

tuners, brazilwood bow, D’Addario Prelude strings and rosin

$1995

CVC100 397090

Also Available:
3/4 SIZE 685996

1/2 SIZE

685997

4/4 CELLO OUTFIT
Q Made from premium tonewoods, handmade in Europe
Q)LQDOVHWXSZLWKQHZEULGJHLVGRQHLQ&DQDGD
Q Fully carved construction allows for rich tone and projection
Q'HOX[H$%6FDVHZLWKZKHHOV&DUERQ)LEUHERZ:LWWQHU

tailpiece with 4 integral tuners, Jargar strings and Pirastro
rosin all included

CVC200 397091

$2495

3/4 DOUBLE BASS OUTFIT
Q Made from premium tonewoods, handmade in Europe.
Q)LQDOVHWXSZLWKQHZEULGJHLVGRQHLQ&DQDGD
Q Fully carved construction allows for rich tone and projection
Q' HOX[H $%6 FDVH ZLWK ZKHHOV FDUERQ ´EUH ERZ :LWWQHU

tailpiece with 4 integral tuners, Jargar strings and Pirastro
rosin all included

CDB100 431832

$3995

CARBON FIBRE 4/4 VIOLIN BOW
Lightweight and responsive.

CCFVB100 478945

$120

VIOLIN ROSIN
Available in light and dark.

CVRL/D 480216/7
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SCHOENBACH 220 VIOLIN OUTFIT
3URYLGLQJDZDUPHYHQWRQHDQGH[FHOOHQW´WDQG´QLVK
Q Made in Europe from selected spruce and maple
Q6PRRWKHERQ\´QJHUERDUGDQGSHJV
Q2ULJLQDO:LWWQHUWDLOSLHFHQ D’Addario stringe

$595

INCLUDES
HARDSHELL
CASE &
FIBERGLASS
BOW

Available in:
4/4 SIZE 51924
1/4 SIZE 51921

3/4 SIZE
1/8 SIZE

51923

1/2 SIZE

51920

51922

SCHOENBACH 3/60 VIOLA OUTFIT

$650
Available in:
14” 51926

13” 440246

12” 440247

SCHOENBACH 3/90 VIOLA OUTFIT
3URYLGLQJDZDUPHYHQWRQHDQGH[FHOOHQW´WDQG´QLVK
Q Made in Europe from selected spruce and maple
Q6PRRWKHERQ\´QJHUERDUGDQGSHJV
Q2ULJLQDO:LWWQHUWDLOSLHFHQ D’Addario strings
Q3RO\XUHWKDQHYDUQLVKLQKLJKJORVVRUVHPLPDWWH

INCLUDES
PADDED BAG
& BOW

$795
INCLUDES
PADDED BAG
& BOW

Available in:
16” 51931

15.5” 51930

SCHOENBACH 40/4 CELLO OUTFIT
The laminated spruce and maple construction provides rich
WRQHDQGORQJWHUPVWDELOLW\
Q Made in Europe Q6PRRWKHERQ\´QJHUERDUGDQGSHJV
Q2ULJLQDO:LWWQHUWDLOSLHFHQ D’Addario strings

$1395
Available in:
4/4 SIZE 51937
1/4 SIZE 51935

3/4 SIZE
1/8 SIZE

51936

1/2 SIZE

51934

304686

SCHOENBACH 50/4 STRING BASS OUTFIT
&RQVWUXFWHGRIGXUDEOHODPLQDWHGVSUXFHDQGPDSOHWKLVEDVVRIIHUV
a big, rich sound and durability.
Q Made in Europe Q6PRRWKHERQ\´QJHUERDUGDQGSHJV
Q2ULJLQDO:LWWQHUWDLOSLHFHQ D’Addario strings

$2495
Available in:
4/4 SIZE 53889
1/2 SIZE 51934

3/4 SIZE
1/4 SIZE

51940
51935

SCHOENBACH 4/4 CARVED CELLO OUTFIT
Q)XOO\FDUYHGFHOORPDGHLQ&]HFK5HSXEOLF
Q6ROLGVSUXFHWRSµDPHGPDSOHEDFNDQGVLGHV
Q&RORXUZDVKHGVSLULWYDUQLVK
Q3URIHVVLRQDOO\VHWXSLQ&DQDGDZLWK'$GGDULR+HOLFRUHVWULQJV
Q Includes deluxe padded gig bag, brazilwood bow and rosin

4/4WA 226880

$2375

SCHOENBACH 3/4 SOLID TOP BASS OUTFIT
Q6ROLGVSUXFHWRSVWULQJEDVVPDGHLQ&]HFK5HSXEOLF
Q Quilted maple back and sides
Q 3URIHVVLRQDOO\VHWXSLQ&DQDGDZLWK'$GGDULR+HOLFRUH+\EULGVWULQJV
Q Includes deluxe padded gig bag, brazilwood bow and rosin

5/21WE 218958

$3495

L&M BAND FOLDER
14572

$0.99
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Carlton for all that
the line has to offer.
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By Neil MacKinnon

ADVANCED
INSTRUMENT
CARE FOR
BRASS AND
WOODWINDS
The cost of repair for a damaged instrument is an unfortunate reality
for most players, because accidents happen. A greater misfortune is
when a perfectly intact instrument is rendered unplayable because
of avoidable conditions, and those of us who repair horns see many
of these same problems time and again.
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The most common is the stuck trumpet mouthpiece. Attempting to twist out a stuck mouthpiece, regardless of the
PHWKRGXVHGFDQUHVXOWLQDOOWKUHHEUDFHVEHLQJGHVWUR\HGDQGWKHOHDGSLSHDFWXDOO\EHLQJWZLVWHGLQWRDVSLUDO2OGHU
vintage leadpipes simply snap, just past the receiver. We stock a tool that provides a simple “mechanical pull” and
usually at no charge. Don’t take the chance!
6WXFN SLVWRQV DUH DOVR FRPPRQ DQG KDPPHULQJ RQ WKH ERWWRP RI D EUDVV LQVWUXPHQW SLVWRQ LV D FRPPRQ W\SH
of damage. Brass instrument pistons are completely hollow, and the bottom plate is very thin. Any impact can
VHYHUHO\GDPDJHWKHZKROHSLVWRQ:HRFFDVLRQDOO\´QGWKDWWKHUHDVRQIRUDVWXFNSLVWRQLVDQHUUDQWSDSHUFOLS
or similar item that has made its way down the bell, lodging in a piston port. Forcing a piston in this situation can
cause irreparable damage.
6WXFNVOLGHVRQDOOEUDVVDUHDOPRVWDYRLGDEOHDQG\HWWKH\FRQWLQXHWREHDFRPPRQSUREOHP,PSDFWRQ
a slide can jam it, but most often the reason it is stuck is that it has not been moved for a long time, and all of the
OXEULFDWLRQLVJRQH/HYHURUWULJJHUDFWLRQVOLGHVVKRXOGEHVHUYLFHG\HDUO\DVWKH\DUHQRWHDVLO\UHPRYHGDQG
cleaned by the player.

PISTON BRASS
Players have a tendency to stick with the valve oil they’ve used all along, but valve oils have improved dramatically
RYHUWKHODVWGHFDGHWRDGGUHVVVSHFL´FDSSOLFDWLRQVVXFKDVYLQWDJHLQVWUXPHQWVKRUQVUHTXLULQJGHWHUJHQW
OXEULFDQWDQGKLJKWHFKWZRSDUWWURPERQHVOLGHPL[HV7KLVPHDQVWKDWªROGIDLWKIXO«PD\QRWEHWKHEHVWRLO
for your new horn. There is no best oil, but there is a best one for your horn.
Always ask the salesperson about the correct type of lubrication for your particular needs. Discard the oil
\HDUO\LIDQ\LVOHIWRYHU2LOEUHDNVGRZQZLWKWLPHVRPHHYHQFKDQJHFRORXUDQGWKLVPHDQVWKHFRPSRVLWLRQ
is changing.

ROTARY BRASS
5RWDU\ EUDVVHV UHTXLUH D OLWWOH PRUH SURIHVVLRQDO VHUYLFLQJ VLQFH WKH URWRUV FDQQRW EH WDNHQ RXW DQG
FOHDQHGE\WKHSOD\HU5RWRUVVKRXOGEHVHUYLFHG\HDUO\LIWKHKRUQLVXVHGVHYHUDOWLPHVDZHHNRUDV
soon as any scratchiness is detected in the rotor movement. Never force a seized rotor. The above advice
concerning oiling and lubing the slides applies, but there is one more caveat for hornists: Be careful with
WKHRXWVLGH )VLGH VOLGH,WLV9(5<YXOQHUDEOHWRGDPDJHEHFDXVHLWLVWKHODUJHVWVOLGHDQGSURQH
to impact, breaking its brace.

TROMBONE
Trombonists should take the utmost care with the handslide, as it is the most sensitive and critical part
RIWKHLQVWUXPHQW2QHPHWKRGIRULQVHUWLQJWKHLQQHUVOLGHLVWROD\WKHVWRFNLQJVRQWKHRXWHUVOLGH
WXEHRSHQLQJVDWDGHJUHHDQJOHWKHQWLSWKHLQQHUVOLGHXSDOORZLQJLWWRGURSVPRRWKO\LQWRWKH
outer slide. For trombonists, any carrying case that fails to protect the slide is not a good investment,
regardless of any other features it may offer. And never overlook the value of that small rubber bumper
on the end of the slide: if it has worn through, it offers no protection.

TUBA
Tuba players are often tempted to set their instrument down on its bell, but some designs make the
tuba unbalanced this way, and the instrument tumbles onto its back branch, resulting in a rather
costly service.
Always ensure that the back branch is in contact with a solid support when setting a tuba down
on its bell.

SAXOPHONE
$OZD\VPDNHVXUHWKHQHFNSOXJLVSUHVHQWGXULQJVWRUDJHLWSURWHFWVWKHRFWDYHNH\SRVWFULWLFDO
IRUWKHULQJSRVWJDSDGMXVWPHQW7KHSRVWLVHDVLO\EHQWDQGWKLVFUHDWHVUHJLVWHUVKLIWSUREOHPV

CLARINET
&ODULQHWLVWVZKRRZQZRRGHQLQVWUXPHQWVKDYHDSDUWLFXODUSUREOHPFUDFNLQJ7KHPHWDOMRLQW
rings on the instrument reinforce the sockets against the force of insertion of the tenon. If they
are loose, they cannot do their job. Always have loose rings serviced promptly to avoid this
needless damage.

CASES
&DVHVDUHDQLWHPWKDWFDQOHDGWRDYRLGDEOHWURXEOHDQGWKHUHDUHWZRW\SHVGDPDJH
FDXVHGE\LOO´WWLQJFDVHVDQGGDPDJHFDXVHGE\GDPSQHVVWKDWFDQUHVXOWLQRGRXU
and mildew.
2QFHPLOGHZDQGRGRXUJHWDIRRWKROGWKH\PXOWLSO\UDSLGO\DQGDUHERWKGDPDJLQJDQG
SHUVLVWHQW&RPPRQVSUD\VDSSOLHGWRWKHFDVHMXVWWUDGHRQHVPHOOIRUDQRWKHUDQGIDLO
WRDGGUHVVWKHFDXVH7KHVPHOOSHUPHDWHVWKHSDGVIHOWVFRUNVDQGODFTXHURIWKHKRUQ
LWVHOI0RLVWXUHLVEHKLQGWKLVDQG\RXPXVWNHHSLWRXWRIWKHFDVH6ZDEWKHKRUQDIWHU
XVHEXWGRQRWNHHSWKHVZDELQZLWKWKHKRUQ7KHPRLVWXUHZLOOHVFDSHDQG´OOWKHFDVH
.HHSWKHVZDELQDQH[WHUQDOSRFNHWRUVHDOLWLQDSODVWLF]LSEDJXQWLO\RXFDQGU\LW
RXW8VHVZDEVWKDWDUHZDVKDEOHRWKHUZLVHGLVSRVHRIWKHPHYHU\WKUHHPRQWKV6D[
players: use your long furry stick as a backup to correct swabbing, not as a substitute!
6LOLFDJHOSDFNVDUHRFFDVLRQDOO\IRXQGLQLQVWUXPHQWFDVHV7KHVHEHDGVWUDSPRLVWXUH
by “adsorption” but can release it again when the temperature rises, and they can
grind together over time creating silica dust, which is highly abrasive and can escape
the permeable packaging and get into a piston or rotary brass instrument.
These are only a sampling of the most common examples of avoidable damage to
brass and woodwinds. Hopefully, some players will see these examples in their own
situation, and avoid a needless trip to the repair shop.

Neil works in the Brass/Woodwind Service Department at the Long & McQuade
+HDG2I´FHLQ+DOLID[

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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VL80LM VIOLIN OUTFIT
6WXGHQWPRGHOHQWLUHO\KDQGFDUYHGIURP
solid tonewoods.
Q 6SUXFHWRSDQGPDSOHEDFNULEVDQGVFUROO
Q (ERQ\SHJVFKLQUHVWDQG´QJHUERDUG
Q *HQXLQHKDQGLQODLGSXUµLQJ
Q Available in sizes 4/4 – 1/32, including 7/8 and 1/10

$445
VL100LM VIOLIN OUTFIT
$GYDQFHGVWXGHQWPRGHOHQWLUHO\KDQGFDUYHG
ffrom solid tonewoods.
Q6SUXFHWRSDQGPDSOHEDFNULEVDQGVFUROO
Q6ROLGHERQ\´WWLQJV
Q$WWUDFWLYHDQGGXUDEOHDPEHUEURZQYDUQLVK
Q2XWVWDQGLQJWRQHDQGSOD\DELOLW\
Q Available in sizes 4/4 – 1/32, including 7/8 and 1/10

$745
VL305LM VIOLIN OUTFIT
Players and teachers recognize the 305 as an instrument
with a strong tonal and visual personality.
Q+DQGFUDIWHGIURPVHOHFWWRQHZRRGV
Q6HOHFWVSUXFHWRSDQGKLJKO\µDPHGPDSOHEDFN
ribs, and scroll
Q+DQGDSSOLHGDQWLTXHVW\OHVSLULWYDUQLVK
Q+DQGFDUYHGER[ZRRGSHJVWDLOSLHFHDQGFKLQUHVW
with ebony trim
Q6WUDGLYDULSDWWHUQ
Q Available in 4/4 – 1/4 size including 7/8

$1650
VC80LM CELLO OUTFIT
V
6W
6WXUG\ODPLQDWHFRQVWUXFWLRQDQGH[FHOOHQWTXDOLW\
HE
HERQ\´WWLQJVHQVXUHWKDWWKHVHFHOORVDUHUHOLDEOHHDV\
to maintain and a pleasure to play.
Q+DQGFDUYHGVFUROOHERQ\SHJVDQG´QJHUERDUG
Q:LWWQHUWDLOSLHFHZLWK3UHOXGHVWULQJV¢

$1195
ETR520S SILVER-PLATED TRUMPET
An excellent advanced instrument.
Q Key of Bb, .460” medium large bore
Q Handspun, engraved bell
Q6ROGHUHGZLUHUHLQIRUFHGEHOOWRUFKDQQHDOHGEHOOWDLO
251299

$985

MD305 MANDOLIN
MD
Q Handmade
Ha
solid spruce top/solid maple back

and sides
Q(ERQ\DGMXVWDEOHEULGJHDQG´QJHUERDUG
Q$VW\OHERG\ZLWK)KROHV
Q Deluxe padded gig bag
364613

$629

MD315 F-STYLE MANDOLIN
M
Q,QGLYLGXDOO\KDQGEXLOWXVLQJWUDGLWLRQDOPDWHULDOVDQG

ª2
ª2OG:RUOG«FUDIWVPDQVKLS
Q6ROLGVSUXFHWRSVROLGPDSOHEDFNDQGVLGHV
6R
Q5RVHZRRG´QJHUERDUGDQGDGMXVWDEOHHERQ\EULGJH
Q)VW\OHERG\ZLWK)KROHVIRUVXSHUEWRQH

and projection
Q Deluxe padded gig bag
369065
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$949
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Venova
Are you a saxophonist or clarinetist looking for the perfect
and portable wind instrument, that's also fun and easy to
play? Yamaha breaks new ground with the innovative and
unique Venova Casual Wind Instrument. Designed to be an
inexpensive and accessible alternative to traditional winds, the
Venova's state-of-the-art design blends the simplicity of a recorder
with the rich sound of a saxophone.
The result is a fun-to-play instrument that’s equally at home in the hands
of an experienced player or a complete beginner. Created with state-of-the-art
Yamaha technology, the Venova features a branched-pipe structure that gives it
a bright and rich timbre with plenty of volume. Its ABS resin body is smaller,
lighter and more durable than conventional wind instruments. You can even get
it wet – it's water washable and easy to clean, making it perfect to take along to the
park, a barbeque, or even the beach.
YVS100 514804

$99.99

NEW

Monster Swabs
Yamaha Monster Swabs are specifically designed to scrub the
entire interior of any saxophone. Each Monster Swab features
microfibre construction and a padded insert that fills up the entire
bore as it is pulled through, removing any moisture. These deluxe
swabs feature weighted strings for easy guidance and are machine
washable. Repeated washing will not reduce effectiveness.
MONSTER SWAB AS
MONSTER SWAB TS
MONSTER SWAB SS
MONSTER SWAB BS

Alto Sax
Tenor Sax
Soprano Sax
Baritone Sax

477716
477718
478049
477717

$25.99
$26.99
$23.99
$41.99

Synthetic Lubricants
Yamaha Synthetic Lubricants are based on newly developed synthetic formulas that are more consistent
than mineral-based oils to provide superior performance in all playing environments. The oils are made up
of even-sized molecules to guarantee a longer life with extremely responsive action.
VALVE OIL LIGHT
VALVE OIL REGULAR
VALVE OIL VINTAGE
TBONE SLIDE LUBE
TUNING SLIDE OIL
SLIDE GREASE GEL
ROTOR OIL
ROTOR SPINDLE OIL
LEVER OIL

Light Valve Oil
Regular Valve Oil
Vintage Valve Oil
Trombone Slide Lubricant - for hand slides
Tuning Slide Oil - for Trumpet 1st & 3rd slides
Slide Grease Gel - for tuning slides
Rotor Oil – for rotary valves
Rotor Spindle Oil – for bearings on rotary valves
Lever Oil - for linkages on rotary valves

276511
276512
276513
422235
477703
477702
477699
477700
477698

$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$7.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99

Bb LIGHTWEIGHT TRUMPET

Bb FLUGELHORN

Enhances the upper
overtones without
abandoning the lower
harmonics.
Q .460 bore Q Monel pistons
Q6LOYHUSODWHG\HOORZEUDVVERG\
Q Fast tapered 5” yellow brass
lightweight bell
Q 5RVHEUDVVUHYHUVHOHDGSLSH
QSLHFHYDOYHVHFWLRQZLWKEUDVVEDOXVWHUV

Features a special bore and
bell taper that produce a
rich, warm timbre.
+ PRO
Q .413” bore Q Monel pistons
s
CLASSICSTYLE
Q/DFTXHUHG\HOORZEUDVVERG\
RG\
CASE
Q 6”URVHEUDVVKDQGFUDIWHGEHOO
GEHOO
Q Nickel silver leadpipe
QUG¢YDOYHWULJJHUZLWKPLQLEDOOOLQNDJHWXQLQJVOLGH

1602GL-LTR 691527

+ PRO
CLASSICSTYLE
CASE

1646RL

+ PRO
CLASSICSTYLE
CASE

6DWLV´HVWKHGHPDQGVRI
RI
ell as
orchestral players as well
the seasoned amateur.
Q .462” bore Q Monel pistons
stons
Q6LOYHUSODWHG\HOORZEUDVVERG\
Q 4.8”VLOYHUSODWHG\HOORZEUDVVKDQGFUDIWHG%EHOO
Q6WDQGDUGOHDGSLSH
QSLHFHYDOYHVHFWLRQZLWKQLFNHOVLOYHUEDOXVWHUV

$2395
+ ARTIST
SERIES
CASE

$TXDOLW\LQVWUXPHQWWKDW
DW
will be enjoyed for
a lifetime.
Q .450” bore Q Monel pistons
i t ns
Q6LOYHUSODWHG\HOORZEUDVVERG\
Q 4.0”VLOYHUSODWHG\HOORZEUDVVKDQGFUDIWHGEHOO
Q6WDQGDUGOHDGSLSH
QSLHFHYDOYHVHFWLRQZLWKQLFNHOVLOYHUEDOXVWHUV

$2299
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+ PRO
CLASSICSTYLE
CASE

$2795

FULLY COMPENSATING
Bb EUPHONIUM
Greater responsiveness, improved
WRQDOTXDOLW\DQGHQKDQFHG
projection.
Q .590”–.660” graduated bore
Q6LOYHUSODWHG\HOORZEUDVVERG\
and 12.2 bell
Q6WDLQOHVVVWHHOSLVWRQV
QYDOYHFRQ´JXUDWLRQ

1270S

PM

T-7
5

Bb/F TROMBONE
E
Ease of playability,
superior intonation, and
nd
breadth of dynamic range.
Q .547” bore with .563”
63” F section
Q2SHQZUDS
Q/DFTXHUHGEUDVVERG\
Q 8.5”\HOORZEUDVVKDQGFUDIWHGEHOO
HG EHOO
Q Brass outer slide with nickel crook
Q0HFKDQLFDOOLQNWDSHUHGURWDU\YDOYHV

1236LO

Bb/A PICCOLO
TRUMPET

1700SS 333380

$2075
5

$2150

C TRUMPET

1624SS 361412

361414

327426

$6125

+ ABS
WOOD FRAME
HYBRID
CASE

RAT-JAZZ
Music Stand

RAT-ALTO
Music Stand

RAT-SCHERZO
Music Stand

$SURIHVVLRQDOTXDOLW\PXVLF
stand with a full range
of height adjustment, industry
standard stability and a full size
PXVLFWUD\,WIROGVµDWLQWKUHH
easy moves making this the
ultimate travelling stand.
Portable Conductor’s Stand
7KH-D]]6WDQGFDQEH
unfolded with its base pointing
away from the user. It then
PDNHVDXQLTXHSRUWDEOH
conductor’s stand.

What every school
needs: an unbreakable
stand, which nests for
compact storage, has no
NQREVWR´GGOHZLWKRUJHW
lost, and has a range of
height adjustments. Features
include an aluminium stem,
rubber feet to protect your
µRRUDQH[WUDOLSRQWKH
music tray for pencils and
the lowest storage height on
the market.

7KH6FKHU]R6WDQGLV
DKLJKTXDOLW\VXSHU
lightweight folding music
stand. Being made of
aluminium it weighs little
more than half as much as
other folding music stands
of this type. This stand
comes complete with a
nylon carrying bag.

500573

$129

500570

500577

$69.99

$79.99

RAT-PERFORMER3
Music Stand

RAT-Z3
Tablet Stand

RAT-APOLLO
Stand Light

What every school needs
is an unbreakable stand,
which nests for compact
storage and has no knobs to
´GGOHZLWKRUJHWORVW
The Performer delivers this
and more, with rubber feet
WRSURWHFWWKHµRRUDQH[WUD
lip on the music tray for
pencils and erasers and a base
designed to enable stands to
nest next to each other for
compact storage.

A tablet stand
unlike any other.
It’s light and easy
to carry and folds
up into
a neat bag in just three
simple steps.

An entry level lamp
manufactured to a
professional standard. This rugged
light is constructed entirely of
PHWDODQGUXQVRIID9VXSSO\

694819

iPAD PRO 500579
iPAD 2

500985

$195
$195

$58.99

508072

$125

RAT-STARLIGHT
Stand Light
A low cost alternative.
The low weight and compact
size make this an ideal travelling
companion for the musician.
500578

$69.99

KM15228-BLACK
&ODULQHWVWDQGZLWKOHJEDVHSURYLGLQJPD[LPXPVWDELOLW\IRUWKH
instrument. The detachable metal leg base screws into the peg so
that the entire stand can be stored in the bell of the instrument.
479189

$24.50

15232-BLACK
&RPSDFWDQGOLJKWZHLJKWµXWHVWDQGZLWKOHJEDVHIRU%|KPEDVV
DQGFURVVµXWHV7KH]LQFGLHFDVWOHJVHQVXUHPD[LPXPVWDELOLW\
185960

$21.75

15213-BLACK
7UXPSHW VWDQG ZLWK OHJ EDVH SURYLGLQJ PD[LPXP LQVWUXPHQW
stability. The detachable metal leg base screws into the peg so that
the entire stand can be stored in the bell of the instrument for easy
transport.
127551

$30.50

17580-BLACK
$IUDPH JXLWDU VWDQG ZLWK UXEEHU FRDWLQJ DQG DQ LQQRYDWLYH
adjustable cross bar so that guitars of different sizes and instruments
such as a cello or French horn can be placed on the stand. Adjustable
width from 185 to 230 mm.
156566

$28.25

100/1-BLACK
Foldable music stand with height adjustment from 24.5” to 48” (625
PPWRPP 
148041

$37.50

101-BLACK
Their classic music stand has been redesigned to provide new
XVHUIULHQGO\DQGFRPIRUWDEOHKHLJKWDGMXVWPHQWIURP«WR«
PPWRPP 7KHKDVEHHQVXSSOHPHQWHGZLWKFODPS
HOHPHQWVZKLFKSURWHFWWKH´QLVK
3816

$30.50
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Bam Cases
ALPHAYUE AL100
'HOLJKWVZLWKVRXQGTXDOLWLHVQHYHU
before available at this price point.
Q Available for 4/4 – 1/16 violin
Q Advanced synthetic core offers unparalleled sound
TXDOLW\DQGLVJHQWOHRQ\RXU´QJHUWLSV
Q Unaffected by temperature and humidity changes
Q Monel, a natural alloy, is impervious to perspiration and
suitable for artists with nickel allergies

 XWVWDQGLQJSURWHFWLRQDQG
2
ultralight weight. Injected
foam cushions provide total
VXVSHQVLRQRIWKHLQVWUXPHQW)HDWXUHVLQFOXGHVRIW
WRXFKODWFKHVZLWKNH\DQWLVKRFNWH[WXUHG$%6VKHOO
ZLWKDLUWLJKWVHDODQGDQWLVOLSDQGDQWLZHDUUXEEHU
patches on the bottom outer shell.

CLASSIC CELLO CASE
WITH WHEELS Red
Q 2 bow holders, scroll and neck straps,

string pocket, sheet music pocket

$31.99

Q Elastic band to secure the endpin
QQHRSUHQHDQWLVOLSEDFNSDFNVWUDSV

ALPHAYUE AL200

1001SWR 375331

with security screw hooks

For tomorrow’s soloists.
Q Available for 4/4 and 3/4 viola
Q Immediate bow response
Q Beautiful projection and power
Q* HQWOHRQ\RXU´QJHUVDQGVZHDWSURRI
Q Brilliant overtones with a full, dark, fundamental sound
Q 6KRUWEUHDNLQWLPHH[FHOOHQWWXQLQJVWDELOLW\DQGOLIHVSDQ

$820

HIGHTECH CONTOURED
VIOLIN CASE Black Carbon Look
k
Q5HPRYDEOHDFFHVVRU\SRXFK
FK

2 bow holders
Q6WUDSIRUDª.XQ«VW\OH

shoulder rest

$69.99

Q&RPIRUWDEOHELPDWHULDO

ALPHAYUE AL400

2002XLC 225574

side and subway handles

$695

Beautiful balance across all
strings, with distinct warmth
DQGZHOODLPHGIRFXV
Q Available for 4/4 and 3/4 cello
Q6RIW´QJHUIHHOLQJ
Q Excellent tuning stability and life span
Q&XVWRPL]HG+\GURQDOLXPZLQGLQJPDNHVWKH$VWULQJ
WKLFNHUDQGPRUHJHQWOHRQ\RXU´QJHUV

Q Designed around the

$115

4012SN 347138

CABINE TENOR SAX
X CASE
Black
6HOPHU0DUN9,
Q 2 comfortable neoprene

DQWLVOLSEDFNSDFNVWUDSVZLWKVHFXULW\KRRNV

$460

Straps
PERPETUAL STRINGS
for Violin and Cello
Using innovative materials and new production methods,
Pirastro has developed strings with a character not yet
found in its line.
Q Focused projection, vibrant response
Q Enticing playability and vast tone volume
Q3ODWLQXPFRDWHG(VWULQJLQFOXGHGZLWKYLROLQVHW
Q2SWLRQDO5XVVLDQVW\OHVWHHOFRUH$VWULQJDOVRDYDLODEOH
for violin
Q&HOOR* &VWULQJVDYDLODEOHLQIRXUVW\OHV
0HGLXP6RORLVW6WURQJDQG&DGHQ]D

$83.99
P333020 Cello Set
491321 $399
P333080 Cello Soloist Set 491324 $399
P41A021 Violin Set

Using a strap can help promote proper
posture, alleviate pain, and enable
\RXWRSUDFWLFHORQJHU%*6WUDSV
are elegant in appearance, feature
thick cotton padding to absorb
perspiration and double stitching
for double security, and provide
comfortable, fast and secure adjustment.

Bb CLARINET STRAP
Q1\ORQQRQHODVWLF
Q& RPHV ZLWK  OHDWKHU SDG FRQQHFWRUV

IRUWKXPEUHVWFRQQHFWLRQ ODUJHDQGVWDQGDUG

C20 LP

273084

$30.99

693702

LOOK EDITION SAXOPHONE STRAPS
Q For use with soprano, alto or tenor sax
Q Leather neck with cotton padding
Q1 HZHDV\JULSSLQJPHWDODGMXVWHULQPDWWJROG´QLVK

makes adjustment easy and secure

S20J M Metal Hook

696978

S20J SH Snap Hook

514516

$52.50
$52.50

EZ-4
A comfortable, adjustable, ergonomically designed
YLROLQVKRXOGHUUHVW9DULRXVFRORXUVDYDLODEOH
Q)LWVYLROLQDQG««YLROD
Q9LUWXDOO\XQEUHDNDEOH
Q 0DGHRIKLJKJUDGH$%6IRUVWUHQJWKDQGµH[LELOLW\
Q+LJKTXDOLW\H[WUDWKLFNH[WUDVRIWQHRSUHQHIRDP

$22.99
ES-4
Patented collapsible shoulder rests that provide comfort
for all violin players.
Q)LWVYLROLQVQ Easy storage in violin cases
Q6DIHDQGUREXVWZLWKQRSLQFKLQJKD]DUGV
Q Available in black, blue, neon green, hot pink, purple

$27.49
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FLEX LIGATURE
An accessible, fabric ligature for
all instruments.
Q6WDEOHLQWRQDWLRQLQDOOUHJLVWHUV
Q5RXQGVRXQGHDV\WRDGMXVW
durable
Q6\QWKHWLFIDEULFZLWKRXWSODWH
Q Easy to use and long lasting

LF BB Clarinet
374840

$34.99

LF CB Bass Clarinet
374841

$34.99

LF S Soprano Sax
374842

$38.75

LF A Alto Sax
374839

$34.99

LF T Tenor Sax
374844

$34.99

LF SB Baritone Sax
374843

$38.75

LONG-McQUADE.COM

STANDARD CUT

EUROPEAN SIGNATURE

Durable and dark with minimal
overtones. A thicker tip and heart
helps produce a pure tone and
VWURQJSURMHFWLRQ7KH6WDQGDUG
&XWVKLQHVLQPDUFKLQJEDQGV
and large ensembles.

)RU%E&ODULQHW2QO\7KH
most comfortable, stable, and
articulate clarinet reed Légère
produces. Wider than the original
6LJQDWXUH6HULHVZLWKDVKRUWHU
vamp, this reed is recommended
IRUSOD\HUVRIDOOOHYHOV¢

From

$22.50

$32.99
BASSOON

STUDIO CUT

Easy to play and comfortable
in the embouchure, the
Légère bassoon reed provides
consistency, durability and
dependability without comprising
the warmth and body
RIFDQH5HFRPPHQGHGIRU
players of all experience levels.

'HVLJQHGIRUMD]]WKH6WXGLR
&XWSOD\VVRIWHUWKDQRWKHU
Légère reeds and offers a rich,
ZDUPVRXQG7KH6WXGLR&XW
is well suited for players in
live environments.

From

$22.50

$145
SIGNATURE CUT

OBOE

$VWDEOHDQGIUHHEORZLQJUHHG
that gives players absolute
control over their sound and style.
Loved by beginners, intermediate,
and advanced players, the
6LJQDWXUH&XWGHOLYHUVVPRRWK
tones that players can trust
will last months.

7KH´UVWV\QWKHWLFRUFKHVWUDO
grade oboe reed ever produced.
The Légère oboe reed is warm,
stable to upper registers, playable
out of the box, and will never
respond to climate conditions.
5HFRPPHQGHGIRUSOD\HUVRIDOO
experience levels. 3 strengths.

From

$29.99

$145

LEBLANC SERENADE CLARINET
0DQXIDFWXUHGLQ86$
Q Grenadilla wood barrel, body and bell Q 66 mm barrel
Q6LOYHUSODWH /6 RU1LFNHOSODWH /1 NH\VQ .577” complex bore
Q Leblanc K10 hard rubber mouthpiece Q/HEODQFQLFNHO¢OLJDWXUHDQGFDS
Q& DVH ZLWK FDUERQ IURQW FDQYDV VLGH DQG EDFN EDFNSDFN VWUDSV
shoulder strap and carrying handle

L225N 500949

$1375

L225S 500950

$1650

BACH STRADIVARIUS PROFESSIONAL TRUMPET
The number one selling professional trumpet in the world.
Q«0HGLXPODUJHERUHQ6WDQGDUGZHLJKWERG\
Q6WDQGDUGZHLJKW\HOORZEUDVVSLHFHKDQGKDPPHUHGEHOO
Q6WDQGDUGFRQVWUXFWLRQPRXWKSLSHQ Monel pistons
Q 1st slide thumb saddle Q Adjustable 3rd slide rod stop
Q&OHDUODFTXHU´QLVKQ%DFK&PRXWKSLHFHQ&ZRRGVKHOOFDVH

18037 4971

$3375

180S37 4977

$3495

KING PROFESSIONAL TROMBONE
The King 3B trombone is built with a classic jazz trombone
style in mind.
Q .508” bore for excellent control in all ranges of the instrument
Q<HOORZEUDVVEHOORIIHUVDTXLFNUHVSRQVH
Q9LQWDJHEDODQFHUDQGGHOX[HVW\OHEHOOHQJUDYLQJ
Q6OHHNKDUGVKHOOFDVH
1723

$2795

SELMER 400 SERIES SAXOPHONES
7KH6HULHVWRQHDQGIHDWXUHVZLOOKDYH\RXVRXQGLQJOLNH\RXKDYH
been playing your whole life.
Q5RVHEUDVVQHFNIRUDZDUPULFKWRQHQ Full rib design for a full sound
Q Angled stack for easier reach and playability
Q Double bracing to ensure seating of the pad
Q6WDFNDEOHFDVH

AS400 Alto 444997

$1550

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.

TS400 Tenor 445012

$2075
199

RICO BY D’ADDARIO

KAPLAN VIVO/AMO

A favourite among jazz musicians and
ideal for students.
Q Thinner vamp cut for ease of play
Q Available for sax and clarinet
Q2IIHUHGLQUHHGSDFNVUHHG
SDFNVDQGUHHG1RYDSDNUHHG
dispensers

9LYRGHOLYHUVEULOOLDQFHFODULW\DQGD
robust feel for darker instruments,
while Amo provides warmth,
ULFKQHVVDQGµH[LELOLW\IRUEULJKWHU
instruments.
Q 6\QWKHWLFFRUHSURGXFHVDULFK
powerful tone
Q6KRUWEUHDNLQWLPHDQGH[FHOOHQW
bow response provides superb
playability
Q0DQXIDFWXUHGLQWKH86$WRWKH
PRVWVWULQJHQWTXDOLW\FRQWUROVLQ
the industry
Q Available for violin, viola, cello, bass

From $17.75
ROYAL BY D’ADDARIO
Designed for advancing players,
5LFR5R\DORIIHUVDQHYHQUHVSRQVH
across the registers and more clarity
in the sound. Works well for classical
and jazz applications, and priced
affordably for educators.
Q Thinner vamp cut for ease of play
Q Available for sax and clarinet
Q2IIHUHGLQUHHGSDFNVDQGER[HVRIUHHGV
Q Available in half strengths, from 1.5 to 4.0 and 5.0

From $22.75
MOUTHPIECES
BY D’ADDARIO
Milled—not moulded—from hard rubber
for a higher level of consistency.

From $99
PRELUDE
The warmest sound available in an
affordable, solid steel core string.
Q Educators’ preferred choice
for student strings due to their
XQLTXHEOHQGRIZDUPWRQH
economy, and durability
Q0DQXIDFWXUHGLQWKH86$WRWKH
PRVWVWULQJHQWTXDOLW\FRQWUROVLQ
the industry

From $24.99

RESERVE

ASCENTÉ VIOLIN & VIOLA

Q 6 options for clarinet
Q NEW! 2 options for alto saxophone

Q 4 options for alto saxophone
Q 4 options for tenor saxophone

A synthetic core string set designed
for advancing students looking for a
synthetic string at a price traditionally
associated with steel core strings.
Extremely resilient and stable with
enhanced durability while providing
access to a rich tonal range.

From $175

A310 4/4M 506765

From $145
SELECT JAZZ

$29.50

CLARINET MIX CARDS
7KHEHVWZD\IRUSOD\HUVWR´QGWKHLULGHDOFODULQHWVRXQG$YDLODEOHLQ
VWUHQJWKVDQGHDFKPL[FDUGLQFOXGHVRQH9RQHUXH
/HSLFDQGRQH9UHHG¨DOOLQWKHVHOHFWHGVWUHQJWK(DFKFDUGDOVR
LQFOXGHVRQHERQXV9UHHGWKDWLVDKDOIVWUHQJWKKDUGHU$YDLODEOH
for bass clarinet as well.

From $16.75

SAXOPHONE MIX CARDS
7KHLGHDOZD\IRUVD[RSKRQLVWVWR´QGWKHLUVRXQGZLWKRXWEUHDNLQJ
WKHEDQN(DFKPL[FDUGLQFOXGHVRQH7UDGLWLRQDORQH9DQGWZR
9UHHGVDOOLQWKHVDPHVWUHQJWK¢$YDLODEOHIRUDOWRDQGWHQRUVD[RQO\

From $17.75

JAZZ MIX CARDS
7KHVHFDUGVRIIHUDFRQYHQLHQWDQGDIIRUGDEOHZD\IRUSOD\HUVWR´QG
WKHLUSHUIHFWMD]]UHHG¢ZLWKRXWKDYLQJWREX\DQHQWLUHER[(DFKFDUG
LQFOXGHV¢RQH-DYD-DYD5HG==DQG9UHHGLQ¢DVHOHFWVWUHQJWK
Available for soprano, alto, tenor and baritone saxes.

From $21.25

V16 EBONITE SAXOPHONE MOUTHPIECES
,QVSLUHGE\WKHVRXQGV¢RIWKHJUHDWHVWMD]]SOD\HUVIURPWKH´IWLHV¢WR
the present. Available in soprano, alto, tenor and baritone, each with
various tip opening and chamber options.

From $160
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YEV Series Electric Violin
Advanced Yamaha wood processing technology has resulted in
the development and production of a next-generation electric
violin that combines innovative beauty with solid
live-performance features and potential. It is an excellent
choice for music lovers who are looking for an
instrument that will allow them to explore and enjoy
genres beyond the classics.
Carefully selected maple with mahogany and spruce in a 5-layer
construction results in excellent response and natural overall sound.
*Natural (NT) and Black (BL) finish colour variants
feature the same body construction.

YEV Series
The YEV104 models use the same string
configuration as an acoustic violin so you can
perform all of the standard violin repertoire.
In fact, the dimensions are identical to what you
would expect from an acoustic violin so
transitioning from acoustic to electric is natural
and easy.
The YEV105 models add a “C” string on the
bottom to allow performance of traditional viola
voicings thereby expanding your creativity and
performance opportunities.
YEV104 478238/40
YEV105 478242/3

$779.99
$859.99

YSV104
It has been 20 years since the first Silent Violin
was released in 1997. The new YSV104 Silent
Violin returns to the original Silent Violin concept
as a refined practice instrument that provides
an ideal blend of features and playability for
violin players. The YSV incorporates the
same modeling technology for sound
as the Silent Guitars use.
Available in Black, Chic Brown,
and Passionate Red.
YSV104 510418/7/20

$999.99
Acoustic Violin
Perfect for the beginning violinist,
the V5SC features a spruce top
and maple back and neck.
Each instrument is handcrafted
utilizing the same traditional
methods used on high-end
violins. Designed and
priced for students, they
are quality instruments
that will get anyone off
to a great start.
V5SC 4/4 194854

$599.99

IMPROVISATION
FOR
EVERYONE
By Brian McConnell
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7KH GLFWLRQDU\ RIIHUV XV WKLV GH´QLWLRQ ª,PSURYLVDWLRQ WR FRPSRVH RU VLQJ
without preparation....”
7KLV GH´QLWLRQ LV PLVOHDGLQJ DQG SRWHQWLDOO\ GLVFRXUDJLQJ :LWKRXW
preparation? If that’s true then what were iconic improvisers like John
&ROWUDQHDQG6RQQ\5ROOLQVGRLQJGXULQJWKHPDUDWKRQSUDFWLFHVHVVLRQVWKH\
are known for? The truth of the matter is that there are master improvisers
such as pianist Keith Jarrett who can walk out on stage and play for two hours
without any – or at least very little – planning of the content of the concert.
In this advanced version of musical improvisation, the musician is almost as
much along for the ride as the audience members, but to suggest there wasn’t
any preparation involved is ridiculous. Jarrett is a musician with mountains
RIH[SHULHQFHLQFODVVLFDODQGMD]]UHSHUWRLUHKHLVDSUROL´FFRPSRVHUDQG
arranger, and although his virtuosity manifests itself in his piano playing, he
DOVR SOD\V PDQ\ RWKHU LQVWUXPHQWV 6R LWV IDLU WR VD\ WKDW KH KDV VSHQW KLV
entire life preparing for his solo improvisations. But don’t worry; there is lots
of music to be made and lots of fun to be had long before you consider facing
DSDFNHGKRXVHDW&DUQHJLH+DOOZLWKRXWDVRQJOLVW
Most musical improvisation is made from a vocabulary of scales, patterns and
licks. It may be helpful to consider this in comparison to language. Everyone is
capable of speaking without the aid of a written script, but consider how you
got to that point. As infants we begin speaking with just a handful of words
and we practice using those words over and over in an effort to improve the
service we’re receiving from our parents. Then we spend the rest of our lives
DGGLQJWRWKHYRFDEXODU\DQGFRQVWDQWO\´JXULQJRXWQHZZD\VWRSXWZRUGV
together to more effectively express new and old ideas.
In rootsier musical contexts, aspiring improvisers often learn to improvise
RQ D OLFNE\OLFN EDVLV <HDUV DJR *LEVRQ *XLWDUV SXEOLVKHG D YHU\ FRRO DG
showing two guitarists sitting across from each other with a caption that read
something like: “I can’t explain it, but I can show you.” There are thousands
of guitarists who have experienced this kind of exchange, each time coming
DZD\ZLWKDQH[SDQGHG PXVLFDO YRFDEXODU\LQWKHIRUPRIDQHZOLFN7KLV
process continues when the player plays the new lick, often obsessively,
until they don’t have to think about it anymore and the lick is simply at their
´QJHUWLSVDQGUHDG\WRJR
Aside from the lick exchange approach often used by blues and rock guitarists,
there is a more general approach to improvising that may appeal to you. This
begins with developing your ears and doing so by learning tunes ‘by ear.’ Pick
DVLPSOHPHORG\DQGOHDUQLWZLWKRXWUHIHUULQJWRVKHHWPXVLF6WDUWVLPSOH
)RU H[DPSOH ª2K 6X]DQQD« LV DQ ROG %OXHJUDVV PHORG\ WKDW \RX KDYH
SUREDEO\ KHDUG /HDUQ WKLV PHORG\ 2QFH \RX KDYH OHDUQHG WKH PHORG\ WU\
playing it different ways, especially slowly. It doesn’t take much effort to
PDNHWKLVVRXQGFRUQ\EXWLWFDQDOVRVRXQGTXLWHEHDXWLIXODQGHYHQVRXOIXO
For proof of this, check out James Taylor’s rendition from 1970. Try changing
the rhythm by holding some notes a little longer. Try bending the occasional
note. Play it as if it is the most beautiful melody you’ve ever heard. Think
about how your favourite vocalist might approach the melody. James Taylor
PDNHVLWVRXQGOLNHD-DPHV7D\ORUVRQJE\WKHZD\KHSKUDVHVLW2QFH\RX
have thoroughly learned the melody, try adding a note here and there.
This particular song is helpful because in the process of learning you have
also learned the pentatonic scale. As its name suggests, the Pentatonic scale
LVPDGHXSRIWKH´YHQRWHVOHIWDIWHUUHPRYLQJWKHWKDQGWKQRWHVIURP
the major scale.
,QWKHH[DPSOHEHORZZKHQWKH%E WKQRWH DQGWKH( WKQRWH DUHUHPRYHG
IURPDQ)PDMRUVFDOHWKHUHPDLQLQJQRWHVDUHDQ) PDMRU SHQWDWRQLFVFDOH
/HDUQWKLVVFDOHDQG\RXDUHOLNHO\WR´QGWKDWWKLVLVDFRQYHQLHQWZD\WREHJLQ
improvising as there are no ‘wrong notes.’
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There is an old joke that goes something like: “How do you get a guitar player
to stop playing? You put sheet music in front of them.” There could be an
addendum to the joke that goes something like: “How do you get a classical
musician to stop playing? You take their sheet music away.”
The takeaway here is that everyone should learn to read because it will open
all kinds of musical doors. The other takeaway is that all musicians should
learn to improvise for exactly the same reason.
5HJDUGOHVVRIKRZVLPSOHRUFRPSOH[WKHPXVLF
you play is, there is often a place for some
improvised embellishment and some highly
VDWLVI\LQJLQWKHPRPHQWPXVLFDOH[SHULHQFHV

Brian McConnell is the former District Manager
for Long & McQuade in Atlantic Canada. He is
DOVRDOLIHORQJMD]]µXWLVWDQGSOD\VLQ+DOLID[
with his own quartet.

WHERE THE MUSIC BEGINS.
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SERVING CANADA SINCE ‘56:
Q St. John’s, NL (709) 753-1885
Q Sydney, NS (902) 539-5030
Q New Minas, NS (902) 681-1461
Q Dartmouth, NS (902) 496-6996
Q Halifax, NS (902) 496-6900
Q Bedford, NS (902) 496-6960
Q Charlottetown, PEI (902) 368-3237
Q Summerside, PEI (902) 436-3237
Q Tracadie, NB (506) 395-5858
Q Moncton, NB (506) 853-0888
Q Saint John, NB (506) 672-2937
Q Fredericton, NB (506) 458-5858
Q Grand Falls, NB (506) 473-1428
Q Quebec City, QC (418) 522-3877
Q Trois-Rivieres, QC (819) 691-0071
Q Longueuil, QC (514) 531-6020
Q0RQWUHDO4&¢  
Q Saint-Eustache, QC (450) 491-5544
Q Laval, QC (450) 973-1313
Q Orleans, ON (613) 714-9851
Q Ottawa, ON (613) 521-5909
Q Kanata, ON (613) 595-1035
Q Kingston,ON (613) 384-9225
Q Belleville, ON (343) 600-0124
Q Peterborough, ON (705) 742-5332
Q Cobourg, ON (905) 373-1991
Q Oshawa, ON (905) 434-1612
Q Pickering, ON (905) 686-4900
Q Scarborough, ON (416) 439-8001
Q Markham, ON (905) 209-1177
Q Toronto, ON (416) 588-7886
Q L&M Pro Toronto, ON (416) 928-6434
Q North York, ON (416) 663-8612
Q Mississauga, ON (905) 273-3939
Q Brampton, ON (905) 450-4334
Q Owen Sound, ON (519) 371-9662
Q North Bay, ON (705) 472-9907
Q Sudbury, ON (705) 673-7135
Q Burlington, ON (905) 319-3330
Q Hamilton, ON (905) 538-0247
Q St. Catharines, ON (905) 684-2961
Q Guelph, ON (519) 763-5300
Q Cambridge, ON (519) 622-1970
Q Waterloo, ON (519) 885-4215
Q Tillsonburg, ON (519) 842-7811
Q Woodstock, ON (519) 539-7371
Q Stratford, ON (519) 271-9102
Q/RQGRQ21¢  
Q/RQGRQ6RXWK21¢  
Q Windsor, ON (519) 252-3442
Q Winnipeg, MB (204) 284-8992
Q Winnipeg North, MB (204) 783-6045
Q Regina, SK (306) 569-8501
Q Saskatoon, SK (306) 664-1966
Q Saskatoon South, SK (306) 665-9900
Q Lethbridge, AB (403) 380-2130
Q Calgary, AB (403) 244-5555
Q Calgary East, AB (403) 245-3725
Q Calgary North, AB (587) 794-3195
Q Edmonton Dwntn, AB (780) 423-4448
Q Edmonton South, AB (780) 432-0102
Q Edmonton North, AB (780) 425-1400
Q Edmonton Whyte, AB (780) 439-0007
Q Grande Prairie, AB (780) 532-8160
Q Kamloops, BC (250) 828-2234
Q Prince George, BC (250) 563-0691
Q Chilliwack, BC (604) 858-2996
Q Abbotsford, BC (604) 556-3838
Q Langley, BC (604) 530-8704
Q Port Coquitlam, BC (604) 464-1011
Q Surrey, BC (604) 588-9421
Q White Rock, BC (604) 591-8525
Q Vancouver, BC (604) 734-4886
Q North Vancouver, BC (604) 986-0911
Q Richmond, BC (604) 270-3622
Q Victoria, BC (250) 384-3622
Q Nanaimo, BC (250) 716-7261
Q Courtenay, BC (250) 334-4885

Why Buy From Long & McQuade?
HUGE SELECTION
:KHWKHU \RXUH ORRNLQJ IRU D µXJHOKRUQ RU WKH ODWHVW 6SHFLDO (GLWLRQ
*LEVRQ JXLWDU \RXOO ´QG LW ZLWK XV <RX FDQ HQMR\ WKH FRQYHQLHQFH RI
VHHLQJDQGFRPSDULQJYDULRXVRSWLRQVDOOXQGHURQHURRIDQGFDQRIWHQ
ZDONDZD\ZLWK\RXUSURGXFWRIFKRLFH

30 DAY PRICE GUARANTEE
/RQJ 0F4XDGHZLOOPDWFKWKHYHUL´HGSULFHRIDQ\LQVWRFNSURGXFW
IURPDQ\UHWDLOHULQ&DQDGDERWKDWWKHWLPHRISXUFKDVHDQGXSWR
GD\VDIWHUSXUFKDVH

30 DAY RETURN/EXCHANGE POLICY
,WHPVFDQEHH[FKDQJHGRUUHWXUQHGIRUDIXOOUHIXQGZLWKLQGD\VRI
SXUFKDVHSURYLGHGWKHLWHPLVLQQHZFRQGLWLRQDQGLWVRULJLQDOSDFNDJLQJ

IN-STORE FINANCING
/RQJ 0F4XDGHVLQVWRUH$FFRXQW6HUYLFHV'HSDUWPHQWDQGµH[LEOH
FRPSHWLWLYH´QDQFLQJRSWLRQVHQVXUHWKDW\RXFDQZDONRXWWKHGRRUZLWK
WKHLQVWUXPHQWRI\RXUFKRLFHLQKDQG

Why Rent From Long & McQuade?
INEXPENSIVE RENTAL RATES
:KHWKHU\RXUHORRNLQJWRUHQWDVRXQGV\VWHPIRUDZHHNHQGRUDJXLWDU
IRUDPRQWKRXUUDWHVDUHVHWZLWKRQHWKLQJLQPLQG¨WRPDNHLQVWUXPHQWV
DYDLODEOHWRSHRSOHLQDQHDV\DQGDIIRUGDEOHPDQQHU

EASY RENEWAL OPTIONS
,WVHDV\WRH[WHQG\RXUUHQWDO¨VLPSO\VWRSE\FDOORUHPDLOXV

NO LONG-TERM COMMITMENTS
<RXFKRRVHWKHOHQJWKRI\RXUUHQWDO:HRIIHUGDLO\ZHHNO\DQGPRQWKO\
UDWHVDVZHOODVVSHFLDOVFKRRO\HDUUDWHVIRUVWXGHQWV$QGLI\RXGHFLGH
WRUHWXUQ\RXUUHQWDOEHIRUHWKHSHULRGLVRYHUZHOOUHIXQG\RXIRUWKH
WLPHUHPDLQLQJ

ONE-STOP RENTING!
:H UHQW PXVLFDO LQVWUXPHQWV DQG VRXQG HTXLSPHQW OLJKWLQJ DQG '-
JHDUIRUFRQFHUWVDQGMDPVHVVLRQVSURDQGKRPHVWXGLRVSDUWLHVDQG
ZHGGLQJVFKXUFKDQGVSRUWLQJHYHQWV¨DQGPXFKPRUH

6KRS Online
long-mcquade.com
Q
Q
Q
Q

THOUSANDS OF PRODUCTS
IN STORE SUPPORT
LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE
HASSLE-FREE EXCHANGE/ RETURN POLICY

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. NOT ALL PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE
AT ALL LOCATIONS. QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED ON CERTAIN ITEMS. WE APOLOGIZE FOR
ANY INFORMATION, IMAGE, PRICING OR PRODUCT AVAILABILITY ERRORS THAT MAY HAVE
OCCURRED DURING THE CREATION OF THIS MAGAZINE. NOT ALL OF THE PRODUCTS WE
CARRY ARE INCLUDED IN THIS PUBLICATION. FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF BRANDS AND
MODELS, PLEASE VISIT LONG-McQUADE.COM OR CONTACT ONE OF OUR LOCATIONS.

722 Rosebank Road
Pickering, ON
L1W 4B2

40026865

